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Preface to the 1998 Bridge SUfficiency Rating Report for All 
Indiana Counties. 
County specific 1998 Bridge Sufficiency Rating Reports have been sent to 
county officials in each of Indiana's ninety-two counties. These reports 
contain information specific to the county of interest, plus summary tables 
relating information about all Indiana county bridge conditions and funding 
levels. This 1998 Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report for all Indiana Counties 
is a compilation of the data contained in the individual county reports. The 
text in the comprehensive report is identical to that in the county specific 
reports. This report is intended for use by consultants, contractors, and 
vendors involved with bridge design, construction, and maintenance. 
As it is impractical to include printed bridge sufficiency rating information 
for all 12,426 county bridges, this information is provided in electronic 
format. The attached diskettes contain sufficiency rating information in 
Paradox and ASCII comma delimited formats. These files contain a row of 
data for each county bridge. This row of data contains the county number 
and the items described in Section 2 of the report. 
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BRIDGE SUFFICIENCY RATING REPORT 
The main purpose of this report is to provide bridge sufficiency rating information for 
each county bridge in your county. This information results from the data generated by 
the National Bridge Inspection Standards (NBIS) program authorized by the 1968 Federal 
Aid Highway Act. The sufficiency ratings are calculated by INDOT, using FHWA 
software, after the Bridge Inspection Reports for each county are reviewed and approved. 
Therefore, the sufficiency rating information is not included in your county's Bridge 
Inspection Report. 
The county bridge sufficiency ratings and the associated summary reports provide county 
officials with a quick overall assessment of their bridge needs. County officials are urged 
to review their county bridge inventory and sufficiency ratings for completeness and 
accuracy, and also to refine and upgrade their bridge condition ratings via an aggressive 
maintenance, rehabilitation, and replacement program. This report discusses the various 
sources of funding for county bridges and provides information on the level to which 
Indiana counties use these funds. 
The information provided in this report gives county officials a convenient starting point 
for formulating a long-range plan to cope with their county bridge deficiencies. The 
sufficiency ratings and the listing of structurally deficient and functionally obsolete 
bridges are objective data which can be used in establishing a priority based bridge 
rehabilitation and reconstruction program. 
In addition to county specific information, this report includes a series of tables which 
summarize bridge sufficiency data and bridge structural and functional inadequacy data 
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for all of the Indiana counties. These tables can be used by county officials to detennine 
how their bridges compare to those in other counties. 
Also provided in this report are a series of tables which relate to property tax based 
county bridge funding. These tables provide county officials with a means of comparing 
their bridge funding to that of other Indiana counties and may provide justification for 
adjusting their cumulative bridge fund rates. 
Several included tables relate to the condition of INDOT bridges. These tables provide 
general bridge statistics as well as sufficiency and inadequacy data for state bridges on a 
county by county basis. This infonnation enables county officials to compare the 
conditions ofthe county and state maintained bridges within their county. 
Finally, two tables summarize the conditions of all of the bridges in the United States. 
These tables give officials a measure of how Indiana state and local bridges compare to 
those in other states and to the nation as a whole. 
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1. General Information 
The National Bridge Inspection Standards program, first authorized by the 1968 Federal 
Aid Highway Act, provides Indiana county officials with valuable information for 
assessing their county bridge needs. Essentially all of Indiana's county bridges twenty 
feet or more in length have been inventoried and rated for safety and structural adequacy. 
Since 1970, successive sessions of Congress have provided Federal Aid funds to assist in 
the cost of bridge rehabilitation and replacement. Federal statutes provide for a priority-
sufficiency rating procedure for allocating these Federal Aid funds among the states. To 
implement the allocation of funds, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) requires 
each state to annually report a listing of the most current bridge inspection data available. 
Indiana's 1998 report, compiled by the Indiana Department of Transportation from 
County Bridge Inspection Reports on file, was submitted to the FHW A in March 1998 
and will be used (along with similar reports from other states) as a basis for allocating 
Highway Bridge Replacement and Rehabilitation funds among the 50 states. The 
information on your county in this report is a copy of what the FHW A now has in its 
records. 
2. Purpose of County Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report 
Aside from the general background information on the National Bridge Inspection 
Standards program and Federal Aid bridge funds, the main purpose of the Bridge 
Sufficiency Rating Report is to distribute the same basic information currently being used 
by the FHWA to assess Indiana's county bridge needs to the officials in the effected 
counties. County officials should find this information quite useful in assessing the 
overall bridge needs of their particular county; however, this information may also be 
useful in a number of other ways, including programming improvements and 
establishing/revising bridge funding levels. 
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The "County Sufficiency Rating" computer printout, provided by INDOT, lists the 
following items for each county bridge: 
(a) NBI NUMBER - This number is the unique identifier for the bridge in the 
National Bridge Inventory. 
(b) BRIDGE NUMBER - This number relates to the number assigned to the bridge in 
the Bridge Inspection Report, initially compiled by county highway personnel or 
by the consultant retained by the county. 
(c) FEATURE INTERSECTED - The name of the ditch, stream, nver, road or 
railroad crossed by the bridge. 
(d) FACILITY CARRIED - The name of the county road on which the bridge is 
located. Missing entries suggest three (3) possibilities: the county road has no 
name, the name of the road was omitted from the Inspection Report, or the name 
of the road was not coded into the computer. 
(e) SUFFICIENCY RATING - This is the key item of this report; the sufficiency 
rating (S.R.) represents a composite rating weighted to assess the following 




Structural Adequacy and Safety 
Serviceability and Functional Obsolescence 
Essentiality for Public Use 
The sufficiency ratings vary from ° to 100, with a lower value indicating a lower degree 
of sufficiency, but a higher degree of need for either replacement or repair. 
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Appendix B contains the complete procedure used to compute the sufficiency rating. 
(f) SYSTEM CODE - This code number indicates the highway system on which the 
bridge is located and corresponds to the Federal Aid System code designated in 
the Field Inspection Reports. In terms of the computer printout for county bridges 
the following code designations apply: 
03 - Federal Aid Urban 
04 - Federal Aid Secondary 
08 - Off Federal Aid System 
3. Bridge Deficiency Classifications 
To be eligible for Federal Aid funding, a bridge must be both deficient and possess an 
S.R. value between 0 and 49.99 for replacement or between 50 and 79.99 for 
rehabilitation. The term deficient indicates that a bridge is either structurally deficient or 
functionally obsolete. A structurally deficient bridge is closed or restricted to light 
vehicles because of deteriorated structural components. A functionally obsolete bridge is 
one that cannot safely service the volume or type of traffic using it. Comprehensive 
definitions of these terms as well as the procedure for classifying a bridge in this manner 
are provided in Appendix A. 
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4. County Summary of Bridge Sufficiency Ratings 
By special request, INDOT extended the county bridge computer program to provide a 
summary of sufficiency ratings for each county showing the total number of bridges by: 
Highway Systems (6 classifications) 
Interstate - No county bridges in this category 
Federal Aid Primary - No county bridges in this category 
Federal Aid Urban 
Federal Aid Secondary 
Non-Federal Aid 
Other Unclassified Systems (*) 
Sufficiency Ratings (3 ranges) 
0- 49.99 (eligible for bridge replacement if also deficient) 
50 - 79.99 (eligible for bridge rehabilitation if also deficient) 
80 - 100 (generally considered adequate) 
The County Summary thus provides county highway officials in each county with a quick 
overall assessment of bridge needs in relation to eligible Federal Aid funding. 
* This category was established to accommodate county bridges for which the 
system is listed as "mis-coded". 
5. Federal Aid Funds for County Bridges 
The 1998 Transportation Equity Act for the 2pt Century (TEA-21) extended the Bridge 
Replacement and Rehabilitation Program. Several categories of Federal Aid funds may 
be used for bridge replacement or rehabilitation. According to the TEA-21 legislation, 




sufficiency rating is between 0 and 49.99. To use Federal Aid for bridge rehabilitation, a 
bridge must be deficient, and the sufficiency rating must be between 50 and 79.99. 
According to rules established for use of Federal Aid by INDOT, Federal Aid funds 
cannot be used for preliminary engineering or for right-of-way acquisition. A maximum 
of four bridges per local agency are allowed in the Federal Aid "system" at any point in 
time. The following is a summary of the several categories of Federal Aid funds 
available (or potentially available) for the Indiana county bridge program. 
Federal StatelLocal 
Type of Funding System Participation Match 
Bridge Replacement Funds 
State Bridge Replacement and ON 80% 20% 
Rehabilitation (65%) 
(not available for local bridges) 
Local Bridge Replacement and OFF 80% 20% 
Rehabilitation (15%) 
Local Bridge Replacement and ON or OFF 80% 20% 
Rehabilitation (20%) 
Surface Transportation Program 
Urban with Population over ON 80% 20% 
200,000 
Urban with Population under ON 80% 20% 
200,000 
Rural ON 80% 20% 
Minimum Guarantee ON or OFF 80% 20% 
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6. Eligibility of Specific Bridge Projects for Federal Aid Funds 
To determine the eligibility and availability of Federal Aid funds for a specific county 
bridge project, county officials should contact: 
Bruno Canzian 
Division of Local Transportation 
Indiana Department of Transportation 
State Office Building - Room N601 
100 N. Senate Avenue 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
Phone: (317) 232-5319 
Applications for Federal Aid funds are submitted to the INDOT Division of Local 
Assistance for review and approval. Besides qualifying for a specific category of Federal 
Aid funding (i.e., for system, rural-urban, and available funds), county bridge projects 
using Bridge R & R funds are further classified by sufficiency rating to determine the 
priority for replacement or rehabilitation. County bridges with lower sufficiency ratings 
are candidates for a higher priority of approval. 
7. County Share of Bridge Projects 
The county share of a Federal Aid bridge project is generally 20% of the bridge project 
cost. Counties will normally use one or more of the following sources for matching the 
Federal Aids funds: 
1. Motor Vehicle Highway Account - MVHA 
2. Local Road and Street Account - LRSA 
3. Cumulative Bridge Funds - CBF 
4. Major Bridge Funds 




MVRA and LRSA funds are available to all local governments in Indiana by a fonnula 
distribution. Cumulative Bridge funds and LOHUT funds are local county revenues and 
therefore vary as to availability and amount. Major Bridge Funds are local county 
revenues available to counties and cities of specified population for longer span bridges. 
Cumulative and Major Bridge Funds are described in detail in the next section. 
As in the past, Boards of County Commissioners are urged to maintain a Cumulative 
Bridge Fund levy commensurate with the county's bridge needs. While this report 
emphasizes the use of Federal Aid bridge funds, it is unlikely that Federal Aid will ever 
be available in amounts which will satisfy all county bridge needs. Therefore, Boards of 
County Commissioners should allocate the major portion of their Cumulative Bridge 
Funds to the smaller bridge projects while using Federal Aid funds for the replacement or 
rehabilitation of major stream crossings. 
8. Property Tax Based County Bridge Funding 
Most Indiana counties fund bridge and approach maintenance, repair, and construction 
with money from their Cumulative Bridge Fund. These funds are derived from local 
property taxes. The Cumulative Bridge Fund levy is obtained by multiplying the 
Cumulative Bridge Fund rate (expressed in dollars per hundred dollars of Assessed 
Valuation) by the County Assessed Valuation and dividing by 100. The rate is limited to 
thirty cents per hundred dollars of assessed valuation. The Cumulative Bridge Fund is 
covered in detail in the Indiana Code 8-16-3. 
Crawford, Noble, and Wells counties do not have Cumulative Bridge Funds. Instead, 
these counties fund bridge maintenance, repair, and construction with money from their 
Cumulative Capital Development Fund. Apparently these counties did not have 
Cumulative Bridge Funds established when the tax ban was enacted, and thus since they 
were unable to establish Cumulative Bridge Funds, they relied on Cumulative Capital 
Development Funds instead. 
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Some counties have established a Major Bridge Fund to aid in their bridge funding. 
According to Indiana Code 8-16-3.1, counties with populations between 100,000 and 
700,000 with major obstructions between commercial or population centers may establish 
a Major Bridge Fund. This funding can be used for so-called major bridges. A major 
bridge is defined as a bridge 200 feet or more in length which traverses a depression or 
obstruction. The minimum length is reduced to 100 feet in cities with the following 
populations: 
1. More than 43,700 but less than 44,000 (Lafayette-1990 Census) 
2. More than 50,000 but less than 58,000 (Terre Haute-1990 Census) 
3. More than 33,000 but less than 33,850 (Michigan City-1990 Census) 
The cities which fall into these popUlation categories are listed in parentheses. Major 
bridge funding can also be used for underpasses of any length designed to carry motor 
vehicles or other moving loads. Major Bridge Fund rates are not to exceed ten cents per 
hundred dollars of assessed valuation. 
9. County Review of Report 
Besides using this report to make a quick overall assessment of county bridge "needs", 
county officials should make a special effort to assess the accuracy and completeness of 
the report. The essential checklist questions to be addressed are as follows: 
(a) INVENTORY: Is the bridge inventory complete? Are all county bridges (and 
city bridges) 20-feet or more in length and not on the state highway system listed 
on the computer printout? If not, the appropriate additions and corrections should 




(b) DATA RECORDED: Have all the required bridge data been entered and 
recorded in the Inspection Report? If not, the appropriate additions and 
corrections should be made by county personnel or by the consultant making the 
bridge inventory-inspection. 
(c) DATA ACCURACY: Have the required ratings of bridge data been consistent 
and accurate? Weighing and assessing this question could be a tedious exercise; 
however, a few spot checks by state and federal bridge engineers suggest that at 
least some of the ratings have been too high, thereby raising the sufficiency rating 
and lowering the priority for Federal Aid funding. For this reason alone, county 
officials should make a review of the individual bridge inventory-inspection 
sheets submitted in the County Bridge Inspection Report and assess the accuracy 
of the various ratings recorded. 
County officials may make appropriate additions and corrections to the bridge data 
information for their respective county by requesting instructions from: 
Mr. Jaffar Golkhajeh, Bridge Management Engineer 
Indiana Department of Transportation 
State Office Building - Room N808 
100 N. Senate Avenue 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
Phone: (317) 232-5453 
10. Updating County Bridge Inspection Reports 
Besides reviewing this report for omissions and errors as outlined in the previous section, 
the National Bridge Inspection Standards program requires county officials to ensure 
inspection of their county bridges at least every four years with a re-inspection update and 
brief summary report every two years. Periodic inspections will provide the opportunity: 
(a) to re-examine all county bridges for new or additional structural or foundation 




(b) to upgrade and refine the required data ratings on each bridge, 
(c) to correct any omissions or errors of the previous inspection, and 
(d) to eliminate errors in coding the bridge data for computer processing. 
Some may view the expense of re-inspecting the county bridges as unwarranted; 
however, the increased traffic and the known ravages of weather and erosion provide 
convincing logic to support the need for re-inspection on a periodic basis. 
Besides the direct benefits of signing and posting load limits on weak bridges, a current, 
up-to-date county bridge inspection program will enhance the allocation of Federal Aid 
funds for bridge replacement and rehabilitation. Unless Indiana has a complete and 
accurate inventory of bridges, there is no assurance that our state will receive its fair share 






County Specific Tables 
Table 1 Summary of Sufficiency Ratings by System for Each County 
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SYSTEM CLASSI~I:ArION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. JF dRIOGES 
I~rERsTATE---------------------- 01 
~E)ERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 
=~JERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 
=EJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 
~J~-FEDERAL-AIO ---------------- 05 
JTrlER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 
TJTAL NO. DF BRIDGES --------------------> 















ClUHY ,'W. 14 









.. __ .. -- _._- -----.--~-.-
OAT£: OJ/2J/9d 
... 
D:: AnJR'l CJUNTY SUMMARY CF KRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY ~ATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSI~I:ATION CUDE: SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0~49.99 50-79.99 _ 80-bOO 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 a a a 
FEJERAL-AIO PRI~A~Y 02 () a a 
~E)ERAL-AID J~HAN 
------------ 03 a o o 
rE)ERAL-AID SECO'JDARY ---------- 04 a 7 7 
'JO'J-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 29 19 29 
JT-lER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTE14S --------------> a a a 
TJTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 29 26 36 
CJJ~TY 'Ju. 15 
THAL NJ. OF 
_~_~J._DG!=_S __  
a 







) E:ATLJ~ COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRID~E r~SPECrION SUFFICI~NCY RATINGS CJJIITY NO. 10 OATE 031Z0/9d 
SYSTEM ClASSIFl:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. Uf BRIu~ES TJUl NJ. OF 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 iH IDGE:S 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 0 
FE)ERAl-AID P~IMARY ------------ 02 ----------U--- -- - -15 ---15 0 
FEJERAL-AID U~BAN 
------------ 03 o 1 2 
F=)ERAl-AID SECOIIDARY ---------- 04 5 10 13 28 
~D~-FEDERAl~AID ---------------- 05 -----29------ -----47--- - ------ &8--- ----- ---- -------- 144 
JT~ER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 34 58 <12 174 
-~-------~.- - -_ ... _ ... _._-- -~- .. 
-------- ."- ---_ .. _. __ .. -- -- . __ . -_ .. _- .-----------------------------------------"---------
D=KH3 CJUNTY SUMMARY OF aHIDGE r~SPECTrON SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
S(ST~M CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. JF tlRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
I~TERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o a 
Fc)ERAL-AID P~IMARY ------------ 02 o o Ci 
FE)ERAL-AID J~BA~ ------------ 03 o 2 1 
FE)ERAL-AID SECJ~JARY ---------- 04 1 1 7 
~J~-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 3 13 71 
JT~ER UNCLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF B~IDGES --------------------> 4 16 79 
CJlJ~ry' ,'.U. 17 










_ .. _-------_._---- --_ .. --.-- _._----
lJATE 03/20/9i:l 
O::L<\>-/<\R::: COUNTY SUMMARY OF uRIDGt INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF ~RIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
I~TERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
F::JERAL-AID PRIMARY ------~~---- 02 (j -·0 D 
FEJERAL-AIO U~BAN ------------ 03 5 11 18 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 11 8 22 
~:J~-FEDERAL-tdD ---;;.-;;.;;.--.:-...;---;,;, .. 05 25- 15 --7r -----
JT~ER UNCLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 41 34 112 
CJJ\jTY :';D. 1tl 
TJTAL NO. OF 









DJBJIS COUNTy SUMMARY OF tlRID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF tlRIDGES 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 
FE)ER~L-AID PRIMARY -----~~----- 02 
FE~ER~l-AID URBAN ------------ 03 
FE)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 
NON-FEDERAL-AID -------------~~~ OS-
JTYER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 
























CJJ'HY NO. 1-1 
TOUl NO. OF 









:: L(HART CJUNTY SUMMARY OF dRIDGE I~SPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
StST~M CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY KATIN~ - NO. DF SRIUGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
I~TERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
r~JER4L-AID )~IMARY ------------ 02 o o J 
FEJERAL-AID U~BAN ------------ 03 3 10 23 
r=)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o 3 13 
~J~-FEDERAL-AID ------~--------- 05 o 7 tOl 
JT-iER UNCLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TJTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 3 20 137 
CJu'HY :-'J. 2J 
nUL NO. OF 









;:: A'fETTE COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. JF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
r~)ER<\L-AID >RI"IARY -----------.; 02 0--- l) -a-
FEJER<\L-AID U~BAN ------------ 03 o o 2 
F~)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 4 2 7 
'lON-FEDERAL-AID --...;;;:;..;.....;-;;;:...-..;.:;.-~;..;..:;.--;..- 0-5 15 - -13- --42"" 
HriER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 19 15 51 
CJU\lTY NO. 21 









- _ .. _---_. __ ._- --------------_.-
DATE 03/20/9d 
~L)Y) CJUNTY SJMMARY OF oRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S 
Sf STEM CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FE)ER.AL-AID ~RIMARY ------------ 02 o o -IT -
FE)ERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 5 2 5 
FE)ERAL-AIO SECONDARY ---------- 04 3 7 6 
~J~-FEDERAL-AID ---~------------05 Uf-· .. - 14 ·21-·· 
JT'-tER. UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 26 23 32 
CJU'HY ;ljU. 22 










FJU\iTAHJ CiJUNTY SUMMARY OF 6RIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF uRIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 a a a 
F~JERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 --0 - ---- - [). ·0 
FE)ER~L-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 a a a 
Fc)ER~L-AID SECO~OARY ---------- 04 1 6 8 
\iJ\i-F~DERAL-AID ---------~----~- 05 i.1-- ··30 7f 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 a 0 
-
TJTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 28 36 79 
--- - - -----~- ~--------
CJU'l TY !\jO. 23 










F~ A~KL IN CJUNTY SUMMARY OF dkIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF HRIDGES 
I~TERSTATE---------------------- 01 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 
=EJERAL-AID SECONDA~Y ---------- 04 
~JN-FEDERAL-AID -----------~~--- 05 
JTrlER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES -------------------> 






















CJLl\jTY I,Ll. 24 










FJL TO'l COUNTY SUMMARY CF ilRID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIE~CY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION ClJOE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRID~ES 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 
FEJERAL-AID URBA'l ------------ 03 
FEJERAL-AIO SECONDARY ---------- O~ 
'lJ'l-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 






















CJU\I TY i,Ll. <' ':> 










GI bSO\j COU"lTY SUMMARY OF ~RID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY ~ATING - NO. OF dRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 uO-100 
INTERsTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
~~)ERAL-AIO PRIMA~Y ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEOERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 1 1 
~E)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 6 2 
\jJ'I-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 81 99 72-
JTHER U~CLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 83 106 75 
CJU\jTY NU. 20 
TJTAL NJ. OF 
En lOGES 
o 







:;RANT COU~JTY SUMI1ARY CF BRIDGe INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
S1STEM CLASSIFICATION CQOE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. UF HRIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o a a 
=EDERAL-AID ~RIMARY ------------ 02 o a ~- 0-
~E[)ERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 3 il 9 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o 6 7 
~J~-FECERAL-AID ---------------- 05 f7 36 ~n 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIOGES --------------------> 20 50 107 
---------- -----_._---- -- -- .. ~.--
:OUIITY :~(J. 27 
TJIAl NO. OF 










(',{EENE COUNTY SUMMARY C~ aRIDGE INSPECTION SUFfICIeNCY RATI~GS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATIN~ - NO. OF ~KIO;ES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEJERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 ---0 -[)--
FEJERAL-AIO URBAN ------------ 03 0 2 0 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 0 10 
~J~-FEDERAL-AIO ---------------- 05 65 3"7 -46-
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------:> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF 3RIDGES --------------------:> 65 39 50 
CJU'l TY iJU. 2ti 









uA TE 03/20/9 a 
H~MILTJ\J ClJUNTY SUMMARY OF JRID~E INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRIOGES 
O-~9.9~ 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
~EDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 b 0 
.. 
=EJER4L-AID U~OA~ ------------ 03 1 12 
~EJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 4 10 21 
~ON-FEDERAL-AIQ ---------------- 05 37 34 102 
JTHER U:KLASSIFIED SYSTEMS -------------> 0 0 0 
TJTAL ~t). OF BRIDGES --------------------> 42 45 135 
CJU\J TY ,'lLi. 29 










-l A'lC: JC{ CJ U~HY SUMMA~Y OF dRIO~~ I~SP~CTION SUFfICI~NCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIOGES 
O-~9.99 5J-79.99 aO-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FE)E~AL-AID p~IMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FEJcKAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 J o 4 
F~)=K~L-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 9 
~O~-FED~RAL-AID ---------------- 05 5 i5 9-6-
JT-lER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 6 17 109 
CJU'lT'f NO. 3:) 
TCl TA L NO. OF 









HAR~ISO'J C,JUNTY SUM~A~Y OF ~RIDGE IN5PECTION SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRIOG~S 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-108 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
~::)ERA.L-A ID URBA!J ------------ 03 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID SECU;jJ.\RY ---------- 04 0 0 11 
~Q~-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 13 4 36 
JT~ER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 13 4 47 
CJUIlTY CW. 31 
DT A L NJ. OF 








-- -_. __ . -------
::J.!\fE OJ/20/'70 
HE~ l):{ r: KS CJUNTY SUMMARY OF HRID~E IN5PECTION SUFFICIlNCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CUDE SUFFICIENCY ~ArING - NO. DF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
I ~H ERS TA TE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
o~DEq~L-AID ~RIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
F~DER~L-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 5 5 
FEOER~L-AIO SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 7 12 
"J~l-Fi:D ERAL-A I D ---------------- 05 12 52 U5 
JT,ER UNCLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL ~.Cl. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 14 64 142 
C:JU~ Ti :\I.J. 32 










-1 E'JI{Y' CJU;HY SJMMA~Y CF ~~IO~~ I'JSPECTIJN SUFFICliNCY ~ATIN~S 
SYSTE~ CLASSIFI:~TIU~ COJE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF ~RIJ~iS 
O-~9.99 5)-79.9~ aO-loa 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 J 
FEJER4L-AID P~IMA~Y ------------ 02 0 0 [) 
F~JERAL-AIO U~BA~ ------------ .) 3 ;) 0 
FEJERAL-AID SECO~OAI{Y ---------- 04 2 3 12 
~J'J-FED~KAL-~ID ---------------- as 17 29 66 
JTHER U~CLAssrFI~O SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 J 
TUTAL ','J. elF nKIOGES 
--------------------> 19 32 79 
CJU'l T( r.o. 33 










H)rlAR) COUNTY SUMMA~r OF dRIDGE INSPECTIUN SUFFICIE~CY RATINuS CJU'J rr : .. c,. J "t UA T i:: '~J/ 20/1 rJ 
srSTE~ CLASSIFICATION COD': SUFFICIE:'iCY RATING - NO. :.Jf' !lRIDGES TJTA L NO. OF 
O-~9.99 50-79.99 [lO-100 i)'I. IJGe S 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 0 
FE)ERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 J 
FEJERAL-AID U~UA~ ------------ 03 2 12 7 21 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 7 ;; 1 7 
~O~-FEDEqAL-AID ---------------- 05 6 22 66 9~ 
JT~ER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 J 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 10 it 1 01 132 
HUNTI~GTON COUNTY SUHI1"I{Y CF "RIOGI:: HJSJ'ECTION SUF,:rCI",'JCY KATI'h.>S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATr~G - NO. UF ~~IG~~S 
0-49.99 50-79.99 8'j-l,J:) 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o J 
FE)ERAL-AID PRI~ARY ------------ 02 0 D J 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 ., 
FEJERAL-AID SECONC~RY ---------- 04 2 1 5 
NO\-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 3 9 70 
OTHER UNCLASSIFI~D SYSTEMS --------------) 0 0 ,) 
TOTAL NO. OF uRIDGES --------------------> 5 10 36 
CJU-' If dLl. J~ 










JACKSO'J CDUNTY SUMMARY OF dRIOGE INSPECTIO~ SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 SO-lOO 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEJERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o 3 
FEDERAL-AIO SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 2 7 
'JO\J-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 31 i7 110 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o :J 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 32 19 120 
C.JLl'l Tf ;H,. 3':> 









J';'SPE~ C:JUNTY :; U ;~ ;'\ A R Y C F .l;< ICJ ~ :: PJ:.) P E C Tl 0 N S UF FIe lEN C Y R A Tl N G :.) 
SY:;TE~I, CL,.\3S1 FI: . ;TI crJ COUE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF ~RIUG~S 
G-~9.9q 50-79.99 SO-lOJ 
INTERST.;.TE---------------------- Ol 0 0 0 
F~)ERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 J 
FUERA.L-'\ [0 U?,LlA'j ------------ 03 0 0 0 
FEJEqAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- Oit 0 4 9 
~U~-FECcRAL-AID ---------------- 05 10 19 tiEl 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL r;]. OF [IRIUG"S 
--------------------> 10 23 97 
CJU'HY I'~O. 37 










JAr CUurHY SUMMARY Of J~IObE I~SPECTION SUFFICIE~CY RATr~~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY j{ATI:~G - NO. UF dkrLJ:~~:; 
0-49.99 50-79.99 dO-lOU 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID P~IMARY ------------ 02 o Cj J 
FEJERAL-AID UReA~ 
------------ 03 2 1 
FEJERAL-AID SECO~JARY ---------- 04 4 10 14 
~O~-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 22 26 tl2" 
JTHE~ UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF 5RID~ES --------------------> 27 38 97 
CJeJ'lTY I,U. j;} 










JEF Fe f(SJ'l COUNTY SUMMARY OF JRIJGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS CJU'l TT' NU. 39 
SYSTEM CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRIDGES DTAL NO. OF 
ElRIDGES 0-~9.99 50-79.99 tlO-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o a o 
FEJERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 o b - -- -- ---0-- - - --------- 0" 
~EDERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 1 0 2 3 
--- --_._- _.-
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o 4 8 12 
23- 42 . "-- ---------- -- -.--.- - _.- "83 'lO'l-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 18 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 0 
--
TJTAL NU. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 19 27 52 98 
DATE 03/2.0/'-Ifj 
J=NIIl'JGS CJU.',TY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE I~SPECrION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0~49.99 50-79.99 80-100 __ 
INTERSTAT~---------------------- 01 o o o 
FE)ER~L-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
::E'JERAL-AID UR.BAN ------------ 03 o o o 
~~)ERAL-AIJ SECONDARY ---------- 04 3 3 4 
'D\j- rED ERAL-A I D ----------.;;--:..:..-- 05 45 - - --37-
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 4t3 40 37 
CJU~ TY ,\jOe 40 










J 8-1 ~,jS D'i C:)U N T Y 3UM~A~Y Cf ~qIJGi I~~PECrIJN SUFFICIeNCY KATIN~~ 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFF,CIENCi :;:ATli,,:; - ''<u. cit' ,;{LJ:,t.> 
G-~9.7~ jU-79.J7 5J-1JJ 
INTERSTATE---------------------- OL o 0 :) 
F~)lR~L-AID P~IMA~Y ------------ 02 l J 
=EJ~RAL-AIO URBAN ------------ '.JJ 2 '> 
F=)=~~L-AID SECONDARY ---------- U~ i; 9 ') 
NO~-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- J5 5 ~ L }' 
J JTH~R. L:~ICLASSIFIi'D SYSTr:;'IS --------------)- ,', 'J 
T1TAL ~n. OF ~RIDG=S --------------------> j'j 'I L 
CJ'J\I TY .• ...;. ,.1 








1 J J 
.)ATc JJ/2J/'ld 
K'WX COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION 5UFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 SO-lOO 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
F EDERAL-A ID PR IMARY ------------ - 02 ·0·- -- --0-- -·0 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 1 2 3 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 4 3 1 
~DN-FEDERAL-AIO --~~----------~- as- 9S- ---·--45--··· 54---
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 103 50 513 
CJU\lTY NU. 42 
TJTAL NO. OF 








[JAT t: 03/20/9 d 
.J 
KOSCIUSKJ COUNTY SUMMARY CF JRID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF KRIUGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FE)ERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 rr 
FE)ERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 1 5 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 2 14 
~ON-FEDERAL-AID ---------~------ 05 3 6 59 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 3 9 78 
CJU'lTY ~JJ. 4J 









DA TE 03/20/98 
-_ .. _--_._-------_. _._-
LAGRA'JG:: COUNTY SUMMARY CF dAIOGE INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATIN;S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
C-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 a 0 
FEJERAL-AID SECUNDARY ---------- 04 0 2 6 
'JON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 0 -"4- 3-8 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 0 6 44 
__ ._~~ ______ ---- •... _______ 0.-
CUU'l TY i.U. 44 









OAT E: 03/20/98 
LAKE CllUNTY SUMMA~Y CF JRID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFI~ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY ~ATING - NO. UF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERsTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 ci ci o 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 8 23 3d 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- O~ 2 4 2 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- O~ 15 19- 46 
::lTHER U~ICLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 25 46 86 
CJUNTY NO. 45 









lMT c 03/20/9J 
LAPO~ TC COUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS COUN TY NO. '>6 OA IE 03/2.0/98 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF ~RIOGES TOTAL NO. OF 
0-49.99 50-79.99 8_Q-Jg_CL___ _ __________ f!3..!{)Gl-~ _____ _ 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
---- --_._--_ ... 
FEDERAL-Ala PRIMARY ------------ a2 a a a 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 2 1 6 9 
FE)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 2 6 & 
NON-FED ERAL-A I D --------------..;;,;.- 05 3 13 a_c- ------97-
JTNER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> a 0 o a 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIOGES --------------------> 5 16 93 114 
_._-- --- -- -- -- ---------- ------------------_._-
LA. IH ENCE COUNTY SUMMARY CF URIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. uF uRIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY -----~~----- 02- a 0 ---(r-- -_._----- .- --
FE9ERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 1 2 5 
FEDERAL-Ala SECONDARY ---------- a4 1 1 6 
'liON-FEDERAL-AID ------~---~~~--- 05 34- - 27.- -- 55 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> a 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 36 27 67 
COU'IITY ""0. 47 
DTAL NJ. OF 









'1 A) ISDN COUNTY SUMMARY CF aRIO~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATI~GS CJU'HY ,'40. 'ttl 
SYSTEM CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES TOTl\L NO. OF 
oR lOGE S 0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 :) o o o 
~E)ERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 o ~o ... ~ b ~-. -~~ ~-- . -----~--"'-
FEDERAL-AID URtiAN ------------ 03 2 4 22 28 
FE)ERAL-AIO SECONDARY ---------- 04 5 5 9 19 
~ON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 fil ·T6 flo .-~ --- ·~~-~·--~-144- - .. ~~-- ._~_. 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 25 25 141 191 
OATE 03/20/90 
~A RI O'l COU!HY SUMMARY OF URID~E I'lSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S COU'l TY NO. 49 OATE 03/20/9<3 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. UF 3RIDGES TOTAL NO. OF, 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 BR IDGES 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o b--- --
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 16 154 163 33j 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o o o o 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------~~----- -05 -28 --- ---- '34--- 98------- ~·-----T60---- -, 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF ~RIDGES --------------------> 44 1dS 261 493 
_ .. _- ~-.-.-.- - -.--------.-.. ---~--
-------_._- ._- ---------_ ... _.-. 
MARSHALL COUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFfICIENCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIE~CY RATING - NO. OF BRIO~ES 
__ O~~9_. 9 9_'>Q:-: 7 9 .9_9 __ 80-::10CJ 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o a 
FEOERAL-AID PR IMARY ------------ ----- OZ--- o o 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 o o S 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 2 5 
'lO\l-FEDERAC":,Ub -----~~;.:.;;::~~-..;..;-.;:--- -0-5------ ---3 ----- -------To-------
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 4 12 94 
CJUII TY NO. S8 
TOTAL N.J. OF 









I1ART IN COUNTY SUMMA~Y OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFfICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFfICIENCY RATING - NO. OF tlRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 Sa-laO 
. - - - _. _.. . - -_. _ .. _ ... _ .. - .. __ .. -.~.~-.- - ---_._--- -~--
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 ~·--o 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o o 
FEDERAL-AIO SECONDARY ---------- 04 o 1 o 
~DN-FEDERAL-AID ------------~~-- 05 Ta T6·~·~··-· 
JTrlER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> a a 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 18 17 11 
CJu'HY NO. 51 










'1IAMI COUNTY SUMMA~Y CF ~RIOGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS CQU:-.JTY NO. 52 DATE 03/20/9d 
SYSTE~ CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF 3RIDGES DTAL NO. OF 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 ~RIDGES 
~ - _ .. - -- --~-.- .. - - -.--
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FEJcRAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 
. __ ._.--- .--~-.-. 
--- -----0 ----- ---
F~JERAL-AIO URBAN ------------ 03 1 1 3 5 
..... --- .... _-_._--_._---
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 2 6 9 
~ON-FEDERAL-AIO ----~-------~--- 05 - :iT ------20---------6-5------- --------------Tfl,---
::JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF oRIDGES --------------------> 33 23 74 130 
MJNROE COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF DRIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY -----~~.::..::.:.:::: ~ ~ 02~-· " -~·"·-"O-~~- ~ -~ ~~·~~·"··"~O- - -.~- ~--
FEDERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 o 7 7 
FEDERAL-AID SECOMOARY ---------- 04 5 2 10 
NO~-FEDERAL-AID -----;..:..;~:..;::;::;.;.:.:;;..~.:.~..:-~~ "65- n- "- ""2Y"·- ~- -"6T-~ 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 16 34 80 
CUU'II TY Nll. 53 
DTAL NO. OF 
BRIDGES 





- -"9 <f 
o 
DO 
-- _ .. -~-~~- -- -- . -.-~------------~---.-- ------~~ 
L1AT E 031 2UI) d 
MONTGJMERY COUNTY SUMMARY OF URIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CUDE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 D o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 b o o 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 2 4 3 ... 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 2 7 
NON-FEDERAL-AID -------~----~--~ 05 .. 50 . 1.0 ·91 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 53 16 101 
CDU\! TY iW. :'4 
TllTAL Nll. OF 









-----------_._-----------_ .. _----_ .. -
• 
MJRGAIl COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 a a a 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o 0- . -0--- ---
FEDERAL-AID URBAN 03 a a 2 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 6 4 10 
~ON-FEDERAL-AIO -------;.;~-------- 05- 3-6--- -- ----?1t------- -- 5't--- -
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> a a a 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 42 28 &6 
CJU\I TY I.U. 55 









UA TE 03/20/9 d 
.J 
NElHO~ COUNTY SUMMARY GF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFI:ATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY -~~--------- 02 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 
~ON~FED ERAL:':A 10--;;;':'':-''':·':''':'':'':'';;::'':';;':''-':'·';;·· 05 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
-- ... - ~ -- --- -
o o o 
-6 - ·------0-· ............. - ··-··0-
0 0 0 
0 2 3 
·-B--···------31- -----. - ·-·'nr-
o o o 
a 39 73 
CiJU\jTY NJ. 50 
TiJrAL NO. OF 









'<OBLE COUNTY SUMMARY CF QRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-~9.99 50-79.99 SO-lOO 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o 0 0 
FE)ERAL-AID PRIMARY --------~-~- 02 -0 0 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o 0 0 
.. _- -----" ._- -
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o 0 3 
(JUN TV IW. 57 






\JON-FEDERAL-A 10 -----------;;;:..-- -05- ....... -.- - . 5 ---4T-----·- ------ -57-
~THER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 5 5 50 60 
-.--.. --.-------.----------~----. - -_ .. _---_.. ------- -- ._. 
DArt: 03/20/93 
OHIJ COUNTY SUMMARY GF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS cau\! TV NLl. 5tl 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF tlRIOGES TJTAL NO. OF 
BR. IDGES 0-~9.99 50-79.99 80-100 
---------
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FE)ERAL-AID PRIMARY --------~--- -02 o u-- -0-
FEDER~L-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o o o 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 1 3 5 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ----------~----- 05 8 - ------- --,----- ------------------T-6---
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES -------------------> 9 2 10 21 
OATE OJ/ZO/9d 
", .. ~ 
!JUNGE COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS COUr-j TY NtJ. 59 OA TE 03/20/ '16 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF ~RIDGES DTAl NJ. OF 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 BRIDGES 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 a o o 
FEDERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 6 --0 -
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 o o 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 4 2 3 9 
~JN-FEDERAL-AIO ---------------- b5 42 --21 ---- -n;------ -- - 9-5 -
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIOGES --------------------> 46 29 29 104 
-----_._-- .... _---._----
--- -.--.-- .. -~-.- .-- ... ---~--------
OWE .. COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRI0~ES 
0-49.99 50"'J9.99 aO-l00 
INTERSTATE-------- ... --- ... --------- 01 a o a 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY -- ... --------- 02 o o o 
FE)ERAL-AIO URBAN ... - ... --------... 03 o o o 
rE)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ... --------- 04 o 5 
~J~-FEDERAL-AID -- ... --- ... --------- 05 48 i6·· 45 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTE,'\S --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES ...... ------------------> 49 16 50 
cau'l TY NO. 6u 










PAt<.KE COUNTY SUMMARY OF ~RID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS CJU'lTY t.Ll. 61 JAT" 03/2.G/9d 
SYSTEM ClASSIFICATIO~ CODE SUFFICIENCy RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES TJTAL NO. OF 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 BRIDGES 
.. -- - ... 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 -- --0-- ----0----- -----0----
FE)ERAl-~ID URBAN 
------------ 03 0 a 0 o 
FEDERAL-AID SECO~DARY ---------- 04 2 14 11 27 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- b~ -4S- ---- -------4-4----- - - 65 --------Y54 --
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> a a 0 o 
TOTAL NO. OF DRIDGES --------------------> 47 58 76 10 1 
PE;(RY COUNTY SUMMARY CF uRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.9~ 50-79.99 80-100 
-.------ ._--------_. --
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 o 
FE)ERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 ------- (5---
FE9ERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 0 0 5 
-- -
--
~EJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 7 9 
'lON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 .20 ---':f7 ----20-
8THER UtKLASSIFI ED SYST E,'1S --------------> 0 0 o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIOGES --------------------> 22 44 34 
----------- -- ~ -"-- - ---
COU'l TY NO. 02 
TOTAL NJ. OF 








PIKE COUNTY SUMMA~Y OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS COU'HY Ncl. &3 LlA TE 03/20/96 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF URIDGES TOTAL NO. OF 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 BR IDGE S 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ - 02 o .- 0- ·6· 
~E)ERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o o o 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 1 9 11 
IlOll-FEDERAL-AID ------------.;,.-- ·05 34 -··2-0·· _. -49-- fiB-· 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTHIS --------------;> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES -------------------;> 35 21 58 114 
--------------- .. _-------" _ .. - . __ ... ----
---------""------ --- - .~ 
PJRT ER COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AIO PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FEOERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 1 11 10 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 1 3 
~ON-FEDERAL-AID ------~--------- 05 7 38 ~ 52 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 
'" 
50 65 
CJU'l TY r.o. 64 










~OSE,( COUNTY SU~i·IAfl.Y GF Jfl.W:';E [~ISPtCTION SUFFICIENCY RATWGS CJU~T'( 1'<U. 65 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF HRIDGES T3TAL NO. OF 
BR IOGE: S 0-49.99 50-7~.99 80-100 
.-------~----.-----
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
r~JERAL-AID PRIMARY 02 o o· o _ ........ _ ....... -. --·0 ........ -_._ .. 
FEJEfl.AL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 a 1 o 1 
FEJERAL-AID SECO~DARY ---------- 04 2 4 8 14 
~ON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 53- 25 62 "·_-"·--'-145-' 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF Bfl.IDGES --------------------> 60 30 70 160 
[JAT E 03/20/'113 
PU'..ASKI COUNTY SUMMARY OF JRIOGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CUDt SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF URIDGES 
0-49.99 _50-}9.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 6 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 0 
FEDER~L-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 1 a 
\lON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 b -5------ 62 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 6 6 70 
---_. ---_._------------ _._--_ .... --. 
CJU\lTY NU. 60 










PJTNA'I COUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPEcrION SUFFICI~NCY RATI~~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION COlJE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. UF ~RIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 B(J-10g 
I~TERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
~E)ERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 b··· 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 
F~)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 4 5 
N~~-FEOERAL-AID ---------------- 05 "14 % {, i ~. ~ 
~THER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TJTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 95 60 66 
CDU'lry NO. 67 
TOTAL NJ. OF 
BR lOGE:> 









RANLJOLPH COUNTY SUMMARY CF ~RIDGE I~SPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.9 '} _50~ Z'J. 99 __ ~O-::lD\L 
INTERSTATE---------------------- :)1 a a a 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 ----0-
FELJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 2 3 3 
FEDERAL-AID SECO~DARY ---------- 04 3 10 17 
'lO"l-FEDERAL-AID ---------:------- 05 32- -- 20-------- --130---------
JTHE~ UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> a 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 37 33 150 
CJU\lTY NO. 08 
TJTAL NO. OF 
BRIDGES 









RI PL EY CGUllTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF 8RIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
--- --------- ... ----- ... ----- --_._-- .. 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o a a 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ----------~- 02 d---- -- -----0----
FEDERAL-AID uRBAN 
------------ 03 o o o 
FEJERAL-AIO SECONDARY ---------- 04 3 3 7 
"ON-FEDERAL-AIO -----------~---- 05 19- ------37-------- -- --6T--
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDG~S --------------------> 22 40 68 
CJU'l rv NU. 69 
TJTAL NO. OF 








RUS-l CJU~nY SUMMARY CF ~RIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCy RATING - NO. OF ~RIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 b 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 1 
FEDERAL-AID SECO~DARY ---------- 04 1 12 10 
~J~-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 0.5 19 39- -TCo--
J T Ii ER urlCLASS I FIe D S YS T E ~IS -------------- > 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 20 51 121 
CJU~ TY r~u. 70 
DTAL NU. UF 








-- .. -----_.- -~-.~- -------
DATt: U3/2;)/90 
ST. JJSEPH COUNTY SUMMAil.Y CF BRIDbE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS COU'l TY NO. 71 uAH OJ/201'i'd 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF URIOGES TOTAL NO. OF 
0-'+9.99 . 5Q:~Z9 •. '1_9_ .. 80-.100 . ____________ ~RJQ GE_ S 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FE)ERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o 6- ---6 
FE)ERAL-AID URBA~ 
------------ 03 '+ 9 9 22 
FE)ERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 2 5 9 
'lO'l-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 10 9 31 50 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 16 20 45 81 
SCOTT COUNTY SUMMARY CF URIOGE INSPECTIUN SUFFICIENCY RATIN~S 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF URIObES 
C-49.99 _59_":],].99_ 80-:1,00_ 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FED ERAL-A IO PR Ii1AR Y ------------02 b o o 
FE~ERAL-AID URUAN 
------------ 03 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o o 2 
~WN-FEDERAL-A ID --------.:....::..::.:...~::.:..:::: - -05 17··· - --18--- 34 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 17 18 36 
CJU\j TY NU. 72 









_._---_. _.- -- ----_ .. _-
JATE 03/Z0/9<3 
S1ELM COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRI0GES 
0-~9.99 50-79.99 eO-leo 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o IJ o 
FEDERAL-AID UR~AN ------------ 03 o o ". 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 10 11 
~ON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 41 ~c 73 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> D o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 42 51 !ld 
(JU'HY NO. 7J 
TJTAL NO. OF 









S PE:NCER COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SuFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFfCIENCY RATING - NO. OF URIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 o 
FDERAl-AIO PRIMARY ------------0-2 0 0 -- -cr---
F~)ERAl-AIO URBAN ------------ 03 0 a o 
FE:uERAl-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 4 5 3 
CQUNTY N.J. 74 
T:JTAl NJ. OF 






~ON-FEDcRAl-AID .;..;..;.;;..;.;...-..:""-;,;;:;;;.;.-..;-;,;;.;;-- 05 . 32 46 -ar--------- --- ---1'-9 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS -------------> 0 0 o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 36 51 134 171 
jATc 03/20/98 
------------------------------------------ - ------.- .. - -----~ 
STARKE COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRIO~ES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 1 0 
~ON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 23-- 21 13 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 23 22 13 
-- -- - - - -------------
CJU\I TY NO. 7':J 









D ATE OJ /20/ "I d 
S TEUBE'l COUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS CJU'lTY NO. 76 OAT E 03/20/913 
S~STEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF bRIDGES TOTAL NO. OF 
________________________ Q-49.9'!_20-79.99 80-100 _____ BR lOGES 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o a o 
FEJERAL-AIO PRIMAR'( -:...--:.::.:...-;:;-.;;.;;~.=-=-..:---02----------0------- 0 a o .~-~ ---~-~~~--.---
FE~ERAL-AID UR8AN ------------ 03 o o o o 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o o 3 3 
'lO'l-FEDERAL';;AID --.;;.:.::.;:;;-::::::;:.::.:;-:.-:.--;;;--Ci"5--------------0--------3-----42 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 o o o 
_._-----_. __ . __ ._- _._----
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> o 3 45 48 
---_._-_. 
- 0- _~ _____________ 0 ______________ _ 
SJLLIVA~ COUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS COUll Ty NO. 77 DATE 03120/98 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dRIDGES TOTAL NO. OF 
____________ ~'!2-.!~?_~.c>-n.~'L ____ 80-J:Q9_____ BRLQGES __ 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
F EDE R A L- AID PR t MARY-===-==-'=::'='-":- - 02-------------0-- o o o 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN 
------------ 03 000 0 ___ o ___ ~ _______________ ~ ___________ ~ ______________ _ 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- C4 2 3 6 11 
~ON-FEDERAL.:..A.ID -.:-.:.::.-:.-:::~.:..~==-::=--.;:---05------------4"8-----__s&----- 66 170 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 50 59 72 181 
SWITZERLAN) COUNTY SUMMARY CF ~RIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINb$ 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF hRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-180 
~ --_.- _. -_. -~-.-~----- . __ ._---_._-_ .. _--------- ---_._--- -- -
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
;: ED ERA L -AI a--PR Il-fARY--;;;-":;:;;:-":==;;:~--- -(J2-----~-------- ----cr--~---- ----0----- ----
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o o 
-----------
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o o o 
COU'! TY NC. 76 
TOTAL NU. OF 
BR. IDGE S 
o 
----------- --- ----- ---0-
o 
o 
'J J /II -FED ERAC-": A I IT -;;:,;;.,;;.-.;;;;;...:..:-;;:;;;::;:-.;.--;;;-;;:-.;;-.;;;-;;:---OS----------Z1t- ---~lf--~ -------- ---a----~------ --~----4 0- --
)THER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
-------- --_. __ ._-- -_._---------
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 24 8 8 40 
LJATE 03/20/9& 
TI PP ECA'>IOE COUNTY SUMMA~Y OF dRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS COU'lTY NO. 79 GATE OJ/20/'JU 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF uRIOGES TJTt. L NO. OF 
C-49. 99 50-7~!~ ____ -"-Q::JOO BR IDGE S 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o o 
FEDERt.L-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 -0 0--- - --0------
FEDERAL-AIO URBAN ------------ OJ 2 6 7 15 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 7 21 29 
NON-FEDERAL-AID --------------~- 05 6 ------ I r-- ------104"--- ----- --------rz-It-
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 9 27 132 168 
_._- ._._--- --_ .. -_._- ---'-'-.~-
-------------------- -- - - --. - -----
----- .. -.-.--~.-.--- ----_. - -.--~- ---.--
TI PTO'll COUNTY SUMMARY GF BRIDGE INSPECfION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF URIOGES 
C-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FDERAL"":AiD PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o 1 
FEDER4L-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 3 
\ION-FEDERAL-AID -----------~~~-- 05 12 -",----- -ST--
JTrlER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o D o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 13 9 57 
COU'II TY 1m. BG 
TOTAL NO. OF 










UNION COUNTY SUMMARY OF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIE~CY ~ATING - NO. OF H~IJGES 
0-49.99 5J-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 'J 0 6 
FEJERAL-AID URBAN --- --------- 03 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID SECONOARY ---------- 04 0 1 6 
NON-FEDERAL-AID .:;.::.--.:;:;.:.:-.::.:;:;.:;-.::..:.:.:;::.:;- " 05 3" 3 -:ro-
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 3 4 36 
CJU'I TV ;HJ. til 
TJTAL NO. OF 









VA~DER3URGH COUNTY SUMMARY CF dRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. JF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100_ 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o a 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ oz 6 o o 
FEDE~AL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 Z 17 17 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 o o 9 
NO"l-FED ERAL -A I 0 --------------.:..:. as" 8 zi o'or 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIOGES --------------------> 10 38 95 
COU'l TY NO. HZ 
TOTAL NO. OF 









VER~ILLION COUNTY SUMMARY CF ~RID~E INSPECTI~N SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION cooe: SUFFICIE~CY RATING - NO. OF ilRIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 ~ 0 
FEDERAL-AID URBA~ ------------ 03 2 1 1 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 0 
~O~-FEDERAL-AIO ---------------- 05 14 14 42 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS ---~----------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 16 15 44 
CJU," TY ilU. ti3 










VlGJ CLlUNTY SUMMARY OF aRID~E INSPECTIUN SUFFICItNCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF dNIO~ES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 !lO-lOO 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FE~ERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 4 9 15 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 5 9 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 32 38 7't 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIEO SYSTEMS --------------> o o a 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 37 52 93 
, 
CllU'~TY tJO. tJ't 











WAllASH CllUNTY SUMMARY CF ~RIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIlNCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION COUE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF HRID~ES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 1 1 8 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 a 2 5 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 5 24 104 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> b 27 117 
, 
1 , 
CJUIl TY NU. 8') 















WARRE\j CLJUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATIUN CODE SUFFICIENCY KATING - NO. OF tlRIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AIO URBAN ------------ 03 0 0 0 
FEOERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 4 3 8 
NDN-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 28 12 40 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF bRIDGES --------------------> 32 15 48 
\ ! 
, 4 
CiJU'HY NLl. do 
TOTAL NO. OF 

















I'IA~,i.ICr< CDU,'HY SUMHARY OF BRIOliE IIISPECTION SUFFICI(NCY RATINl>S 
SYSTEM CLASSI~ICATIUN CODE SUFF[CI~NCY RATING - NO. UF ~RI0t.iES 
0-4~.9~ 50-79.99 00-100 
INTERsTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 2 3 10 
NON-FEDERAL-AIO ---------------- 05 19 7 71 
JTHER U~CLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> o o o 
TOTAL NO. OF ~RIDGES --------------------> 21 10 1:11 
CUU'HY NU. lj 7 










WASHI~GTO~ CUUNTY SUMMARY CF URID~E INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY KATING - NO. UF ~RIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID UROAN ------------ 03 0 0 3 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 5 13 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 10 27 75 
DTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 





COUI'4TY NU. BU 
TiHAl NO. OF 
OR [[)Gt: S 


















1'1 A Y NC C llU IH Y SUMMARY CF URIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATIHGS 
SYST~M CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 o o o 
FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------------ 03 :3 10 I> 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 5 6 25 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 40 32 102 
o Tft [R UNC LA SS I FIE 0 S Y S T E11 S --------------;. o o o 








CQU'HY t.Ll. i! 9 











"ELLS CL1UIHY SUMMARY CF URIDGE INSPECTION SUfFICIENCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSI~ICATIDN CODE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. Of URIO~ES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 D D 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
fEDERAL-AID URUAN ------------ 03 0 0 0 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 1 5 19 
NmJ-FEO ERAL-A ID ---------------- 05 4 19 86 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NU. OF URI0GES --------------------> 5 24 105 
\ 
CJU'l TY iHJ. 90 












,/III TE COUNTY SUMM~KY OF BRIDGE INSPECTIUN SUFFICI~NCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY HATING - NO. OF HHIOGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 80-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 o 
~ 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 o 
FEJERAL-AID URHAN ------------ 03 1 0 o 
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 1 18 
NON-FEDERAL-AID ---------------- 05 2 2 135 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 o 
TUTAL NO. OF uRIOGES --------------------> 3 3 1S3 
. I 
CLlU\! TY ~.u. 91 











..lHITLEI' CIJUNTY SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICI~NCY RATINGS 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CllDE SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. llF tlRIDGES 
0-49.99 50-79.99 dO-100 
INTERSTATE---------------------- 01 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 0 0 0 
FEDERAL-AID URRAN ------------ 03 0 J 0 
FEJERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 0 2 2 
NON-FEUERAL-AID ---------------- 05 16 32 30 
OTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 0 0 0 
TOTAL NO. OF HRIUGES --------------------> 16 34 32 
\ , 
I I 
COUN ry I.U. 92 
TOTAL Nu. OF 










County Specific Tables 
Table 2 Listing of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete Bridges in Each 
County 
-------------
ADAMS CUUN1Y LISTHJG FOR COUNTY D!:'FIUENT AND OdSULETt: HRlUGES uATt: Ll3/2j/91J 
NO I uRIOGf: FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTUR~ D[FICItNT I l[NS SUfF FAS 
tWo tW. INTERSECTED CARRIED 513 59 60 02 &7 71 RAT Ii~" 
0100)01 00001 wERLI~G JCINT DITCH iWAD 6';0 W 32 b 4 b N 4 't 4u.5 tl 
0100:)2'1 OOC.33 WERLI~G-MYERS DITCH ROAD 750 N 29 7 7 J l\j ~ 4 4J.4 Ii 
0100:153 00072 YELLO .. CR EEK RUAD 2'jQ N 35 b J j N 2 0 3(J.O iJ 
0100) 5tl 00077 YELLOw CR EEK ROAD 200 E 23 6 4 6 N 4 't 37.& d 
0100::1 6'1 00090 YELLOw CREEK RUAD 100 E 29 7 7 .. N 4 ~ 4ti.1i tl 
0100:) 72 00093 YELLOw CREEK RlIAD 10 EA 24 7 7 .. N 4 7 0'1.5 d 
01000 73 00094 YELLO .. CREEK ROAO 000 34 7 4 '> N 4 tJ 51.t! Ii 
0100) 7& 00097 BLUE CREEK RLlAD 100 S 70 4 4 :> ii 2 4 3J.-l d 
0100::1 84 )0 lOB HLUE CREE K RUAD 500 E bb I.> b 4 N 2 4 3~.'1 U 
01000 8() 00 llO BLUE CREEK fWAD 300 E 4t> 5 0 7 N 2 
" 
4il.8 tl 
0100)95 00 ll9 GATES DITCH ROAD 4:;0 S 37 b j 5 N L 4 3tJ.O d 
0100102 00126 UERGER 01 TCII ROAD 52'5 E 30 7 3 't l\j 4 ~ ~'i.5 a 
010010t, 80120 FARLOIo DITCH tWAD 3(;0 E 31 tJ 6 'J N "- I) 47.2- tl 
0100100 OC! 130 FAf{LOlol CI TCH iWAlJ 5,]0 S 2:; 7 b 4 iJ .. 'j 4(;.3 Ii 
0100112 00140 dERGER DITCH RUAD 680 E 29 6 4 .. ~ 4 ~ 4':>.1 Ii 
0100117 00145 THREHILE CKEEK RUAD 500 W 24 
'" 
4 b N 2 () 40.0 ti 
0100123 00158 tlREWS TER DITCH f{OAD 1000 26 7 6 .. N 2. ') 37.0 Ii 
OlOOl24 00160 LUFBORROW DITCH ROAD 450 E 3d 5 6 4 N .. 0 4o.l d 
WH bRI DGE: FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OU$ULlT~ ITlHS !)ur'f- FA.) 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 61 btl 6'1 71 72 kAT IN!.> 
01COD34 )0042 HOL THCUSE DITCH ROAD 300 W 31 5 3 ,., tJ 4 Sti.'1 d 
0100:) 55 00074 3ERRY DITCH ROAD 300 ,., 27 5 J I~ b 4 01.3 d , 0100064 00083 MAKTl CREEK ROAD 200 N 32 4 3 t~ ~ 'j 64.4 d 
0100101 00125 SIPE CITCH f{OAD 675 E 23 5 .3 .'1 0 ~ 71.>.7 tJ 
0100107 00131 GATES OITCH ROAD 500 S 44 4 j N £, ~ 52.0 a 
0100116 00144 OVERFlO~ OF WAUASH RIVER fWAD 700 S 40 5 3 N 7 (; 7l.b d 










































































































LISTIIH; FOR COUNTY Ot':FICIENT AND OaSLlLETE URIUl>t:S 
FEA TURE 
I NTERSE CTEO 
IIRANC ... - REOECCA r<.N I GilT 
ST. JCSEPH RIVER 
IIULLERMAN 01 Teri 
llOTTERN 0 ITCtI 
GRICE DITCH 
HUFFMAN 0 ITCH 
SCHMICT OITCII (;I) 
TRIER DITCH 
fW1HNSON CREEK 
SUTER DRAIN f. N.D. til 
PLEASANT RUN DITCH 
REUECCA KNIGHT DRAIN 
D~TTMER 0 ITCH 
ST. ,"IARYS RIVEf< 
UGHNKE CI TCH 





SPY RUN CREEK 
DEllA LAKE 
MAUMEE RIIiER 
ST. JCSEPH RIVER 
SPY RLN CREEK 
SPY RUN CREEK 
TRIER DITCH 
BECKETTS RUN 
LOwTHER CREEK (~) 
FAIRf lELa DITCH 
ST. MftRYS RIVER 
ADAM SCHLEMMER UAKER UK. 
NORFULK-,IESTER"j RA ILRdAU 
FLATRCCK CREEr<. OVEAFLdd 
HUfFMAN CREEK 
FLAU"H CITCH 
G~AHA~ MCCULLUCH DITCH 
ST. MARYS RIVER 
FEATURE 
INTERSECTED 
SPY RUN CREEK 
FLAUGh 01 TCH 





































Ll NCOLN HI 






















































STRUCTURE OEfICIlHT ITlMS 






























































































































































































STRUCTURt OuSOLETE ITEMS 

















































































































ALLE~I CUUrHY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UBSULETE 11K I LJ~E S iJAlt 03/2J/9& 
NBI BRID('E FEA TliRE FAC III TY LENGTH STRUCTURE O&SOLETE 11 toMS SUrf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6fJ 6'1 71 72 RATII~(, 
0200077 00107 GRAHA~ MCCULLOCH DRAIN SOUTH llEND 50 5 3 N 7 ~ b'J.5 d 
0200079 00110 UULLERMAN DITCH TKIER ROAD 26 5 2 N 4 0 b5.1 3 
0200)8) 00111 KOESTER DITCH STELLHURN 51 b 2 .\1 0 7 69.1 4 
0200)99 )0132 MAUME E R IllER PLATTER RO 410 6 3 N U U 7ti.3 4 
0200134 no 182 TRIER DITCH MOELLER RO 53 :; 2 N b ':I 64.0 3 
OZOO130 00184 TRIER DnCH ADMIS CENT 71 6 2 N Ii 7 70.0 .3 
020013(1 00186 TRIER DITCH RLlSE AVENU 100 5 2 .'~ 7 7 ':Iu.) .3 
OZOO157 J0217 ABOITE CREEK LIdERTY MI 02 5 j I~ 7 3 53.3 d 
i I 0200163 00226 LI TTLE wABASH RlVER (;1) Al-ldER ROAD 51 5 0 N 4 3 81.0 tl , 
0200183 00247 WIT lGAL L DRAIN FEIGHNER R 'tl 5 3 Ii 3 4 b7.9 tl 
'1·1 020019) OC254 HARBER DITCH FERGUSON R 83 6 2 N 7 d 79.0 4 
" I 
0200203 OOZ7Z HOUK CI TCH MINNlCH RO 56 6 2 N 7 7 7'1.9 4 
, I 0200207 0027 7 HOFFMAN DITCH MONROEVILL 53 5 2 f'j 6 /) 51.b 4 
~ I 0200219 00293 HOFFMAN DITCH (U) FLATROCK R 53 6 7 N 3 t> 94.0 0 
'" 
020024b 00403 TRIER DrrCH PAlJLllING R 2& 6 2- N 6 :- 7u.D 3 
0200253 00501 FAIRF IELO DITCH LOwER HUNT 52 5 2 N b I:> 5b.3 3 
'I; 0200257 00511 ST. MAR 'is RIVER HARRISON S 369 a 2- N 7 0 80.5 .3 
Ii 0200256 00513 Spy RLN CREEK PROGRESS Il 61 b 2 N 7 ':I b9.1 3 I 0200260 00524 CONRAIL RAILRUAD SPRING STR 142 5 2 5 N L 5'1.1 3 
0200263 0052fl BULLERMAN DITCH ~lAYSV ILLE il3 6 2 N 7 7 7u.4 J 
02002 bit 00529 MAUMEE RIVER COLUMtH A S 416 5 2 N 7 .. 5J.d 3 
0200265 a05]] Spy RUN CREEK SHERMAN UO 44 5 2 N 4 /) 5<:.1 .3 
0200277 oa5S0 HIGHL~ND DRAIN 4 'H') TILLMAN RO 26 b 2 N ~ I 76. b .3 
i' 0200279 QIl bOl. MARTIf\ CITCH SUHMIT STR 39 7 3 ~ 7 " 76.4 J 
0200283 00054 CEDAR CRE EK CULDwATER 126 b 3 ill 6 7 9L.O It 
! , 0200303 00417 tiULLERMAN DRAIN LAHMEYER R 27 5 .3 N 7 il 75.1J d 
i' 
0200316 00161 FLATRCCK CREEK LI NCOLN HI 75 5 7 f'j 3 7 75.9 't 
0200331 00532 SPY RuN CREEK FRANKE PAR 35 5 2 t.. 4 7 66.4 il 
i \ 0200343 00605 TRIER DITCH OLD US 24 107 5 2 N 7 u 62..7 J t' , 









ilARTHOLUMEfi CLJUiHY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND aUS~LETE 8~IUG~S OAlt: U3/2u/9J 
NUl IiRIUGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT I TE M.i SUH fA':; 
NO. NG. INTERSECTED CAtlRIEO 58 "19 tiu ti~ 07 71 RAr INb 
0300;)03 JOOOl UEAR CREEK 500 SOUTH 7d J 4 5 N 4 't b.7 tl 
0300) 04 )0002 BEAR CREEK 1200 cAST 61 4 4 4 fj 2 J 1').9 d 
0300;)00 00006 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1200 EAST 95 6 4 :; N 4 2. 19.3 d 
0300011 00009 L ITTL E SAND CREEK 200 SOU TH 130 4 il 6 r.. 6 7 7b.3 4 
0300015 00015 BEAR CREEK 300 SUUTH ti4 ') 5 4 N 4 2 42.0 a 
0300) 17 00011 LITTLE SA~D CREEK 650 EAST 103 4 4 4 r~ 2 7 24.4 tl 
0300)18 :)0018 ROCK CREEK 900 EAST 33 5 5 J N 2 4 17 .'1 d 
• 0300021 00021 OTTER CREEK 650 EAST 40 
4 5 4 N 't :. 30.6 d 
0300022 )0022 FISHERS FCRK 6')0 EAST ')0 'j 4 4 N 2 :. 10. 7 d 
0300031 00033 FISHERS FORK 10C SOUTH 44 4 5 6 i' 2 I> 24.1 tI 
0300)32 00034 BRANCH FISHEKS FORK 100 SOU TH 30 4 5 6 N 2 'j Ib.9 d 
0300041 00045 BRANC~ DUCK CkEEK 42 'j NOt~ TH 42 4 5 5 N ') 4 4'1.2 IS 
0300043 00047 CUFT\' CREEK 11'>0 EAST 131 't 5 'j N ') b ')'>.3 d 
• 0300) 45 )0049 DUCK CREEK 1200 EAST 63 
') 4 3 N ;:. 4 19. 1 d 
0300) 46 00050 DUCK CREEK U50 NORTH 67 4 4 4 ;, 't I> 31.0 d 
0300) 48 00052 LITTLE HAn CREEK tlOO NORTH 32 5 4 't N 2 () 36.7 II 
0300)51 00055 HAW CREEK 715 EA$T 67 6 3 4 /'j 3 4 1:>.2 d 
0300053 00057 LITTLE HA~ CREEK 945 NOR TH . 23 j 5 3 l·~ 3 :> 17.2 d 
0300:158 00002 DUCK CREE K 500 NOR Tt-i 6u :; 5 5 N 2 4 31.2 4 
0300)59 00063 SCHAEFFER LAKE 900 EA:iT 54 5 5 4 N 2 4 11.1 U 
0300060 00064 DUCK CREEK 030 NOl{TH 43 4 4 4 N 4 2 1 u. 7 tl 
0300063 00067 LITTLE HA~ CREEK 695 NOH Til 39 7 6 3 N 3 2 31.0 d 
0300)68 00073 FLA TRCCK RIVEI~ 900 NORTH 260 ~ 4 5 /II 4 b 22..9 Ii 
0300078 00081 TOUGH CREEK 600 NORTH 37 6 6 4 r.. 4 t- 20.4 ij 
0300) 83 000a6 CHAMBERS DITCH 52~ EAST 33 5 2 2 N 2 '> 21.>.4 d 
0300084 )OOtl7 SlONE'r ell. ANCIi 350 EAST 30 ') 2 4 f~ 2 5 15.9 d 
0300091 00094 BRANCH CLIFTY CREEK 250 NORTH 24 5 6 4 Ij 4 
" 
4:'.,) cl 
0300)93 J0096 SLOAN BRANCH ROCKY FORO 35 U il 3 N 3 7 41.6 3 
03000% 00101 IiAW CREEK 11Af{R ROAD 124 3 4 ') N 2 b 2.0 4 
0300:)98 00103 SLOAN BRANCH TALLEY ROA 68 4 I> ') ,\j 5 7 49.2 8 
0300103 00110 FISHERS FORK 525 EAST 41 4 5 6 N ~ 0 02.5 4 
0300104 00111 CLIFT'r CREEK 115 [AS T 202 4 7 6 N 6 7 71. !:I 8 
0300105 00112 SAND eRANCH HOO SOUTH J,) a tI tl N G 2 tl4.5 d 
0300112 00120 COOKS CREEK 525 EA3T 36 4 6 I> N b 4 70.7 8 
030011& 00124 LITTLE SAND CREEK 400 SOUTH 60 5 5 4 N 4 4 20.5 II 
030011'1 a012a SAND ERANCH d50 SOUTH 32 5 4 :> N 2 5 2(;.& d 
0300121 OODO EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 1100 SUUTH 55 6 5 4 N 4 4 36.2 11 
0300122 00131 "RANCH TrlOMP':;ON SLOUGH 111)0 SOUTH 32 4 I> () N 5 7 ?3.(' d 
0300123 00133 FLATRCCK RIVER 4CJa NOi{TH 263 2 2 0 N (; L Ib.O 4 
0300130 00146 DIG SLOUGH 450 I'IOH TH 1>0 7 7 7 N 7 2. 96.0 8 
0300132 00148 BIG SLOUGH 650 NOt{TH 60 :> 6 5 N 5 2 ('0.7 tl 
0300133 00149 ORIFTIoOOD RIVER TANNEHILL 233 5 6 4 N 4 7 41.7 4 
0300135 00153 LICK CREEK 660 NORTH 60 2 0 II N L) L 32.0 8 
0300137 a0163 EAST FORK SALT CREEK ~EURGETOwN 20 5 't ~ N 2 .. 12. j d 
o 30013tJ J0165 tiRANCH ~OLF CREEK 600 wES T 24 C> 4 4 N 4 () en. i d 
0300139 00167 WOLF CREEK HOLLOW ROA 32 6 7 7 N ') 2 76.1 a 
0300142 00170 ORIFThOOD RIVER LOwELL ROA 440 4 7 6 N 5 7 55.7 tI 
---_._ .. _--_._.-_.----- ---.~ 
I , 
UARTiOLOHE~ CaU~TY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND U3S0LETf H~IJGES LJATt'. UJ/2.J/9d 
NUl OKIOG£. FEATURE FACILITY LENIiTH S T RUC T Ui{ f Ot: F I C 1 EN T ITLHS SlJH fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED ~d 59 60 02 07 71 RATlj\j~ 
0300143 00171 URANCh CATHERINE CREEK 205 NORTH 2.3 (, 5 4 N 4 .. 4~.0 jj 
0300149 10177 CATHERINE CREEK 325 '~EST 40 :; 5 .3 N 3 6 b.5 .. 
0.30015J J0170 WOLF CREEK 325 I'IEST 61 5 4 
" 
N 2. 7 2.0 
" 0300152 00100 BRANCH [ENIOS CREEK 300 SOUTH 28 5 5 5 N 2 4 19.2 d 
0300157 00185 BRANCH DENIOS CREEK 475 wEST 2.3 7 5 6 N 2 ~ 3t..3 4 
030016IJ 00197 HR. EAST FORK wHITE CRK. 600 SOUTH 30 '> 4 4 N 2. 
" 
24.3 cI 
0300173 00201 EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 650 wEST 35 5 5 4 N 2 j 15.9 cI 
C 030018J 00211 BRANCH WHITE CREEK 725 \'lEST 29 5 6 j N .3 2. 31.9 d 
0300181 00212 BRANCh wHITE CREEK d50 SOUTH 26 
" 
5 '> N 2. .. 25.8 d 
0300190 00240 WOLF CREEK 2.5 NORTH 41 '> 5 5 N 5 2. 65.0 tI 
,. 0300201 00278 DENIOS CREEK 400 SOUTH 28 N N N 4 4 2- 47.9 d 
0300204 00286 HAr/ C RE EK ROCKY FORO 234 4 7 I> N 0 7 uti.5 3 
0300207 00289 HAfJ CREEK 7TH STREET 167 7 4 .3 N 2 .. d.l d 
.. 0300209 00291 LITTLE HAW CREEK 900 EAST 29 5 6 6 N 4 ;: 4~.1 J 
0300210 00292 OVERFlOft-EAST FK wHIT~ R dOO .sOUTH li4 7 7 j N :, 2 60.9 4 
0300219 30142 BRANCH OF UIG SLOUGH 800 NORTH 27 7 6 4 N 4 
" 
64.8 't 
~ 0300222 00295 M. HALL U ITCH 450 EAST 30 3 d .3 N 3 4 19.4 8 
0300223 00296 BR EAST FK WHITE RIVER aoo SOUTH· 2d 7 6 j N .3 2 26.1 4 
0300230 00307 
. - . . 
NORTH BRANCH WOLF CREEK dAKE~ HaLL 27 5 4 4 N 4 2 4Z.d d 
0300232 00309 UVERFlOW-EAST FK WHITE R dOD SOUTH 29 N N N 8 S ~ 76.4 4 
~ NIH ORIDGE FEATURE FACILlT Y LENGHi STRUCTURE OilSOLETE 1 J I:M S SUFF FA!> 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CA~RIED 07 ol! 69 71 72. RA TING 
". 
03000 1& 00016 LITTLE SAND CREEK 730 EAST 76 S 3 N 7 4 b2.6 tI 
0300019 00019 ROCK CREEl< 940 EAST 3.3 4 2 to. 4 .. .31.1 tl 
0300;)24 00026 CLIFTY CREEK 850 EAST 150 5 2 N 7 4 46.1 d 
• 0300037 00039 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 300 NORTH 103 4 2 N t> .3 J'J.9 I! 03000 50 00054 LITTLE HAw CREEK 775 EAST 41 4 3 N 5 .. 43.3 d 
0300) 52 00056 /lAw C RE EK 900 NORTH 106 5 2 N 
" 
4 43.7 d 
0300054 00058 LITTLE HAh CREEK 1010 EAST 34 4 :1 N 4 ') 45.1 d 
0300Jb4 00068 LITTLE HAw CREEK 750 NORTH 27 0 3 N ') S 17.0 d 
o 300J 75 0007d HRANCH OF TOUGH CREEK 700 NORTH 33 4 2 N 7 ') 40.9 8 
0300080 00063 HAW CREEK 450 NORTH 120 7 3 H ., C> u3.<: 4 
0300J95 ;)0100 HAW CREEK 10TH STREE loti 6 2 N 7 0 79.9 .3 
0300191 00255 EAST FCRK WHITE CREEK dO~ SOUTH 48 0 ) N ') 4 0,).0 tl 
0300200 00288 /lAW CREEK dTH STREET 20d 7 2 N b ., 7J.'1 j 
030020tl 1)0290 HAW CREEK 17TH STRE;: 210 d 2 N ti b 77. S 3 





































































































uRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 
SUGA~ CfEEK 
UPPER SUGAR CREEK 








MUD PINE CREcK 
,'1UD CREEK 
Ill':; PINE CREEl<. 
OIG PINE CREEK 
LITTLE PINE CREEK 
OwENS DITCH 
LITTLE PI~E CREEK 
LITTLE PI~E CREEK 
LEUCK 0 IT Cit 
GOOSE CREEK 
GOOSE CRE EK 
ilRLlwN DITCH 
MUD PINE CREEK 
BROWN DITCH 
BRANCH OF BIG PINE CREEK 
£lIG PINE CREEK 
uIG PINE CREEK 









































































































STRUCTURE OlFICIE:lH I TUiS 























































































































































































































:>rRUCTU~i: lloSdLEE I HNS 


























































































































flf:n 0'1 C lJUN TY LISTING FOR ClJUNTY ~tFICIEtn AND OtlSJLETE BRIiJ~ES JATi: OJ/ZO/9d 
NOI IIRIOGE FEATURE FACIL IT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLF-Tl ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. IW. INTERSECTEO CARRIEO 67 68 69 71 (2 f<ArWG 
0400110 00138 BRANCh OF BIG PINE CREEK , COUNTY ROA 213 6 N N 6 3 93.0 tl 












BLACKFORD COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE tlRIDG~S 
NIH BRIUGE FEATURE FAC ILI TY LENGTH STRUCTU~t UEFICIENT 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5tl 5'1 bO bl 67 
0500312 00013 BIG LICK CREEK lOa SOUTH 75 7 7 3 N 3 
0500063 00078 PRAIR IE CREEK ~o WEST 45 tl d b I'< 2-
050 0076 00072 TWO ,,,\ ILE CITCH 500 EAST 24 5 3 4 N 3 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSULETE 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 btl 69 71 
0500020 00022 LITTLE LICK CREE~ CROSS STRE 6ti b 7 N 9 
0500024 00027 LITTLE LICK CREEK 200 EAST 44 6 .3 N 8 
0500028 00031 BIG LICK CREEK 825 EAST 39 6 3 N tl 
0500059 n0063 BRANCH SLCCUM DITCH 400 NOR TH 20 7 5 N 5 
0500074 00505 LITTLE LICK CREEK WILU1Af~ RO 34 b 5 N 7 
TOTAL NUMHER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE B TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 355 
ut,Ti.: UJ/2.0/9tl 
IH:M~ SuFF fA;) 
71 RA T U~G 
7 l3.5 ti 
il 3u.Z tl 
9 54.4 4 
I1EI-IS SUF-F FAS 
72 RATING 
3 93.ti .3 
5 64.9 4 
6 74.8 d 
.3 94.0 tl 
3 93.0 a 
ilOONE C(JUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND UtlS~LETE BRIDGES OA1c OJ/20/96 
NBI URIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SLfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 b7 71 RATWG 
0600:)01 00001 PRAIRIE CREEK LAFAYETTE 55 ~ 4 5 t- .. b 43.b b 
• 0600004 00010 GOLDSEERRY CREEK 825 NORTH 
51 4 4 3 N 3 5 21J.1 0 
0600007 00013 URUSH CREEK 550 WEST 47 4 4 '> N 4 5 34.2 il 
0600311 00010 GOLDSBERRY CREEK 950 WEST 54 5 4 (, N .. 7 33.9 I) 
0600J 15 00024 PRAIRIE CREEK 650 NORTH 32 4 3 4 1\ 3 4 11).6 0 
0600022 00032 SUGAR CREEK 350 WEST 122 5 4 5 N 2 b 3101 0 
0600:)28 00041 SUGAR CRE EK 200 EAST 120 4 4 '> N 4 b 15.2 Il 
0600037 00053 STOKER DITCH 900 EAS T 52 4 4 4 t~ 4 ti 36.1 t3 
0600J 30 00054 STOKER DITCH 950 EAST 52 4 4 j N 4 4 31.7 6 
0600352 00070 MOUNTS RUN 600 EAST 26 5 4 4 N 4 4 59.5 I) 
, i . 0600070 00109 WOLF CREEK 600 WEST 31 6 7 4 N .. 7 40.1 i.l 
0600394 00139 WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR CREEK 875 WEST 23 b .. 5 N 4 4 4101 0 
0600) 98 00144 UIG RACCOGN CREEK 900 WEST 50 5 4 5 N 4 4 27.7 0 
0600100 00147 UIG RACCOCN CREEK 300 SOUTH 33 6 4 5 N 2 7 33.9 8 
0600101 00148 UIG RACCOON CREEK 600 WEST 26 5 4 6 N 4 5 41.3 d 
0600107 00159 SMlTU DITCH 400 SOUTH 29 b 4 4 N 4 7 44.3 8 
\. 0600110 00162 IiETT CI TCH 500 SOUTH 24 5 4 6 N 4 4 46.5 6 
! 0600113 00166 CUNNI~GHAM DITCH JI~ TOIm R 30 4 4 5 N 4 7 3b.7 il 0600125 00186 F ISHtUCK CREEK 500 SOUTH 41 4 4 4 N 4 7 25.l: 8 
I: 0600130 00205 HIG EAGLE CREEK 100 SUUTti lOll 4 8 6 N 6 6 91.0 d 
I UIG EAGLE CREEK O'NEAL ROA 120 5 N 26.3 0600143 00207 , 4 £ 7 d 
0600146 00220 EAGLE CREEK 1000 EAST 176 5 5 4 N 4 b 26.3 d 
0600153 00221) EDLIN DITCH 600 WEST a9 5 4 7 N 4 tl 45.1 il 
0600156 00232 GOLDSBERRY CREE~ RAY RD. CAB 29 4 3 3 N j ') 20.2 8 
0600166 00285 BRANCH CF WALNUT FURK 200 SOUTH 23 6 b 4 N 4 7 4S.9 d 
• 06001 73 00305 PRAIR IE CREEK NORTH WEST 40 4 4 5 N .. 7 
42-.,,} 8 
06001 74 00306 P RA I R IE C R E E K ROYAL STRE 50 5 4 4 N 4 c 35.0 .3 
i· 06001 75 00307 PRAIRIE CREEK N. MERIDIA 32 6 3 4 N 3 ~ 34.8 8 
0600176 00308 PRAIRIE CREEK NORTH EAST 44 5 4 3 N 3 b 34.5 Ii 
0600177 00309 PRAIRIE CREEK E. FORDICE 38 4 4 4 N 4 7 3£. j ~ 
0600183 00067 FINLEY CREEK 100 NORTH 30 N N N 4 4 ~ 61.4 Ii 
" 
i 
I NIH URIDGE FEA lURE FACILITY LE:-lG TH STRUCTURE O~SOLcTE ITl:MS SUFF fAS 
I' rm. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO 67 &8 69 71 72 RATING 
, :' 0600::>64 00092 SANITARY OITCH MUUNT ZION 30 5 j N 5 7 4tl.1 d 
0600117 00175 SMITH OITCH 350 SOUTH 28 4 3 N 'r t. 49.1.1 d 
060013D 00193 JACKSON RUN 300 SOUTH 28 '> 3 N b 6 5'1.G 4 
0600157 00239 WILEY THOMPSON DITCH 200 EAST 38 4 3 N 7 4 50.0 8 
, : . 0600171 00303 PRAIRIE CREEK N. JAMESON 36 6 3 N b 6 71.4 8 
, 
i·' 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OflSOLETE 36 TUTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR UtlSOLETE 1845 
· : 
\1 
IIROW~J ClJUIHY lISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND OSSOLETE URIOGES LlATI:: !.JJ/2(J/'}U 
NIH BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSHTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RA T INC; 
0700) 14 aOO17 E FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK dEAR WALLO 25 7 7 3 N 3 4 2.1.7 d 
0700) 28 00036 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK HICKORY HI 123 5 0 0 N G 4 1'-1.0 tl 
0700031 00042 GRAVEL CREEK ELKINSVILL 41 7 .. 4 N 2 j 3.0 d 
07000 34 00047 SYCAMCRE BRANCH MAUMEE ROA 33 3 5 2 N 0 4 1~.2 tI 
0700030 00D52 BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK COvERED fiR 101 7 .. 7 N 3 4 0.0 d 
0700a37 00053 URANCH OF SAL T CREEK HOOVER ROA 20 3 3 J N 3 4 21.0 d 
0700041 00000 OWL CREEK OWL·CRlEK 27 6 6 4 N 4 4 32.5 S 
0700342 00001 dR 8EAN BLOSSOM CREEK NURTH SHUR 25 0 0 0 N 0 <- n.o tl 
0700) 50 00091 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK UPPER SAL T 30 0 6 4 N 4 j 30.6 U 
0700052 00099 LOWER SCHOONER CREEK CROOKED CR 36 4 6 3 N 3 4 15.1 tl 
0700054 DO 10 1 LOwER SCHOONER CREEK SCHOONE:R R 39 5 6 3 N 2 2 10.0 /j 
0700) 58 00105 HAMIL TON CREEK POPLAR GRU 90 5 4 0 N 4 b 19.1 il 
0700065 DO 114 N FK BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK TURNER ROA 52 6 6 6 N 2 ~ 29.9 d 
0700068 00119 SCISCOE BRANCH OAK GROVE 23 5 6 2 N 2 ;; 32.0 d 
0700071 00122 MT LIBERTY CREEK HT LIBERTY 23 b 5 3 /II 3 b ~o.o d 
0700063 00135 BRANCH HOLLOW CREEK aELLSVILLE 21 5 5 3 N 2 3 5.8 4 
0700068 00060 INDIAI\A RR CO. HORNETTOWN 137 3 3 3 1\ 2 I~ 19.2 8 
0700091 00144 BR NORTH FORK SALT CREEK UPPER SALT 26 N N N 4 4 3 35.0 6 
0700093 00147 GRAVE l CR EEK GRAVEL CRE 39 7 5 5 N 2 J 21.0 u 
0700094 001411 MT LIUERTY CREEK DOTY ROAD 39 7 .. 7 N 3 4 1'1.9 d 
0700) 95 00045 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK MAUMEE ROA tl1 0 4 5 N 0 <- 17.0 ti 
NBI BRIDGE: FEATURE FACILITY LeNGTH STRUCTURE: OUSOLETE: I TEHS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 otl 0'1 71 72 kA T 11',(; 
0700005 00006 LICK CREEK RICHAROS R 20 5 3 I~ 't 4 7l.L d 
0100006 00007 BEAR CREEK RICHARDS R 26 3 N N 6 5 42.3 d 
0700007 ooooe BEAR CREEK HEAR CREEK 35 6 2 N 5 5 83.4 tI 
0700J09 JOOl1 HR BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK UPPER ilEAN 29 0 2 N 6 0 74.3 .. 
0100012 00015 BeAN BLOSSOM CREEK uPPER BEAN 53 3 3 N 3 4 30.1 4 
\ , o 700a 11 00024 S BR ~ICDlE FK SALT C~ HARRISON R 34 3 4 N 0 ~ 51.0 il 
0700) IB a0025 s UR ~IDOlE FK SALT C~ BELLSVIlLE 30 6 2 N 7 5 7u.4 8 
0700021 00029 MIDDLE FORK SALT CREEK POPLAR GRO 60 5 2 N 7 7 64.1 d 
0700023 00031 JACKSON BRANCH JACKSON ilR 31 5 4 N 3 4 54.5 Ii 
0700020 00034 BR NORTH FORK SALT CREEK GREEN VALL 27 5 N ,'II 3 4 6CJ.5 d 
0700027 J0035 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK DUNCAN ROA 05 6 2 N 3 4 71.9 .. 
070033) )0038 SMOKY HOLLOW DEWAR RIDG 23 3 N N b ~ 39.0 d 
0700035 )0051 LITTLE IlLUE CREEK LITTLE UlU 7iJ 5 ] N b 4 53.2 d 
0700038 00065 CLAY LI CK CREEK ULD SR 46 51 4 2 N 6 0 42.6 8 
0700039 )0000 GREASY CREEK OLD SR 46 47 5 2 N 1 CJ 5ti.5 d 
0700046 00093 EAST FORK SALT CREEK HOOVER ROA 3'1 6 3 N 6 4 bu.9 d 
0700057 00104 HAMILTON CREEK MT NElIU RO 43 6 1 N 3 4 76.'5 :> 
0700060 00108 CLAY LICK CREE~ WALLOW HOl 20 6 3 N 4 4 00.2 II 
0700061 :)0109 INDIAN CREEK BEAR CHEEK 23 7 2 N 4 .. dC.4 a 
0700a64 00112 EAST BR SwEETWATER CREEK MT MORIAH 29 4 3 N 4 4 45.3 !j 
o 100J 67 00118 LICK CREEK GREEN VALL 22 5 4 N 3 ~ 61.2 8 
; 
UROW'J COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTt DEFICIENT AND U~SOL[TE BRIO~ES UATt UJ/l.U/'JIJ 
NBI I3RIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OdSOLETE ITEMS SUt'f FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CA~RIED b7 6d 69 71 72 RATING 
07000 75 C)O 12 7 MIDULE FORK SALT CREEK CREAMER HO tl2 0 7 iii .. .:l &2 ... d 
0700083 00132 FORK EAST BR SWEETWATER MT MORIAH 22 b 3 N to 0 74.0 d 
0700381 00 133 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK UPPER SALT 22 B 3 N 7 ') b4.5 5 
0700097 00005 UEAR CREEK SLIPPERY E 51 3 3 iii 5 ') 47. il b 
070009U 00013 LOWER SCHOONER CREEK SHIPLEY HO 44 3 7 N b ') 31:..3 II 






: AR ROLL C[)lHH Y LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND a~saL~TE UaIUGES DATe OJ/2.J/'Ju 
NB I URIDl.E FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH ST~UCTU~E DEFICIENT I TE i1S SUFF FA:> 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEU 5tl 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
0800:)09 (l0011 SHEETS DRAIN 500 SOUTH 26 5 4 4 N 2 .. 26.1 d 
0800012 00016 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CRK 400 WES T 03 1 1 3 N C 4 21.6 Ii 
08000 15 :)0019 MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT CRK 500 WEST 110 5 5 4 N 4 It 39.3 J 
0800:) 2:) 00024 BRANCH CF WILDCAT CREE~ PRINCE WIL 40 7 7 3 N 3 4 34.4 d 
0800) 3J 00039 WILDCAT CREEK 50 EAS T 144 1 1 1 N 0 CJ lu.O d 
0800042 00054 LITTLE DEER C~EEK 600 EAST 71 6 5 2 N 2. It 17.1l J 
0800055 00075 LITTLE ROCK CREEK tlOO IWRTH 50 5 4 3 N 3 4 34.9 U 
0800050 OOOtll PAINT CREEK 150 EAST 53 ~ 5 4 iii 4 
" 
44.0 tl 
0800070 00093 LITTLE ROCK CREEK 175 WEST 24 4 4 5 N 4 .. 40.3 tI 
08000 73 00096 ROCK CREEK 300 EAST 104 4 5 4 N 4 ';) 34.9 !l 
0800::1 77 00102 TIPPECANOE RIVER iHCYCLE uR 365 6 3 5 N 3 7 11l.0 !J 
0800093 00121 DEER CREEK 300 NORTH 122 3 '5 6 N 2. 7 24.C tl 
0800098 00100 ROllINSON BRANCH 500 NORTH 29 0 a 1 N 0 4 22.b tl 
0800105 00142 .IAUASh RIVER 250 WEST &35 4 6 5 N 5 b 07.9 .. 
0800118 00180 PAINT CREEK 300 EAST 26 5 '5 6 N 2 4 35.7 tl 
0800119 00 181 BURNE TT S CREEK TO~PATH RO 41 5 4 4 N 4 ';) 01.5 tl 
0800121 00146 PLEASANT RUN 600 NORTH 22 0 0 a N 0 4 32.0 d 
0800126 00129 ROBINSON BRANCH bOO IIEST 24 6 .. 6 N 4 4 47.u u 
NBI 13R I DGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STKUCTUfH: ObSOLETE I1EHS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 btl 69 11 72 KA T I1~(' 
0800006 00008 SUGAR CREEK 250 SOUTH 50 5 2 N 4 '} 49.5 tI 
08000 It, 00018 WILDCAT CREEK 500 WES T 133 3 3 iii 7 4 lb./;) Ii 
0600::1 20 00036 UAC HE lOR RUN 300 EAS T 25 5 3 N :3 =- 50.7 8 
0600032 ClO043 UACHELOR RUN 50 EAST 70 5 2 /II {, /., (,0.8 U 
0800J33 00044 lIAC HE LOR RUN 20 EAST 50 0 :3 N 7 /;) 77.8 4 
08000 4::1 00052 RIDENCUR OITCH 500 EAST 34 7 :) N /;) j 92.0 tl 
0800)5& 00078 PAINT CREEK 22 5 EAS T 46 6 3 N 4 4 74.u Ii 
0800:) 59 00082 BRANCH RATTLESNAKE (REEK 1000 NORTH 31 5 N N :3 0 1l0.9 d 
-0800065 00088 BACHELOR RUN 100 NORTH 00 7 3 N 0 5 76.9 tl 
0600083 00110 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 700 WEST 56 7 3 N 7 ~ 70. <; .. 
0800::167 00114 RATTLESNAKE CREE~ TOwPA TH RO 60 7 3 N 5 5 75.7 d 
0800096 00120 BRIOGE CREEK 100 NORTH 32 7 2 N 7 5 92.2 tl 
0800107 00144 LITTLE ROCK CREEK RIVER ROAD 43 5 3 N ') 4 57.0 d 
08001 13 00153 liACHElOR RUN 250 SOUTH 25 5 1 N 3 4 52.1 tl 
0800125 00147 LAKE FREEMAN CANAL 11 00 NOR TH tl9 b 2 N 7 b 73.7 tl 
TOTAL NUMBER D~FICIENT OR Ol3S0L~TE 33 TJTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT JR OIlSULETE 2773 
CASS COUtITy LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND J~SULETE tlH. IOGE S UATi: OJ/2u/9iJ 
tlBI ORIDGE FtA TURE FACILITY LENGTH 5TRUCTURl DcFICI[NT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED :lO 59 60 02 67 71 RATING 
090010b 00007 HANCOCK 0 ITCH CO. RD. 90 2d 5 ':) 0 N 2 {, 44.0 d 
0900:J03 00123 WAUASH RIVER CO. RD. 62 450 5 5 4 N 4 l> 2'1.0 d 
0900066 001)0 OIG RCCK CREEK OLO KOKOMO 41 N N N 4 4 Ij 56.d d 
090O:J93 00135 LITTLE ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 20 25 6 6 4 N 4 7 3~.2 4 
0900100 J0143 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 85 106 5 4 4 N 4 ti 29.':> a 
0900106 00150 OEER CREEK CO. H.D. 10 150 0 0 0 N 0 lJ 19.1 d 
0900107 :J0151 URANCH OF DEER CReEK co. RD. 10 50 0 0 0 N 0 C 24.') ij 
0900136 00202 CONRAIL RAILROAD CO. RD. 60 93 4 5 5 N 2 N 15.2 d 
0900137 00203 CONRAIL RAILROAD co. RD. 25 250 5 5 6 N 2 N 16.0 d 
NSI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY L E NG TIl ST~UCTURE OHSOLETE ITEMS SlJFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO 67 bU 09 71 72 RATING 
0900:J 04 00004 HANCU CK 0 ITCH co. RD. 90 29 4 3 N 6 4 33.2 d 
09000 11 00013 FREDR ICKS OITCH CENTER STR 44 5 3 N 0 5 66.0 tl 
0900014 00019 HANCOCK 0 ITCH co. RD. 90 26 5 3 N 7 Ii 69.5 d 
0900327 a0045 KEREN NEFF DITCH co. RD. 55 42 7 N N 7 :3 90.0 tl 
0900051 ')0076 TRldUTARY WABASH RIVER CO. RD. 50 24 4 2 N 7 b 36.3 tl 
0900363 00093 C ROOK ED CREEK ROYAL CENT 23 0 N N 7 3 93.0 d 
0900060 00101 TRIBUTARY WABASH RIVER SUUTH RIVE 28 5 2 N 7 4 56.4 d 
0900129 00185 lUG ROCK CREEK co. RD. 55 25 5 3 N 7 
" 
47.6 d 
0900131 00502 GOOSE CREEK CICOTT SfR 29 6 3 N b tl 92.C 3 
, 




CLARK COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND JUSULETE dRIDGES 'JATl:. LJJ/2'J/'I1J 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC ILIT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE DeFICIENT 1 Tf:MS ~uH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 5'1 60 02 67 71 RATIN(' 
1 OOO~ 39 aOO49 CAMP CREEK NEw rlASHIN 56 :; 0 6 N 2 7 41.2 't 
NBI BR IDGE: FEATURE FACILITY lENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS SUFF- FA:> 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO 07 68 09 71 72 RATINC, 
1000) 17 00022 SILVER CREEK MEMPHIS RO 82 5 3 N 0 ~ 54.3 4 
1000:)23 00026 MILLER FORK HILL RUAD 57 4 2 N 6 3 41.4 Ij 
1000025 00034 NINE PE~NY BRANCH NEw t~ARKET 36 6 2 N 6 :; il7. ~ d 
1000037 00047 ROGER S RUN NEW MARKET 27 6 2 N 0 ':> 71.7 t3 
1000341 00051 LITTLE CAMP CREEK FL INT R lOG 59 tl 3 N 8 7 IlO.9 d 
1000079 00095 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK wIESEKA HI 31 6 3 N 7 j 64.6 4 
1000J8tl JOl15 YANKEE CREEK SALEM CHUR 25 :; 2 N ':> b 70.1 d 
1000) 91 00136 SILVER CREEK HElL ROAD 37 6 2 N 4 4 64.0 a 
1000) 97 J0200 SILVER CREEK tlEAGLE CLU 21 4 4 N 5 J 4b.9 <3 
1000110 00410 M ILL CREEK HAMBURG PI 107 7 2 N 7 6 77. b J 




CLAY C,JUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY UEFICIENT AND ObSOLETE HRIUGES uAh U3/t.,j/'Jd 
NIH HRIDl.E FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OEFICIE~T ITEMS ::'UFt' FAS 
fm. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5a 59 &0 b2 &1 11 RA T Ii~lj 
1100)01 00001 OTT ER CRE EK ROAD 6 NOR b5 I:> 5 4 N 2 7 lY.O d 
1100) 02 00002 LITTLE CREEK ROAD 6 NOR l3 4 5 3 N 2 4 22.5 d 
110000) )0003 N BRA~CH OF OTTER CREEK ROAD I:> NOR 74 a 0 4 N 0 2 23.0 d 
11000 10 )0019 OTTER CREEK ROAD 'I EAS 28 5 5 3 N 2 3 25.7 d 
1100)21 00022 GUN CREEK ROAD 4 EAS 33 6 5 3 N 2 4 19.0 8 
1100) 22 00023 GUN CREEK ROAD Ib SO 27 4 4 5 N 2 1 1U.b d 
1100) 24 00025 GIRTOf'I RUN ROAD IS NO 28 I:> 5 4 N 4 1 33.4 iI 
1100) 25 00026 VAN BlJREN CREEK RUAo 1 NOR 69 N 5 4 N 4 '> 46.4 tJ 
1100028 00029 CROYS CREEK ROAD 11 NO 61 5 4 4 N it b 30.7 d 
1100037 00038 CROYS CREEK ROAD 9 NOR 44 6 5 5 N 2 ') 33.1 tl 
1100041 00044 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 37 SO 34 6 6 4 N 4 4 44.1 a 
1100046 00050 LITTLE BIRCH CREE~ ROAD 9 SOU 33 4 4 4 N 2 U 29.6 8 
1100051 0005<; SULPHLR CREEK RLlAD 30 NO 39 4 3 3 N 2 4 18.4 d 
110005) 00057 BRANC~ OF aIRCH CREEK ROAD 1 WES 42 4 4 4 N 4 & 21.1 U 
1100056 )0061 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK ROAD 23 SO 29 <; 4 4 N 4 4 19.2 d 
1100051 00063 BIRCH CREEK ROAD 5 wES 33 5 4 4 I~ 4 5 31.4 d 
11000 75 00084 CRoyS CREEK ROAD 14 SO 75 3 4 4 N .. .. 17.2 8 
1100071 :)0089 BRANCH OF MCINTYRE CREEK ROAD 42 SO 22 5 4 5 N 4 b 39.3 d 
1100) 02 00095 BR EAST FORK BIRCH CREEK ROAD d SOU 24 5 5 4 N 4 '> 36.1J U 
1100007 00104 BIG SLOUGH CREEK RUAD 43 WE 55 5 4 ) i\I 2 7 22.1 tl 
1100094 00116 C ROOK ED CREEK ROAD 27 WE 63 5 4 4 N 2 .. 18.5 d 
110010) 001ll BIG SLOUGH CREEK ROAD 51 SO 54 5 5 2 N 2 1 27.2 IJ 
1100105 00127 uIRCH CREEK ROAD 47 WE 91 5 4 5 N 2 b 2':>.1 d 
110010& 0012d URANCH OF BIRCH C~EEK ROAD 41 WE 36 5 5 3 N 2 3 16.0 8 
1100116 00139 DITCH TO EEL RIVER ROAD 16 SO 34 5 5 4 N 2 7 27.4 d 
1100119 00142 URANC~ OF BIRCrl CREEK ROAU 55 SO 4& 6 6 3 N J '> )2.1 tI 
1100120 00143 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK ROAD 55 SO 50 '> 4 5 N 2 7 19.7 tI 
110013Cl aD 157 KNOB CREEK ROAD 54 SO 34 5 4 4 N 2 .. 26.3 8 
1100137 00164 MUDDY BRANCH ROAD 5d SO 23 '> 5 4 N 4 4 36.1 U 
1100143 00171 SPLUNGE CREEK ROAD 19 SO 22 6 4 4 N 4 4 40.3 IJ 
1100149 00177 BIG SLOUGH CREEK ROAD 71 SO 96 5 6 4 N 4 d 65.7 IJ 
1100154 001a2 BIRCH CREEK ROAD 55 WE 165 0 0 2 N 0 ] 24.5 U 
1100155 uOlS3 CLEAR BRANCH ROAD 55 WE 31 5 5 3 N 2 ':> 19.7 d 
1100161 Q0190 DRANC~ OF CONNELEY DITCH ROAD 1J7 SO 46 5 4 3 N 2 5 19.5 IJ 
11001 75 0020d EEL RIVER ROAD 55 WE 201> 2 1 ') N a '> 32.0 8 
11001 71:. 00211 8RANC~ OF CONNELEY DITCH ROAD 65 WE 33 4 4 3 N 2 7 2 t. 0 8 
1100184 00220 BRANCH OF CoNNELEY DITCH ROAD 7t1 EA 31 & 5 4 N 4 4 30.4 d 
11001&S 00223 BRANC~ kHITE OAK CREEK ROAD 92 EA 33 5 5 4 f'l 4 1 34.3 d 
1100192 00230 BRANC~ OF CoNNELEY GITCH ROAD 73 WE 2.9 6 6 4 N 4 7 35.0 8 
11001% 00239 URANC~ GUIRL OITCH ROAD 113 W 33 5 5 4 N 4 b 27.0 tl 
1100190 00241 WABAS~ ~ ERIE CANAL RUAD 109 I~ 28 4 4 4 N 4 h 37.0 d 
1100202 00245 BR. WABASH & ERIE CA~AL ROAD 129 S 43 6 6 4 
'" 
4 6 30.0 8 
1100203 00246 8R. WABASH & ERIE CANAL RUAI) 129 S H 6 4 4 N 4 7 25.1 tJ 
1100206 00249 OR. WABASh & ERIE CANAL ROAD 133 S 33 5 .. 3 N 3 b 2].0 ti 
1100207 00250 HR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL ROAD 12.3 \oJ 24 4 4 4 N .. '> 32..0 a 
1100209 )0252 OR. WABASh ~ ERIE CANAL ROAD 11 ') W 25 5 ') 4 N 4 7 23.2 d 
1100210 00253 BR. i'lABASh & ERIE CANAL ROAD 115 \oj 34 5 5 4 N 2 0 19.9 tJ 
, 
CLAY CUUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSOLETE BRIDGES OATt: iJJ/l.:;/'id 
Nill IlR I D(~E FEA TURE FACILIlY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT IH:MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5d 59 60 62 67 71 RATINv 
1100222 :)0266 POND CREEK ROAD 111t E 31t 3 3 It N I: 6 llt.4 B 
1100229 D0271t WA3ASH & ERIE CANAL RUAD 121 W 32 6 6 3 N 3 7 2lJ.9 II 
1100231 00270 LATERAL 114 COUNTY ROA 32 2 4 6 N 0 6 10.9 il 
1100237 00301 CONRAIL RAILROAD ROAD 6 NOR 140 5 4 6 N 4 N 24.9 d 
1100239 OC329 LAFFERTY DITCH ROAD 97 SO 24 6 5 4 N 4 6 40.3 0 
1100242 00333 BRANCH OF CONNELEY CITCH ROAD 84 SO 33 5 4 5 N It 6 29.6 8 
1100249 00144 LATERAL #4 ROAD 125 S 23 6 4 4 N 4 5 35.7 d 
110025lt 00310 CONRAIL RAILROAD ROAD 13 NO 115 3 It '> N 4 N 16.0 6 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE UUSOLETl llEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 01 68 69 71 72 RATING 
110031& JOO17 OTTER CREEK ROAD 1 NOR 50 5 3 N 1 to 6':>.7 8 
1100023 00024 CANAAN RUN ROAD 15 NO 27 '> 2 N 4 6 50.4 a 
1100039 00041 CROYS CREEK ROAD 11 EA 61 6 3 N 6 5 84.5 8 
, 1100345 00049 LITTLE BIRCH CREEK ROAD 9 SUU 34 It 3 N 3 7 50.2 8 
1100072 00081 MCINTYRE CREEK ROAD 14 SO 22 5 3 N 5 0 47.7 d 
1100Cl7tl 00090 BRANCH CF MCINTYRE CREEK ROAD 40 SO 30 5 3 N It 6 60.9 tl 
I 1100091 00103 BRANCH CF BIRCH CREEK ROAD 51 WE 29 4 3 N 7 to 59.1 d 
1100092 00109 CLEAR BRANCH ROAD 51 WE itS 4 2 N 6 b 46.2 d 
1100397 0011') BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 29 WE 25 6 2 N 4 7 70.8 B 
1100122 00145 BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK ROAD 3ft EA 21 5 2 N 7 6 4tl.4 8 
1100l2~ 00149 HOG CREEK ROAD 40 SO 33 ") 2 N b 5 66.0 8 
1100142 00170 LITTLE SLCUGH CREtK ROAD 79 SO 41 5 a N 3 2 ~2.9 8 
1100145 00173 URANCh BIG SLOUbH CREEK ROAD 79 SO 32 It J N 4 () 4U.6 d 
1100151 00179 BRANC,., OF BIRCH CREEK ROAD 63 SO 48 7 3 i\l 6 6 8:'.5 U 
1100165 00194 WATKUS CREEK ROAD 105 S 50 1 J N 7 5 78.6 8 
1100181 00211 BRANCH OF CONNELEY CITCH ROAD 74 EA 27 5 3 N 7 5 51.2 d 
1100187 00225 CONNELEY DITCH ROAD 125 S 54 6 Ii N 7 2 7'1.1 8 
1100195 a0237 WABAS~ & ERIE CANAL ROAD 113 W 86 b 2 N 7 b 7il.C d , 1l00201t Cl0247 WABASH & ERIE CANAL ROAD 125 S 42 4 3 N 5 2 42.1 9 
1100205 00248 BRANCH GUIRL DITCH ROAD 125 S 42 4 7 N 7 2 39.4 8 
1100208 00251 BR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL ROAD 115 W 25 It 2 N 7 7 39.0 d 
1100211 00251t SR. WABASH & ERIE CANAL ROAD 115 W 2';) 5 2 N 5 7 46.6 U 
, 






eLI tJTON CnUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSULETE HRluGES DATi:. IJJI2J/<Jd 
NBI [}RIOGE FE:A TURE FACILIlY LENG TH ST~UCTURE UiFICIENT I Tf:I1S SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5d 59 00 62 67 71 kATIN(' 
1200:102 :10503 PRAIR IE CREEK CLAY STREE 5b N 4 j N 3 6 29.9 d 
1200003 00502 PRAIRIE CREEK GREEN STRE 65 N 5 4 N 4 0 b4.!! j 
1200006 00505 PRAIR IE CREEK EAST WASHI 50 N 5 4 N 4 4 54.2 3 
1200009 00508 PRAIRIE CREEK ARMSTRONG 00 N 5 4 N 4 b 49.7 3 
1200312 00003 CRI PE RUN tlOO N 71 7 4 b N 4 7 44.9 il 
1200017 00009 CAMPBELLS RUN 200 W 84 b 4 7 N 4 b 35.1 d 
1200027 00019 CAMPBELLS RUN 600 W 104 N 5 4 N 4 6 50.3 tl 
1200038 30031 K ILMORE CREEK 580 W 111 N 5 4 N 4 5 43.6 8 
120OJ49 00045 KILMORE CREEK 130101 125 7 4 6 N 2 S 21.1 d 
1200::1 57 00053 SOUTH FORK WILUCAT CREEK bOO W 111 N 4 4 N 4 4 47.3 cl 
1200060 00059 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 000 E/w 112 4 0 6 r~ 6 7 '11.7 tl 
1200:1 61 00060 KIU10RE CREEK 000 E/ .. 149 7 4 6 N 4 tJ 4b.3 tl 
1200060 00066 KILMORE CREEK 70 E 105 N 4 4 N 4 4 4tl.9 iJ 
1200:1 77 00078 SWAMP CREEK 400 N 52 N 4 5 N 4 4 4d.3 !l 
1200078 00079 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 650 E 51 N ':) 3 N 3 5 35.2 tl 
12000 83 00085 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 530 E 62 6 3 4 N 0 4 26.5 tl 
1200:1 91 00095 KIU10RE CREEK 1150 E 5d N 4 5 N 4 5 46.7 d 
1200105 00112 SUGAR CREEK 930 E 50 5 1 5 N 0 4 19.5 d 
1200115 00123 SCOTT WINCOOP DITCH 575 S 48 N 4 4 N 2 6 2!l.3 d 
1200132 00145 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 310 S 35 N 5 4 N 4 4 3101 d 
1200133 00146 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 550 W jb N 4 2 N 2 5 23.3 tl 
1200147 00160 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 150 W 113 N 4 3 N 0 4 23.1 8 
1200155 00203 WITHE CRE EK 700 S 35 7 4 b N 4 1 53.2 8 
N8! BR I DGE FEATURE FACILITY L Ei'll:i Tit STRUCTURE OuSOLlTE ITEMS SUFf fA:) 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 67 6tl 69 71 72 RA r 1I~" 
1200011 00002 CAMPBELLS RUN 800 N 12 5 3 N 5 4 62.3 Il 
12000 lit 00005 CAMPIHLLS RUN 100 E 36 5 3 N 3 4 63.3 d 
1200:> 23 00015 CAMP8ELLS RUN 700 N 43 6 3 N 7 b 77.9 8 
120m 29 :10021 CRIPE RUN 750 N j2 5 3 N 6 4 62.3 U 
1200035 J0028 HUG RUN tWO W 41 3 5 N 5 j 44.2 6 
1200031 00030 HOG RUN 900 W 44 5 7 N 6 j 64.6 d 
1200:1 39 00032 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 575 W 110 5 j N 7 3 65.3 8 
1200042 00036 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK 950 PI 160 5 3 N it 5 61.8 8 
1200095 00100 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREEK il30 E 25 6 2 N 5 4 67.4 Il 
1200111 00118 SUGAR CREEl< 300 S 6::1 6 J N 4 5 75.9 8 
1200128 00140 REAGAN RUN 650 S jl 7 3 N 6 b 7!l.9 8 
120013:> 00143 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 300 S 34 6 j N 7 b 7tl.9 tl 
1200136 00149 REAGAN RUN 750 S 45 5 3 N 6 5 61.0 tl 
1200141 00154 LITTLE POTATU CREEK 700 PI 40 6 3 N 6 b 711.9 !l 
1200144 00157 wITHE CREEK 750 S 24 5 3 N 6 4 46.4 8 
TOTAL NUMHER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 38 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR UHSOLETE 25db 
\ 
I 
CKAkFORD CtJUNTY LISTIN~ FO~ COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UtlSULETE BRIDGES LlAT" 03/0/913 
NBI HRIUGE FEA TURE FACILIT'f LENGTH STRUCTURE OEFICIENT lTtMS SUFF t'AS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 513 59 60 62 67 7l RATING 
1300)03 00004 URANCH PATOKA RIVER 3dON 30 It '> 5 N 4 b 34.1 d 
130000& 00009 BIRO HOLLOW CREEK 400N 32 2 3 j N 3 2 1'>.1 d 
1300008 00011 WHISKEY RlJN 575N 3':1 7 4 5 N It b 31.4 Ij 
1300012 00034 OTTER CREEK 165'04 41 7 4 6 I~ 2 6 21.5 d 
1300013 00016 CAMP FORK CREEK 220E 25 6 5 4 N 4 6 4th 1 tJ 
1300015 00020 BRANCN BRlJSHY CREEK 145E 34 b 4 5 iii 2 7 19.3 d 
1300017 00023 SLICK RUN bBOE 213 5 6 4 iii 4 4 52.0 tI 
1300019 00026 CIDER FORK 750E 23 0 5 2 iii 0 2 23.5 d 
1300020 00027 BRANCH OTTER CREEK 85N 25 3 4 4 N 4 7 19.9 Il 
1300023 00030 OTTER CREEK 55 OW 26 1 6 4 N 2 b 22.2 Ii 
1300024 00031 BOGARD CREEK 80S 49 2 5 3 N 3 2 11.9 tl 
1300) 32 00040 BLUE RIVER 650S 270 0 1 5 N 0 7 15.0 d 
1300) 33 00042 MILL CREEK 220E 104 '> 3 5 N 3 7 tI.l tl 
1300035 00044 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 10305 Ibll 3 5 5 N 3 b 12.5 iI 
1300)40 00067 LITTLE BLUE RIVER OLD STATE 177 0 0 2 N 0 2 32.0 13 
1300041 00077 OTTER CREEK 4'15W 3B 6 5 3 N 3 6 3~.8 d 
\ 1300043 00092 BRANCH CTTER CREEK 105 26 7 6 4 N 4 b 22.5 d 
1300)45 00094 JABY CREEK 390E 20 6 6 4 N 4 (, 35.3 U 
1300049 00096 BRANC~ STIN~ING FORK 510S 24 6 6 4 t~ 2 3 14.4 8 
I 1300050 00099 OTTER CREEK BOW 32 4 5 3 N 3 b 1'1.0 tl 
1300052 !JCI01 CIDER FORK 595N 29 2 1 5 N 0 2 13.8 d 
1300:) 'lit 0010tl BRANCH SYCAMORE CREEK 415N 26 6 7 4 N 4 7 39.2 8 
1300057 ao 111 OTTER CREEK 50N 65 7 7 4 N 4 Ii '>B.b S 
1300059 00113 ANDERSON RIVER 95N 40 6 6 4 N 4 7 33.6 tI 
1300062 ao 116 STINK ING FORK 52 OW 2tl 4 2 2 N 2 b 2.0 d 
1300)63 00117 MITCHELL CREEK 050W 22 5 5 5 N '> 
" 
47.7 d 
1300066 ao 122 WIHSKEY RUN MAIN STREE 40 6 6 5 N 3 2 12.3 4 
1300072 00076 WHISKEY RUN 465N 52 4 5 5 N 4 2 37.0 13 
1300076 00060 SOUTHERN RAILWAY 61'lW 117 it 4 b N 2 ~. 21.6 B 
1300) 79 00124 BRANCH wHISKEY RUN JEFFERSON 32 7 4 4 N 2 4 20.4 Il 
1300067 00133 OTTER CRE EK 450W 61 6 5 4 N 3 ~ 1'>.7 6 
" 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OuSOLETE I HMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 b9 71 72 RATING 
1300) It! 00025 SLICK RUN 900E 5d 5 2 N 6 '> 65.6 d 
" 1300:) 27 00035 REASOR IlRANCH 360S 32 6 3 N b t. 64.5 Ij 
1300029 ')0037 BOGAR!: CREEK 100E tl4 5 it N 4 3 63.13 d 
1300030 00038 DRY RUN 750E 49 4 2 N 6 ~ 41.4 0 
# 1300:) 31 00039 BLUE RIVER 12 as 161 3 4 N 7 3 25.2 S 
1300036 00045 LITTLE IlLUE RIVER 1190S 420 5 2 N 7 3 53.2 4 
1300064 00120 URANCH wHISKEY RUN UNION S TRE 32 5 3 N 6 5 '>!h 2 13 
1300065 JOl21 CAMP FORK CREEK COURT AVEN 80 ':) 2 N 6 b 6l.ll d 
1300067 00123 BLUE RIVER ,'1A IN STREE 169 3 5 N 6 4 42.3 d 
1300)83 00120 BRANCH UOGARD CREEK 380E 37 6 2 N 7 ':) 87.1 13 
• 1300086 00024 BRANCH SLICK RUN 675E 22 5 2 N 4 3 60.9 13 
TOTAL I,U~iLJ[R DEFICIENT LlR fJBSOLUE 42 TUTAL LENtiTl1 IJEFICIEln LlR OBSLlLEH 211 73 
, 
~ 
) AV I E S S C nu N T Y LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSOLETE UR[U~ES UATE (JJllJ/~d 
! 
NBI UR lOGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEN~TH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ItEMS SufF FAS 
NO. NO. r NTERSECTEL> CARRIED 5U 59 60 62 07 7l~ RA T ING ~ 
1400002 aOO08 SOUTH FORK PRAIRI E CREEK RD 200 N ~o 7 4- t> N 4- 1 ~3.8 d 
1400008 00021 WEAVER DITCH RO 1600 N 24 6 3 4 N 3 4 19.6 13 
1400026 00054 PRAIRIE CREEK RD 250 N 103 6 6 6 N I. ? 3d.2 d 
1400119 00183 EAS T FORK WHI TE RIVER RD 1025 E 360 4 3 4 N 2 5 9.3 d 
1400140 J0223 PRAIR IE CREEK RO 225 W 100 3 3 5 N 2 4 0.0 8 
1400200 00284 CSX R /lILROAD SOUTHEAST 100 4 6 b N 5 ,. 56.3 3 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEN~rH STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS SUH fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
1400004 00011 WEAVER DITCH RD 500 E 36 1 2 ,~ 6 b 18.0 tI 
1400007 00020 WEAVER DITCH RD 1600 N 59 7 2 N 6 ? bO.5 tI 
1400011 00026 SMOTHERS CREEK RD 50 E 23 0 N N 3 0 93.0 8 
1400J49 00092 NORTH FCRK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1200 E 40 6 2 N 3 3 08.5 il 
1400064 00109 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 1000 E 76 7 2 N 5 b 83.6 d 
~ 1400082 00130 NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 300 E 126 5 3 N 5 7 54.4 8 
1400121 00191 SUGAR CREEK RD 900 S Bl 6 2. N 6 0 82.2 d 
1400175 00281 HAWKIIIS CREEl<. SOUTHWEST 40 b Z N 5 b bO.5 d 
I 140018J 00295 SLA IE CREEK RD 1250 E 60 7 2 N 6 b 12.0 0 
1400193 00155 CSX RAILROAD THIRD STRE 103 6 't 5 N 3 07.4 8 
1400203 00303 BRANCH CF EAGAN DITCH RD 350 E 24 6 2 N 5 b 76.8 8 







DE AR bORN CnUN TY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFILIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES llAT l 0 J/Z.'J/'HJ 
NBI BRIDGe FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURe DEFICIENT IH.:I-1S SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 1>0 1>2 1>7 71 RA TINt. 
1500302 00003 BRANC h OF LAUGHER Y CREE K LAUGHERY C 31 7 7 I> N 0 l 74.7 il 
150000lt 00005 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK LAUGHERY C 51 5 4 3 N 3 it. 33.5 tl 
1500007 00008 HAYES BRANCH SPANGLt:R R 23 4 4 6 N 4 4 40.7 U 
1500008 00009 HAYES BRANCH SANGAMAW R 28 5 6 3 N 3 2 31.0 tl 
1500309 00010 HAYES BRANCH SANGAMAW R 70 I> 5 6 N 5 2 79.9 tl 
1500no 00011 llOYD BRANCH SANGAHAW R 31 4 3 5 N 3 4 23.2 8 
1500311 00012 BRANCH OF LAUGHERY CREEK CUTTER ROA 27 3 3 5 N 3 5 24.9 tl 
1500012 00013 BAUH HOLLOW CREEK BELLS uRAN 29 5 4 6 N 4 4 4b.l tI 
1500Jl5 00016 DAUM HOLLOW CREEK LAUGHERY C 53 5 6 7 N 2 b 42.6 iJ 
150m 16 00018 MUD LICK CREEK LAUGHERY C 31 4 7 0 N 6 5 82.4 6 
1500321 00024 LEE BRANCH/S.HOGAN CREEK COLD Si>RIN 50 6 4 6 N 4 4 40.6 tl 
1500022 00025 IolHIT AKER CREEK VOL TZ ROAD 32 5 5 6 N 2 4 40.1 d 
1500026 00029 BRANCH NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGA 30 6 6 4 N 4 4 37.6 tl 
150o::l27 00030 NORTH HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOG A 120 7 4 4 N 4 b 27.3 il 
1500331 00034 BRANCH NORTH HllGAN CReEK SHORT RIDG 39 4 4 5 N 4 4 49.1 d 
1500032 00037 NORTH HOGAN CREEK SCHWIPI'S R 43 5 5 6 N 2 5 33.5 8 , 1500033 00036 MAHLER CREEK SCHWIPPS R 36 4 4 5 N 4 4 33.0 8 
150m 36 00041 BRANCH NORTH IlOGAN CREEK LAKE TAMdO 29 5 6 b N 2 ~ 51.2 tl 
1500) 38 00043 FLYS RUN PLA TT ROAD 27 5 4 6 N 4 4 44.9 8 
I 1 500J 39 00044 FLYS RUt. TURKEY POI 33 6 4 4 N 4 4 49.4 8 
1500) 43 00048 UR. W.FORK TANNERS CREEK BONNELL RO 40 5 5 4 N 4 7 2l.6 tI 
1500J46 00051 WEST FORK TANNERS CREEK KONRAD I RO 113 7 5 4 N 2 0 20.0 8 
1500048 00053 FOX Rl.N KUEBEL ROA 36 3 3 'l N 2 (, 23.1 Ii 
1500J49 00054 UR. W.FORK TANNERS CREEK GREEN RRIA 49 4 6 '> N 5 0 b4.6 tI 
1500055 00000 SOAPSTOt.E CREEK JACKSON RI D tl II 3 N 3 3 49.9 d 
• 1500062 J0067 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK COuK ROAD 41 4 2 4 N 2 
(, 2.0 8 
1500J65 00072 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK ST. PETERS 26 5 6 ':> N ':> 2. 74.3 It 
1500066 00073 EAST FORK TANNERS CREEK ST. PETERS 25 5 5 5 N 5 2 73.3 4 
1500067 00074 BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK 38 0 4 4 N 4 4 47.i. d 
1500068 {)O075 BRANCH SOUTH HOGAN CREEK GNAWBONE R 4b 5 4 0 N 2 ':> l4.4 8 
1500070 00077 TAYLOR CR EEK WOLLUING R 50 4 6 6 N 5 & b2.8 tI 
\ 1500:> n 00095 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK OLD SR 56 298 4 0 0 N 0 (, 22.5 8 
150008 L 00102 TAYLOR CREEK N. DEARtlOR 38 7 4 5 N 4 4 55.7 4 
150010J 00166 EAST FORK TANNERS CRE~K LAwRENCEVI 24 6 6 6 N 6 2 74.9 4 
~ 
NB I BRIDGE FEA lURE FACILITY LE NGTH STRUCTURE OUSuLETE ITEMS SUFF fA:) , NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 aU 69 71 n RATIr-..G 
1500006 00007 PETER CREEK SPANGLER R 36 0 j N 4 .3 8&.4 8 , 1500013 00014 BAUM HOLLCW CREEK dELLS BRAN 23 6 3 N 5 j 67.6 d 
1500014 00015 LAUGHERY CREEK BELLS BRAN 143 5 3 N 6 3 57.1 U 
1500) Itl 00020 ALLEN BRANCH CHESTERVIL 87 b 2 N & j 64.6 d 
150002J 00023 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK COLD SPRIN 92 5 2 N 5 3 44.5 0 
1500333 00033 LITTLE HOGAN CREEK NORTH HOGA 110 6 4 N 7 3 72.5 8 
1500)42 00047 ZIEGLER CREEK KONRAOI RO 31 6 7 N 7 .3 72.7 B 
• 150005::1 00055 WEST FORK TANNERS CREtK COLLI ER R I 137 5 5 N 4 2 47.7 d 
\; 
~i 
DE ARflDR~ CllUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DeFICIENT ANU O~SOLETE URIDGES DATt: 03/2J/9d 
NIH URIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE 11 EMS :;UFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 61l b9 7t 72 KA TING 
1500059 00064 SALT FORK OF TANNERS CR. SNEAKIJILLE 22 6 't N 6 3 05.~ d 
• 1500073 00082 ENNIS CREEK HYLAND ROA 27 5 3 N 6 :3 6~. 1 tl 1500380 00097 NORTH HOGAN CREEK HUHNS ROAD 50 5 5 N 6 :3 81.0 d 
1500085 00111 NORTH HOGAN CREEK BURNS ROAD 33 5 5 N 6 :3 66.0 8 
1500:> 87 0013 7 URANCH ZIEGLER CREEK KONRAD I RO 30 5 7 N 4 :3 49.5 tl 
150m 96 DC 108 JOIWSCN FORK OLD US 52 73 b 2 N 6 6 79.6 It 
1500098 00164 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK LAUMAN RO 36 6 7 N 4 :3 ill:". 5 d 













J E: ATUK CllUtlTY LISTIN~ FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UJ5UlETE dRIUGES UATt:: uJ/2.;:;/9u 
~JB I UR IOGE FEATURE FACILITY lENGTH STRUCTURe OcFICI~NT ITENS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEU 5tJ 59 60 62 b7 71 RATINu 
1(00)03 JOO03 FLAT ROCK RIVER Oli) US 421 295 3 3 5 N 0 7 2.G 4 
1(00)06 JOO15 URANCH MUCDY FORK S~ND 250S 22 6 4 'j N 4 3 42.6 tl 
1(00)09 ()0016 FLAT ROCK RIVER 400101 101 4 4 ') N 2 -I 17.0 d 
1(00) lJ 00019 FLAT ROCK RIVER 600N 150 4 4 5 N 2 7 19.7 tj 
1600011 00020 MILL CREEK 650N 52 5 4 5 N 4 
'* 42.1 4 
1600:>15 00025 CLIFT'Y CREEK 525101 116 6 5 4 N 4 u 37.2 il 
1600025 00036 LITTLE FLAT RUCK RI~ER 225101 100 4 3 3 to 3 7 24.0 iJ 
1(00)33 00045 HUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 100101 45 N 4 4 N 4 't 41.0 d 
1600036 00046 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 650N 03 6 u 6 N 2 4 36.9 il 
1600) 4a ;)0052 SAND CREEK 15N 79 5 6 4 N 4 Ij 57.1 4 , 1600041 00053 SAND CREEK 125N 46 5 4 5 N 4 't 43.1 U 
1600045 00057 SOUTH OR CLIFTY CREEK 400E 32 6 7 4 N 4 7 6U.9 il 
16000 53 00066 SAND CREEK UASE LI NE 76 6 5 4 N 4 't 'J7.b 0 
I 1600) 54 00070 SAL T CREEK bON 5:; 6 6 4 N 2 0 20.4 tl 
1600056 00072 SALT CREEK 175N 26 4 4 5 N 4 5 47.5 U 
1600) 51 00073 FORK SALT CREEK 150N 64 6 4 0 N 't 6 37.9 tl 
1600065 00085 COBOS FK SAND CREEK 400S 50 5 4 4 N 4 ,. 40.7 d 
16000 67 00067 VERNON FORK ~USCATATLCK 400S 33 7 8 ,. N 4 1 b7.D 8 
16000 74 a0094 COUBS FORK SAND CREEK 200E 24 6 6 3 N 3 J 20.9 d 
16000 78 00096 SAND CREEK 50E <35 N 3 5 N 3 
'* 
2. ... 9 ,. 
1600085 00106 VERNO~ FORK MUSCATATUCK 900S III b 4 5 N 4 7 50.0 It 
1600) 93 :)0115 SAND CREEK 500S 122 3 3 4 N 2 7 24.1 d 
1600107 00131 CLlFT'Y CREEK 200S 148 It 5 6 N 5 t. 52.1 d 
1600110 00134 UR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 600W 63 N 4 4 N 4 5 40.7 0 
1600112 )0136 dR FALL FORK CLIFTV CR 775W 53 N 4 3 N 3 4 27.3 a , 1600113 00137 8R FALL FORK CLIFTY CR 700W 36 0 3 3 N 3 3 43.6 0 
1600115 00139 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 600S 62 7 6 3 N 3 7 49.9 tl 
16001 16 00140 SAND CREEK 700S 180 3 ,. 7 N 4 t. 32.2 8 
I 1600122 00147 WYALOOSING CREEK 800S 34 6 6 3 N 3 4 44.6 0 
1600133 00159 HILLS TONE CREEK 1300S 31 6 .. 0 N 4 4 49.4 8 
1600137 00165 M ILLS lONE CREEK 1250S 30 4 4 4 N 4 4 36.6 tl 
1600141 00170 ROCK CREEK 11005 31 4 4 J N J 3 23.7 ti 
1600142 00171 ROCK CREEK ItlOW 26 6 6 3 N 3 j 22.2 0 
1600155 001B4 SOUAR E RUN 900S 32 6 6 4 N 4 ,. 49.7 tl 
1600171 00212 URANCH FALL FORK CLIFTY 500W 2.7 6 6 7 N 2 5 37.2 8 
1600178 00237 GAS C RE EK EAST STREE 64 5 5 4 N 4 5 53.9 II 
1600179 ')0230 GAS CREEK FRANKLI N S 47 7 5 4 N 4 7 56.2 tl 
1600182 00233 ~IILLSlO~E CREEK PUPLAR STR 27 3 4 4 N 2 4 16.0 d 
1600188 :)0252 UULL CREEK ouON 26 6 6 4 N 4 7 62.6 4 
1600190 00042 [lUCK RUN 450101 36 6 4 4 N 4 't 49.2 tl 
~ 
NBI nRID:>[ FEATURE FACILITY LE:rlGTH STRUCTURE O~SUL~TE I T EMS SUFf fAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSECTEO CAJ{RIEO 07 b8 69 71 72 RATINi.> 
1600:)07 00016 WYALOOSING CREEK lloas 50 5 3 N 6 7 4B.8 It , 1600026 00037 HURR ICA r-.E CRE EK 290101 34 6 3 N 4 ,. 71.3 U 
I 
)[CATUR COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND O~SaL[T~ BRIDGES UA T t U 3/20/'10 
NIH BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITeMS SUFf fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6tl 69 71 72 RATIN~ 
1600) 31 )0043 BUCK RUN JBOW 3& 5 .3 N 3 ~ 41l.7 d 
1600) 32 J0044 BRANCH OF CLIFTY CREEK 150W 28 5 2 I'll 3 4 &1.3 d 
16000 34 00046 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY CREEK 225E 76 6 3 N 4 ~ 74.7 d 
1600039 00051 MIDDLE FORK CLIFTY C~EEK 400E 66 5 3 N 7 4 b7.8 Il 
1600)55 00071 SALT CREEK 940E 25 5 3 N 5 4 6').6 tl 
1600061 OOOBO SALT CREEK 1000E 85 5 2 I'll 7 4 6S.0 tJ 
1600) 7::> 00090 COUBS FORK SANO CREEK 175E 92 5 2 N 7 
" 
btl.2 Il 
1600) 82 00102 JORDAN CREEK 50E 24 6 2 N 5 '.> 75.7 4 
1600083 00103 JORDAN CREEK 050S 48 5 3 N 7 I.> 66.9 d 
1600084 00105 SOUAR E RUN 250E 46 6 3 N 7 b 70.4 tl 
16000 86 00107 VERNO~ FORK MUSCATATUCK 550E 29 7 4 N 5 J 89.2 d 
16000013 00109 VERNO~ FORK MUSCATATUCK 41l0E tlO 6 3 N 6 4 ti2.1l tl 
1600) 92 00114 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 240W 130 5 3 N 4 5 70.8 d 
1600094 00116 SAND CREEK 400S 9tl 5 2 N 5 4 1.>2.7 d 
1600) 98 00120 FALL FORK CLIfTY CREEK 550W 24 5 2- N 4 '.> 71.5 tl 
160010) 00123 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 450W 23 5 2 N 4 4 64.1 d 
\ 1600101 00124 CLIFTY CREEK 100S 130 6 .3 N 7 ') 77.3 tl 
1600105 00129 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 850W 90 5 .3 N 7 4 60.7 d 
1600101.> 00130 BR FALL FK CLIFTY CREEK 850101 66 5 3 N 6 4 61.0 a 
I 1600111 00135 OR FALL FORK CLIfTY CR 475S 32 6 3 N '.> 4 78.8 B 
1600114 00138 BR FALL FORK CLIFTY CR WOW 36 6 5 N 3 ') b4.7 d 
1600117 00141 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 1000101 100 5 .1 N 6 ') 61.9 a . \ 
, : 
1600123 00148 BEAR CREEK 850S 34 5 5 N 7 3 1l1.U 8 
1600130 00155 WYALOOSING CREEK 600w 43 5 5 N 3 5 BO.O 6 
1600145 00174 PENTHER CREEK 240i/ 33 5 2 N 5 4 56.3 a , 1600150 00179 SAND CREEK 1000S 103 5 2 N 7 4 53.4 4 
1600177 00236 GAS CREEK CENTRAL AV 30 4 2 N 0 7 50.9 3 
1&00181 001&7 MILLSTONE CREEK 1100$ 39 4 3 N ') (, 3B.7 4 
1600189 30253 WYALOGSING CREEK 1150S 63 5 N N 4 3 80.0 8 
~ 







DCKALH COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSOLETE BRIDGES DAT": OJ/ZJ/'1U 
NBI !3R I DGE FEATURE FACILIT Y LENGTH STRUCTUR~ DEFICIENT ITUIS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. I NT ERSECTED CARRIEO 58 59 60 62 67 71 RA T WG 
170000't ,)0003 SAINT JCSEPH RIVER CR 06 159 5 5 5 N 2 7 11.6 4 
170006H ~0071 CEOAR CREEK CR 27 51 j 4 4 N 3 (, 38.2 tI 
1700134 00130 CSX RAILROAD CR 7 167 4 4 4 N 2 t~ 27.9 d 
1700135 00134 CSX RAILROAD CR 75 144 a 6 tJ N 2 N 41.1 6 
NOI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC ILIlY LENGTH STRUCTURE O~SOLETE ITEHS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEI) 67 oil 69 71 72 RATING 
l700132 00503 CEDAR CREEK AUBURN DR I tU 7 2 N 7 U 76.0 3 
• 












DELAWAR[ COUNTY LISTIHG FOR COUNTY UEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BKI0~ES DATI: 03/2U/91J 
NIH BRIDGf:. Fr:ATURE FAC ILITY LENGTH STRUCTUR~ DEFICIENT ITEMS SLJfF fA:> 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 01 71 RATING 
1800002 00002 PIPE CREEK RD 950 N 3d 1 1 4 N 4 ? 42.1l il 
, 1800009 00009 PIPE CREEK IW 1000 N 31 J 4 4 N 2. :; 25.0 Ii 
1 BOOO 16 00020 MISSISSINEWA RIVER riAUmT STR 330 4 1 6 N 6 l.i tJ9.& 0 
1 BOO) 21 00035 IiOSMA N 01 TCH RD 600 E 30 5 4 5 N 2 ':> 36.9 8 
1800029 00038 REES DITCH RO 1100 N 73 5 4 4 1'1 2. 1 26.6 8 
18000 35 00044 UOSMAN DITCH RD 700 E 24 N N N 6 2. b 59.1 8 
1800036 ClO045 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RD 050 N LOj 5 4 5 N 2. 1 10.1 II 
1800039 00049 DRY BR KILLBUCK CREEK RD 300 N 24 N N N 6 2 t) 59.1 8 
1800041 00051 KILLBUCK CREEK KO 200 N 190 4 5 7 N ':> 6 74.3 4 
18000 57 00068 JAKES CREEK KD 600 W 12 4 6 6 N 6 8 76.6 4 , 1800) 64 00075 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 100 W 52 6 6 3 N 3 tI 44.0 a 
1800)65 00076 MUD CREEK NORTH CENT 29 5 3 5 N 2. 3 2.1.1 8 
180007Cl 00085 MISSISSINEWA RIVER RO 800 E 177 3 5 5 1'1 0 6 23.6 4 
1800071 00086 CAMPBELL CREEK RD 650 E 62 4 6 7 N 0 1 88.3 Ii 
1 BODO 72 00087 CAMPBEll CREEK RO 850 E 34 5 4 5 N 2. 5 18.4 0 
1800)75 00090 CAMPBELL CREEK RO 500 E 11 5 2 3 N 2 4 14.8 8 , 1800080 00097 CAMPBEll CREEl< RD 750 E 25 N N N 5 2 3 34.9 d 
18000 B2 00099 MUD CREEK RD 800 E 62 4 6 7 N 6 5 09.7 4 
1800083 00100 MUD CREEK RD 800 E B2 4 6 6 N 6 7 90.1 4 
, 1800086 00103 tWO CREEK RD 500 N 60 5 5 5 N 2. b 47.1 d 
18000 88 00106 CAMPBELL CREEK RU 350 N 52 4 6 b N 6 4 89.2 4 
1800089 00107 MISSISSINEwA RIVER RD 100 N 16~ 5 4 2 t~ 2 7 21.0 8 
180009D 00108 WILLIAMS CREEK RU 500 \oj 51 4 1 3 N 0 5 26.9 8 
18000% 00112 wILLI AMS CREEK RD 600 S 7d 6 5 4 N 4 7 32.4 8 
1800099 00118 I3ELL CREEK RD 700 S 78 5 6 3 N 3 7 22.8 4 
• 1800102 J0121 SHOEMAKER DITCH RD 500 S 30 0 4 5 N 4 
4 52. H 8 
1800103 00123 WHITE RIVER RIVER KOAO 371 4 7 5 N 5 b tJ2.3 H 
1800104 00124 WHITE RIVER RD 400 W 268 3 7 7 N 7 7 14.1 .3 
1800105 00125 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 400 W b4 1 6 4 N 4 7 57.7 3 
1800107 00127 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 600 W 60 4 4 5 N 3 6 17.8 4 
1800108 00128 YORK PRAIRIE CREEl< RU 100 S 68 4 7 7 N 7 7 65.0 3 , 1800110 00130 WHITE RIVER RD 300 S 202 5 2 4 N 2 5 25.4 d 
1800111 00131 WHITE RIVER RD 750 W 259 4 3 3 N 2 b 21.1 B 
1800115 00135 BELL CREEK RO 400 S 71 6 7 4 N 4 5 57.3 8 
~ 1800117 00137 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOh RD 750 W 23 N N N 6 2 5 55.1 8 
1800132 00156 BRANCH hHITE RIVER RD 625 E 23 N N N 6 2 0 59.1 4 
1800133 00158 MUO CREEK RO 120 S 23 N N N 4 2 5 30.9 8 
,. 1800134 00159 PRAIRIE CREEK KO 300 S 60 7 4 6 1'1 3 7 11.4 4 
1800136 J0161 WHITE RIVER RO 170 S In 7 4 4 N 2 7 21.9 4 
1800140 00167 STONEY CREEK RD dOO S 12 3 5 3 N 2 ? 29.9 8 , 1800143 00170 HUFFMAN CREEK RD 600 S 58 7 8 4 N 4 7 58.5 8 
1800148 J0179 BUCK CREEK CORN I3REAU 112 4 7 6 N b L 17.2 3 
1800154 30191 NO NA ME CREEK RD 400 S 35 5 4 5 N 2 5 21.3 4 
1800155 00192 [lUCK CREEK WALNUT STR db 5 3 4 N 3 5 6.3 .3 
1800157 00194 NO NAME CREEK RD 200 W 22 N N N 4 2 4 36.7 d 
1800162 00201 II ILLI AMS CREEK RU 700 S 32 4 3 5 N 3 b 31.7 4 
• 1800164 00204 WILLI AMS CREEK RD 200 W 35 4 4 




. ____ 1 
DELAWARE. COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND ObSOLETE BRIDGES uATl U3/l.J/<Jd 
NEll URIDGt FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT I THIS SUH FAS 
# NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 58 59 60 02 67 71 RATW" 
1800167 00207 LTL tlUCK CREEK OLD STATE 29 N N N 4 2 ~ 3~.9 tl , 18001 71 00224 CONRAIL RAILROAO RO 475 E 147 4 8 6 N 0 N '1).0 3 
1800172 00220 RELIEF RD 450 E 135 4 6 6 N 2. N 23.0 d 
18001 76 00269 NO NAME CREEK FLiJYO iJRIV 28 N N N 1 2 1 56.2 d 
1800184 00510 WHITE RIVER wALNUT STR 250 5 4 j N 3 U 5.0 3 
1800193 00701 HALFWAY CREEK lolA TER 5 IRE 60 4 5 5 N 5 1 62.0 4 
1800194 00519 BUCK CREEK PARK 5T •• 108 4 7 b N 6 /) 75.6 3 
1800195 00514 WHITE RIVER IiROADHAY A 305 4 3 ,. N 2 7 4.0 3 
1800196 00016 BIG LICK CREEK RD 1275 N 31 N N N 5 2. 5 46.1 a 
1800198 00064 PLEASANT RUN CREEK RO li50 W 27 N N N 6 2. 0 SU.1 tI 
\ 1800199 00199 MACEDONIA CREEK RD 700 5 26 N N N j 2- 5 38.4 4 
1800202 00190 NO NA~E CREEK RD 200 loI 2.1 N N N 4 2 6 39.4 a 
1800203 00195 BUCK CREEK MAUISON AV 71 '5 5 4 I~ 4 0 71.4 J 
I 
NBI 8RIOGE FEA TURE FAC IL IT '( LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLE.TE ITEMS :;UFF FAS 
,. NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 611 69 71 72 RATING 
1800344 00054 EAGLE BRANCH CREEK RD 400 W 47 7 3 N U 6 7t1.6 4 , 1800050 00009 KILLBUCK CREEK RD 600 W 101 6 2 N 7 7 72..7 4 
1800106 30126 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK RD 500 w 62 6 2. N 7 /) 79.1 3 
1800121 00141 WfHTE RIVER RD 570 W 306 6 3 N 7 5 77.0 3 
1800170 00213 NO NAME CREEK RD 325 W 33 0 j N 5 6 79.8 a 
1800174 00245 HUNC IE CR EEK YALE AVENU 31 5 2 N 5 5 54.8 0 
180018& 00512 WHITE RIVER HI(>H STREE 315 5 2 N 7 6 64.5 J 
-
1600187 30513 WHI TE RIVER JACKSON ST 315 3 2 N 8 6 3&.0 J 
180019:> 00517 YORK PRAIRIE CREEK TILLOTSON 45 5 2 i~ 7 l 5't.8 3 
1800197 00040 REE S CI TCH RO 350 E 26 3 N N & 4 54.0 8 
, 







OJlIors ClJUNTY LISTING FDA COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OHSOLETE HkIDGES DATi: UJ/lJ/9d 
NIH ilR lOGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIlNT 1 TEMS SUH FAS 
# NO. NO. INTERSECTEU CARRIED Sti 59 00 &2 &7 71 RATING 
1900301 JOOOI BIRCH CREEK PORTERSVIL 40 7 7 J r~ 3 d 25.1 ti 
1900) 2) 00024 MILL CREEK 600 NUR TH 50 4 5 5 N 2 :> 37.9 cl 
1900) 34 )0044 LEISTt-.ER CREEK bOO NUIHH 41 '> 4 4 N 2 6 2U.6 tl 
1900050 300b9 D ILLO t-. CR EEK CUlCO NORT 37 '> 4 5 N 2 ~ 2't.1 il 
1900) 7& 00107 HALL CREEK ST. ANTHON 61 6 7 4 tJ 4 6 43.3 11 
1900076 00110 FLAT CREEK 450 SOUTH 56 4 5 6 N 3 0 11),4 tl 
1900) 96 00131 HALL CREEK SCHNELL RO 32 :> 6 4 N 4 't 41.1 8 
1900102 00138 SHORT CREEK 400 wEST 61 j 4 4 N 2 5 28.1 tl 
1900111 00147 SUGAR CREEK 1200 SOUTH 56 8 7 4 N .. 7 41.8 tl 
1900142 00186 NO NA ME 0 ITCH 400 SUUTH 42 7 5 6 N 2 6 47.1 8 , 1900145 00193 DILLOt-. CREEK 1050 EAST 31 5 b 5 N 2 5 43.1 ti 
1900157 30227 CANE CREEK 650 NORTH 26 7 b OJ N 2 4 35.0 8 
19001 b4 00237 HUNLE Y CR EEK bbO SOUTH 44 6 6 4 N 4 7 39.9 U 
I 1900161 00142 SUGAR CREEK 1075 SUUTH bb 7 6 4 N 4 7 41.9 tJ 
, NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE LJUSUlETE I Tt:MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 btl 69 11 12 I{ATING 
• 1900J45 J0055 DAVIS CREEK CUlCU ROAD 
43 4 2 N 5 4 32.1 d 
1900069 00097 JOHN CREEK MERIDIAN R 24 5 2 N 6 t. b9.5 8 
1900080 no 114 HALL CREEK SCHNElLVIL 96 5 2 N 7 7 &1.1 d 
1900114 00150 BRANCh N FK PIGEON CREEK 1200 SUUTH 3!J & 3 N 6 6 dO.2 il 
1900153 00220 BRANC~ TEDER CREEK JASPER DUI:! 51 3 4 N 7 6 47.4 4 
1900170 00244 HUKRICANE CREEK SCHNEll RO 34 4 J N b ~ 57.6 d , 








ELr(HART COUNTY LISTING fOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND ~HSOLETE HRI0G~S llATt: 03/2J/9'O 
NUL BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT I H:MS SUFF FAS 
, NO. NU. I NT ERSECTED CARRIED 5~ 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
200014il 00354 SOLOMCN CREEK CO RD 43 30 6 6 4 I~ 4 b 72.5 4 , 2000153 00362 ELKHART RIVER o I V I SnN S T 162 7 4 7 III 4 tl 51.3 3 
2000156 00366 ELKHART RIVER INDIANA AV 151 5 b 3 N 3 tJ 47.5 3 
NBI !3RlOGE FEATURE FAC III TY LENGTH STRUCTURE UuSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6tl 69 71 72 RATINu 
2000009 00115 WASHI~GTUN TwP DITCH CO RD & 31 7 3 N d 7 71l.2 c3 
2000015 00127 C HR 1 S TI AN A C REEK CU RO 4 63 6 2 N tl b 70.0 8 
\ 2000023 00141 HAUGO CRE EK CO RD 3 80 7 2 III tl 7 03.3 4 
2000032 00155 YELLO ~ CR EEK CO RD 26 50 & 3 N 9 tI tl6.1i Ii 
2000035 00160 SAILOR DITCH CO RD 17 40 7 2 N 9 7 79.4 3 
I 2000036 00161 ST JUSEPH RIVEI{ CO RD 17 459 7 2 N Il 7 64.0 J 
2000040 00166 PINE CREEK CO RO 14 40 7 3 I~ U d tl4.2 d 
2000063 00213 HORN 01 TCH CO RD 38 35 7 2 N 8 tl 7&.9 Ii 
20000 70 00230 YELLO .. CREEK CO RD 30 62 0 3 III 8 a 79.9 4 
2000092 00265 LITTLE ELKHART RIVER CO RD 16 122 6 3 N Ii 7 71l.1 4 
200009'1 0027& WISLER [)ITCH CO RD 3 41 a 3 III Il 7 1l0.& 4 , 2000151 003&0 ST. JOSEPH RI VER SHERMAN ST 402 7 3 N 8 7 80.5 3 
2000154 00363 ELKHART RIVER PRAIRIE ST 262 5 3 N 8 0 &tl.a 3 
200016d 00401 ELKHART RIVER .JILDEN AVE 172 4 2 III 7 0 45.5 3 
20001 70 00403 ELKHART RIVER INDIANA AV 18Z ~ 2 N 7 ') 49.3 3 
20001 73 00407 ROCK RUN CREEK COTTAGE AV 49 & 2 N 6 7 81.0 d 
2000174 00408 ELKHART RIVER LIIIICOLN AV 237 6 Z III B 7 71.7 J , 2000175 00409 ELKHART RIVER KEf{CHER RU 204 6 2 N Il 7 7il.9 3 
200017t1 00404 ROC K RUN CREEK WILDEN AVE 56 7 2 N 7 b dO.5 3 
2000191 00367 ST. JCSEPH RIVER LEXINbTON Zod 5 2 N 7 b 53.6 3 
, 2000201 00359 CHRISTIANA CREEK CASSOPOLIS 49 5 3 N 7 7 53.6 3 
2000202 00381 ST. JCSEPh RIVER NORTH MAIN 435 & 3 N a d 9tl.2 3 
" 







F AYETH COUNTY LISTING fOR CUUNTY DeFICIENT AND UUSuLETE uRIuGES UATt: (jJ/t.U/9d 
N6I [iR I DGE FEATuRE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 61 11 RATING 
2100002 00002 .., ILLI AMS CREEK ROAD 4UO N 99 4 ,. 4 N 2 0 25.9 il 
2100018 00023 BRUSHY FK OF WILLlA,..S CR ROAD 250 N 24 5 4 4 N 0 1 24.5 a 
2100020 00025 WILL! AMS CREEK ROAD 300 N 123 N 5 4 N 4 7 33.6 4 
2100:JZ5 00030 LICK CREEK ROAD 150 wi 61 6 4 4 N 2 '5 30.3 d 
21000 27 00032 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK 12TH STREE 13 1 1 4 N 4 6 5G.3 Ii 
2100n9 00035 FALL CREEK ROAD 450 W 36 5 4 4 N 4 4 29.11 6 
2100031 00031 FALL CREEK ROAD 350 W 34 0 0 0 N 0 0 24.7 a 
2100032 0003A LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 100 N 32 4 4 3 N 2- 6 25.5 tl 
2100035 00041 BRANC~ OF WILLIAMS CREE~ ROAD 40 NO 23 6 4 4 N 4 b 46.7 d 
2100039 00046 BR OF 0'.1 BR GARRISON CR COLUMfH A R 33 1 4 3 N 2 (, 19.8 4 
• 2100047 00054 BRANC~ OF SANES CREEK ROAD 600 S 34 4 4 4 N 4 0 34.7 8 2100050 00051 S BRANCH OF GARRISON CR. JAMES ROAD 42 4 4 4 N 4 6 211.1 8 
2100355 00062 VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 350 E 74 1 tl 3 N .3 0 24.3 d 
2100058 00067 DUCK CREEK ROAD 750 S 29 5 4 .3 N .3 1 33.5 tI 
2100062 00072 BRANCH GF VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 450 E 26 6 4 4 N 4 6 45.1 4 
2100)63 00073 V ILLAGE CREEK RUAD 450 E 32 4 4 4 0'.1 2 b 20.5 ,. , 2100065 00075 SIMPSON CREEK ROAD 450 E 45 b tI 4 N 4 t.> bO.9 1:1 
2100073 00088 SIMPSON CREEK SPRINGERS_V 84 5 1 4 N 4 b 49.9 d 
2100078 00093 BRANCH OF SANES CREEK JAMES ROAD - 29 6 5 3 0'.1 2 0 21.6 6 
I 2100084 00501 WHITEkATER CANAL 22ND STREE 27 0 4 6 N 3 'I 20.7 tI 
, NOI BRIO,,!: FEA TURE FACILITY LE NGTH STRUCTURE OBSULETE ITI:HS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 btl 69 71 72 RATINb 
,: 2100) 26 00031 LICK CREEK ELEPHANT H 12 5 5 N b 3 (w.o 6 
210003B 00045 WILLIAMS CREEK ROAD 310 W 101 5 3 N 7 :.1 62.0 II 
2100040 00047 N BRANCH GF GARRISON CR. ROAD 250 S 24 6 N N b 3 65.5 U 
2100343 00050 S HRANCH OF GARRISO~ CR. COLTRAINE 45 5 b N 6 3 82.0 8 
2100354 00061 BRANC~ OF VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 3')0 E 38 5 3 0'.1 b '5 49.7 8 
2100375 00090 LICK CREEK ROAD 100 E 76 5 2 N b s 59.7 4 , 2100) 82 00130 WILSON CREEK ROAD 420 S 30 6 5 N 7 3 71.>.0 U 
2100087 00082 VILLAGE CREEK ROAD 150 E 40 5 N N 3 3 70.5 6 
2100091 00058 GARRISOI'l CREEK HHN DRY F 25 5 0'.1 N 3 3 70.0 8 
/ 2100092 ::l0063 GARRI SON CREEK TwIN DRY B 24 5 N 0'.1 3 3 78.0 Cl 
2100093 00066 WILSO~ CREEK ROAD 50 WE 23 5 0'.1 N 3 3 1iJeO 8 
, 






FLOYD COUNTY LISTING FUR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIu6ES UATl 03/2i.J/9tJ 
NIH I1RIDGI: FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 53 5'1 60 6l. 67 71 RATING 
2200007 0000 7 MIDDLE FORK OF INDIAN CR SC TSVILLE- 65 4 4 5 N 4 il 69.9 d , 22000 10 00011 INDIA~ CREEK BETHEL-FRE 45 b 2 3 N 0 5 13.7 d 
2200015 00016 INDIAN CREEK STILLER RO 96 4 6 7 N 6 7 95.0 il 
2200J17 0001S !:lUCK CREEK UUCK CREEK 22 4 4 4 N 4 b 27.4 d 
2200a21 00022 WDIA~ CREEK HAMBY ROAD 71i 0 0 0 N 0 0 17.0 tI 
2200022 00023 INDIA~ CREEK JOHN PECTO 84 7 3 5 N 2 ') 1tl.6 Ii 
2200)24 00025 RICHLAND CREEK IlAKER IWAD 31 5 4 5 N 2 ') 21.1 8 
220m 28 00029 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK EOWARDSVIL 55 4 5 4 N 4 7 19.2 4 
2200030 1)0031 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK LUTHER ROA 60 4 7 5 t\I 5 b 79.9 8 
2200035 00036 GEORGETOWN CREEK wISSMAN RO 60 5 7 .3 N 3 tJ 27.4 8 , 2200036 00037 GEORGETOWN CREEK WALTS RUAD 40 5 4 3 N 3 b 13.7 d 
22000 50 D0051 SILVER CREEK liLACKSTON 176 4 7 b N 4 9 43.9 .3 
2200052 00057 MIDDLE CREEK HIGHwATER 24 4 2 2 N 2 4 21.d d 
~, 2200055 00061 KNOB CREEK BUDD RLlAD 42 5 4 4 N 4 5 25.3 8 
2200050 0006l. FRENCH CREEK RIVER ROAD 158 3 3 2 N 0 IJ 24.tJ tl 
2200057 00063 KrWB CREEK FIVE MILE 55 4 5 6 N 5 4 65.8 il 
" 2200060 00071 FRENCH CREEK Two MILE L 21 5 4 3 N 2 5 16.2 8 
2200062 00073 RICHLAND CREEK CROWUER RO 21 5 5 4 N 4 4 19.8 8 
2200) bit 00080 STEWART CREEK SEVEN MILE 22 6 5 3 N 2 5 20.5 8 , 2200067 00085 CURN CREEK URADFORD R 22 0 b 4 t~ 4 ') 42.6 tl 
22000 79 00506 FALLI ~G RUN PAI'IELA DRI 23 4 4 '5 N 3 tJ 31.8 3 
22000 86 00070 SILVER CREEK SPRING STR 359 4 3 'j N 3 9 13.6 3 i! 
NBI OR lOGE: FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE UbSUlETE I lEMS SUrf FAS 
.' 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CMRIEIJ 67 6d 69 71 72 RATING 
, 
2200303 00003 THOMPSON CREEK CHAPEL HIL 34 4 2 N 6 5 49.4 8 I· 
2200023 00024 RICHLAND CREEK GEORGETOWN 44 4 3 N 6 6 54.0 4 
2200J37 00038 GEORGETOwN CREEK BAYLOR-WIS 44 4 2 N 8 4 46.1 Ii 
2200042 00043 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SCOTTSVILL 55 3 3 N 7 7 41.8 4 , 
2200043 00044 l ITTL E INDIAN CREEK ST. MARY'S 30 7 2 N a ~ 77.9 il 
2200J45 00046 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK PAOLI PIKE 73 3 4 N 9 7 64.9 4 
2200068 00087 BANNAMON CREEK MARY NAVIL 43 4 2 N .3 4 45.5 8 
I 22000 74 00501 FALLI "G RUN BINFORD PA 39 4 2 N 4 7 49.0 8 
2200075 00502 FALLI ~G RUN FLOYD STRE 29 .3 N N 9 6 67.4 tl 
2200076 00503 FALlHG RUN DAISY LANE 26 7 l. N 8 b 77.6 3 
22000 80 a0507 MIDDLE CREEK .1ILLIAo'1 LA 31 4 2 N 7 7 49.7 3 
2200082 00509 FALLI ~G RUN PEARL STRE 75 6 3 14 9 U 79.6 j 
22000 85 00513 FALLI ~G RUN STATE STRE 32 3 N N 9 U 49.9 3 
• 





FJUNTAW COUNTY LIST[NG FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND 03S0LETE BRIDGE S JAll O.3/20/9'd 
NB[ BR IDGE FEATURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 56 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
2300302 00004 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK 620 wEST 34 7 4 5 N 4 b 34.9 d , 2300306 00010 MILL CREEK wASHINGTON 44 4 '5 5 N 4 b 4(;,.1 6 
2 300n 26 00026 nUFFAlO CREEK 1000 SUUTH 40 5 7 4 N 4 b 72.0 'd 
2300353 00062 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 270 EAST 101 4 '5 5 N 5 6 60.6 B 
2300051 00063 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK ROCKFIELD 134 7 2 & N 2 7 19.5 B 
2300054 00066 COAL CREEK STATE STRE 101 5 5 4 N 4 ti 45.4 B 
2300059 00071 MUD CREEK 200 SOUTH 28 4 4 4 N 4 b 47.1 i3 
2300069 00086 TURKEY RUN 700 EAST 36 7 4 '5 r~ 4 I> 23.7 8 
2300075 00097 NORTH FORK Of COAL CREEK 500 EAS T 94 6 3 5 N 3 tl 25.4 d 
2300079 00102 DRY RUN 150 NORTH 1>1 4 4 4 N 4 5 36.9 a , 2300061 00104 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 200 EAS T 102 7 5 7 N 2 fj 30.0 d 
2300Cl82 00105 LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEt< 200 EAST 63 4 5 7 I~ 4 4 4'1.2 d 
2300085 00106 TURKE Y RUN 325 EAST 45 5 5 4 N 2 4 17.4 8 
I 2300086 00109 TURKE Y RUN 350 EAST &0 4 7 7 N 7 7 93.0 tl 
2300)87 00110 DRY RUN 425 EAST 59 & 5 4 N 4 b 51.2 a 
2300088 0011) COAL CREEK )0 EAST 102 7 4 5 N 2 6 19.8 8 
23000% 00122 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 450 NORTH 78 4 b 7 N 2 7 52.1 8 
2300098 00124 HALLORY BRANCH PORTLAND A 66 4 4 6 N 4 d 42.2 4 
2300101 00129 MALLORY BRANCH 150 NOIHH 47 '5 4 6 N 4 7 53.4 0 
• 2300105 00133 nIG ShAwNEE CREEK 900 NORTH tl4 0 0 4 N 
(j b 17.0 a 
2300109 00139 nlG S~AWNEE CREEK 800 NORTH 120 '5 5 ') N 2 il 22.4 8 
2300110 00140 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 140 EAST 104 4 4 4 to 4 b 30.8 6 
2300112 00142 BIG ShAwNEE CREEK 23U EAST 120 6 5 <> r~ 2 7 3B.6 d 
2300116 00149 OPOSS UM H CLLO,.. 600 EAST 30 5 5 4 N 4 4 48.3 6 
,: 2300117 00150 OPOSSUM HCLLOW RIVERSIDE 54 7 7 7 N 
2 7 40.4 U 
2300124 00175 WOLF CREEK lACHMIRE R 23 N N N 5 2 b 36.!l d 
2300135 00206 SUGAR MILL CKEEK tWO SOUTH 37 4 7 7 N 5 7 57.6 !l 
" 230015J 00165 BRANCH OF CUAL CREEK OLD US 41 24 . 5 4 4 N 4 5 54.4 8 I; ,. 
, 2300152 00251 EAST FORK OF COAL CREEK 350 EAST 24 It 5 4 N 2 4 15.4 8 
2300157 00169 DRY RUN ULD US 41 124 5 4 It N 4 b 42.6 U 
,: 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY Lt NGTH STRUCTURE OtlSULcTE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTEO CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING , 
2300303 aOO05 COAL CREEK 800 SOUTH 259 5 2 N 7 7 49.6 U 
2300305 00007 COAL CREEK 1000 SOUTH l,)~ 4 2 N 7 5 37.1 8 
2300325 00027 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 900 SOUTH 29 5 5 N 3 6 72.l. tl 
2300337 OOOlt4 STILL~ATER CREEK 750 EAST 29 5 2. N 5 4 50.5 B 
2300060 00085 TURKEY RUN 800 EAST 31 5 l. N 4 6 4'd.1l 8 , 2. 300071 00088 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK 750 EAST tl9 5 .3 N 8 7 70.4 8 
2300074 00096 TURKE Y RU~ 500 EAST 56 7 3 N 5 I> U5.1 a 
2300103 00131 COAL CREEK 100 NORTH 131 4 3 N 8 6 49.tl d 
2300118 00151 OPOSSUM HOLLOil 1300 NORTH 60 b 2 II 6 b Ol.B 8 
2300125 00176 WOLF CREEK 520 EAST 22 5 .i N & 5 69.3 tl 
2300150 00256 PRAIR IE CREEK 670 SOUTH 85 3 5 N 5 7 49.5 d , 
J TOTAL NUHUER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 41 TOTAL LEN~TH DEFICIENf OR OtlSULETE 2J 91t 
, 
n At~KL IN COUNTY LISTHJG FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRlUGES uAli 113/2.11/'J'd 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SlJFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
2400J03 JOO05 S FORK LITTLE SAL T CREEK CHAPEL ROA 39 6 6 3 N 3 5 29.2 d 
• 2 400J 05 00012 LITTLE SANES CREEK OLD US 52 34 3 5 
:, N :, ~ 65.9 4 
2400) Ob 00013 LITTLE SANES CREEK OLD US ')2 33 6 5 4 N 4 5 22.7 4 
2400JOtl 00016 WHITEhATER CANAL DAM ROAD 24 4 5 ') N 4 :, 37.8 6 
2400009 00017 W FORK WHITEWATER RIVER LAUREL ROA 485 4 5 ':> N 5 6 47.9 6 
2400312 00021 WHITEWATER CANAL SILVER CRE 26 2 3 ':) N 0 4 2.0 8 
24000 16 00027 TEMPLETON CREEK UATH ROAD 62 5 3 4 N 3 4 15.1 d 
2400020 00035 BROWN BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRA 34 6 6 4 I, 4 5 42.4 6 
2400)21 00036 SAL T CREEK dULL FORK 125 4 4 4 I" 4 (> )1.5 d 
2400025 a0041 SNA IL CRE EK SNAIL CREE 39 6 6 3 N 3 L 17.'1 6 , 2400026 00042 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREE 29 b 5 3 N 3 5 28.5 8 
2400J27 00043 SNA IL CREEK S~AIL CREE 20 5 3 3 N 2 j 15.b 6 
2400J31 00041 TRACE BRANCH PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK 35 ') 4 4 N 4 3 39.1 6 
" 
2400J 33 00049 SNA IL CRE EK LEVEE ROAD 34 5 4 4 N 4 2. 40.3 Ii 
2400034 00050 WOLF CREEK HILL ROAD 33 0 a u I, U 3 24.2 Ii 
2400035 00051 BRANCH hHITEWATER RIvER OXFORD PIK 41 5 5 5 N 5 2. 52.8 8 , 2400J42 OOObO BIl> CEDAR CREEK REILY ROAD 3:' 4 4 5 i~ It b 30.b a 
2400J43 OOObl BIG CEDAR CREEK LIBERTY PI 50 5 6 3 N 3 4 14.4 d 
2400J46 00061 UIG CEOAR CREEK URBAN ROAD- 23 6 6 ') N 5 i.. 62.2 8 
I 2400J41 00068 DRY FR WHITEWATER RIVER 01 CKSON KO 16 4 4 5 N 4 & 51.4 a 
2 400J 49 00070 WALNUT FK LAUGHERY CREEK PUCKET ROA 24 & 4 6 N 4 3 47.1 6 
240m 58 00085 tlRANC~ BLUE CREEK 11LUE CREEK 34 4 2 2 N 2 4 2.0 4 
2400361 00090 RAMSEY CREEK CA;~PGRUUND 69 ., 5 j N 3 4 22.1 Il 
2400063 00092 NEUKA~ BRANCH HLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK 21 6 6 4 N 4 b 45.3 4 
24000 6& 00095 BRANCH BIG CEO~R CREEK BIG CEOAR 30 ') 3 4 N 3 ~ 10.4 il 
• 2400J 67 00097 UIG CEDAR CREEK POSSUM ROA 8J 6 
') 4 N 2 5 24.0 6 
2400366 00098 JOHNSCN FK WHITEWATER RI JOHNSOi~ FO 34 3 4 .. N 4 ? 18.1 Il 
2400372 00102 JOHNSCN FORK WHITE~ATER SNOWHILL R 82 4 6 1 N 3 b 23.3 6 
2400073 00103 SATER RUN OF ORYFORK DREWERSBUR 33 b 6 5 N 2 (> 33.1 d 
2400082 00136 LITTLE DUCK CREEK LTL DUCK C 20 i> 4 6 N 4 4 41.3 6 
2400)93 00156 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK L CEDARCR 30 b 5 4 N It 3 2b.9 8 
\ 2400J 94 00164 HAR VE Y 6R ANCH VINE STREE 56 4 6 :, N 2 6 28.4 8 
2400J97 00161 HARVEY BRANCH PEARL STRE 35 N N N 3 2 & 37. ~ 8 
2400103 00011 LITTLE DUCK CREEK LTL DUCK C 20 N N N 4 4 Z b3.9 Il 
I 2400106 00096 BRANCH ELKHORN CREEK ELKHORN RO 24 7 4 ., N 4 4 19.5 il 
, 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY L E NG. T rl STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS suFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEU CARIUEJ 61 6J 6"1 11 12 kAT ING 
D 2400J02 00002 LITTLE SALT CREEK SANES CREE 33 5 2 N 5 :. ~4. 1 8 
240002U 00044 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREE 25 5 j N 4 ~ 57.5 8 
2400029 00045 SNAIL CREEK SNAIL CREE 26 5 ) N 5 5 5U.5 8 
240003J 0004b PIPE CREEK SILVER CRE 130 5 3 N 5 4 49.3 i:l 
2400) 32 00046 PIPE CREEK PIPE CREEK 100 4 3 N 4 4 34.0 il 
2400036 J0052 OR W FK WHITEWATER RIVER OXFORD PIK 41 5 3 I'~ 4 ') 57.4 6 , 2400J44 00062 DRY FK wHITEWATER RIVER MERRIL ROA 44 5 3 N 5 0 64.1 6 
\ 
Ii 
F'l.M1KLIN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY UEFICIENT AND UUSOLETE B~IOGES DATt: UJ/20/9iJ 
NBI l.lR I DGI:. FEA TURE FACIL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. I~O. INTERSECTED CA~RIED &7 08 09 71 72 RA TINe. 
2400048 000&9 LITTLE LAUGHERY C~EEK POCKET ROA 21 6 tl N 3 ~ 91.9 S , 2400050 00073 SAL T CREEK EfWCHSIIURG 102 4 2 N b J 37.9 U 
24000S1 00075 CLEAR FORK PIPE CREEK SAt! MILL R 75 5 3 N b 4 57.0 d 
2400)53 LlO078 HARVEY BRANCH SALT CREEK HARVEY BRA 39 6 2 N 6 4 69.~ 8 
2400) 56 00082 RUSSELL BR PIPE CREEK PIPE Cf<EEK 34 & 3 N 6 5 66.9 a 
2400059 00088 EAST FORK BLUE CREEK ST PETERS 42 5 3 N & 4 50.2 4 
240006Ll 00089 EAST FORK BLUE CREEK HIGHLAND C 23 5 J N 5 5 ~tJ.6 a 
2400065 00094 EAS T FORK BLUE CREEK BLUE CREEK 94 5 3 N 6 ~ 47.5 .. 
2400069 00099 JOHNSCN fK WHITEWATER RI JOHNSON Fa 5d 5 2 N 5 :. 60.8 s 
2400) 7) 00100 8R JOHNSON FK WHITEwATER JOHNSON FO 28 5 2 N 5 :. 56.3 8 , HOOD 71 00101 JOHNSON FORK WHITEWATER NEW TRENTO 68 5 3 N I> ~ 65.9 S 
2400071 0011 7 LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK COLUMBUS A 59 5 2 N 5 ') ~3.3 8 
2400081 00135 BRANCH WHITEWATER RIVER uRAF ROAD 29 6 3 N 3 't 79.9 tI 
I 2400084 00139 WOLF CREEK wOLF C~EEK 40 5 2 N 6 4 63.9 a 
2400) 99 00163 HARVE Y BR ANCH WA TER STRE 36 6 l N 6 6 bo.4 4 
2400105 00011 WALNUT FORK MID ROAD 25 7 J N 5 5 90.2 8 
" 









FUL TON COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNry UEFICIENT AND UUSOlETE BRIDGES LJATE 03/2.0/98 
NOI URIOGE FEATURE FACILITY LEI'l(;TH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. tWo INTERSECTED CARRIED 5tl 59 60 62 67 71 RA T ING 
2500) 15 00032 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROA 255 4 7 7 N 7 il 1l9.3 a 
• 2500019 00040 REISTER DITCH COUNTY ROA 40 6 
5 4 N 2 6 2b.l d 
2500332 00079 CHIPPEWANUCI< CREEK COUNTY ROA 60 7 7 4 N 4 5 69.0 6 
250006& 00163 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROA 5tt 7 7 a N 7 0 93.0 6 
2500) 86 30507 WEAVER DAVIS DITCH OLD US 31 22 ') 5 3 N 2. b 39.6 B 
2500069 00508 WEAVER KITCHEN DITCH COUNTY ROA 24 6 6 0 N 0 't 37.0 8 
NOI UR IDGoE FEA TURE FACILIT Y l[i~GTH STRUCTURE OIlSOLETE ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 oil 09 71 72 RATINt; 
\ 
2500001 OOOOZ TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY ROA 207 5 3 N 7 4 50.9 8 
2500340 00093 NYONA LAKE COUNTY ROA 160 4 3 N fI IJ 51.7 4 
I 2500)49 00118 MUD CREEK CUUNTY ROA 64 't 4 N 7 3 42.9 d 
2500065 00161 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROA 54 ') ') N 6 0 7<J.8 d 
, 
TOTAL ~UMU[R DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 10 T~TAl LENGTH DEFI£IENT UR OUSULETE '140 
, 
, 









GI ilSON COUNTY LISTI~G FOR COUNTY UEFICIENT AND O~50L~Tc URIDGES llAlt: 03/2.;/9U 
NBI BRIDGe: FEA TURE FACILITY LEr~(;TH STRUCTURE OEFICI[NT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5u 5') &J &2 67 71 RATING 
2600J06 00015 BRANCH OF MCCARTY DITCH ULAIR IWAO 24 b 5 4 N 2 & 20.7 d 
• 2600009 0001& MCCAR TY 0 ITCH BLAIR ROAD 40 5 4 4 N 4 b 44.1 t3 2600::> lJ 00017 /-ICC AR TY 0 ITCH CR 500101 35 6 5 5 N L b 42.8 8 
2600J 11 00018 UROWN DITCH LYLES STAT 25 4 & 4 N 4 U ':13.3 d 
2600013 00021 HULL DITCH SMITH IWAD 30 5 4 4 N 4 5 29.4 8 
2600J lit 00022 HULL CITCH llINGHAM RO 20 6 5 4 N 2 b 3&.~ 8 
260001B 00026 BLAIR DITCH llURKi: TT RO 52 
" 
4 b N 4 ':I 34.1 6 
2600021 00029 HIGGIriBOThAM DrrCH J.D. THOMP 3& 5 4 4 N 2 b 39.9 6 
2600:>33 00047 ilIG BAYOU BAKNES ROA 175 4 0 5 N a 7 17.0 8 
2600)38 00055 COFFE E BA YOU DEPUTY ROA 6t1 0 0 4 N 0 (j 17.0 8 
• 2600044 00068 NEW PATOKA RIVER CR 550E 102 7 4 5 N 2 7 21.3 d 2600047 00072 TRI PP ET 0 ITCH CR 400N 40 7 6 3 N 3 b 31.6 d 
2600049 00074 PATOKA RI VER MOlJRES UR I 92 & 6 3 N 3 7 31.7 Ii 
2600) 50 1)0514 PATOKA RIVER I-ILlORES ilRI 169 0 0 3 N a 7 23.8 8 
2600)5A 00085 YELLO .. CREEK ,"IT. T AUOR Zd 5 4 4 N 2 4 35.~ 8 
260005,} 000U7 NEW PATOKA RIVER OATSVILLE 146 4 4 6 N 2 ':I £l.b t! 
\ 260007Z 00106 BROWN DITCH OWEt~SVILLE 26 7 5 4 N 2 5 3&.9 6 
2600073 00107 LOEFLER DITCH ARMSTRONG 36 N 5 4 N 4 5 43.3 6 
2600075 00109 UROWN OITCH OLD SR 65 4& 5 4 5 III 2 5 31.3 8 
I 2600a 7B 00113 BROWN DITCH WOUDS ROAD 35 0 5 3 N 3 5 3tJ.9 8 
2600079 00114 BROWN DITCH L. WHITE R 36 & 6 4 III 4 5 25.8 ij 
2600J83 00 ll9 BRANCH TO MUODY FURK OSBURNE RO 25 6 5 4 N 4 5 4':1.1 8 
2600J91 00127 MCKEDCY LATERAL #3 SAODLE CLU 26 5 6 4 III 2 5 22.3 8 
2600:) 9l 00128 MCCLELLAN LATERAL #2 SAODLE CLU 30 6 6 4 III 4 6 49.1 d 
2600J95 00134 SAND CREEK R.C. UURTO 32 6 5 4 N 4 ? 49.7 d 
• 26001 04 00144 KEG CREEK UEASLEY RO 56 6 6 4 N 4 0 4fi.7 d 2600106 00147 KELLEE BR W. FURK KEG CR CR 350S 27 5 4 4 III 2 b 3&.9 13 
2600115 00162 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK JOHN RHENF 52 6 6 4 N 4 b 51.8 8 
2600116 :)0163 wEST FORK OF KEG CREEK JOHN RHENF 37 5 6 4 N 4 b 40.7 a 
2600117 00164 EAST FORK KEG CREEK CR ~50E 47 7 5 4 N 4 6 47.1 d 
2600119 001&6 KEG CREEK MEL TON ROA &7 7 I:> 4 N 4 ') 50.8 8 , 
2600129 00517 OITCH TO E. FORK KEG CR. MCCULLOUGH 25 6 4 5 N 2 '5 30.9 d 
260013J 00179 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CREEK ROAD 33 5 5 4 N 4 b 22.5 a 
2600131 JOIB2 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER CR 150N 69 5 1 5 N 0 0 17.0 a 
, 2600143 00200 BLACK RIVER A. HYNES R 4il & 6 4 N 4 4 26.3 ii 
2600144 00201 BLACK RIVER L. WILSON 85 6 2 2 N 0 4 16.0 6 
2600145 00202 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK L. WILSON 30 6 4 4 N 4 4 25.9 8 , 
2600147 00204 tlARREN CREEK SHARP ROAD )0 6 6 4 N 4 ') 55.8 13 
2600148 00205 NEWMAN LATERAL CLEVLAND R l4 7 5 5 N 2 0 40.1 a 
2600155 00214 HIGGE~BOTHAM DITCH MAUCK ROAD 51 7 4 6 N 2 5 39.9 8 
I 2600157 00216 SANDY CRE EK CR 175,.j zz. 6 5 5 N 2 5 42.0 8 
2600160 00219 MC GAR Y 01 TeH MARTIN ROA 47 2 1 4 N 0 5 16.4 13 
2600163 00222 LOEFL ER DITCH CR 500W 52 7 7 4 N 4 4 37.5 d 
2600177 00243 BRANC~ OF SNAKE RUN LYTTON ROA 39 7 6 4 N 4 6 60.3 8 
260017tJ 00245 TOOPS DITCH CR 200E 23 4 5 5 N 5 4 b~.8 a 
26001 n 00246 PIGEON CR EEK J. WALL AC E 80 ) 3 2 N 2 '5 25.3 13 





GIllSON ClUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE DKIOG~S OAT': 03/lJ/9rJ 
NOI BRIDGE:: FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OEFICIlNT ITEMS SuFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5a 59 60 b2 67 71 RATING 
2600187 00262 BRANCh CF PIGEON CREEK UUSING ROA 20 't ,. 4 N 4 5 20.3 d 
2600189 a026't HURR ICANE CREEK EPPERSON R 4'~ 6 6 4 N ,. ~ 't8.7 U 
2600191 00266 TOOPS DITCH NEUULING R 23 5 5 ,. 1'4 2 4 36.9 d 
260020[1 00275 wIRTH DITCH KRAMER ROA 31 5 ,. 4 ;'J 2 0 2l.t! t! 
2600203 00278 HALFMOON 01 TCH CR 750S 'tl 7 0 ,. N 4 5 51.8 8 
2600206 00281 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK S COUNTY l 30 5 4 5 N 2 6 21.5 d 
2600209 0028't BUCK CREEK CR 900E: 2t! 4 ') 4 N 2 7 15.1i II 
260021& 00294 HAlFMGON OITCH KUE:Rt'llER RO .31 7 b 4 N 4 0 35.8 il 
2600219 00296 DONOHUE CREEK SPURGEUN R 32 6 5 4 r~ 4 ') 21j.d tl 
2600224 00306 SMI Til FORK CR 7l0S 35 1 1 3 N 0 0 23.U a 
• 2600225 00309 SMITH FORK CR tl40S 47 
,. 2 3 N 0 5 lb." tl 
2600228 00312 BRANCH SMITH FORK J. CORDER 31 3 4 3 N 0 7 23.1 Il 
2600229 00313 SMITH FORK C.IJROER ROA 5,. 2 1 2 N J 4 17.0 tl 
2600231 00315 URANCH SMITH FURK STUCKEY RO 35 7 5 2 N 0 7 40.0 tl 
2600231t 003UI BRANCH TO JORDAN CREEK OYlENSVIllE 32 7 6 4 N 4 ~ 47.5 4 
260023& 00320 BRANC~ TO MEUSES CREEK CR 1200S 28 5 5 3 N 2 4 35.9 8 , 2600241 00327 NEwMAN LATERAL rJEwMAN ROA 40 5 4 5 tl 2 5 27.4 tl 
2600242 00329 NEWMAN LATERAL ENOICOT RO 41 5 4 5 N 2 ';) 27.4 iJ 
2600247 00338 GOOSE CREEK CR 620N 30 6 5 4 N 2 5 3u.9 If 
~ 260025a 00341 BRANCH TO ROUB CREEK TKIPPET RO 38 6 1 4 N 4 0 48.8 t> 
2600251 00342 GOOSE CREEK FOfiO ROAD 25 6 5 3 r~ 2 '.) 3ti.9 il 
2600255 00355 HURR I CANE CREEK CREVELE RO 33 7 6 4 N 4 4 48.2 8 , 
2600256 0035b BRANCH OF PIGEON CREEK UUSSINt> RO 25 5 4 4 N 2 ') 31.0 6 
2600263 00364 URANC ~ OF PIGEUN CREEK NORDHORr~ R 2,. 6 '.) 4 rJ 4 ';) 51.8 !I 
260026!> 00370 UITCH TO hHITE RIVER CR SOOt.' 25 5 4 3 N 3 7 10.5 tl 
, 26002 b<) 00370 CONRA IL RAILROAD ANTIUCH CH 112 4 4 3 N 2 N 19. 7 d 
2600270 00370 CONRAIL RAILROAD J.D. TI1Uf~P 124 3 3 3 N 2 I'< l?l 8 
2600281 00400 DITCH TO WHITE RIVER CR 450.1 30 6 6 4 N 4 4 43.2 & 
2600282 Cl0401 BI(j UAYOU CR 55 OS 00 4 2 0 N 0 0 17.0 d 
2600289 00408 DITCH WHITE RIVER DE ADLEVEL 2b 4 4 4 N 2 b 35.9 d 
2600306 00132 PIGEON CR EEK CR ODE 24 7 7 4 N 4 I; itO. 1 't , 2600311 00501 ROUU CREEK MKANSAS R uU 0 6 5 N 0 0 lu.6 d 
2600321 00500 CLEAR FORK DITCH CR OOE 2.9 1 5 4 N 't :. 50.6 ,. 
2600323 00290 DITCH Te SMITH FORK MCCULlUUGH 26 3 4 5 (.j 2 '.) 25.9 d 
NBI BfUOGE FEATURE FACILITY L ENG hi STRUCTUi<E OUSOU. TE I I EI1S SUFF fAS 
\ NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 67 btl L'J 71 12 RATIN(' 
2600) 2) 00028 EMERSCN DITCH UUKKETT RO 27 4 7 N 5 3 49.3 iI 
I 2600023 30032 H IGGE NBOT HAM DITC H THuMP SiJN R SO 5 3 N ') 4 56.tl B 
2600J 25 00035 LOEfL ER 0 ITCH dENSUN ROA 50 5 2 N 7 0 b5.9 8 
2bOOJ 39 00056 COFFEE ElAYDU CR 11501'1 SO 6 3 N 5 7 79.5 tl , 
2600346 0007.3 PATOKA RI \/ER CR 400fJ 145 5 3 N 7 4 53.6 8 
2600084 00120 P IGEOt-; CREEK CR 450S 'to 5 5 N 3 7 71.5 tl 
26000811 00124 MUDDY FORK DITCH KEUSTER RO 46 5 3 N ') 6 52.3 d 




GIBSON COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE UKIDGES OA TE IJ j/2.U/'1 d 
NBI BR lOGE FEATURE FACILITY U:NGTH STRUCTURE O~SOLETE ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED &7 b8 69 71 72 RATING 
2&00113 J01&0 LOST CREEK T. UEASLEY 41 5 3 N 4 5 &1.3 d 
• 2&00118 001&'5 BUCK CREEK MARSHALL R 20 5 3 N 0 b 51.d ij 2 &00123 00167 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CHAPPELL R 45 & 5 N b 3 84.5 d 
2600128 0017i1 EAST FORK OF KEG CREEK CR 350S 40 4 3 N 7 b 4b.b iI 
260018J 00248 PIGEON CR EEK STUNKEL RO 94 4 5 N 7 J 55.1 tl 
2600195 00270 PIGEON CR EEK HERTRAM RO 67 b :3 N b & 05.5 ij 
2600244 00331 URANCH TO NEWMAN LATERAL EMERSON RO 32 5 3 N 7 & &1.1 tI 
2600254 00354 HURR I CANE CREcK KE ISTER KO 42 & J N b b tlS.5 iI 
2600272 00380 UI~ FOUR RAILROAD CR 450S 140 6 4 3 N & 72.6 4 
2600283 00402 IiLACK RIVER ANTIOCH CH 61 't J N 6 b 43.8 8 
\ 2600284 00403 BRANCH OF NEWMAN LATERAL CEDAR GROV 27 & 2 N 7 5 68.1 8 
2600316 00505 FRANK S 01 TCrl IRELAND RO 24 5 J N 5 5 66.2 a 
2600322 00276 MILLERS BRANCH KOrlLMEIRE 51 :. 3 N 6 b 66.7 8 
/ 











GRANT COUNTY LISTING fOR CUUNTY OEfICIENT AND OUSULETE "RI~GES lJA T t: u 3/2.J/9 d 
NBI BR IOGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DtFICItNT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 02 67 71 RATING 
2700) 18 00021 JOC INAH CREEK RUAD 100 E 26 6 5 5 I~ 2 4 45.1 u 
~ 2700021 00025 HUMMELS CREEK ROAD 300 E 27 7 6 3 N 3 4 4&.'1 8 
2700032 00039 tRACK CREEK ROAD 1000 52 6 6 4 Ii 4 7 54.] ~ 
270004;) J0051 TAYLOR CREEK RUAD 100 S 20 4 5 4 ;~ 4 6 64.9 8 , 
2700050 00073 LUGAR CREEK ROAD 250 E 76 4 5 3 N 3 7 30.4 a 
2700052 00075 LUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 E 31 N N N ') 4 2 03.0 4 
27000 n 00100 WALNU T CR EEK EAST COUNT 102 0 6 5 N ') 2 72.9 8 
2700;) 7 5 00103 GRASSY FORK CREEK fWAD 000 S 41 6 7 4 I~ 2 7 313.9 ~ 
21000 70 00104 HARPER DITCH ROAD 800 S 3il N N N 5 5 2- U5.0 IS 
2100082 00112 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 700 W 35 6 7 4 N 4 (J 71.0 8 
• 2700084 00118 WATERS DITCH RUAU 900 W 20 3 4 4 N 4 7 50.3 d 2700100 00140 BACK CREEK RUAD 1125 42 6 6 5 N 2 0 47.1 8 
2700102 00142 BACK CREEK ROAD 700 S 41 6 7 6 N 2 7 'J7.2 ~ 
2700116 00165 LAKE I!RANCH CREEK ROAD 1325 S 49 0 4 ') N 4 4 49.2 a 
2700124 00181 PIPE CREEK OLD STATE 5'/ 6 6 6 Ii 2 IJ 47.4 8 
2700133 00237 BAKER DITCH ROAD BOO E 46 5 7 7 N 2 b 49.6 8 
" 
2700137 00241 FOWLER 01 TCH ROAD 600 E 31 0 7 7 N 4 2 bO.3 8 
2700140 00244 DITCH RIVER ROAD 31 7 6 0 N 6 
" 
04.2 B 
2700145 00251 LITTLE CRANE POND DITCH 11lLLER AVE· 30 6 7 b N 2 (., 40.B 3 
I 2700149 00501 BACK CREEK 2ND STREET 26 7 7 u N 0 l 66.B 8 
2100150 00502 llACK CREEK 3RD STREET 26 0 I> 5 N 5 <- 6].1> il 
2700151 00503 llACK CREEK 4TH STREET 2tl 4 6 6 N I> b 77.9 8 
2700152 00')04 llACK CREEK WASH STREE 38 5 4 8 N 4 (J 50.8 Ii 
2700155 00604 UACK CREEK PEARL STRE 34 N N N 'j 5 2 IH.9 8 
2700163 00712 MISSISSINEWA RIVER IiR ANSON S T 302 3 7 6 N b 7 76.4 3 
• 2700165 00717 IlOOTS CREEK NEdRASKA S 30 'j b 4 N 4 ? 4U.2 3 2700170 00775 BOOTS CREEK ALLEY 24 3 6 2 N 2 5 2'J.2 a 
2700182 00198 CONRAIL RAILROAD 2ND STREET 123 0 0 3 N 0 tl 17.0 8 i.: , 
2700183 00725 CONRAIL RAILROAD UUTLER AVE 207 0 0 5 N 0 tl 30.4 3 
2700184 00800 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 800 S 27 6 5 4 N 4 2 64.0 8 
2700185 00767 AUANOCNED CSX RAILROAD D STREET 120 0 0 0 N 0 N 24.0 6 , 2700186 00788 CONRAIL RAILROAD o STREET 147 0 0 0 N 0 I~ 32.0 d 
~ NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURe UilSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 09 71 72 RATWG 
, 2700012 00013 JOC IN AH CREEK RUAD 600 N 28 5 5 N ] 4 b2.d 8 
2700019 00022 HUMME LS CREEK ROAD 450 N 27 6 3 N 6 4 7d.7 4 
2700046 00065 PIPE CREEK ROAD 300 S 42 7 3 N 6 t:. BO.7 4 , 2700049 00072 TRIUUIARY TO LUGAR CReEK ROAD 300 E 3B 4 ] N 5 4 49.9 d 
2700051 00074 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 E 131 7 3 N 8 7 79.4 4 
2700060 00084 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 38TH STREE 212 6 3 N 7 b 7'1.2 4 
2700064 00091 WALNUT CR EEK ROAD 400 S 32 5 2 N 6 5 71.3 B 
2700085 00119 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 900 W 40 5 .3 N 5 ~ 49.8 8 
2700091 00129 DEER CREEK ROAD 700 S 40 7 '> N 6 3 95.0 il 




GRANT COUNTY LISTING FO~ LOUNTY DEFICIENT AND OtiSULETE BKIDbES UAIE OJ/2.U/9d 
NB I BRIDC,E HA TURE FACILITY LEN(;Ttl STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUfI' FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6tl 09 71 72 Kf.<TINIl 
270010il 00152 BACK CREEK ROAD 150 E bl b 2 N b 5 77.7 It 
, 2700121 00174 MISSISSINEwA RIVER ROAD 1000 175 3 l N 7 ~ 25.7 13 
2700123 00180 PIPE CREEK ROAD 700 w 61 6 3 N 0 ~ 70.9 Ii 
2700143 00249 GRANT-HOWARD DITCH DIVISION L 31 4 3 N 6 {, 52.0 d 
270014& 00254 MISSISSINEwA RIVER PENN STREE 427 6 3 N 7 l 79.2 3 
2700153 00601 HACK CREEK 9TH STREET 50 7 2 I~ 7 6 78.7 3 
2700161 00710 BOOTS CREEK 1ST STREET 25 5 3 N 7 7 69.7 a 
2700164 00713 HASSE V CR EEK BRANSON ST 37 5 3 N 7 5 63.7 3 
2700167 00720 MISSISSINEWA RIVER WASHINt;;TON 31£1 b 2 N tl 7 7'j.9 3 
, 
































































































































BRANCH BEECH CREEK 
BRANCh OF RICHLAND CREEK 
RICHLAND CREEK 





CLI FH CREEK 





PLUMM ER CREEK 
KELLY BRANCH 
MILLER BRANCH 
BRANCH ~HITE RIVER 
SLOAN DITCH 
BRANCH LEMON CREEK 
LAGOON CREEK 





GOOSE PGNO DITCH 
GOOSE POND DITCH 
BLACK CREEK 
FOUl{ ~ILE CREEK 
FOUR ~IlE CREEK 
S lNGER 01 TCH 
BREWER DITCH 
BRANCH FIRST CREEK 
FOUR poIILE CREEK 
BEEHUNTER DITCH 
HAMILTON DITCH NORTH 
FOUR MILE CREEK 
HUCK CREEK 
FOUR IotILE CREEK 
FOUR MILE CREEK 
INOIA~A RAILROAD COMPANY 
INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY 
INDIA~A RAILROAD COMPA~Y 
FACILITY 
CARRIED 
CO. RD. 98 
co. RD. &5 
co. RD. 49 
CO. RD. 20 
co. RD. 48 
co. RD • .39 
CO. RD. 90 
co. RD. 25 
CO. RD. 70 
CO. RU. 76 
co. RD. 7') 
CO. RD. 13 
co. RD. 87 
CU. RD. 50 
co. RD. 25 
Co. RD. 72 
co. RD. 17 
co. RD. 15 
co. RD. 44_ 
co. RD. 15 
co. RD. 10 
co. RD. 25 
CO. RD. 65 
CO. RD. 50 
CO. RD. 50 
CU. RD. 40 
co. RD. 15 
Co. RD. 70 
CO. RD. 11 
CO. RD. 23 
CO. RD. 15 
CO. RD. 14 
co. RD. 60 
co. RO. 50 
co. RD. 73 
CO. RD. 14 
ca. RD. 20 
Co. RD. 55 
CU. RD. 10 
CO. RD. 12 
co. RD. 20 
co. RD. 10 
co. RO. 30 
co. RD. 40 
co. RD. 11 
co. RD. 42 

















































STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS 
















































































































































































































































































































































GREE NE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UBSULET~ BKID~ES DATI: 03/21)/98 
NBI HRIllGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEt~GTH STRUCTU{E DEFICIENT ITEMS SUfI" fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 07 71 RA rING 
28001 75 n0260 INDIA~A RAILR~AD CO~PANY CO. RD. 39 133 4 4 3 N 3 N 2b.O 8 
280017b ~on2 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 20 93 5 :> 6 N 2. 
" 
31.9 8 
280017f.1 ClO275 ABANDONED RAILRUAD LINE CU. RD. 13 87 b 3 4 N 3 N 25.4 8 
2800182 00301 CAMP CREEK CO. I{O. 50 25 4 3 3 N 2 ::; 24.2 8 
2800190 00311 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK CO. RD. 10 51 5 4 4 N 2 5 lO.7 8 
2800192 00317 UEEHUI\TER DITCH CO. RD. 11 28 6 5 5 N 2 4 24.0 II 
2800203 a0164 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 62 22. ., 4 4 N 2 4 30.0 8 
2800201t 00255 INDIANA RAILROAO COMPANY CO. RD. 14 146 7 b 5 N 2 N 22.9 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATINb 
2800J08 00014 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RU. tH bO 5 2 N 5 4 59.3 t:l 
2800) 14 00021 RICHLAND CREEK CO. RD. 27 82 4 2 N ., ') 43.7 J 
2800041 00057 MITCHELL BRANCH CO. RD. 12 33 5 3 N 5 b 58.5 8 , 2800Cl54 ClO077 SLOAN DITCH CO. RO. 70 50 6 J N 6 6 76.4 8 
2800J84 00123 SKINNER BRANCH CO. RD. 20 24 6 2 N 8 0 71.7 8 
280008& 00125 LATTA S CR EEK CO. RD. 15 119 7 j N 6 :. 83.5 8 
I 2800Cl67 00126 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 25 tn 5 2 N 6 :. 51.6 8 
2800092 00134 LATT AS CR EEK CO. RD. 40 42 5 2. N 5 5 62.6 8 
2800Cl91 00141 L AGOD N CR EEK CO. RD. 60 72 7 3 N 6 b 71J.6 8 
2800114 00162 I3UCK CREEK CO. RD. 45 26 6 3 N 7 7 76.8 8 
2800120 ~O174 BRANCh GOOSE POND DITCH CO. RD. 23 40 b J i'; 5 b 69.7 8 
2800127 00181 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 90 50 b 3 Ii 7 b 79.0 8 
• 2800132 00191 LATTA S CR EEK CO. Ru. 45 107 6 J N 7 ~ 65.5 t:l 2800134 00193 LATrAS CREEK CO. RD. 60 95 5 l N 7 '..> 67.0 d 
2800142 00204 HRANCH OF SINGER UITCH CO. RD. 80 31 5 3 i'; 7 b 53.3 I.l 
2800159 00229 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 50 40 5 3 N 6 '-' 52.3 8 
2800177 00274 INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 25 101 4 2 4 I. 4 31.2 tl 
2800180 00283 INOIANA RAILROAD COMPANY CO. RD. 75 99 4 2 5 i'; ';> 42.0 8 , 
2800188 00308 I NO I A,.. CR E E K CO. RD. 90 50 It 2. j\; 5 J 3'..>.1 d 
2800193 00321 LATTAS CREEK CO. RD. 80 35 5 3 N 6 7 63.2 8 
I 






HAMIL TON COUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY D~FICIENT AND UdSULETE BRIDGES I)AH: U3/2.iJ/<id 
NBI BRID~E FEATURE FAlILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLETl ITEMS 5uFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARKIEIJ &7 &U 0'1 71 12 RATING 
2900:> 81 00088 LONG ERANCH LACY RUAD 3& 4 3 N 5 b 41.3 B 
2900087 00098 MORSE RESERVOIR 209TH STRE 236 & 2 N U (j tiO.O 4 
2900J93 00105 JONES OITCH ANTHUNY RO B8 5 3 N b ~ 44.9 d 
2900394 0010& MORSE RESERVOIR LI fTlE CHI 11tl ~ 2 N 8 b 69.9 4 
2900097 00109 SLY RUN MILL CREEK 40 6 3 N 6 6 77.0 tl 
2900107 00120 STONEY CREEK 1915T STRE 54 4 2 N 5 ~ 45.8 Ii 
2900115 00128 DRY RUN CREEK VICTOR CHA 25 5 3 N 6 IJ 55.0 ti 
290011'1 00132 WEAVER DITCH PENNINGTON 26 4 2 N 4 6 42.2 6 
2900124 00137 COOL CREEK 146TH STRE 112 7 3 N tl 7 81.0 3 
2900127 00140 CaUL CREEK RIVER ROAD 107 6 2. N 6 7 79.0 B 
2900126 :>Ol'tl VEST AL 01 TCH RIVER ROAD 27 6 2 N 5 4 64.9 a 
2900129 :)0142 IHTCHENER DITCH CHERRY TRE 33 5 2 N 6 3 60.0 tl 
2900134 J0147 COOL CREEK 161ST $TRE 34 4 2 N 4 I.. ':>3. tl 13 
2900136 00149 KIRKENDALL CREEK 156TH STRE 26 6 3 N 5 tJ 74. tl 8 
2900138 00151 STONEY CREEK CUI"IBERlAND 73 j J I~ 5 b 6b.0 tl 
2900145 J0159 CHEENEY CREEK ELLER ROAD 58 7 2 N 8 7 131.0 8 
2900146 00160 WHITE RIVER 116TH STRE 622 6 2 N 8 6 72.7 4 
2900147 00161 DEL IbHT CREEK 1l6TH STRE 22 5 2 N 6 7 56.'7 4 
2900148 00162 SAND CREEK CUi1BERL AND 36 7 2 N 5 7 77.0 6 
2900149 00163 SANO CREEK CU • ..,dERLANO 40 7 l N 6 tl 77.0 d 
2900150 00164 MUD CREEK CUMBERLAND 95 6 2 N 8 7 60.0 t! 
2900152 00166 SAND CREEK 116TH STRE 32 5 2 N 5 7 63.0 4 
2900153 00161J MUD CREEl< 116TH STRE 55 6 2. I\i () 7 Bl.0 4 
2900155 00171 SAND CREEK PRAIIUE BA 22 ~ ] N 7 7 60.7 a 
2900150 00174 MUO CREEK ATLANTIC A b4 4 2 N 5 b 3~.3 8 
2900159 00175 MUD CREEK 140TH STRE 33 4 2 N 6 7 41...0 8 
2900163 00179 SAND CREEK 126TH STRE 59 6 3 N 7 7 82.7 tl 
2900164 00180 SAND CREEK 121ST S TRE 5d 7 3 N 7 7 79.0 8 
2900173 00190 FLATRCCK CREEK CONNEC TICU 2B 4 2 N 4 () 42.2 t! 
2900174 00 I'll GEIST RESERVOIR OLIO RUAD 2l~ 6 3 N 7 tl 72.7 8 
290017b 00193 THORPE CREEK llHH STRE 59 6 2 N 5 -; 69.5 't 
2900177 00195 BRANCH OF CUUL CREEK ~IESTFI[LO 26 5 2 N 5 b ~6.5 4 
2900167 00257 SHUEMAKER DITCH LANTERN RO 32 4 3 N b :. 52.8 d 
2900197 00545 WILL I AMS CREEK 131ST STRE 24 7 2 N 6 d 79.0 tl 
2900203 00224 STONEY CREEK ALLISONVIL 103 7 3 N 7 b 81.5 3 
2900204 00230 WHITE RIVER 146TH STRE 51& (, 3 N b 7 74.7 4 
2900215 00613 KIRKENDALL CREEK GRAY ROAD 26 7 2 N 8 6 7b.0 tl 
2900225 DO 263 11ILL' S BR ANCH 96TH STREE 32 7 2 N 6 I:l 77.0 d 




HANCOCK COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT ANO O~SQLETE URIDGES 
llATi: U3/lU/<}d 
NB I BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY 
LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 
58 59 00 62 &7 71 RATING 
3000) 25 DODOS JACKSON DITCH CR 900 N 29 5 4 5 N 
2 5 37.9 a 
300016) 00032 BRANDYWINE CREEK CR 600 E 40 5 4 7 N 4 
tl ':)b.2 4 
3000325 00065 [3UCK CREEK CR 600 W 61 5 4 6 
N 4 2 37.9 4 
3000525 00105 SIG BLUE RIVER CR 900 E 204 
4 1 4 N 0 6 24.4 8 
3000540 00108 SIX MILE CREEK CR '100 E 103 4 
5 5 N 5 .3 45.8 8 
3000600 00120 CHESSIE SYSTEM RAILROAD CR 450 W 81 
5 5 4 N 2 N 14.4 a 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY Lci'J"TH 
STRUCTURE a~SOLETE ITEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 
b1 6tl 69 71 72 RATING 
3000393 00018 SUGAR CREEK CK 600 E 
80 6 .3 N 6 ~ 78.0 II J 
30001 n 00035 WILLOw BRANCH CREEK CR 600 N 
34 tl 3 N 8 6 70.9 8 
3000293 000'> B dUCK CREEK CR 100 N 
62 6 2 1\1 8 5 77.8 tl 
3000545 00109 NAMELESS CREEK CR 400 S 
70 6 4 N ') 3 91.0 il 
300055::1 00110 NAMEL ESS CREEK CR 300 S 
59 5 3 N '> 5 64.9 a 
3000570 00114 BR. OF BRANYWINE CREEl< MORRISTOWN 
34 6 4 N 5 3 74.6 B 






Ho\RRISON COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND 8dSOLETE OKIU6ES lJAli: 03/l.u/98 
NBI BRIDGE FEA JURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTU~E DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
3100JIl 00015 BRANCH CF INDIAN CREEK BIG INDIAN 21 6 6 5 N 4 2 39.9 d 
3100) 12 00016 RACCOCN BRANCH PFRIMM£R C 33 5 4 3 I~ 3 4 36.6 8 
3100018 00029 BRUSH HEAP CREEK BIG INDIAN 22 6 6 'j N 5 2 49.4 8 
3100)35 00057 INDIAN CREEK MATHIS ROA 164 1 1 1 N 0 6 17.0 8 
3100042 00065 INDIAN CREEK CIRCLE ROA 123 3 4 5 N 2 b 16.3 8 
3100)44 00070 MOSQU ITC CREEK OLD DAM 43 23 N N N 7 7 2. 90.9 4 
3100) 46 00072 LAZY CREEK PONDEROSA 35 5 5 5 N 2 4 23.6 a 
3100051 00086 SOUTH FORK BUCK CREEK RO~ER CAMP 32 b 4 it N 3 3 lti.4 Ii 
3100053 00067 MIDDLE FORK BUCK CREEK tiLAC,<. CHAP 30 5 4 4 N 4 ~ 39.5 Ii 
3100055 aooaq NO NA ... E CREEK SOUTH ST L 28 5 4 5 N 4 3 23.8 8 
3100072 00013 RACCOON CREEK GRAVEL CRE 46 5 4 5 I~ 2 3 9.1 d 
NBI BRIDGE FE A TURE FACILITY L E tJGTH STRUCTUKE OBSOLETE I THIS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6d 69 71 72 kATING 
3100057 00091 RACCOCN BRANCH TEl: ROAD 42 6 N N it 3 77.9 8 
3100063 D0024 HICKMAN BRANCH MT. SOlOMO 29 6 6 I~ 3 5 8~.7 d 







HE~DRICKS COUNTY lISTING FOH COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES DATE: 03/2.0/91J 
NBI BRIDGE HA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT 1 TE: MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 56 59 00 62 07 71 RATING 
3200) 15 00019 W FORK wHITE LICK CREEK RO 400 E 23 6 4 4 N 4 0 51.9 a 
3200030 00046 LITTLE ~HITE LIC~ CREEK RD 200 N 411 7 4 7 N 4 7 51.7 6 
3200)41 00051 BRANCh MHITE LICK CREE:K RO 550 N 31 5 4 6 N 4 5 54.1 d 
3200043 00053 ABNER CHEEK RU 100 N 61 N 4 5 N 4 6 4tl.2 4 
3200:)78 00106 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 550 N 84 N 5 3 N 3 7 30.4 8 
3200:)79 00107 W FORK BIG WALNUT CREEK RD 675 N 125 N 4 6 N 4 7 46.7 Il 
3200)81 00110 MILL (REEK RD 325 W 24 4 4 4 N 4 b 37.9 8 
3200088 00122 BRANCh E FORK MILL CREEK RU 200 S 3U 6 4 5 N 4 t;, 39.0 il 
3200393 00127 MILL CREEK RO 475 W 70 N 4 5 N 4 7 57.6 il 
3200095 30129 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RO 100 S 40 4 b 7 N 6 (, 73.9 tl 
3200102 00136 EAST FORK MILL CREEK RU 5~0 W 107 6 6 4 N 4 7 64.6 11 
3200100 00142 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK RD 700 S 21 N 6 3 N 3 0 40.9 tl 
3200117 00153 BOYD DRAIN RD 300 W 24 b 4 ) Il 4 7 62.4 6 
3200123 00164 EAST FORK MILL CR EEK RO 200 W 40 N 5 4 I~ 4 t> Jti.i1 8 
3200126 00167 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RO 300 S 24 4 4 b N 4 ') 4il.4 d 
3l00l32 00173 BRANCH E FORK MILL CREEK RO 250 W 32 N 4 4 I~ 4 5 39.il 6 
3200137 00178 w FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 50 S 153 4 4 0 N 0 7 21.1 8 
3200144 30186 UR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK RD 300 E 4& 6 4 b N 4 0 54.0 6 
3200153 30198 MCCRACKEN CREEK RU 425 E 29 4 5 & N 5 5 b4.5 Ii 
3200156 00201 MCCRACKEN CREE:K RO 600 S 27 4 4 5 r .. 4 0 59.5 tI 
3200163 00213 COX ORA IN RACEWAY RO 52 IJ & 4 N 4 4 50.0 3 
3200193 00252 ABNER CREEK RU 525 E H4 6 4 0 N 4 & 52.7 8 
3200205 00274 CONRAIL RAILROAD CARTER:iBUR 141 6 4 5 N 4 N 41.4 4 
3200207 00273 uR W FK WHITE LICK CREEK ULAKE STRE 27 4 4 0 N 4 & 52.3 4 
3200208 00021 W FURK wHITE LICK CREEK RD 750 N 93 4 6 & N b 7 7th 5 a 
3200213 00214 CLARK S CR EEK OLD SR 267 125 N 4 5 N 4 & 53.& 4 
3200216 00027 WHITE LICK CREEK STONEY BRO 99 4 6 N 0 7 6tl.0 d 
, 
0 ! ' 
3200232 00316 WHITE LICK CREEK RO 800 S 172 7 4 & N 0 7 30.4 a 
NBI BRIOC.E FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OtlSOLETE ITE:MS SUFF FAS 
, NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 07 btl b9 71 72 RATING 
3200011 00014 ROSS CITCH RD 75 E 22 5 3 N 7 4 &5.9 Ii 
3200021 00029 WHITE LICK CREEK IW 1000 N 104 7 J N 8 7 il3.l 4 
3200026 00034 SCHOOL CREEK RD 7UO N 31 5 2 N 0 7 &7.8 Ii 
3200330 00039 BRawN ORA IN RACEWAY RO 63 6 2 N 0 b 7tl.0 3 
3200034 00043 SCHOOL CREEK RO 1000 E 32 6 J N & b 74.b 11 
3200346 00056 LINGEf04AN DRAIN RO 100 N 27 6 J N 7 tl 70.6 4 
3200047 00057 WHITE LICK CREEK RO 500 N 100 6 J N 5 0 77.2 3 
3200048 00058 BRANCH WHITE LICK CRECK RO 500 N 93 7 2 N 7 t.o 7&.2 3 
3200055 00069 BRANCH WHITE LICK CREEK RO 575 E 26 5 J N 8 5 02.8 S 
3200068 00088 RAMP RUf>I RO 200 N 3d 6 3 N 5 il 77.9 8 
3200)89 00123 BRANCH E FORK HILL CREEK RO 400 S 33 5 3 N 6 U 53.2 0 
32003% 00130 HILL CREEK RO 200 S 61 6 J N tl & 77.9 tI 
3200116 )0152 BOYD DRAIN RD 1000 S 50 5 3 N b & 49.9 8 
\ 3200127 00168 EAST FORK MILL CREEl< RO 300 S 63 5 3 N 7 7 57.5 d 
/ 
• 
HENDR ICKS COUNTY LISTIN~ FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE fJfUDGES 
Nill BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKIU EO 67 bd 6'J 71 72 
3200146 J0188 BRANCH OF MUD CREEK RO 0 25 6 3 N 6 7 
3200150 00192 MCCRACKEN CREEK RD 1100 S 41 5 2 .'II 7 b 
3200162 00212 COX DITCH RD 1050 E 39 6 2 /II 6 tl 
3200168 00220 CLARKS CREEK RO 600 S 70 5 2 .'II & tl 
3200170 00222 BR E FK WHITE LICK CREEK RO 750 S 2l. 6 3 N 8 b 
32001 73 00227 E FORK WHITE LICK CREEK RO 6()0 S 81 5 2 N 7 4 
3200181 00237 E FORK wHITE LICK CREEK RD 450 S 79 6 3 /II 7 b 
3200183 00240 CLARKS CREEK RD 200 S 22 5 3 /II 6 0 
3200187 00245 BRANCH CLARKS CREEK DAN JON ES 22 6 J .'II 6 7 
3200190 00249 BRANCH wHITE LICK CREEK fW 625 E 21 5 2 .'II 1 5 
3200191 00250 BRANCH kHITE LICK CREEK RO 625 E )6 6 2 N 5 0 
3200214 00272 CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 550 W 132 5 2 2 N 0 
3200215 00290 CONRAIL RAILROAD RD 800 E 199 7 2 4 N 0 


























HENRY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND Uu$uLETE I3RIUGE S OATt: UJ/Z.0/9d 
NBI ORIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEf) 5tl 59 60 b2 07 71 RATING 
3 300J 02 00003 HuNEY CREEK bOO W 34 4 5 5 N 2 5 24.9 tl 
330 OJ 05 00006 HONEY CREEK 850 N 30 b j 4 N 4 5 3d.2 d 
3300007 DODOS UELL CREEK 950 N 60 4 3 3 N 2 5 23.9 8 
3300009 00010 FALL CREEK 950 N 2d N N N 3 3 3 34.9 8 
3300n9 00022 I3ELL CREEK 400 '" bl 5 ) ) N 2 5 24.4 B 
3300025 00031 DEER CREEK B50 \01 31 N N N 4 4 j 49.2 B 
3300040 00055 LITTLE BUCK CREEK 800 N 34 5 4 5 N 4 /) 25.b 8 
3300045 00060 dUCK CREEK 250 E 45 5 4 4 I'll 2 4 15.9 8 
3300J6& 00090 DUCK CREEK 400 W 75 4 5 0 N 5 0 b3.4 4 
3300070 00096 SUGAR CREEK 100 N 23 N N N 4 4 3 56.5 d 
3300074 00102 OUCK CREEK 350 S 92 4 5 4 N 4 4 19.5 tl 
3300083 00116 dIG BLUE RIVEil. 225 W 65 a a 0 N a 3 17.0 0 
3300101 00142 SYMONDS CREEK 200 S 40 4 4 5 N 2 5 14.2 tJ 
3300117 00168 BUCK CREEK OLD US 40 53 4 4 5 N 4 5 31.1 tl 
3300122 00180 BUCK CREEK 650 S 30 .3 5 'i N 5 4 5't.d tl 
330012& 00193 OUCK CREEK 200 W 27 4 4 5 N 4 4 39.2 ij 
3300129 00198 FLATROCK RIVER 500 S 103 4 5 7 N 5 7 70. <; B 
3300147 00242 ilRANCH OF BUCK CREEK OLD US 40 25 N N N 4 4 b 60.4 8 
3300155 00255 BUCK CREEK I3RIDGE STR' 38 5 4 6 N -, 4, 19.9 B <-
3300161 00187 BUCK CREEK COUNTY LIN 40 7 7 3 N 3 7 29.1 d 
33001 &11 00111 DUCK CREEK )00 '" 60 N N N 3 3 3 34.9 B 
33001 72 00064 MOONSHINE RUN 200 N 51 N N N 4 4 3 ,,5.8 8 
NUl BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY L [t~G Ttl STRUCTURE OUSULETE ITEMS SUH fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARIUEO 67 68 69 71 72 RA T ING i! 
3300J 12 00013 DEER CREEK MILlDLETOWN il3 7 3 N 8 7 bb.6 It i 
3300)32 00040 I3ELL CREEK 60J N 32 5 3 N 0 5 52.9 8 I" 
330003[1 00053 PECKI~PAUGH DITCH 200 W 25 5 N N 3 4 79.9 il 
3300::1 68 00093 MDrHGOMER Y CREEK KENNARO RO 43 5 3 N 4 4 48.6 4 
3300118 JO 171 BUCK CREEK 12 j II 35 4 3 N 4 4 59.5 B 
3300121 00178 BRANCH OF I3IG ULUE RIVER SPICELAND 25 5 4 N 4 3 54.3 ij 
3300140 J0215 SIMON CREEK 600 S 25 5 N N 4 3 80.0 8 
3300146 00241 FALL CREEK U50 N 47 5 3 N 7 ~ 6~.7 8 
3300154 00254 COLONY CREEK HILLSBORO 24 5 4 N 
" 
3 S5.5 B 
3300159 00169 MONTGCMERY CREEK COUNTY LIN 5b 6 3 N 4 ~ 75.0 8 
3300162 00188 BUCK CREEK COUNTY LIN 56 6 3 N 6 ~ bb.8 U 
3300175 00059 BUCK CREEK 150 E 24 6 N N 3 't 7u. ) d 
330017b 00081 BUCK CREEK [lUCK CREEK 31 6 N N 4 ) 80.9 8 
I 
TOTAL ~UMUER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 35 TlJTAL LENGTH OEFICIENT JR OUSOLETE 155g 
, 
HOwARD CtJUNT Y LISTING FOR COUNTY UEFICIENT AND OdSOLETE HRI~GES DATI: UJ/20/9d 
NBI OR lOG£: FEATURE FAC ILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT I TE: MS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 56 59 &0 b2 b7 71 RATING 
3400)01 00004 S FORK OF LTL DEER CREEK ROAD 400 N 31 4 5 4 N 4 7 40.2 8 
3400017 00045 WILDCH CREEK 01 XON fWAD 242 It & b N 6 'I 72.7 3 
3400030 00108 MUD CREEK ROAD 11 00 III 6 ') 4 N it 4 30.4 6 
3400035 0013& WILLIAM VOGUS DITCH ROAD 250 S 22 7 4 7 N 4 7 35.5 4 
3400056 00037 LITTLE WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 100 W 29 & b 4 N 4 4 41l.1 3 
3400364 00051 SOUTH FORK OF DEER CREEK ROAD 500 E 26 4 6 & N 4 b 47.9 a 
3400082 00080 SUGAR CRE EK ROAD 400 N 2& 6 5 4 N 4 7 45.4 4 
3400092 00094 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 1400 61 4 7 7 N b & !lb.8 d 
3400105 00113 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 300 S 213 7 6 4 N 4 7 3d.9 d 
3400107 DC 116 ROllER TS 0 ITCH ROAD 100 S 30 4 6 b N b b a 1. 9 13 
3400116 00157 PETE'S RUN ROAD 125 N 30 4 6 5 N 5 b 6ll.2 8 
340011'1 0050 1 WILDCAT CREEK OHIO AVENU 151 5 5 4 N 4 tl 62.5 3 
3400121 00503 wILDCAT CREEK MCCANN STR 2b3 4 4 7 Ii 4 9 53.5 3 
3400122 00504 WILDCAT CREEK UIHON S TRE 134 4 b b N b 'I 92.8 3 
NBI UR IDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OuSOLiTE Ilf:MS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 61 1>8 b9 71 72 RA rING 
3400004 00007 PETE'S RUN ROAD 1150 39 b 3 N 7 4 74.9 6 
3400307 00013 EAST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 250 S 28 6 2 N t- il 70.2 4 
3400008 00015 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 750 W 305 7 3 N 9 b 77.5 4 
3400010 00021 WEST fORK OF HONEY CREEK ~OAD 225 S 42 5 2 N 6 4 71>.7 8 
340m 12 00030 LITTLE wILDCAT CREEK ROAD 250 S 122 7 3 N 9 7 61.9 4 
3400014 OC036 LITTLE wILDCAT CREEK ROAD 200 W 82 6 3 N 7 7 78.4 4 
340031& 00041 iii ILDC AT CREEK ROAD 440 W 126 b 4 N !l 3 7~.5 4 
3400319 00056 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 300 E 141 b 2 N d t> 7tJ.4 4 
3400044 00011 WILDCH CREEK ROAD 1150 20b 5 4 N 9 3 Sb.4 8 
3400052 00025 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK ROAD 775 W 36 6 J N b 3 1.,9.9 r3 
3400370 00061 KOKOMO CREEK ROAD 200 S 34 5 3 N 6 3 49.9 d 
3400077 00069 E FORK OF LTL WILDCAT CR ROAD 50 EA 26 3 4 N b 'j 40.7 8 
3400079 00072 MARTI~-YOUNGMAN DITCH IlAAK WALT 26 b t. 1'1 5 ~ 74.7 3 
3400)99 00101 GRASSY FORK CREEK ROAD 1330 33 6 3 N b 4 &4.3 8 
3400101 00103 WILDCAT CREEK ROAD 175 S 124 7 4 N b 3 1:'.1.7 8 
340010'1 00128 WEST FORK OF HONEY CREEK MARSHALL S 31 8 S N 7 3 9<'.0 Ii 
3400110 00129 KOKOMO CREEr<. WEIiSTER ST 144 b 2 N 7 6 77.13 3 
3400124 0050b WILDCAT CREEK APPERSON \oj 144 7 2 N 9 b 78.7 3 
3400120 00')11 W ILDC AT CREEK MARKLAND A 123 6 3 N 7 b 7u.6 3 
3400133 00086 URANCH OF WILDCAT CREtK MAYFIELD D 2& 7 j N 7 ~ 77 .iJ II 
3400134 )0513 LOCAL PLANT PASS ROAD DEF-ENUAU~H ~4 b ) J N to 03.5 3 
TOTAL NUMB£:R DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 35 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT UK OUSULETE 3086 
I 
, ! 'I 
HUNTINGTON COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLET~ BRIDGES lJATi uJl2.0/lJd 
NBI OR IDGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTUR~ DEFICIENT 1 TEMS SUI'F FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKRIED 58 59 60 62 &7 71 RATINL. 
3500)31t 00045 MAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROA 36 6 6 3 N 3 b 45.5 4 
3500035 00046 BRANCH OF HAJENICA CREEK COUNTY ROA 30 b 6 3 /..1 3 b 45.5 4 
3500)52 J0084 SILVER CR EEK COUNTY tWA 76 7 4 4 N 4 7 41.7 8 
3500083 00123 WABASH RI VER COUNTY ROA 260 '> 6 b N 2 7 34.7 tl 
3500385 00130 LOON CREEK COUNTY ROA 40 5 5 4 N 4 4 52.5 It 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEtlGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFf 
FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAttR I EO 67 60 09 71 72 RATING 
3500074 00113 LITTLE RIVER STATION RO 140 6 2 N 7 5 61.9 
Ii 
3500078 00117 LITTLE RIVER CUUNTY ROA 57 5 3 N 5 ~ 52.4 8 
3500088 00133 LITTL E RI VER BRADBURY S 21t] b 3 Ii 7 '-> 80.2 3 
3500103 00502 LITTLE RIVER URIANT STR 244 6 2 N f; 7 81.3 3 
3500101t 00601 MCPHERRENS DITCH THIRD STRE 28 il 2 N 7 ti tl5.7 8 









JACKSON COUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUS~LETE BRIOGES UATe QJ/2J/9t! 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC ILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
3600305 00006 FLEETWOOD BRANCH COUNTY ROA 30 5 j 3 N 2 2 27.3 8 
360OJ06 :l0007 LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROA 58 7 7 4 N 4 6 n.o tI 
3600007 00008 RRANCH OF CROSS BRA~CH COUNTY ROA 21> 5 4 3 N 2 3 10.9 8 
360m 09 00010 BRANCH LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROA 33 4 6 'j N 4 2 31.0 8 
3600011 00014 ORANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROA 31 N N N 6 6 L 91.9 tl 
3600319 00025 BRANCh KIPER CREEK COUNTY ROA 35 j 4 6 N 2 5 22.4 tl 
3600320 00026 SOUTH FORK SALT CREEK COUNTY ROA 79 5 6 7 N (, 2 t!,:).C 8 
3600321 00027 EAST FK WHITE RIVER GVFL ErlING ROAD 50 5 5 6 N ':) 2 76.8 8 
3600323 00029 DR. OF BALL RICHARD CT. EwING ROAD 43 7 7 d N 7 2 b2.6 Ii 
3600324 00030 BALL RICHARD OITCII EWING fWAD 43 6 6 7 N I> 2 76.9 8 
3600333 00052 BALLARD CREEK COUNTY ROA 32 4 5 2 N 2 4 24.2 8 
3600340 00062 BRANCH OF SALT CREEK COUNTY ROA 31 3 I> OJ N 2 3 30.5 8 
3600044 00067 BRANCh OF SPRAY CREEK COUNTY RUA 24 4 4 3 N 2 ) 1t1.3 d 
3600346 00070 WEST BRANCH COUNTY ROA 25 :> 4 4 N 't j 3(1.5 8 
3600061 00092 INDIA" CREEK SHEILDS RO 61 7 7 6 N b 2 (11.9 4 
3600066 00097 BRANCH OF WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROA 52 't 4 0 N 2 5 24.2 a 
" 
3600372 00106 VON FANGE DITCtI COUNTY ROA 50 6 4 6 N 4 5 47.4 EI 
3600075 00109 MUTTO~ CREEK COUNTY ROA 34 b 5 4 N 4 to 71.0 tl 
3(00)94 00149 POND CREEK COUNTY ROA' 31 6 4 4 N 4 b 37.5 tl 
360009B 00153 BRANCH OF VERNON FORK COUNTY ROA 26 6 6 5 H 5 t!. 66.4 8 
3600101 00156 BRANCr. OF RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROA 24 5 6 6 N 2 4 35.5 tl 
3&00103 0015B SMART DITCH COUNTY ROA 81 4 3 3 N 2 b 25.4 tl 
36001 DB 00163 GRASSY FORK COUNTY HOA 31 6 5 oj N 2 4 Us.l 4 
3600110 00165 BRANCh OF POND Cf<EEK COUNTY ROA 24 ') 4 5 N 4 2. 36.3 0 
3600116 00173 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROA 61 6 7 Il N 7 L 94.9 B 
. ' 360011S 0017& BRANC~ OF POND CREEK COUNTY HOA 31 4 6 3 N 2 4 1 <J. 3 B 
3600119 00177 BRANCH OF POND CREEK COUNTY ROA 24 6 ') b N 2 4 33.0 8 
3&00121 00179 BRANCH OF GRASSY FORK TAMPICO PI 21> 4 4 3 N 2 2 24.) 8 
3&00123 001B4 HILL CREEK CllLlNT Y ROA 68 7 II d N tl 2 139.9 8 
3&00125 00189 WAYMA N DITCli liASE ROAD 37 /) 5 0 N 4 2 45.il 8 
3600126 00193 EAST FORK WHITE RVER COUNTY ROA 250 5 3 j N 2 2 23.8 8 
, ' 3600129 00194 STUCKwISCH DITCH COUNTY ROA 39 5 5 3 N 2 2 19.2 S 
3600130 00195 MUSCATATUCK RIVER COUNTY ROA 119 4 l 4 N 2 5 14. tl tI 
3600134 00199 GREASY CREEK COUNTY ROA 30 6 4 ') N 2 2 28.2 8 
3600136 00202 HINDERLIDER DITCH COUNTY ROA 42 4 5 4 N 2 2 24.4 tl 
3600137 )0203 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROA 425 4 0 :; N 0 5 25.2 d 
3600141 0020B BRANC H OF MCHARGU E DITCH COUNTY ROA 25 6 8 b N 6 2 87.5 tl 
3&00143 00210 BRANCH OF GUTHHIE CREEK COUNTY ROA 32 5 6 J N 3 l 43.9 II 
3600145 00215 DRY CREEK COUNTY ROA 37 :) 5 5 N 2 3 15.7 II 
3&00148 00277 RIDER DITCH COUNTY ROA 91 5 2 4 N 0 2. 16.4 8 
3600152 00297 8RANCH OF MCMILLAN DITCII COUNTY ROA 23 b 5 6 N 2 4 44.0 8 
3&00173 00147 VERNO~ FORK MUSCATATUCK COUNTY ROA 67 I> 7 I> N b L 88.0 8 
3600175 00138 GRASSY CREEK COUNTY ROA 35 N N N 4 4 4 60.7 4 
3600176 00161 VON FANGE DITCH COUNTY ROA 25 5 4 b N 2 6 31.8 8 
3&001 77 00278 MCllILLAN DITCH COUNTY ROA 25 N N N 5 5 2 76.13 8 
3600179 00341 BR EAST FORK WHITE RIVER COUNTY ROA 43 6 B 4 N 4 4 5D.e 8 
• 3&00183 00350 MUTTON CREEK DITCH COUNTY ROA 50 N N N 5 5 2 
73.9 a 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OuSULETE ITEMS SuFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEU CARRIED 67 6S 69 71 12 RATIN6 
, 
JACKSO'l COUNTY lISTING fOR COUNTY UEfICIENT AND ObSOLETE BRIDGES 
NIH BRIDGE fEA TURE fACILITY LENiiTH STRUCTURE OoSOl£:TE 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 61 68 69 11 
360m 02 00003 BR. Of LITTLE SALT CREEK COUNTY ROA 26 1 N N 1 
3600055 ::)0006 WHITE CREEK COUNTY ROA 85 6 3 N 4 
3600:> 64 00095 E AS T FORK WHITE CREEK COUNTY RllA 29 5 l N 4 
3600088 00135 VERNO~ FK MUSCATATUCK R. COUNTY ROA l50 7 4 N 3 
3600J9:) 00 l4l MUSCATATUCK RIVER CUUNTy ROA l6& 7 :, N 5 
3600122 00183 GRASSY FORK COUNTY ROA 45 5 .3 N 3 
3600161 DO 213 GUTHRIE CREEK COUNTY ROA 66 1 & N 3 

























JASPER COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND ~ilS~LETE BRIDGES OA Tt.: 03/20/913 
NBI URIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY lENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT I TE MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 kA TINli 
3700301 00001 IHCE DITCH 1200 SOUTH 40 5 6 4 N 4 6 5~.d 8 
3700Cl08 00012 KEEFE DITCH lilO WEST 44 5 7 4 N 4 4 60.7 13 
3700018 :)0025 I3ICE DI TCH 480 WEST 29 6 7 6 rJ b L 94.0 tl 
3700) 19 00026 BICE 01 TCH j80 WEST 40 6 5 4 N 4 7 47.6 13 
3700) 32 00048 CARPE NTER CREEK 1900 SUUTH 30 7 0 4 N 4 4 25.0 B 
3700333 00049 CARPENTER CREEK 1800 SOUTH 50 6 6 4 N 4 b b4.13 d 
3700340 00057 IHC E 01 TCH 1300 SOUTH 53 7 il 1 N 7 2. 1l9.0 8 
3700041 00058 UICE CITCH 480 WEST 40 5 a 4 N 4 tl 61.7 IS 
3700)42 00059 HOWE DITCH 3t.10 WEST 57 7 7 3 N 3 b 31.0 t.I 
3700045 00064 CARPEN TER CREEK B50 SOUTH 61 5 8 4 N 4 It ~b.8 Il 
3700047 00066 HOWE DITCH 780 WEST 70 4 0 7 N 6 3 70.2 tI 
3700050 00073 HOWE DITCH 60 EAST 54 6 6 3 N 3 b 2£..0 8 
3700052 00078 CURTIS CREEK lOBO WEST 36 6 7 3 ill 3 b 35.8 tI 
3700353 00079 CURTI S CREEK 1000 W'::ST 56 8 7 4 N 4 0 5U.7 4 
3700055 00081 CURTI S CREEK 70ll SOUTH 54 a d 4 N 4 tl 50.7 4 :1 
3700067 00101 IROOUCIS RIVER 400 WEST 139 6 a 6 N 6 2- 89.'1 d , 
" 3700081 00140 aLI VE R 01 TUi 200 WEST 93 7 13 ti N tI 2 81.9 8 
3700)93 00159 OLI VE R 01 ICH 400 NORTH 60 4 6 6 N 6 7 81.2 ~. 
3700103 0019il CARPENTER CREEK 1725 SOUTH 67 6 6 /) N 4 2 413.8 8 
3700112 00216 OLIVER 01 ICH 400 EAST 60 3 5 b N 5 ':> 6t1.7 8 
3700117 00238 T A Y La R 0 ITCH 1100 WE:ST 51 5 3 6 N 3 2 11l.4 6 
3700131 00274 WHEATFIELD DITCH 200 wEST 38 5 0 4 N 4 " 59.7 6 J 
3700137 00291 UASS CITCH 000 EAST 26 5 :, 4 N 4 3 lll.7 tl 
3700151 02002 I1W(JUGIS RIVER CULLEGE AV 90 4 3 6 N 3 7 28.1 6 
3700152 00351 HUNTE R LA TERAl 1500 SLlUTH 32 6 4 4 N 4 4 51.9 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFI' FAS 
. I 
; i 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 btl 69 71 72 RATING I , 
3700335 00051 CARPE HER CREEK 1600 SUUTH 75 5 4 N 3 6 68.9 B 
3 7000 ~9 OOOBa SWA IN DITCH 100 SOUTH 3':> 6 9 N 7 L 93.0 8 
3 700D 87 00156 BRANCH OF OLIVER DITCH 75 EAST 35 5 J N 6 7 63.7 6 
3700088 00157 OLIVER 01 TCH 75 EAST 32 7 N N 4 J 91.0 tl 
37000B9 00158 DAVISSON DITCH 400 NORTH 4U 5 2 N 4 :3 ~5.3 4 
3700135 00286 DAVIS DITCH 200 EAST 33 4 3 N 4 4 3':>.2 8 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR UBSOLETE 31 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR OBSUlETE 1634 
, 
JAY COUNTY LISTING FGR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND UUSOLETE BKIDGES DATE 03/20/90 
NIH HRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTUR~ DEFICIENT I TE I1S SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSE CTED CARRIED 56 59 60 62 07 71 KATING 
3800001 C!0237 HALFw /lY CREEK ROAD 1250 62 5 3 'i N 2 4 27. 7 8 
3800013 00245 BEASO~ FOX DITCH ROAD 450 W 27 5 5 4 N 2 4 25.2 iI 
3 800C! lit 00244 uEASON FOX DITCH KOAD 500 W 33 4 2. 2 N 2. ~ 27.7 8 
3800J 34 00118 C.S. SIMPSON DITCH ROAD 400 E 32 4 4 4 N 2 4 25.4 S 
3600038 00144 BAILEY 01 TCH ROAD 500 E 52 4 5 4 N 2 5 26.5 tl 
3800J 46 00217 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 500 S 28 5 5 5 N 2 3 24.3 tl 
3800J49 00216 WALNUT CREEK TREATY LIN 26 4 3 3 N 2 4 24.7 4 
3800051 00216 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK TREATY LIN 24 J 2 2 N 2. 4 25.8 4 
3600055 00184 SALAMCNIE RIVER ROAD 650 E 34 6 6 3 N 2 4 29.1 tl 
3800J56 00183 SALAMGNIE RIVER. KOAD 700 E 26 5 7 4 N 4 5 53.4 4 
3600057 00182 SALAMCNIE RI VER ROAD 750 E 23 6 6 4 N 2 
" 
37.0 6 
3 600J 67 00227 LAWSON DITCH iWAO 75 ~A 27 It 4 4 N 2 4 22.6 tl 
3800066 00226 BRANCH OF LAWSON DITCH ROAD 650 S 22 6 0 4 N 4 7 6U.0 8 
3800J70 00215 CLOUGH DITCH TKEATY LIN 23 5 4 .. N -, <- ..I 27.7 4 
3800072 00225 BRANCH OF LAWSQN DITCH tlOUNOAKY P 32 6 7 4 N 4 tl 52.6 4 
3800JO; 00134 SALAMONIE RIVER. ROAD 200 W 125 1 1 5 N 0 b 22.8 il 
3800087 00127 SALAMCNIE RI VER DIVISION R 100 6 4 5 N 2 7 23.9 tl 
3800093 J0093 WEHRL'Y DITCH ROAD 350 W 52 7 3 11 r~ 3 b 40.0 S 
3800100 00079 tlALLI~G DITCH WALNUT CO R 44 1 0 1 N 0 U 26.8 8 
3800121 00110 MUD CREEK ROAD 1100 47 7 4 Ii N 4 '> 44.2 8 
3600122 C!O 131 HUD CREEK 01 VI S I uN R 38 0 0 5 N 2 3 32.9 8 
3800123 00129 BROOKS CREEK 01 VISION R 102 5 4 3 N 2 b <:3.3 8 I 
3800130 00166 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 300 S 78 7 7 4 N 4 6 66.5 8 ' 'I I 
3800133 00171 BROOKS CREEK ROAD 350 S 45 5 4 3 N 2 4 26.6 8 
3800137 00198 PURSIFULL DITCH HT PLEASAN 30 1 7 4 N 4 5 56.7 8 
3BOO151 00067 ROSER DITCH ROAD 450 E 29 5 5 3 N 3 3 ,n.o 8 
3800157 00022 VOTAW OITCH ROAD 250 W 41 5 5 5 N 2 4 36.9 S 
3800163 00275 HASKU,S RUN ROAD 550 W 25 5 5 4 N 2 4 35.9 8 
3600174 00063 LIMBERLOST CREEK ROAD 400 N 52 5 4 4 I~ 4 4 30.d 11 
3800195 00501 SALAHCNIE RIVE~ SHIP STREE 125 6 4 5 N 4 U 3U.4 3 
3600202 00080 CRING DITCH ROAD 300 N 37 7 4 0 N 2 .. 37.6 4 
3800208 00602 REUKE Y RUN DELAWARE S 30 b 5 5 N 2 ., 39.0 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC ILlTY LEN(jTH STRUCTUKE OHSOLETE ITEMS SUFf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
3600073 00155 GOLF BROOK KOAD 200 S 39 7 j N 8 ., 70.7 d 
3000081 00157 BUTTE RNUT CREEK !WAD 200 S 63 7 j N 7 6 77.7 d 
3800094 00094 .IEtlRLY DITCH ROAD 400 W 40 5 j N 7 5 6U.3 8 
3800145 00054 [lEAR CREEK ROAD 500 N 77 5 j N b 4 ':>5.4 S 
3800169 00057 LIMRERLOST CREEK ROAD 500 N Ild b j N 7 6 62.8 8 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 37 TUTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT U~ OBSULETE 1780 
JEF FERSO~ CllUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES LlATL: 0:}/l.O/9d 
NBI ilKI DGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICI~Nl ITEMS ::'UFf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO 56 59 60 02 67 71 kA TING 
3900) 01 )0161 CANEY FK 14 MILE CREEK 340S 22 5 6 4 N 4 4 42.d d 
3900)02 00162 WOODS FI< 14 MILE CREEK 350S 24 7 b 4 N 4 b 4u.7 d 
390002) 00030 IHG CREEK 1350104 155 5 3 5 N 2 0 20.6 6 
3900) 22 00032 MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1535W 477 0 0 4 N a 7 24.4 fI 
3900:>26 00039 LEWIS CREEK 300N 44 4 4 3 r~ 3 6 Itl.'} 6 
3900::13& 00059 SALUDA CREEK 3100/ 105 7 7 3 N 3 7 30.1 8 
3900044 00090 CROOKED CREEK 40E 49 5 (, 3 N 3 J <'1.2 Ii 
3900056 00104 LITTLE BRUSHY FUKK CKEEK 4dON :H 0 7 4 N 4 b 6).8 tl 
3900)59 00108 TRI~UTARY OHIO RIVER 275E 30 (, 5 j N 3 4 1&.2 t3 
3900)67 ::10116 BR WOLF RUN )40N 29 6 5 5 N 2 0 30.6 8 
3900066 00124 W FK FOURTEEN MILE CR 700S 25 7 5 5 N 2 6 )U.9 8 
3900) 79 00143 LITTLE DOE RUN 60N 30 6 7 4 N 4 0 34.6 B 
3900092 00157 FK INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 550E 31 4 0 3 I~ 2 4 26.9 d 
3900096 00001 CROOKED CREEK FI FTH STRE 47 6 6 4 N 't & 42.1 .3 
3900)99 00004 CROOKED CREEK JEFFERSON 44 7 7 j N 3 0 35.0 tl 
390010& 001b4 HRANCh OF BIG CR~EK 400N 23 5 5 ~ N 2 4 22.0 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OHSOLETE IHMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO b7 btl 69 71 72 R.AT ING 
3900)07 J0012 W FK FOURTEEN MILE CR~EK bOOS 25 5 2 N b 7 63.2 t3 
3900021 00031 HENSLEY CREEK SOON 34 Ii 3 N b 5 76.9 Ii 
390033J 00044 wALTON CREEK 42 SN 33 b <> N 4 3 b5.tl 6 
3900) 39 00067 CAMP CREEK 65014 39 5 j N (, :3 57.tl 8 
, ' 3900055 00103 ~RUSH~ FORK CRE~K 440N 70 6 2 N 0 4 75.9 IJ 
3900) 56 00107 BRUSH~ FORK CREcK 810E 91 5 't N 7 .3 79.9 8 
3900)61 00110 INDIAN-KENTUCK CREEK 7bOE 205 7 2 N 7 b 77.9 8 1'1 
3900062 ~0111 L ITTL E DOE RUN SON 60 0 :} N 7 b 77.6 B 
3900072 001)6 LEo/IS CREEK 125014 33 5 l> N 4 3 49.7 B 
3900073 0013 7 DRY BRANCH LeWIS CREEK 1250W 2J b 3 N 6 4 77.2 8 
3900) 74 00138 LE~IS CREEK lOON 52 5 6 N 3 4 53.5 8 
3900a 8) 00144 MOLLYS RUN 260N 51 5 2 N 4 ~ 44.0 tl 
3900083 00147 NEILS CREEK 1130,.j 52 4 3 N 6 0 bl.6 8 
3900087 00152 WILSON FORK 725E 84 6 3 N 4 b 76.4 Ii 
3900104 00015 BRANCH OF SALUDA CREEK &OOr/ 23 6 2 N b 6 71.4 4 
3900105 OOOld HARBE RTS CREEK 430N 40 ) 5 N 4 4 21.0 il 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 32 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 20B9 
, 
JE NN INGS COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSULETE BRIDGES LlAH: UJ/20/9t3 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTEO CARRIED 5d 59 00 62 67 71 RATING 
't000007 00007 UEAR CREEK CO. RD. 90 43 't 4 4 N Z '.> ~3.5 8 
'tOOOOOB 00008 BEAR CREEK CO. KO. 40 04 a & 0 N 2 tJ 44.fi ij 
4000)15 30015 t~UTTON CREEK CO. RD. 40 44 4 5 5 N " :J b 55.4 B 
400m19 00019 STORM CREEK CO. RD. 10 25 5 6 5 N Z /.J 30.3 8 
4000)20 00020 MUTTON CREEK CU. RD. 90 24 5 3 4 N 3 4 24.9 4 
4000) 21 00021 STORM CREEK CO. KO. 90 42 7 4 b N 2 5 31.0 4 
4000322 00022 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 35 36 6 5 4 N 2 '.> 29.3 8 
400032& 00027 WYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 95 63 6 4 6 N 2 b 25.3 B 
4000029 00030 WYALOOSING CREEK co. RD. 85 Bl 0 4 4 N 4 b 30.1 a 
4000032 00034 RATTA IL CREEK CU. RD. 11 76 '5 6 4 N 4 6 42.9 I:l 
4000333 00035 BRANC~ OF SAND C~EEK co. KD. 67 28 6 5 4 N 4 b 4t3.9 B 
4000035 00037 FISH CREEK co. RD. 45 30 5 4 4 N 4 5 43.6 8 
4000045 00047 PLE AS.AN T RUN CO. RD. 55 32 '.> 4 '.> N 4 b 42.0 8 
I, 400034b 0004t3 BRUSH CRE EK co. RO. 67 50 4 4 3 N 3 '.> 22.& 8 
4000047 00049 FINCH BRANCH CU. RD. a& 4't 5 5 't N 4 ., 44.4 d 
4000049 J0051 VERNO~ FK MUSCATATUCK R. co. RD. 12 117 5 5 3 N 3 b 28.5 B 
4000052 00054 so. FORK VERNOtJ FORt< co. RD. 50 61 0 0 2 N 0 3 24.4 8 
4000J53 00055 BRUSH CREEK co. RO. 75 52 4 5 4 N 4 b 41.8 a 
4000) 57 00061 LEATHER~OOO CREEK CO. RU. 90' 44 6 6 4 N 2 b 2B.6 8 
4000) 59 00064 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CU. RD. 80 9& 1 2 4 N 0 7 24.5 8 
40000 73 00081 TURKEY RUN CO. RD. 13 27 '5 4 5 N 4 4 42.9 8 
4000074 J0082 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 60 32 6 4 5 N 2 b 2t3.3 8 
40000 75 00083 BRANCM OF BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 35 24 4 5 & N 2 7 34.9 d 
4000) 80 000B8 URANCH OF TEA CREEK CO. RD. 65 55 '5 5 4 N 4 't 43.2 d 
40000 83 00091 VERNO~ FK MUSCATATUCK R. co. RD. 2 270 5 4 4 N 4 /.J 35.9 d 
4000088 0009& VERNO~ FK MUSCATATUCK R. co. RD. 40 151 & 4 '5 N 2 b 30.5 8 
4000)90 000'19 CUFFEE CREEK C.OFFEE CRE 46 7 4 5 N 2 b 29.9 8 
4000) 94 00103 SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 40 42 j 4 5 N 2 b 31.0 8 
4000095 00104 INDIA~ CREEK co. RD. 15 31 5 4 ';) N 2 c. 28.7 d 
4000098 00107 CANNA CREEK co. RD. 92 27 5 4 5 N 4 J 25.1 8 
400009'1 00108 CANNA CREEK co. RD. 10 20 ';) 4 4 N 2 '.> 27.5 I:l 
4 0001 03 00112 SIX MILE CREEK CU. RD. 20 43 5 4 4 N 4 6 21J.5 tl 
4000109 00129 SANO CREEK UASE LI NE 224 4 6 j N '.> 7 71.9 8 
4000112 00145 NETTLE CREEK co. RD. 70 23 0 6 4 N 4 & 44.6 d 
4000113 00146 SUGAR CREEK co. RD. 90 30 5 5 4 N 't /.J 43.9 t3 
4000118 00153 C.OFFEE CREEK co. RD. 40 30 5 5 4 N 2 0 23.tl tl 
4000121 00153 HEAR CREEK co. RD. 95 30 5 5 5 N 2 4 2't.7 8 
4000128 00161 CSX RAILROAD UASE LINE 119 0 5 & N 2 t~ 25.0 tl 
4000133 00119 SIX MILE CREEK CU. RD. 30 3& 3 3 3 N 2 4 24.4 d 
4000134 00120 GUM LICK CREEK co. RD. 90 23 4 5 4 t~ 4 a 27.1 4 
• 
NB I BRIDGE FEATURE FAC IL ITY LE NbTH STRUCTURE OUSOLET~ 1 TEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. Nt). INTERSECTEU CAi<RIEU 01 &t1 09 11 72 kA T ING 
4000002 00002 ROCK CREEK CO. RD. 90 40 5 3 N 6 4 57.0 8 
\ 40000 13 00013 HUT TO N CR EEK CO. RD. 30 49 5 2 N 6 b 55.9 4 
, 
JU-HlINGS CIJUNTY LISTIN~ FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND O~SULETE ~RIU~ES OAli:: OJ/20/9u 
NUl URIUGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTU~E OdSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. !\IO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6t1 69 71 72. RATING 
4000)14 00014 LITTLE MUTTON CREEK CU. RD. 30 35 5 3 N 5 b 61.9 U 
4000) 16 JOO16 TwO H ILE CREEK CO. RD. 40 60 5 2 N 5 't 52.0 il 
40000 III 00018 MUTTON CR EEK CO. Ru. 20 36 4 3 N 0 5 55.7 il 
4000J 24 00025 SAND CREEK CO. RD. 57 150 .. 2 N 6 .. 43.4 tI 
4000025 00026 wYALOOSING CREEK CO. RD. 68 91 5 <: N 5 4 53.9 8 
400004a 00042 PLEASANT RUN CO. RD. 30 55 6 3 N 0 4 72.9 tl 
4000) 44 30046 UEAR CREEK CO. RD. 40 42 5 3 N b 5 62.0 U 
400035C1 00052 SO. FCRK VERNON FORK Ii'VILLE-/SA 178 0 3 N 7 5 72.7 4 
4000) 51 00053 CROOKED CREEK CO. RD. 50 35 5 3 N 6 5 64.3 8 
4000a 65 00071 POLLY BRANCH CO. RD. 50 5t! 5 2 N b £, 57.0 8 
400OJ6b 00072 TEA CREEK CO. RD. 60 40 5 3 N 6 6 56.tI d 
4000a 66 00075 HEAR CREEK CO. RD. 7 46 5 3 N 6 't 'J4.7 6 
4 oooa 69 00076 BIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RO. ao 218 s 3 N 7 .. 'J9.9 d 
4000a 70 00077 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. dO 70 :> j N 7 5 btl.5 d 
400mn 00080 T URKE Y RUN CO. RD. 40 2d 5 j N b 4 56.6 Il 
4000076 00084 BEAR CREEK CO. RD. 70 52 5 j N 6 4 64.7 6 
4000a77 00005 UIG GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 62 140 3 .. N 6 4 4b.5 8 
4000079 00087 TEA CREEK CU. RD. 65 46 5 3 N b 6 oti.2 d 
4000392 00101 BRANCH SIX MILE CREEK CLI. RiJ. 50. 71 5 5 N b j 47.2 8 
400010a 00109 SLATE CREEK CO. RD. 10 29 6 3 N b 't 72.9 d 
4000132 00 Ud BR. TG SIX MILE CREEK CO. RD. 20 23 3 '5 N 4 5 3b.'l 8 
4000136 00180 NO NAME CREEK W. LONG ST 25 .. 2 N 7 7 43.5 8 





JOHNSOt~ COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND O~SULtTf dRIUGES GATf 03/2U/<JU 
NUl BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY L E.'~G Hi STRUCTURE DEFICIENT 1 H.MS SUH FA:> 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED sa 59 00 b2 67 71 RA TING 
4100) 2) )0023 HUCKHART CREEK t1AUXFERRY 70 4 b 6 1'J 6 7 72.4 8 
4100021 J0026 SU';AR CRE EK ROAD 550 E 246 N it it N 4 7 47.5 tl 
4100) 36 J0044 tlRANCH CF YOUNGS CREEK RO AD 2~10 S 24- 6 5 4 N 4 't 4<J.3 8 
4100389 00112 FLAT eRANCH ROAD 900 N 29 5 It 4 N 4 ') 34.a a 
4100103 00505 tlURR I CANE CREEK KING STr{EE 76 5 5 4 N 4 4 47.8 3 
4100142 :)0607 PLEASANT CREEK MAIN STREE 30 N It 4 N 4 4 45.3 3 
410014tl 00006 PLEASANT RUN WASHINGTON 25 6 4 4 N 2 to 21.7 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE UdSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIEu 01 od 09 71 72 RATINli 
4100:) lJ 00010 GUUSE CREEK RUAD 500 W 60 6 2 N 0 b BO.5 d 
41000 15 00015 tlUCKHART CREEK ROAD 100 E 40 5 j N b 7 ou.l 4 
4100016 00016 NINEVEH CREEK ROAD 100 E 00 7 3 l~ 7 7 77.2 4 
4100045 00056 HENDE RSON CREEK ROAD 750 \oj 36 ') ) N b J b7.2 d 
I' 4100350 00064 KOOTS CREEK ROAD 300 S 44 5 d N 5 j 65.d 8 
4100053 00068 TURKEV PEN CREEK ROAD 500 \oj 44 b 2 N b 7 6'1.3 4 
4100357 00073 HONEY CREEK ROAD 9110 .N 82 6 /. tl 7 (.) 7707 4 
4100)65 00084 CANAR V DI TCH RUAD 225 E 2d 6 2 N 7 7 75.2 6 
4100Cl66 aOOO5 GRASS V CREEK ROAD 500 N 39 5 2 ,'J 8 7 67.0 It 
4100:)67 00086 GRASS V CR EEK ROAD 600 N 40 S l. N 7 7 58.4 8 
4100071 00091 PLEASANT RUN NLlRTti MAIN 200 5 2 N 9 7 60.1 3 
4100) 84 00106 I NO I A N CR E E K ROAD 300 W 7J 7 2 N b 7 7iJ.4 4 
4100:)85 00 10 7 FLAT BRANCH C~HK RUAD 700 N 22 ., l. N 4 7 47.3 6 
4100086 00110 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 150 N 25 I> 3 N Il ~ tic.) Ii 
4l00an 00118 llREWER DITCH ROAD 200 N 26 7 .3 N I> 7 iJo.a il 
4100092 aOl22 llRANCH MUD CREEK ROAD 100 E 32 7 2 N 7 0 75.5 4 
4100J9't aD 136 PLEASANT RUN CREEK ROAD 400 \oj 40 6 2 N I> b 76. Ii 8 
4100098 00150 UUFFALO CREEK ROAD 400 \oj 26 5 /. N 6 b 65.6 8 
410010a 00502 YOUNGS CREEK MAIN STREE 150 5 2 N 8 b 65.0 .3 
4100101 00503 YOUNGS CREEK HOHE AVENU 140 7 2 N Il 7 78.8 d 
4100107 30030 AMITY DITCH HAIN STREE 40 0 J N 7 4 70.0 a 
4100152 30201 NINEVEH CREEK CENTERL INE 25 3 N N 7 ,. 54.1 Il 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 29 TuTAL LEN~TH DEFICIENT Ll~ OllSULETE 17i12 
, ' 
KNOX COUNTY LISTING FUR COUNTY O~FICIENT AND UHS~LETE 8RIDGES LlAri: 03/20/'10 
NBI IiRIDGE FEA TURE FAC ILIT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICItNT lTUIS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 50 5'1 00 02 67 71 RAT II~C; 
4200304 00165 BUSSERoN CREEK CR 1100tl 161 0 2 2 ill 0 ] 21.0 ~ 
4200007 :lOU2 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1l00N 32 3 5 0 N 3 b 22.6 6 
4200010 00350 BRANCh OF MARIAH CREEK CR 90arl 25 4 4 'j N 2 ? 15.8 8 
4200312 :)0 H4 TILLEY DITCH CR 900E 32 6 5 4 N 4 4 34.4 a 
4200013 00115 TILLEY DITCH CR 900E 32 5 3 5 N 2 4 11,.2 Ii 
4200014 00139 POLLARD DITCH CR 900E 39 4 4 4 N 2 J Ib.2 d 
4200016 00150 bRANCr OF MARIAH CREEK CR 800E 40 4 0 0 N 4 tJ 49.1 8 
4200017 00151 8RANCh OF MARIAH CREEK CR OOOE 60 3 3 'j N 2 2 31.9 Ii 
4200323 00135 MARIAH( CREEK CR 1050N 44 6 7 6 N 2 t.. 30.6 d 
4200029 0013 7 POLLARD DITCH CR 950E 36 5 4 5 N 2 3 16.2 8 
4200033 00138 POLLARD DITCH CR 1l0ON 49 Ii 3 5 N 2 7 26 ... tl 
4200) 31 00320 VIEKE DITCH CR 600W 31 5 
'" 
5 N 2 5 2b.C 8 
4200036 00304 VIEKE DITCH CR 550W 4d 6 6 5 N 2 0 20.7 d 
4200030 00272 VIEKE DITCH CR 950$ 36 5 5 0 N 2 it 25.4 Ii 
4200042 00277 BRANCH OF RIVER DESHEE CR 1150S 25 4 0 5 N 4 h 55.1 8 
4200044 00237 MUDDY RUN CR 3001'1 33 4 6 5 N 2 .. 22.0 d 
4200346 00243 PLASS DITCH CR 1350S 84 5 7 7 N 2 .. 21.5 d 
4200356 00302 BROWN DITCH CR 17505 50 0 0 6 N 0 0 15.4 d 
4200062 00306 V IEKE DITCH CR 11005 31 3 6 7 N 2 J 37.1 Ii 
4200063 00254 VIEKE DITCH CR 12005 44 ') 3 5 N 2 3 17.9 d 
4200069 00331 LONG POND CR 475£: 23 5 3 5 N 
., 4 34.tl d L 
4200073 00362 W ILSO 1\ CR EEK CR 9755 38 6 4 6 N 2 4 20.1 d 
4200075 30316 MCCOY CREEK CR SE200E 28 5 4 5 N 2 6 20.6 6 
4200077 00210 RIVER DESHEE CR SE200E 59 3 5 4 ,.. 2 4 26.9 8 
420039Z 00216 KESSINGER DITCH CR 1025E 59 6 5 6 N 2 I> 29.1 Ii 
420009(' 00231 FRICK DITCH CR 10505 53 5 6 4 N 2 ~ 20.4 Ii 
4200391 00353 FRICK DITCH CR 1025E 40 0 0 0 N 0 j 22.3 8 
4200) 98 00232 LONG POND & WHITE RIVER CR 1050S 120 1 0 3 N 0 0 23.0 8 
4200105 00228 KESSII\GER DITCH CR 900S 76 ·4 5 5 N 5 6 4'l.2 8 
4200107 00224 FRICK DITCH CR 950$ 62 6 6 4 N 4 7 44.2 8 
4200109 00104 POLLARD DITCH CR 725N 79 4 7 5 N 4 4 39.1 8 
4200120 00283 BR.OF UPPER RIVER OESHEE CR 150w 23 4 5 5 N 2 b 22.7 a 
4200123 00194 KELSO CREEK CR bOOS 30 4 6 7 N 3 7 37.1 8 
4200126 00286 aLI PfiANT DITCH f1AIN STREE 36 5 2 J N 2 ] n.l 3 
4200127 00312 UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR LOOOS 80 6 0 2 N 0 0 n.o 6 
4200120 30327 RIVER DESHEE BASELINE W 60 4 2 6 N 2 4 16.2 a 
4200133 00335 W ILLl.AMS DITCH CR SE300S 29 4 5 b N 2 3 22.1 8 , 
4200139 00348 KESS I NG ER DITCH CR SE600E 25 5 4 5 N 2 6 1'l.7 0 
4200145 00011 BRANCh OF FLAT CREEK CK Sd50S 33 It 4 5 N 2. b H •• 9 0 
420014b 00072 FLAT CREEK CR SE200S 36 5 4 6 N 4 4 32.6 tl 
4200147 30377 CS)( R.AILROAO CR SE150S 149 5 6 3 N 2 N 27.8 ti 
4200149 00041 SOUTH FORK SMALLS CREEK CR 300E 35 5 4 5 N 2. .. 25.7 Ii 
4200150 00045 WHITE RIVER CR SE800S 4n 4 5 5 N 2 b 27.4 8 
4200154 00048 INDIAN CREEK CR 75N 59 5 5 5 N 2 3 30.3 8 
4200161 00066 BRANCh OF ROBERSON DITCH CR SE1275E 26 5 2 6 N 2 3 32.6 8 
4200171 00061 SNAPP CREEK CR lODE 24 5 3 6 N 2 4 17.7 8 
420017b 00053 MILLER 01 TCII CR 400N 55 7 5 5 N 2 6 39.0 8 
, 
K~OX COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY OtFICIENT AND U~SULETE BRIDGES DAri:. 03/2.J/9d 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC ILlT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE DtFICItNT ITEMS 5UFF FA$ 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5U 59 &0 62 67 71 RA T ING 
4200176 J005S PURDY MARSH CR 1050E 5'1 3 2 3 N Z 6 L 7. 3 tI 
4200192 00154 IURIAH CREEK CR tl500NE 75 ':) 3 5 N 2 3 23.1 8 
4200195 00L82 MARIAH CREEK CR 400E tit> & 6 4 N .. tJ 29.0 8 
4200199 00401 ilRANC,", OF TILLEY DITCH CR 647N 26 6 4 0 N 2 6 29.3 6 
420020tl 00119 BLACK CREEK CR lo00E 120 0 6 6 N 2 5 32.6 tI 
4200210 0011 7 BLACK CREEK CR 92 50'1 121 7 5 4 N 3 7 22.4 8 
4200212 00022 S FORK SMALLS CREEK CR 325E 49 5 3 b N 2 <- 23.0 tl 
4200216 00090 BK SMALLS CREEK CR N40LlNE 27 5 3 5 N 2 5 33.0 d 
4200218 00092 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREE~ CR N'10uNE 20 7 6 .. N 2 ~ 2~.1 fj 
4200219 00093 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR N400NE 31 5 5 6 N 2 ~ 24.6 d , 4200220 00160 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITCH CR 50 ON 20 4 .. 3 N 2 '-' 25.3 8 
4200221 00094 BRANCH OF TILLEY DITW CR N400NE 39 5 3 :> N 2 0 17.9 8 
4200222 00095 TILLE V 01 lCH CR N400NE 39 5 3 4 N 2 ~ 3~.9 d 
4200224 00141 BRANCH OF MARIAH CREEK CR 700E 60 b 5 5 N 2 4 31.4 il 
4200233 30125 SINGER DrrCH CR 102iN 50 5 4 4 N 2 b 30.5 8 
4200234 00103 SINGER DITCH CR U50E 50 6 4 5 N 2 ~ 23.9 6 , 
4200236 00062 SMALL S CR EEK CR N650NE 39 5 5 I> N 2 5 3~.5 8 
420024& 00209 RIVER DESHEE CR SE650S 49 5 3 5 N 2 5 22.iJ U 
4200254 00133 BRANCH OF MARSH CREEK CR 1l0ON 23 2 4 2 N 2 3 15.4 8 
420025& 00196 RIVER DESHEE CR NE300E 53 7 I> 4 N 2 b 37.0 8 
4200257 00235 WHITE RIVER ~ STREET OLL) US 41 1989 0 0 0 N 0 b 25.0 4 
4200258 00290 BRANCH OF SWAN POND CR 300W 25 5 3 6 N 2 4 26.4 8 
4200260 00387 VIEKE DITCH CR U50S 30 b 5 5 N 2 4 30.3 8 
4200262 1)0393 BRANC~ OF WHITE ~IVER WATER STRE 25 ~ 3 5 N 2 4 2 tI. 1 tI 
4200264 00402 MANTLE DITCH OLLl US 41 59 6 5 4 N 4 0 48.1 il 
• 4200273 00382 CSX RAILROAD LJLJ US 41 62 0 4 5 N 4 I. 43.1 
8 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LeNGTH . STRUCTURE OilSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 07 68 09 71 72 RA T ING 
\ 4200034 00279 RIVER DE5HEE CR 500 ... 4ti 3 3 N (;, b 39.0 il 
4200351 00271 VIEKE DITCH CR 9255 46 3 3 N 5 ) 40.1 8 
420036& 00259 RIVER DESHEE CR 1501'4 48 .. 4 N 3 b 34.1 4 
" 
4200070 00336 BRANCH CF WILSON CREEK CR 415t 25 4 3 N 6 b 42.9 8 
4200071 00233 BRUSH CREEK CR 650E 30 6 3 N 6 0 79.0 8 
420037£1 00280 MUDDY RUN CR 200~ 41 4 2 N 4 ~ 4&.2 d 
4200089 00197 RIVER DESHEE CR SE400E 38 4 3 N 1 7 51.1 8 
4200111 00386 BLACK CREEK CR 1350E 8d 3 4 N 4 ~ 47.8 8 
4200114 00205 REEL CREEK CR SE 100S 31 5 3 N 7 5 46.7 a , 4200117 00201 STEEN DITCH CR SE100S 34 4 3 N 4 7 37.2 8 
4200119 00308 MUDDY RUN CR SW500W 30 4 3 N 5 1 42.1 8 
4200122 00291 VIEKE DITCH CR 350W 60 5 2 N 3 3 43.6 8 
4200131 00329 HR.OF UPPER RIVER DESHEE CR SWI00", 21> 4 3 N 7 7 43.0 a 
4200143 00011 POND CR EE K CR 225$ 31 3 3 N 6 {, 2t1.9 a 
4200160 00010 ROUER SON DITCH CR SE150S 33 4 3 N 4 .. 39.0 Ii , 4200174 00062 ROtiERSON DITCH CR NE100N 31 4 3 N 6 5 42.9 a 
, 
~ 
KNOX COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DtFICIENT AND UBSULETE BRIDGES 
NOI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENuTH STRUCTU~E OBSOLETE 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED b7 btl b9 71 
420019J 30144 COTTO~ BRANCH CR N500NE 33 4 4 N 3 
4200227 )0112 P JLLA RD j) ITCH CR 1200E 75 5 3 N 7 
4200241 00075 SMALLS CREEK CR 250N 25 4 3 N 3 
4200267 00234 KESSI ~GER DITCH CR 1150E 60 3 4 N 4 
4200270 00400 POND CREEK CR SE100S 25 3 N N 6 
4200277 J0251:1 VIECKE DITCH BEAL ROAD 20 3 N N 4 
4200291 J0406 BRANCH OF SNA~P CR~EK CR NE600E 25 3 4 N 3 
4200296 00412 BRANCH OF SNAPP CREEK TERRE HAUT 30 5 3 N b 

































KOSCIUSKO COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DeFICIENT AND OtlSULETE BRIDGES DATt 03/20/98 
NBI OR IDGE FEA TURE FACILIfY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RA T ING 
4300J8!> 00212 ELDER CREEK ULD US 30 2& 5 4 4 N 4 (, 42.2 U 
43001CJ J0275 CENTER LAKE OUTLET tUNER SHE 30 3 3 4 N 0 IJ 25.6 8 
NOI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH SfRUCTURE OtlSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 07 68 09 71 72 RATING 
4300104 00278 TURKEY CREEK S.fRllNT Sf 31 7 3 N U 0 79.9 Ii 
















III G'< ANG E cnUN TY LISTING fOR CUUNTY UEFICIENT AND UlISflLETE BRIDGES 01\1 t OJ/2J/9d 
NO I I3RIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURt ObSOLETE ITEMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 cd 69 71 72 RATING 
4400) 23 00032 [jUCK CREEK C~ 425 NOR 20 5 3 N 4 ~ ~~.4 d 
4400J25 00049 WESTLER LK.TO WITMER LK. CR 700 SOU 39 6 3 N 7 to b9.~ rJ 
4400026 00056 B.TURKEY lK.TO l.TURKEY CR 1150 EA 26 5 2 N 7 ~ 67.tl 4 













LAKE COUNTY LISTING FCR COUNTY OtFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES DAH: 03/l1J/9'd 
NIH BRIOGt FEATURE FAC ILIT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE OEFICItNT 1 H:MS SlJH FAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSECTEO CARRIED 5tl 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
4500:) 02 :)0002 KANKAKEE RIVER RANGE LINE 169 6 ') 5 N 2 to 44.9 'd 
4500) 13 00014 BROWN LEVEE OITCH STONE ROAD 7B 5 4 S N 4 tI 49.2 'd 
4500) 14 00015 SPRING RUN DITCH BELSHAW RO 43 5 4 5 N 4 7 2':>.7 4 
4500019 00021 OLD BROWN DITCH GRAND STRE 41 5 4 5 N 4 7 2tl.5 tJ 
4500022 :)0024 WILLI AMS OITCH CLINE AVEN 57 6 4 4 N 4 7 24.3 6 
4500032 00035 BRUCE 0 IT CH PARRISH AV 40 0 4 5 N 4 7 34.1 8 
4500033 00036 KANKAKEE RIVER STATE LINE 224 ') 4 4 N 2 J <:9.1 8 
4500)3& 00040 CEDAR CREEK 211 T1i AVEN 54 7 b ') N 2 to 34.9 tJ 
4500)42 00046 FIELD DRAIN AUSTIN STR 23 5 3 :; N 3 7 22.5 8 
4500075 :)0080 CEDAR CREEK dELStiAW RO 92 & 4 6 N 4 tl 47.0 4 
• 4500102 00109 S INGL ElON 0 IT CH COLFAX STR 9l 5 4 ':> N 4 tJ 57.6 4 450010& 00115 HEAVER DAM DITCH CLARK: STRE 50 It 4 5 N 4 7 25.0 3 
4500111 00142 DEEP RIVER 37TH AVENU 144 4 3 5 N 3 tl 7.8 3 
4500113 00149 CONRAIL RAILROAD RIDGE IWAD 202 4 4 4 N 4 rl 25.9 3 
4500110 0015tl CONRAIL RAILRUAD 37TH AVENU 329 4 4 4 N 4 N 35.5 3 
4500121 00218 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER BURR STREE 7& II 0 0 N 0 0 2.0 3 
\ 4500122 00219 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER COLFAX STR 76 4 3 It N 2 7 7.1 3 
4500130 00227 CEDAR CREEK lloTrl AVEN 41 6 5 5 N 2 7 29.8 d 
4500132 00239 GRAND CALUMET RIVER OLl) CLINE. 19t1 0 4 ') N 4 7 57.5 tl 
I. 4500136 00244 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HUHMAN AVE 164 7 3 j N 3 S 24.1 3 
4500144 00253 LAKE GEORGE 3RO STREET 49 4 4 It tl 4 0 4il.7 3 
4500153 00262 liAR T CITCH EOMOND STR 74 6 5 4 N 4 7 49.0 6 , 
4500154 00263 HART CI TCH t<EILMAN ST 63 5 4 5 N 2 7 20.2 8 
4500166 00275 MURSE CREEK CLARK STRE 48 3 2 5 N 2 7 14.6 6 
45001bB 00277 SPR ING RUN 1915T AVEN 56 6 6 2 N 2 7 36.4 8 , 4500173 00279 DIKE CITCH HAi-ILI N S T R 59 4 4 5 N 2 4 4.0 tI 
NBI ~RIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTU~E OaSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTEO CARRIED 07 ad 69 71 72 RATING 
• 4500045 :)0049 BRANCh OF CEDAR LAKE PARRISH AV 30 b 2 N 6 7 
76.0 3 
4500061 00065 WEST CREEK 125TH AVEN 40 I:> J N tl 3 73.9 8 
4500063 00008 HRANCH HEAVER DAM DITCH CLARK SIRE 30 6 2 N tJ 6 73.5 3 
" 
4500072 00077 BRUCE DITCH 205TH AVEN 52 4 3 N 7 & 47.3 tl 
4500086 00091 NILES DITCH 109TH AVEN 37 6 2 N 6 8 77.0 4 
4500::196 00102 DEEP RIIiER 61ST AVENU 64 6 2 N 7 7 79.1 3 
" 
4500107 00116 TURKEY CREEK FAIRBANKS 40 6 2 N 7 iJ 77.4 3 
450010tl :)0117 TURKO CREEK CLINE AVEN 25 5 2 N 7 7 66.4 3 
4500110 00138 TURKEY CREEK HARRISON S 67 4 2 N 7 ') 60.5 J 
I 4500115 00153 WEST CREEK 109TH AVEN 40 0 2 N tl & 75.5 3 
4500118 00196 KENNECY AVENUE RIObE ROAD 392 6 4 3 N tI 76.9 3 
4500128 00225 CEDAR CREEK HORSt STRE 23 5 2 N 7 il 60.0 3 
4500137 00245 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER COLUMIH A A 147 6 2 N tJ U 75.5 3 
4500139 00247 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CLARK STRE 121 6 2 N 7 7 70.3 J 
4500146 00255 BRANCH OF TURKEY CREE~ 6tlTH PLACE 36 7 J N 0 to 7tJ.5 6 


















LAKE CUUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSOLETE I:iRIUGES 
NBI I:iRIDGE FEA TURE 
INTERSECTED 















:l2 5d S 
00362 
HAR T CITCH 





CADY MARSH DITCH 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 49 
CARRIED 
53RU AVENU 90 
21JTH STRE 81 
MORSE STRE 24 
BLAINE STR 3J 
IHNYllN AVE Z7 
FRANKLI N P 110 
CJLFAX STR 27 
TOTAL LENGTH DEfICIENT UR UBSllLETE 
67 06 69 71 72 
6 2 N 8 11 
6 2 N d tl 
5 2 N 7 b 
5 3 N 7 d 
5 3 N 7 4 
5 " N 9 L <.. 
6 2 N 8 6 
4199 



















L APOR Tt: COUNTY LISTING fOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND U~SOLETE BRIDGES DATE 03/20/9U 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC IUTY LENGTH STRUCrURt DEFICIENT ITEMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIE!) 5C1 59 &0 62 61 71 RA TlNG 
4600:) 09 00018 WEST BR. OF TRAIL CREEK CR II 75W 24 4 3 & N /) L 91.0 d 
4600018 00034 WILLIAMS LATERAL CR 500S 33 4 5 b N 't 2 4U.0 6 
4600025 00048 LITTLE KANKAKEE RIVER CR 350S 64 5 3 U N 2 7 3&.9 tI 
4600::> 3J :)0054 BRANCH TOPPER UITCH CR 1025101 35 b 1 4 N 4 ~ 51.4 II 
4600031 J0055 SLOCUM DI TCti CR 1100S 31 & 6 4 N .. ~ 62.6 a 
4600:) 4J 00013 MILL CREEK CR 300W(LO 43 4 5 b N 5 ;: 12.2 a 
4600J61 00107 LONG DITCH CR 10005 35 4 1 7 N b ~ 11.3 d 
460008& 00159 WHITM~N DITCH CR 13005 34 7 7 d N 1 L 95.0 tl 
4600:) 90 00162 KANKAKEE RIVER CR 15005 a6 4 0 Z N 0 tJ 22.5 II 
4600103 00185 HANNA ARM OF TUESUURG CR 650101 1& 4 tl 1 N 1 I; 84.4 II 
• 4600123 00247 NICTD RAILROAD FAIL R[JAD 125 4 6 
') N 5 N 68.4 4 
4600126 00254 C[JNRA IL FAIL ROAD 217 4 {, :> N ~ i~ 49.4 3 
4600142 00504 TRAIL CREEK LI IIER TY TR 52 1 4 5 N 4 7 43.8 3 
4600160 00203 HANNA ARH-TUESUURG CITCH CR 400 .. 33 N N i~ 4 4 (, 51.1 8 
\ NBI IlRIOGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE UJ50LETl I Tf:HS SUFF FA5 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIE!) 61 011 b9 11 72. kATING 
I 4600J05 00008 E. BR~NCH OF TRAIL CREEK CR lOON 36 b 3 N 3 4 64.8 8 
4600132 00214 TRAIL CREEK wOZNIAK RO 40 6 j N 5 ~ 71.2 8 
460013U 0501N PORTER DI TCH HEAOt)WlIROO 33 a 3 N 8 J tlD.l 8 
4600139 05015 PORTER DITCH HEAD()WBROO 32 1 3 N 6 7 80.7 8 
4600149 00604 COOK DITCH CR 1050101 l3 1 '> N II 3 9~.D tl 
• 








LAWRENCE CUUNTY lISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRluGES DATE 03/20/98 
NUl BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 ol 07 71 RATING 
4700) 22 00047 BRANCH LITTLE SAL T CREEK HELTONVILL 43 6 5 4 N 3 J 33.11 13 , 4700) 26 00051 WILL> CAT CREEK 640 SOUTH 33 5 5 5 N 2 4 31.0 Ii 
4700n7 00052 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 1050 EAST 354 5 3 6 N 2 7 .D.4 4 
4700) 30 00055 GUTHR IE CREEK 1000 EAST 104 5 4 6 N 4 4 34.2 13 
4700) 31 00056 GUTHRIE CREEK 910 EAST 100 0 0 a N 0 4 15.7 Ii 
4700)41 00067 SUGAR CREEK 150 SOUTH 96 6 6 4 N 4 ? 39.4 tl 
4700) 52 00079 BRANCH ROCK LICK CREEK 500 SOUTH 60 4 5 'j N 2 4 28.1 8 
4700053 00080 BRANCH ROCK LICK CREEK 500 SOUTH 91 6 5 j N 2 4 2ti.4 8 
4700)51) 000B5 SAL T CREEK PEERLESS R 14'1- 5 3 4 N 3 7 14.8 tl 
4700) 63 00090 WOLF CREEK 175 NUlHH 25 5 2 3 N 2 J 2ti.5 8 , 4700) 78 00108 I NOlA" CR EEK 925 WEST 100 5 4 3 N 2 b 11.1 8 
470007'1 00110 GULLE TS CREEK 650 NOinH 61 5 3 6 N , ':) 20.2 B <-
4700080 00112 SPR ING CREEK 650 NOR HI 2;; 5 6 4 N 4 5 23.2 a 
/ 4700382 00114 SPRING CREEK 700 >-IES T 43 5 5 5 N 2 :> 11.3 a 
4700102 00135 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 25 EAST 110 5 4 :; N 3 :. 11.3 3 : ,I 
4700106 00139 LEATHERWOOD CREEK SAODLE BAR 96 2 5 0 N 2 4 31.9 8 , 
4700111 00150 CSX RAILROAD 820 SOUTH 136 4 4 :; I'i 4 N 39.5 8 
4700114 00172 LEATHERwOOD CREEK CEMENT PLA 73 4 5 j N 5 5 47.4 B 
4700115 00116 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK 1100 SOUTH' 31 6 5 5 N 2 4 5.3 8' 
, 4700117 00179 LITTLE SALT CREEK 595 EAS T 100 :> 5 6 N 2 4 22.8 B 
4700122 00020 GUlLE TS CREEK 280 wEST 147 4 3 0 N 3 6 11.5 8 
4700125 00100 SALT CREEK 10 SOUTH 97 1 1 4 N 0 b 17.0 8 
4700128 00100 ABANDONED RAILROAD OOLITIC RO 181 5 4 4 N 4 N 50.2 3 
4700129 00182 SILVERVILLE URANCH 900 wEST 31 5 5 4 N 4 3 42.9 8 
470013& 00196 GUTHR IE CREEK 1100 EAST 116 7 1 3 N 3 4 ~O.9 8 
• 4700138 00198 SAL T CREEK OLL> SR 450 145 4 3 j N 3 6 24.7 d 
! , 
NEll BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY lENGTH STRUCTURE ObSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS " 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 7l 72 RA T ING 
\i 4100001 00025 LEATHERwOOD CREEK LEATHERWOO 91 7 2 N 7 .. 71.8 3 
: I 
4700:>24 00049 URANCh OF GUTHRIE CREEK 575 EAST 23 5 2 N 3 3 :'5.1 8 I, I 
4100028 00053 BRANCh GUTHRIE CREEK 1050 EAST 40 5 2 N b 4 7B.5 d ' .! 
I 4700)2? 00054 GUTHR IE CREEK 1050 EAST 102 4 ., N 7 4 40.1 8 ... 
4700040 ::J0066 GUTHR IE CREEK tWO EAST 89 6 3 N b 4 &3.1 8 
4700042 00068 LITTLE SALT CREEK 100 NORTH 94 4 3 N 4 4 39.1 d 
, I 
4700043 00009 LITTLE SALT CREEK 600 EAST 105 5 2 N 4 3 41lol d 
4100044 00070 PLEASANT RUN 50 EAST 12 5 3 N 6 '> 55.7 tl 
4700049 00075 LITTLE SALT CREEK HEL TONV ILL 112 3 ] N 7 4 21.5 8 
'1 4700056 00083 SAL T CREEK 625 NORTH 126 ') 3 N 6 4 47.1 a 4700070 00100 BRANCH OF POPCORN CREEK 1000 loH: ST 34 4 3 N 4 4 44.9 8 
4700081 JOll3 SPRING CREEK 700 WEST 34 :; 2 N 4 4 61.6 8 
4700)96 00128 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER HURON &WIL 373 3 2 N II 4 3&.1 8 
4700) 97 00129 BEAVER CREEK HURON &wIL 49 0 3 N 3 5 11.9 4 
4700)99 00131 BEAVER CREEK 950 SOUTH 4t! 6 2 N 4 ') 65.2 tl 





lb. WRENCE COUNTY LISTING FOR C~UNTY DEFICIENT AND UKSOLETE UR[~GES DATE 03/20/9U 
NIH URIDGt: FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE UOSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTER SE C TED CARRIED 67 bd />9 71 72 RArING 
4700113 DC 171 tlRANCh LITTLE SALT CREEK 750 NORTH 29 5 2 N 4 't ~9.0 8 
4700137 00197 LEATHER~OCO CREEK 575 EAST bit j 2 N 6 2- 4&.4 d 
4700140 00076 F ISHI I\G CREEK 1100 SlIUTH 31 3 2 N 4 ;} 14.1i t3 
It 700142 00191 ROCK LICK BRANCH 650 SOUTH 24 It 't ill 3 3 ~O .1 t3 













MADISON CUUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEfICIENT AND UdSOLETE BRIDGES DATE 03/20/9d 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICltNT 11 tMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RA T ING 
4800006 )0007 TODD CITCH RD 1500 N 26 7 b j N 3 d 54.0 B 
48000 15 QOO16 LILLY CREEK KD 1550 N 28 4 7 7 N 7 7 97.0 U 
4800)16 00019 MUD CREEK RD 1625 N 30 4 3 4 N 3 ') 31.9 8 
4600022 00023 PIPE CREEK RD 100 E 70 5 5 4 N 4 t; 23.7 d 
48000 31 00034 MUD CREEK RD 1300 N 66 4 .3 7 N 3 tl 33.8 tl 
4800:)43 00050 PIPE CREEK RD 500 \oj 104 6 4 3 N 2 b 23.0 4 
i 4800) 54 00061 BIG DUCK CREEK RD BOO \oj 77 4 6 7 N 6 ') 95.0 B 
" 4800366 00076 BRANCn PIPE CREEK RD 575 W 23 8 7 4 N 4 8 53.0 d 
4800) 68 00078 INDIAN CREEK RG 200 Ii 76 5 4 5 N 4 (j S2.u 4 
48000 69 00079 INDIAN CREEK RD 300 N 60 4 a tl N 8 b !l5.9 II , 4800077 00087 LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK RD 700 N 84 4 4 4 N 4 0 3U.5 0 
4800Q80 00090 KILLBUCK CREEK RG 600 N 103 3 3 4 N 2 t; 16.0 II 
4800386 00097 KILLBLCK CREcK RO 450 N 112 5 3 ') N 3 0 ,zO.5 8 
4800099 00114 STONY CREEK RO 600 W 41 5 4 t; N 4 7 30.8 4 
4800104 00120 FALL CREEK RG 650 W 130 4 4 4 N 4 0 39.2 tl 
4800111 00130 LICK CREEK CUNNECTICU 66 b 4 4 N 4 0 51.7 tl 
t, 4800139 00164 FALL CREEK RG 200 E 120 5 4 S N 4 t.. 33.11 4 
4800145 00170 FALL CREEK RD 600 S 142 4 2 3 N 2 6 19.7 B 
4800150 00181 BIG KILLBUCK CREEK ALEXANuRIA 150 4 3 .3 N .3 b 21l.1 8 
4800152 00209 !lIG DUCK CREEK 20TH STREE 26 4 .3 4 t. 3 0 19.8 d 
4800156 00243 BRANDeN 0 ITCH RD 200 S 105 .. 6 ':> N 5 u 70.9 tl 
4800161 00505 KILLBUCK CREEl<. GRANO AVEN 87 7 7 .. N 4 0 47.8 3 
'i 4800163 00601 LITTLE DUCK CREEK SOUTH M ST 41 6 3 3 N .3 7 34.9 d 
4800161t 00602 LITTLE DUCK CREEK SUUTH r~ ST 32 7 3 0 N 3 7 21.7 8 
4800169 00607 !lIG DUCK CRE:EK SUUTH A ST 7't 5 3 3 N 3 7 It 7.3 d 
~ 4800172 00610 BIG DUCK CREEK NURTH C ST 51 5 3 j N 3 5 29.3 8 
4800181 00901 FALL CREEK PENDLETON 126 4 4 '> N 2 7 14.6 4 
4800186 00028 PIGSAH RUN RD 1300 N 26 5 0 4 N 4 tI 57.9 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGHi STRUCTURE UciSULETE ITEMS $UFF FAS 1 I 
• NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKRIED 67 08 69 71 72 RATING 
4 BOOO 35 00042 t> IPE CREEK INDIANA AV 11.3 5 3 N 8 8 61l.6 .3 ' , 
48000 37 00044 PIPE CREEK RD 1000 N 101 5 .3 N II 0 40.5 il 
4800040 00047 PIPE CREEK RD 300 W 121 6 .3 N 8 7 79.9 d 
4 Bom 87 00096 KILLlilCK CREEK CRUSS STRE 14J b 3 N 7 is 00.7 .3 
lot, 4800096 00110 BRAND eN DITCH RO 450 E 40 3 6 N 7 b 40.4 d 
4800107 00123 WHITE RIVER RD 600 W 41& 7 2 N 0 tI 711.0 4 
4800119 00139 OUNWOCDY CITCH S. COUNTY 28 5 3 N 6 7 60.2 II 
, ,. 4800120 00140 LICK CREEK RD 1050 S 123 6 J N 7 5 77.9 d 
4B00129 00149 FALL CREE K HUNTSVILLE: 121 5 2 N 7 7 ':>7.9 8 
4800151 00206 PIPE CREEK FAIRVIEW S 126 5 .3 N 8 b 60.9 3 ,: 
4800185 00509 WHITE R. ~ KILLaUCK CR. JACKSON ST 725 6 2 N 8 7 78.9 3 
4800201 00152 SUGAR RUN OLD SR 109 40 7 2 N 7 6 79.11 4 
4800202 00153 SUGAR RUN OLD SR 109 40 J 2 N 8 5 8.3 4 , 4800203 00154 SUGAR RUN OLl) SR 109 40 3 2 N 8 7 11.7 3 




MARION COUNTY lISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND U8S0LETE ORIDGES DATE 03/2.u/9ij 
NUl OR lOGE FEA TURE FACILITY lENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
4900J02 0102F EAGLE CREEK RESERVOIR lAFAYETTE 204 5 4 4 N 4 7 25.3 3 
• 4900J 18 0310L C RJOK ED CREEK 76TH STREE 48 4 4 6 
N 3 .. 21.8 8 
4900019 J311L CROOKED CREEK MANCtlESTER 84 6 4 6 N 4 4 13.9 8 
4900:) 3J D504L WADSWCRTH DITCH 79TH STREE 80 7 4 7 N 4 6 50.4 tI , 
49DOJ 36 D704F DRY BRANCH OAKLANDON 45 6 4 5 N 4 5 41.1 3 
490 OJ 38 0802F FISHBACK CREEK WILSON ROA 69 4 3 3 N 2 3 2.0 3 
4900041 J901F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 7lST STREE 26 N N N 3 3 4 35.5 3 
4900J50 0910L LITTLE EAGLE CREEK HOLLINGSWO 41 4 4 6 N 3 4 26.6 8 
4900064 1012l CROOKED CREEK 57TH STREE 90 6 4 () N 4 () 54.6 II 
4900J 68 1101F I.W.C. CANAL WESTFIELD 54 N fJ N 4 4 tl 67.5 3 
~! 4900J 76 1109L I.W.C. CANAL GUILFORD A 61 5 4 5 N 4 B 42.8 8 
4900080 1113L IiAILEY CREEK EVANSTON A 23 6 4 5 N 4 4 49.1 8 
4900J 66 1301F FALL CREEK SHADELAND 355 5 4 ::- N 4 ti 31.5 3 
, I 4900:>99 1410l INDIA'" CREEK 52ND STREE 68 5 4 4 N 4 ~ 48.0 tI 
4900111> 1615 F CONRA Il LAFAYETTE 328 5 6 4 N .. N 37.6 3 
4900127 1707F I.W.C. CANAL 30TH STREE 67 4 4 4 N 4 7 2H.3 3 
\ 4900147 1808l FALL CREEK 39TH STREE 22il 0 0 1 N 0 () 27.0 8 
4900159 1912L OEVON CREEK MILLERSVIL 60 5 4 7 N .. b 46.1 8 
; ! 
490016J 1913L DEVON CREEK EASTtlOURNE· 36 6 4 7 N It L 50.0 B : I I 
I 4900172 2105L MITTHGEFER DITCH 42NO STREE 54 5 4 ') N 2 1; 6.0 8 
4900189 2305F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK MICHIGAN S 86 4 5 5 N 4 4 53 • .2 3 
490021J 2411l I.W.C. CANAL 15TH STREE 65 1 3 5 N 0 0 32.0 8 I I 
4900215 2503L I.W.C. CAI\AL ST CLAI R S 53 4 5 6 N .2 tl 35.9 8 
[·1 
4900223 2511L PUGUE'S RUN DORMAN STR 48 5 4 5 N 4 4 36.6 8 
4900227 2515L POGUE'S RUN NOWLAND AV .25 5 6 6 N 0 0 32.0 8 
.i 4900228 2516L POGUE'S RUN NOwLANll AV 32 4 3 3 N 0 l; 32.0 8 
I 
490023J 251BL POGUE'S RUN NEWMAN STR 49 5 N 0 C 32.0 d i" 4 (, 
4900247 2607F PLEASANT RUN PLEASANT R 52 6 4 '5 N 2 6 23.3 3 1< 
4900251 2611L PLEASftNT RUN OOLTON AVE 45 4 4 2 N 0 () 17.0 tl 
I, : 
; I 
4900255 2615L POGUE'S RUN PARK DillVE b9 4 3 4 N 3 7 4.0 8 I· 
4900261> 2B03F BUCK CREEK COUNTY liN 51 4 4 5 N 4 4 41.7 .3 , 4900275 2B.l 3 
I.' 
3001F CONRA IL HIGH SCHOO 193 5 5 4 N 4 /II 
4900293 3l05F WHITE RIVER MCCAR TY S T 251 6 6 4 N 4 (I; 45.8 3 
4900312 3213F PLEASANT RUN LINDEN STR 75 5 4 6 N 4 b b1.4 3 
~ 4900315 321bL PLEASANT RUN GARFIELD P 74 5 4 3 N 2 5 33.b B 
4900317 3220L BEAN CREEK liARFIELD P 41 7 7 7 N 0 0 33.0 8 
4900322 322BL PLEASANT RUN BARTH AVEN 64 5 4 Q N 0 0 32.0 Ii , 
4900331 330BF BEAN CREEK SOUTHEASTE 37 b 4 5 N 4 () 33.8 3 
490033b 3313L BEAN CREEK HOtlART AVE 46 5 4 4 N 3 7 29.6 d 
4900352 3403L LICK CREEK KI TLEY AVE 114 6 4 7 N 4 7 41.0 I) , 4900385 4002F DERHYSHIRE CREEK MCfARLAND 36 6 4 4 N 4 5 42.5 3 
4900417 4405L GOOSE CREEK RALSTON RO 96 '5 4 7 N 2 6 2fJ.1 13 
4900419 4502F CHURCHMAN DITCH BLUFF IWAD 24 7 4 6 N 4 5 49.8 3 
4900424 4507L LITTLE BUCK CREEK HARDING ST ao b 4 4 N 2 4 Ib.4 8 
4900425 4'l0aL ORtiE DITCH 13ELMONT ST 31 4 4 4 N 0 0 19.5 8 
4900437 4609L DERBYSHIRE CREEK DERBYSHIRE 24 6 6 4 N 4 4 47.5 8 





MARION COUNTY LISTIN6 FOR CUUNTY UEFIClENT AND UUSULET~ URIUGES DArE 03/2U/98 
NUl BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILlTY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSE C TEl) CARRIED 58 59 bO 62 67 71 RATING 
49004-45 4706F BUNKER CREEK SUUTHPURT 67 7 4 6 N 4 7 53. a 3 
, 4900446 4708F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SHEU:lYV' ILL Zl b 4 ~ N <t- 4 42.5 3 
490044tl 4801L FLAT BRANCH KNAPP ROAD 24 6 4 4 N 4 b 55.2 8 
49004-59 4909L MAlE CREEK UAKER ROAD 2d 3 3 2 N 2 7 Ib.5 d 
4900494 1117L I.W.C. CANAL PARKING LO 60 'j 6 4 N 4 7 58.9 a 
NBI !:IRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY L f:NG TH STRUCTURE OUSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAi{RIED 67 6tl b9 71 72 RATING 
• 4900001 0101F SHE ET S CR EEK MllORE ROAD 2b 4 2 N 8 4 54.6 .3 4900005 0105F FISHLHCK CREEK 86TH STREE llO ') 2. N 8 7 oU.l 3 
4900010 030lF CROUK ED CREEK MICHIGAN R 46 5 J N 4 u 57.6 j 
4900011 0302F CRUUKED CREEK 79TH STREE UO 6 2 N 4 7 72.3 .3 
4900012 ::l303F C ROUK ED CREEK MICHIGAN R 46 5 J N 4 ., 60.0 3 
4900) 17 0309F wILLI AMS CREEK 91ST STltEE 124 7 J N 8 ti 60.2 3 
" 
4900022 0401F WILLIAMS CREEK COLLE GE AV 74 ') 2- N 6 b b4.9 3 
4900025 0405F WILLI AMS CREEK SPRINGHILL 80 ') 3 N 7 7 £.7.3 3 
4900026 0502F HOWLA ND DITCH OEAN IWAD 35 5 2 N 6 c. b4.6 3 
, 4900031 060lF MUD CREEK 82ND STREE 129 0 Z N Ii 7 7b.0 3 
4900032 0602L MUD CREEK LANTERN RO 5U 0 2. N 5 '> 83.3 8 
4900042 0902F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK GEORGETOWN 101 7 2 N tl t.. 7&.7 3 , 
4900043 0903 F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK b2NO STREE 92 7 2 N 8 ., 77.1 3 
4900044 0904F GUION CREEK 56TH STREE 47 7 2 N 5 7 74.1 3 
4900045 ::l905F LITTLE EAGLE CKEEK 56TH STREE 72 1 2 N 7 b 74.2 .3 , 4900046 0908F GUI Ot~ CRE EK GUIUN KOAO 112 1 2 N 7 c. 76./' 3 
4900)52 0912L FALCON CREEK 52ND STREE 23 5 2 N 4 6 73.5 8 
4900053 100lF GUION CREEK 62ND STREE 62 7 2 N 6 d 74.0 3 
4900056 1006F C ROOK ED CREEK GRANOV I Ew 114 5 2 N & tl 65.7 3 
4900060 1006F CROOKED CREEK t<.NOLL TON R 72 5 2 N 4 u 65.6 3 
4900061 1009F CROOK ED CREEK GRANDVIEW 120 7 2 N 6 tJ 6tl.4 3 
• 4900076 1lllL I • PI • C. CA NA L ILLINUI S S lid 5 2 N 8 b 66.7 8 4900) 81 1114L UAILEY CREEK HILLSIDE A 25 b ) N 5 4 75.9 d 
4900089 1304F I1LUE CR EE K FALL CREEK 24 5 2 N 4 b &1.5 3 
4900) 90 1401F INDIAN CREEK GERMAN CHU 39 b 2 N 4 7 70.3 3 
4900)93 1404F UNNAH ED DITCH FALL CREEK 24 7 2 N 7 7 73.9 3 
4900094- 1405F INDIAN CREEK I1RANCH OAKLANUON 23 5 2 N 6 4 56.2 3 
... 4900101 1502F A8ANDCNED RAILROAD COUNTRY CL 167 7 2 N N 7 71l.4 3 
4900110 16D9F DRY RUN MOLLER RUA 154 6 2 N Il 7 7&.1 3 
4900112 16liF FALCON CREEK 34 TH STREE 90 7 2 N 6 7 77.6 3 
I 4900114 1613F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK LAFAYETTE 49 7 2 N 5 & 73.6 3 
4900121 1701F l.w.C. CANAL / ACCESS RD 38TH S TREE 183 7 4 .3 0 I 77.5 3 
4900122 1702F I.W.C. CANAL / ACCESS RD 38TH STREE 183 7 4 3 tl 7 77.5 3 
" 4900123 1703F WHITE RIVER / PARKwAY 3UII! STREE 919 7 3 5 7 d 7b.5 3 
4900124- 1704F WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY 3tlTH STREE 919 7 3 5 7 d 7th 5 3 
4900125 1705F WHITE RIVER 30TH STREE 317 6 3 N d 6 74.1 3 





MARION COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSULETE BRIDGES DATt: 03/20/9tJ 1 
NSI SR lOGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 61 6B 09 11 12 RATING 
4900135 1715F C ROOK ED CREEK COLD SPRIN 11 6 3 N 4 6 7'J.2 3 
, 490014G 1801F FALL CREEK 38TH STREE 326 ') 2 N B 7 61.9 3 
4900143 1804F FALL CREEK CENTRAL AV 216 5 2 N tl 7 56.5 3 
4900144 1805F FALL CREEK DELAWARE S 244 6 2 N 6 6 78.8 3 , 
4900153 1906F POGUE'S RUN 36TH / ARL 51 6 3 N 6 8 87.3 3 
4900156 1909F POGUE'S RUN MASSACHUSS 12 7 3 N 1 1 71.3 3 
49001 71 2103F STEELE DITCH GERMAN CHU 101 1 2 N tI tI 77.1 3 
49001 73 2106L INDIAN CREEK 42ND STREE 107 6 2 N 8 7 77.1 8 
4900177 2201F WHITE LICK CREEK COUNTRY CL 17l 7 2 N 6 b 7B.5 3 
4900178 2202F COX DITCH COUNTRY CL 61 7 3 N 8 7 18.5 3 
•• 4900180 2204F WHITE LICK CREEK COUNTRY CL 40 8 2 N 'J 6 
77.5 3 
4900184 2209F AUANDCNED RAILROAD GIRLS SCHO 145 7 2 N N 7 74.6 3 
4900185 2301F DRY R LN 16TH STREE 72 5 2 N tl il 60.2 3 
, i 490018a 2304F LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 16TH STREE 132 7 2 N U 7 71.2 3 
, 4900198 2314F FARLE't CREEK HIGH SCHOO 74 6 3 N 0 "/ 17.6 3 
4900205 2406F WHITE RIVER MICHIGAN S 146 6 2 N tI 7 77.7 3 
\' 4900206 2407F FALL CREE K 16TH STREE 300 1 2 N 1 7 12.2 3 
4900209 2410F I.W.C. CANAL 16TH / DR 51 0 2 N 8 6 60.7 3 
4900214 2502F FALL CREEK ILLINOIS S- 23d '3 2 N 1 7 65.8 3 
I 4900219 2507F I.W.C. CANAL NE,.j YORK S lt1 7 2 N 8 0 77.0 3 
4900220 2508F I.W.C. CANAL OHIO STREE 78 7 2 N ti 7 7B.2 3 
4900224- 2512F POGUE'S RUN 10TH STREE 46 7 2 N 0 8 77.7 3 , 
4900226 2514F POGUE'S RUN RURAL STRE 30 5 2 N 0 0 51.6 3 I I 
4900229 2517F POGUE'S RUN COMMERCE 0 4tl 0 2 N b 6 78.4 3 
4900230 2523F I.W.C. CANAL WEST STREE 78 7 l N tI U 75.7 3 
'i 49002 3~ 2526L I .... C. CANAL 11TH STREE 7t1 1 2 N 8 U 78.6 8 
4900240 2527L FALL CREEK SENATE AVE 283 5 2 I'll 8 6 64.8 8 
4900243 2603F PLEAS ANT RUN SHERMAN DR 64 5 2 N '3 IJ 54.4 j 
4900245 2605F BEAN CREE K ENGll SH AV 30 7 3 N 7 7 89.8 3 
4900248 2600F PLEASANT RUN ARLINGTON 53 7 l N 7 7 7701 3 
4900249 2609F PLEASANT RUN PLEASANT R 50 6 2 N 6 0 78.3 3 , 4900253 2613F PLEASANT RUt~ COLORADO A 211 b l N u 4 73.8 3 
4900261 2704F PLEASANT RUN 16TH STREE 31 5 2 N 5 J 62.9 3 
4900268 2805F MORR IS 01 TCH MI TTHOEFER 72 7 2 N 8 7 70.4 3 
4900269 2901F SALEM CREEK MORRIS STR 34 7 2 N 7 7 7u.4 3 
4900270 2902F WHITE LICK CREEK MORRIS STR 67 7 2 N 6 7 74.8 3 
49002 n 2904F AVON CREE K MORRIS STR 23 5 2 N 5 7 04.4 3 
... 490027& 3002F MARS DITCH LYNHURST 0 76 6 3 N 0 7 72.7 3 
4900277 3003L NEELD DITCH AUtlURN STR 22- 6 3 N 4 7 69.4 tl 
4900278 }OO4F NEELD DITCH / CONRAIL HOLT RUAD 240 6 3 b 8 7 66.7 3 
J
1 
4-900283 3009F S TA TE 0 IT CH TRLlY AVENU 92 7 3 N B b 84.4 3 
4900285 3011L AIRPORT EXPRESSWAY EXECU TI VE 190 7 l 3 N 7 74.8 8 
4900298 3110F WHITE RIVER KENTUCKY A 959 5 2 N Ii b 6U.5 3 , . 
4900299 3l11F [JIG EAGLE CREEK KENTUCKY A 203 6 2 N 7 7 74. tI 3 
4900302 3203F PLEASANT RUN SHELBY STR 81 5 2 N 7 7 62..6 3 
4900303 3204F PLEASANT RUN STATE AVEN 72 6 2 N 6 7 77.0 3 
.' 
4900304 3205F PLEASANT RUN KEYSTONE A 143 1 3 N 7 EJ 93.1 3 
, 
~ 
MARION COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT ANO UilSULETE tlRIO~E S UATt: U 3120/9S 
NOI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEN;;TH STRUCTURE OdSOLETE IH:M!) SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 67 6S 69 71 72 RATING 
490030b 3207F BEAN CREEK SHELtlY STR 31 6 2 N 6 b 73.S ;} 
, 4900311t 3215L PLEASANT RUN GARFIELD P 72 5 2 N 6 5 66.9 tl 
4900324 BOIF PLEASANT RUN ENGLISH AV 63 6 2 t~ 4 7 7':>.4 3 
4900327 3304F LICK CREEl< ALBANY STR 104 7 3 N 7 tl 79.6 3 
4900329 3306F UEAN CREEK EMERSON AV 49 U 3 N 6 tI 70.1 3 
4900330 3315F BEAN CREEK CHURCHMAtl 3d 6 2 N 5 6 71.2 3 
49003 4~ 3317F LICK CREEK uEHtEL AVE 42 5 4 N 3 :, 61.4 3 
4900342 3319F LICK CREEK 13TH AVENU 133 tl 2 N fI u (J0.3 3 
4900343 3320L LICK CREEK BEECH bROV 33 5 2 I'll 3 6 ~2.5 d 
4900355 3502L OPOSSUM RUN BADE ROAD 23 ':> 2 N 5 3 61.3 8 
• 4900361 3508F GRASS Y CR EEK PROSPtCT S 130 7 3 N 8 
u 79.4 3 
4900365 3701F SEERLEY CREEK LYNHURST 0 37 6 2 N 8 b 71.2 3 
4900371 3708L STATE DITCH SUPERIOR R 36 6 3 N ':> 7 70.1 8 
, 4900373 3710L STATE DITCH THOMPSON R ltd 0 2 N ':> 4 04.7 8 
4900376 3902F LITTLE BUCK CREEK EDGEWOOD A 122 5 2 N 6 7 66.7 3 
4900384 4001F LICK CREEK SHI:-RMAN DR 143 5 2 N 8 7 63.8 l 
\ 4900387 4004F HAR TI NG DITCH EDGEWOOD A 52 6 ;) N 7 0 1:l2.4 l 
490041:) 4302L rHLHOlJSE CREEK MILLS ROAO 26 5 2 N Ii 4 72.4 8 
4900420 1t50lF PLEASANT RUN COUNTY LIN· 135 8 2 N 6 7 77.0 j 
I 4900426 4509F PLEASANT RUN MORGANTOWN 134 b 2 N 7 & 76.9 3 
49001t 29 1t512L (JRME CI TCH HARDI W; S T 23 6 3 N 4 7 80.8 8 
49001t 3~ 4601F LITTLE BUCK CREEK SOUTHPORT 95 5 2 N 6 /j ~1.4 3 
4900435 4606L LITTLE BUCK CREEK SHELUY STR 104 8 2 N 7 U 80.3 8 
4900438 4610F DERBYSHIRE CREEK tlANTA ROAD 30 6 3 N 7 7 70.4 3 
4900447 4709F PLEASANT RUN SHl:RMAN DR 23 6 2 N 4 0 74.5 3 
.: 4900467 1205F S lRANGE CREEK 65TH STREE 57 6 2 N 8 ti 79.7 3 
4900474 3230F KEYSTONE AVENUE MINNESUTA 130 7 4 j N 7 76.7 3 
4900488 4612F LITTLE BUCK CREEK MADISON AV 102 7 2 N 7 tl 71.2 3 
4900497 1202F FALL CREEK 56TH STREE 353 6 2 N S 7 75.9 3 
4900& 10 2110F BELLS RUN M I TTHOE FI:: R 35 7 2 PI 7 ti 79.4 3 
49DO~lB 2416F WHITE RIVER / PARKWAY kASHINGTON d42 7 9 3 7 ~ 89.2 j , 4900&20 24t4F BIG EAGLE CREEK iiASHINGTON IB4 6 2 i~ 6 b 6~.3 3 
~ 






MARSHALL COUNTY LISTING FOR COUHTY 0cFICIENT ANO LJdSULlTE BRIDGES LlATE oJJ/2U/9iJ 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEfiGTH STRUCTURE D[FICI~NT lIE MS SLFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5U 59 &0 &2 &7 71 RATING 
500004& 00052 EAST ERANCH BUNCH DITCH EAST 28 RU 27 9 4 4 N j () 3e.7 B , 5000)63 )030& CREwS DITCH EAST 9H RO 35 8 B & N 2 7 44.0 4 
50001 OJ 00160 DEER CREtK t 16TH RO 27 4 4 4 JI; U 5 19.0 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACIL IT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSuLETE ITEMS SUf-F FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEiJ 67 &d 69 71 72 RATING 
5000)02 00226 YELLOII RIVER SOUTH t1ICH 12b 7 2 N U ij IlU.2 3 
5000007 00001 YELLO .. BA~K CREEK NORTH YULE 57 U 3 N 7 6 7B.9 d 
\ 50000 lit 00011 PETER SAR BER OITCH NURTH UNIO 45 7 3 N 7 7 78.9 8 
5000039 00040 YELLU\<; RI VER EAST lA RO 40 6 3 I~ 7 0 79.0 d 
5000) 44 00050 YELLO .. RIVER EAST 31<0 R 72 5 3 N tJ b 67.9 d 
I 5000) 52 00061 OAUSM AN 0 ITCH NORTH tLM 50 & 3 N 7 7 71.4 8 
5000104 00174 RIG YELLOW CREEK SOUTH APPL 50 7 2 N 7 7 93.5 8 
5000105 DC 177 BIG YELLOW CREEK SOUTH HIRC % 7 3 N 7 7 7B.9 8 






MAR T IN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY UtFICIENT AND OIlSOLETE BRIDGES UAH UJ/lO/'1'd 
NBI ARIDGE' FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 00 62 07 71 RA TlNG 
5100002 JOO02 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 300101 30 2 Z. 1 N 0 2 19.0 6 
5100007 00030 BOGGS CREEK 400N 66 2 4 5 N 3 4 13.2 t3 
5100008 00031 SEED TICK CREEK 4ilON 30 3 5 5 N 2 J lU.5 'd 
5100015 00036 INDIAN CREEK 130E: 104 0 a a I~ 0 ~ 17.0 tI 
510001 9 00044 UEAVER CREEK 210N 44 4 4 "i- N 4 5 23.0 tl 
5100) 25 00050 BEAVER CREEK 390E 107 4 4 4 N 3 6 17.3 8 
5100029 00058 BOGGS CREEK 490'.1 150 0 4 4 ;'1 3 7 lu.O 8 , 5100035 00068 EAST FURK WHITE RIVER 300S 3dJ 7 5 6 N 2 7 33.0 8 
5100) 40 00073 LOST RIVER 220E 67 6 6 4 N 4 " 41.7 tl <-
5100041> 00079 LOST RIVER 701'1 124 5 5 4 N 2 2 19.6 8 
I 5100050 00084 HOFFMAN RUN 720S 26 4 4 5 N 2 J 19.4 8 
5100052 00086 NURTH BRANCH SLATE CREEK alaS 27 5 4 4 N 2 4 20.0 8 
5100J62 JOO03 POSS CREEK 75E 33 6 4 5 N 2 2 12.4 t3 
5100063 00004 POSS CREEl< 550N 29 0 4 Z. N 2 2 17.0 il 
• NO I BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY 
LENGTrl STRUCTURE ouSOLETE ITEMS SuFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 60 69 71 72 RAT ING 
5100) lit 00037 WEST eOGGS CREEK JOON 47 6 .} N 7 6 81.5 8 
5100) 31 00062 UEAVER CREEK dOw 132 I> 3 N ti 7 79.1> 4 
5100036 00069 WILLa" CREEK 250S 46 7 2 N U (, 7B. tl 8 
\ 5100) 37 00070 llEAVER CR EEK OOE 42 0 3 N 4 6 76.9 'd 
5100051t 00089 HAW CREEK 450101 42 6 3 N 5 4 7u.5 8 
/, 
TOTAL NUMUER DEFIC[ENT OR OBSOLETE 19 TOTAL LENGTH DEF[C[ENT OR OBSOLETE 1~49 
, 



























































STREAM 1 EEL RIVER 
STREAM 3 EEL RIVER 




LITTLE PIPE CREEK 
PRA IR IE DITCH 
DANIEL CREEK 
ASHER BRANCH 
BIG PIPE CREEK 
LITTLE PIPE CREEK 
BIG PIPE CREEK 
RIFE CREEK 
BRANCH OF PRAIRIE DITCH 




















LENGTH STRue T URE oEFTITtNr I iHfS---- ___ u '"5DFF----n-s-------
58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
--~---7--2- 5 N 2 3----------2[;9-------8-----
28 6 5 4 N 4 3 38.5 8 
227 6 5 6 N 2 7 36.7 8 
25 7 7 3 N 3 4----- 25.8 8 
22 7 4 6 N 4 4 38.9 8 
110 6 2 4 N 0 4 23.0 8 
286 7 4 7 N 2 b 33.4 8 
243 5 5 6 N 2 7 37.5 8 
29 7 4 8 N 2 4 26.5 8 
52 4 i 5 N 2 6 --------3T:-z--------8 
52 2 2 6 N 0 4 30.3 8 
41 3 2 4 N 0 4 22.0 8 
26 6 5 6 N 2 5- 37:-9------8 
132 6 7 6 N 2 7 45.1 8 
24 5 5 5 N 2 4- 36.9 8 
101 0 0 4 N 0 3 30.6 8 
33 5 4 6 N 4 4 31.6 8 
32 7 5 6 N 2 4 18.0 B 
44 5 4 5 N 4 6 47.4 4 
94 6 6 4 N 4 ~ 41.7 8 
26 5 4 5 N 4 4- 33.9 8 

















LITTL E-pI PE CREEK 
ABANDCNED CONRAIL LI~E 
COUNTRY CLUB CREEK 
COUNT RY CLUB CREEK 
WISE DITCH 




100 ,W 23 4 4 5 N 4 4 43.7 8 





EAST RI VER 
24 3 2 5 N 2 4 31.9 8 




23 4 4 5 N 4 5 47.3 8 
BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS 




5200:>03 00005 WEESAU CREEK 200 W 33 7 4 N 7 3 85.0 8 
5200010 00014 BOLLEY DITCH 7DO E 45 5 4 N 7 3 65.9 8 
------szooolz--- 00016 BRANCH OF SQUIRREL CREEK 700 E 33 4 3 N 4 3 47.9 -----=8---
~il 5200029 00038 WASHONIS CREEK CHILI CEME 36 7 3 N 4 3 71.9 8 
5200030 00040 FLOWERS CREEK CHILI MILL 38 7 3 N 6 4 76.0 8 
--5-2000-6----6--- -00085 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE DITCH LOVERS LAN 40 ---{,- 2 N 6 5 ---------------gr-:g- ---;4---
5200080 00102 LITTLE PIPE CREEK STRAWTOWN 54 8 3 N 7 7 77. 'i 4 
5200107 00133 DEER CREEK 400 E 72 4 2 N 5 5 47.8 8 
--5200113- 00142 HONEY CREEK 1050 S 30 5 3 N 7 5 -----c;6:O----a---
5200114 00143 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 1100 S 58 5 3 N 4 4 62.9 8 
5200118 00149 POTTER DITCH 1100 E 29 3 3 N 5 4 26.4 8 
':0: 5200146 00200 STREAM 3 EEL RIVER 550 N 21 j- N N 6 5 ------39:9 -------8 
5200152 00017 UNNAMED CREEK 700 E 22 7 4 N 7 3 79.4 8 
5200153 00078 COUNTRY CLUB CREEK COUNTRY CL 26 5 3 N 5 4 65.2 8 
5200156-------- 00117 RUSSE LL DITCH 1200 S 23 5 3 N 4 3 -------b4~4- --------6----
5200165 00202 BRANCH OF BIG PIPE CREEK 950 E 24 6 4 N 4 3 82.7 8 
----- ---- --. ~------------------


















































5300::1 53 00074 




5300:) 7& 00099 
5300:) 78 00101 
5300080 00122 







LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES LlAT E 03/20/'Jd 
FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIeNT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
INTERSECTED CARRIEi.l 58 59 60 62 67 71 RAT ING 
BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK LlLO SR 37N 42 6 4 5 N 
" 
') 37.3 4 
BRANCH OF BUCK CREEK OLD SR 37N 36 5 4 4 N 4 tJ 36.3 4 
BEANBLOSSOM CKEEK MT TABUR R 12d 5 4 6 N 
" 
b 40.6 a 
BEANBLOSSOM CREEK WOODALL RO 121 6 0 5 N 0 9 16.0 a 
BR OF BEANBLOSSOM CREEK BOTTOH ROA 24 7 6 4 N 4 ') 49.d 8 
JACKS DEFEAT CREEK HT TA I:lClR R 54 6 5 4 N 4 5 39.6 8 
INDIAN CREEK BUSKIRK RO 43 7 7 4 N 4 7 64.6 tl 
BRANCh OF STEPHENS CREEK MT GILEAD 32 b 6 4 N 4 ti 50.6 8 
JACKSCN CREEK CHURCH LAN a8 6 6 4 N 4 b 40.9 4 
BRANCH OF CLEAR CREEK ROCKPORT R 40 6 4 0 N 4 b 40.7 4 
CLEAR CREEK FLUCKHILL 95 5 4 4 N 4 6 43.5 4 
CLEAR CREEK GORE ROAD 7d 4 4 4 N 2 tl 16.2 8 
i:lRUMMETTS CREEK URUr~METTS 74 6 4 7 N 4 lJ 70.7 tl 
JACKS DEFEAT CREEK rlARUISDN R 67 j 4 4 N 4 6 40.8 8 
I:lR OF JACKS DEFEAT CREEK OLD SR 46 34 4 7 7 N 6 I> 72.9 d 
JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MCNEELY ST 73 5 3 5 N 2 6 29.5 6 
JORDAN RIVER ALLEN STRE 33 6 5 4 N 4 U 52.0 8 
STEPHENS CREEK FR IENDSHIP 100 6 4 I> N 4 9 16.9 a 
NORTH FORK SALT CREEK KENT ROAD 100 4 4 5 N 2 9 0.0 8 
FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE oaSuLETE I THIS $UFF FAS 
INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
JACKS DEFEAT CREEK STINfSVILL 87 5 3 N 6 5 ')9.l 4 
JACKS DEFEAT CREEK MAPLE GROV 48 7 5 N 8 3 t!4.4 a 
STOUT CREEK MAPLE GROV 37 7 j N 8 ~ 77.7 3 I. , 
BEANBLOSSOM CREEK MEL CURRY 82 5 4 N 8 3 73.2 8 
I r 
II 
CONRAD BRANCH BRUMME TTS 39 6 7 N 3 b 'J3.t! 8 
BRANCh OF RICHLAND CREEK GARRISO~ C 40 7 2 N 7 b 78.7 6 
LITTLE RICHLAND CREEK GARDi~ER RD 36 7 4 N tJ 3 1l2.4 8 
IND I AN CR EEK wEST ISDN 29 6 j N 7 3 74.U 6 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTRY CL 54 5 2 N 8 b 5').7 3 
CLEAR CREEK GORDON PIK 70 7 2 N 8 6 77.5 3 
JACKSON CREEK SARE ROAD 32 iJ j N B 5 79.9 3 
CLEAR CREEK ROGERS STR 115 4 2 N U 0 41.3 a 
CLEAR CREEK DILLMAI~ RO 72 5 2 N a 3 47.~ a 
INDIAN CREEK COUNTY ROA 37 6 a N 8 j ]3.5 a 
bRANCh OF CLEAR CKEEK FLUCKMILL 23 6 ') N tJ :; au. <} 4 
CLEAR CREEK DEPOT HILL 60 5 5 N 9 2 69.8 8 
CLEAR CREEK THAT ROAD 69 7 2 N a 6 7U.0 8 
INDIAN CREEK BOTTOM ROA 33 5 3 N 6 6 54.6 8 
NORTH FORK HONEY CREEK LOW GAP RO 32 5 2 N 8 6 65.5 8 
JACKS DEFEAT CREEK .'-lAIN STREE 97 7 3 N t! 5 85.0 tl 
uR OF N FORK SALT CREEK Ff{lENOSHIP 30 b l N 0 b 76.9 8 
BRUMMETTS CREEK UABY CREEK 40 5 4 N 7 3 72.9 8 
JORDAt-. RI VER GRIMES LAN 30 6 2 N 8 6 70.9 3 
-----
















MONROE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY OEFICIENT AND OuSOLETE liRIDGES 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACIL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OdSOLETE 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIEO 67 68 69 71 
5300130 00913 BEANBLOSSOM CREEK BUSINESS 3 127 7 2 N 9 
5300132 00915 INDIA,.., CREEK MT PLEASAN 20 5 N N 3 
5300137 30600 MONROE CAM ROAD / OITCH OLD SR 37S 192 8 7 J 9 
TOTAL ~UMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 45 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT UR OBSOLETE 2319 
DATE: 03/20/96 
ITEMS SUFF FAS 
72 RATING 
7 69.5 4 
) 80.9 6 






MONTGOMERY COUNTY LISTING FOR CaUNTY DEFICIENT AND OrlSOLETE BRIDGES DATr: 0)/2.0/9d 
NIH BR lOGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. I NT ERSE CTED CARRIED 56 5'1 toO 02 07 71 RATING 
5400301 ClOOOl NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK ROAD 700 101 92 4 6 0 N b 7 91.5 tl 
5400013 00020 WEST FORK OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 N 42 5 6 5 N 2 4 16.1 8 
5400014 00021 N. FORK OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 400 N 31 6 6 5 N 2 4 16.3 d 
540031& 00023 BRANCH CF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 475 N 31 0 0 a N 0 4 It1.1 t3 
5400011 00024 HONEY CREEK ROAD 100 E 45 5 4 4 N 4 4 32.0 8 
5400321 30028 LITTLE POTATO CREEK ROAD 900 E 69 ., 2 2 N 0 4 1&.0 d 
540002& 000)3 WITHE CREEK ROAD 1000 35 5 5 4 N 2 .. 24.4 8 
5400332 00039 SUGAR CRE EK ROAD 950 E 182 N l. l. N 0 .. 26.8 II 
5400J33 00042 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 450 N 33 4 4 2 N 2 .. 16.9 il 
5400) 31> 00045 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 425 E 162 5 4 4 N 4 .. 25.6 8 
540033'1 00049 LYE CREEK ROAD 100 N 91 a 0 u N 0 0 24.5 8 
5400343 30051 LYE CREEK ROAD 415 E 139 0 0 4 N G 4 23.8 8 
5400041> 00060 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 500 N 25 4 ., 1 N a 4 21.3 a 
5400348 ClO062 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 550 E 123 4 3 4 N 0 4 18.4 t3 
5400356 00072 BRANCH OF wALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 E 34 3 3 1 N (j 4 24.5 II 
5400062 00078 BRANCH OF BLACK CREEK ROAD 100 101 43 4 4 4 N 4 ., 21.5 a 
5400066 00084 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 W 30 5 5 4 N 2 .. 15.6 8 
5400369 00085 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 W 30 6 6 4 N 4 4 20.9 tl 
54000 7'J 00066 MILL CREEK ~ASE LINE 45 4 6 7 N 6 U 95.0 6 
I' 5400071 00087 DRY BRANCH CREEK l/AHAS H AV E 50 N 4 4 N 4 4 42.1 3 
5400072 00068 SUGAR CREEK ROAO 225 W 200 2. 0 4 N 0 tJ HI.4 8 
5400374 00090 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 225 ... 42 4 5 4 N 2 0 13.6 8 
5400377 00095 BLACK CREEK ROAD 60 NO 82 0 a a N 0 (J 16.0 t3 
5400078 00096 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 225 \oj 21 4 4 4 N 2 4 11.7 8 
5400086 00106 BRANCH CF COAL CREEK ROAD 075 W 29 4 4 5 N 2 b 21.5 8 
5400087 00107 BRANC~ OF COAL CREEK ROAD 200 N 31 4 4 3 N 3 b 17.9 8 
5400388 00108 BRANCH GF COAL CREEK ROAD 950 W 92 4 4 it N 2 0 19.4 8 I·: 
5400092 00114 SUGAR CREEK/UNNAMEC ROAD ROAD 500 S 417 4 7 0 N 6 9 &0.2 8 ", 
5400096 00122 OFF IE LD CREEK ROAD 450 W 80 3 4 4 N 0 5 19.3 t3 ;·.1 
5400102 00130 SUGAR MILL CREEK ROAD 150 S 105 4 4 4 N 2 4 10.9 d 
5400106 00139 OFFIELD CREEK ROAD 200 W 81 4 4 3 N 2 'I 16.0 '8 
\, 5400108 00142 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 2.50 S 46 6 6 4 N 4 0 69.0 t3 
5400119 00162 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 715 E 63 4 4 .. N 2 4 19.4 6 
5400121 00165 BRANCH TO WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 E 65 0 a 5 N 0 0 16.8 8 
I 5400122 00166 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 E 22 N 4 4 N 4 5 30.8 B 
5400124 00166 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 150 S 51 4 4 4 N 2. :. 20.8 8 
5400126 00170 dRANC H OF HAW CRE EK ROAD 11 00 25 7 7 6 N 2 4 34.9 8 
5400127 00171 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 32 4 4 4 N 2 .. 19.3 8 
5400126 00172 HAW CREEK ROAD 1100 33 4 4 4 N 2 4 18.6 d 
5400134 00184 WALNUT CREEK ROAD 50 SO 91 4 4 4 N 2 5 15.9 8 
• 5400142 00192 BIG RACCLJCN CREEK ROAD 900 E 95 0 0 0 N a u 23.3 
d 
5400144 :)0194 CORNS TALK CREEK ROAD 500 E 72 6 1 4 N 4 6 53.0 4 
,; 
5400150 00201 HAW CREEK ROAD 375 E 107 4 4 4 N 2 7 21.6 d 
5400153 00205 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK ROAD 950 S 24 6 4 5 N 2 .. 19.d 8 
5400154 00201 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK RUAD 950 S 25 6 5 4 N 2 4 11l.6 8 
540015tl 00212 INDIAN CREEK ROAD 475 W 70 5 4 3 N 2 
'* 




HONTG~MERY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES UATE 03/2.lJ/913 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SuFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARR If: 0 58 59 &0 02 01 11 RATING 
5400166 00239 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 1000 21 & 4 4 N 2 ~ 21.5 a 
54001 71 a0243 HAZEL CREEK ROAD 900 E 51 0 i.J 3 N 0 5 10.9 S 
5400175 00251 BRANCH OF BIG RACCOCN CR RUAD 1025 25 4 4 4 hi 2. 4 213.0 S 
5400116 00266 HONEY CREEK MADISON ST 33 6 3 4 N 2 4 11.2 tl 
5400179 00269 URANCH OF BIG RACCOON CR ROAD 950 E 23 5 4 j N 2 4 29.5 IS 
5400181 00501 DRY BRANCH CREEK CHESTNU T S 24 b 4 3 N 3 4 3tl.4 3 
5400185 00505 DRY BRANCH CREEK GRAIn STRE 31 5 1 4 N 4 1 54.3 3 
5400181 ;)0506 DRY BRANCH CREEK ELHORE STR 2.4 ') 4 6 N 4 :, 54.9 3 
5400189 00510 DRY BRANCH CREEK JOE ALLEN 3D 0 4 't N 0 0 2.1.9 a 
5400191 J0601 COAL CREEK VINE STREE 134 4 6 1 N 6 6 95.0 13 
5400195 00177 CORNSTALK CREEK ROAD 100 E 27 .. 4 2. N 2 4 18.9 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC ILITV LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 07 btl &9 11 12 RATING 
5400042 00055 BRANCH OF WALNUT CREE~ RUAD 100 S 26 5 3 N 6 5 52.9 a 
5400093 00118 RATTLESNAKE CREEK ROAD 6UO S 60 6 2. N 1 6 18.8 a 
5400161 00231 HONEV·CREEK MAIN STREE 34 & 2 I~ 1 4 15.9 a 
540016'1 00240 ARMENTROUT DREDGE DITCH RUAD 900 N 31 4 7 N 4 3 34.1 [I 
5400160 00270 NORTH FORK OF COAL CREEK RUAD 7':>0 N 25 5 3 N 3 4 44.2 d 
5400184 00504 DRY BRANCH CREEK ELf~ S TR EEl 72 7 2. N 1 5 19. a 3 
i: 












MQRGAN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND ~~SOL~TE BRIDGES UATt: 03/2J/9d 
NBI BR lOGE FEA TURE FACILITY L ENG TH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 6Q 62 67 71 RATING 
5500003 00003 POCKET HOLLOW CREEK BURNETT RO 36 5 6 5 N 2 0 23.0 B , 5500007 00007 BRYANTS CREEK BEAR HOLLO 4& 4 5 5 N 2 4 37.1 d 
5500309 00009 BRYANTS CREEK BRYANTS CR 41 6 5 4 N 4 5 35.7 d 
5500313 00013 BRANCH OF BURKHART CREEK GROUNDS RO 23 5 5 5 N 2 5 28.5 8 
5500017 00022 LONG RUN OLD MORGAN 28 a 3 5 t-. 3 0 35.4 8 
5500::120 00026 SAND CREEK MAHALASVIL 54 b 6 4 N 4 4 22.1 4 
5500:)22 00028 INDIAt. CREEK MAHALASVIL 163 't 3 4 N 2 5 21.0 .. 
5500323 00029 INDIAN TRACE CREEK ,'1AHALASVIL 22 6 6 4 N 4 j 22.5 4 
5500:)24 00030 PIKE CREEK I1AHALASVIL 41 4 5 4 N .. 5 44.0 4 
5500025 00031 INDIAN CREEK WHETSTINE 75 5 4 5 N 4 5 24.3 B , 5500026 00032 OLIVER CREEK SEDWICK RO 50 5 5 U N 2 ., 34.2 d 
5500027 J0033 ULIVER CREEK OLD RAILRO 24 0 6 3 N 3 b 3d.9 8 
5500337 00044 STOTTS CREEK PEAVINE RO 61 6 5 4 N 4 ~ 31.5 (j 
~, 5500342 00049 NORTH PRONG STOTTS CREEK ABRAHAM RO 55 6 0 4 N 4 & 35.5 d 
5500047 00054 WHITE RIVER HENiJERSON 635 5 5 't N 4 5 49.6 4 
, 5500056 J0064 BRANCH LAMBS CREEK dAIN ROAD 29 4 5 5 N 4 0 50.8 B 
" 
5500J59 00067 BRANC~ LAMBS CREEK dIG HURRCA 33 6 7 4 N 4 :. 32.6 8 
5500063 0006B GOOSE CREEK BALLINGER 23 7 6 6 N 2 
" 
51.7 8 
5500362 00073 BRANCH OF BURKHAKT CREEK WARTHEN RO 23 5 :. 4 r~ 4 4 41.2 tl 
I 5500373 0008B BRANCH SYCAMORE CREEK BUNKERHILL 50 3 4 4 N 2 7 12.9 8 
5500077 00094 BRANCH CF LAKE DITCH HALL RUAD 40 5 3 4 N 3 u 23.5 8 
5500J 79 00096 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH DITCH ROAD 61 5 5 5 N 2 () 38.0 8 
5500081 00090 bRANCH OF LAKE OITCH YALE HRGU 20 6 6 6 N 2 7 47.9 8 
5500083 00100 BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH COOK ROAD 26 6 5 
'" 
N 2 (:) 40.0 8 
550038& 00105 GASH eITCH GORE RUAD 26 b 6 5 N 2 6 45.0 8 
.: 55D0387 00106 BRANC~ OF LAKE DITCH GORE ROAD 20 6 5 6 N 2. b 35.2 8 
550038tj 00107 LAKE CITCH MEASEL ROA 71 5 4 3 N 2 b 2d.8 8 
5500091 00110 LAKE CITCH MCCLURe: RO 77 4 4 7 N 2 b 26.8 iJ 
5500099 JO 118 MILL CREEK HORSE BARN 91 4 4 5 N 4 6 29.9 8 
550010:) 00119 MILL CREEK COONEY MIL 01 6 4 7 N 2 4 3&.9 tl 
5500109 D0128 CREEK TO WHITE KIVER RINKER ROA 32 5 4 0 N 2 6 37.9 a 
\ " 5500119 00143 MCCRACKEN CREEK HAMMER ROA 92 5 J 't N 2 5 25.5 tI 
I' 5500121 30146 LAMBS CREEK OLD SR 67 86 6 4 6 N 2 6 25.9 d 
I 5500122 00147 BUR KH AR T CREE K OLD SR 67 51 6 4 5 N 2. 5 37.9 8 
I 5500123 00148 FALL CREEK OLD SR 67 52 5 4 6 N 2 6 12.7 8 
5500133 00190 BRANC~ SOUTH PRONG CREEK SMITH ROAD 22 4 4 5 N 4 4 37.2 a 
5500146 00233 BUCK CREEK SICHTING R 2& 5 5 4 N 2. ~ 26.0 a 
5500148 00244 BRANCh OF dURKHART CREEK GROUNDS RO 23 5 6 6 N 2. 4 50.0 II 
5500149 00245 IJURKHART CREEK lUG HURRIC 42 6 4 4 N 2 t. 22.7 8 
5500154 00220 SINKIt.G CREEK OLU SR 144 55 7 7 4 N 4 u 55.2 8 
, , 
, 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE QUSOLETE I1EH!> SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKRIEO 67 6tl 69 71 72 RATING 
5500) 1ft 00014 BRANCH OF LAMBS CREEK MOSIER RUA 26 4 2 N ~ b su.o d 
.' 
5500321 J0027 CAMP CREEK MAHALASVIL 45 4 3 N 3 4 35.8 4 
\' 
MORGMI CUUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND UBSOLETE BR lOGE::i LlATc 03/20/96 
NUl BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGHi STRUCTURE OUSQLETE I1£:I1S SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO 67 od 6~ 71 72 RATING 
5500)3) 00036 CAMP CREEK VUYLES ROA 30 4 3 N 6 b 43.8 Ii 
5500335 00042 INDIAN CREEK UURTON LAN 108 4 0 N 6 4 43.1 8 
5500049 00056 wEST FORK CLEAR CREEK TEETERS RO 38 4 2 N 7 7 63.6 d 
5500) 63 00075 RHOOES CREEK ilOwMAN ROA 74 4 2 N 6 3 47.5 d 
5500071 00086 FORK MONICAL CREEK t\UNKERHILL 3d 7 3 N 6 7 78.lJ 8 
5500080 00097 LAKE 01 TCH FERGUSUN R 6d 4 3 N 7 7 54.6 8 
5500084 00103 LAHU$ CRE EK URIAPHOPPE 35 4 2 N 6 ? 65.7 8 
5500098 00117 BRANC~ OF LAKE DITCH T"'IN OAKS 22 4 3 N b b 48.6 8 
5500110 00129 CREEK TO WHITE RIVER RINKER ROA 37 5 j N (, b 59.6 8 
5500115 00139 WHITE LICK CREEK GRt.:ENCASTL 305 5 2 N 4 6 65.7 4 
5500131 00188 HODGES DITCH OLD SR 67 33 4 3 N b 7 52.0 d 
5500141 00223 JORDAN CREEK JORDAN ROA 31 6 j N 7 (, Bl.8 8 
5500142 00224 INDIAN CREEK OLD SR 37 238 4 2 N 6 b 40.1l iI 
5500153 00166 BLUFF CREEK OLD SR 37 37 5 j N 7 (, 5u.6 d 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 56 TOTAL L~NGTH DEFICIENT UR OBSULETE 3683 
N[ WT ON CLIU NT Y LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE UKIDGES DATt: 03/20/98 
. NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACIL ITY L E NG 11-1 STRUCTURt DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 51i 59 60 b2 67 71 RATING 
5600::J06 ::>000 a UEAVER CREEK ROAD 700 w 60 :> 7 4 I'll 4 4 55.7 6 
5600010 00015 BEAVER CREEK DIVISION R 34 7 7 b N 6 2 U5.4 6 
5600013 00020 CUR TI S CR EEK ROAD 525 E 22 hi I'll I'll 6 5 2. 74.2 Il 
5600015 00023 NARROWS DITCH ROAD 100 E 54 7 7 4 N 4 5 6b.9 6 
5600026 )0056 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 800 N 91 5 6 4 N 4 b 69.0 6 
5(00)29 00057 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 700 N 84 3 3 2 I'll 0 7 22.6 Ii 
5(00)31 ::Jo(6) KNIGHT DITCH ROAD 950 I'll 67 3 :> 6 N 5 7 78.4 d 
5600032 00064 KNIGHT 01 TCH NORTH MER I 23 N N I~ 't 4 5 61.7 13 
5600031l 00077 SHELDON DITCH NO. 1 ROAD 700 1'1 24 6 6 4 I'll 4 <- 52.C d 
5 600J 41 J0061 MONTGCMERY DITCH ROAD 1275 40 6 6 6 I'll 6 2 74.2 8 
5600)4& a006a KEtH DITCH ROADS 2501'1 27 4 6 4 I'll 4 4 57.5 6 
5600J51 00100 HUNTER DITCH I{OAO 1400 &9 & 4 7 I'll 4 2. 57.2 d 
5600) 52 00 to 1 O'URIEN DITCH I{OAO 1550 27 5 7 7 I'll 6 2. 74.6 6 
5600053 00103 MUNTGOMERY DITCH ROAD 1550 42 4 7 4 hi 4 b 30.3 d 
5600) 56 00106 MONTGCMERY DITCH RUAD 1700 34 6 7 7 hi 5 i:. 74.2 6 
5600059 00109 HUNTER 01 TCH ROAD 1300 513 5 7 <; I'll 5 2. 50.7 4 
5600060 00110 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 350 E 42 5 6 4 I'll 4 4 57.2 6 
5600)61 00111 HUNTE R 01 TCH ROAD 1200 37 5 6 6 I'll 6 L: 92.0 a 
5600)65 00118 CLARK DITCH OLD US 41 43 5 4 4 I'll 4 5 35.6 Ii 
5600073 00127 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 3Z5 W 50 5 4 4 r~ 4 0 3b.6 8 
5600074 00126 THOMP SON DITCH ROAD 1125 37 4 4 4 H 4 4 45.7 d 
5600077 00132 THOMP SON DITCH ROAD 1000 7J 5 8 tI N 8 2. 93.0 8 
5(00) 85 00141 DARROCH 0 ITCH ROAD 1100 2& 6 7 7 I~ 7 2 U6.7 ti 
5600) 93 00149 IROOUOIS RIVEI{ ROAD 650 E 110 6 5 3 I'll 3 2. 27.1 8 
5600)94 00150 MOSQUITO CREEK ROAD 575 E 29 4 5 5 N 5 t- 71.7 Ii 
560010J 00159 GUSHtlA DITCH RUAD 1100 43 6 6 6 I'll 6 <: li5.7 8 
56001e1 00162 HUNTER DITCH ROAD 300 E 42 5 7 6 r~ & 2. 66.9 a 
5600103 00170 SUMAV" \jA TERWAY 26TH AVENU 41 7 5 5 I'll 4 2- 40.8 8 
5600109 00162 BOWTON DITCH ROAD 1700 30 6 5 4 N 4 t> 61.7 8 
5600124 DO 193 COUNTY 01 TCH ROAD 1400 25 7 7 4 N 4 2. b5.0 6 
5600125 00194 COUNTY 01 TCH KOAU 1400 33 5 7 5 N 5 2. 67.2 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLlTt ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEll 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
5(00)19 00040 BEAVER LAKE DITCH ROAD 400 I'll 41 5 3 N 4 5 46.0 Ii 
\ 5600J49 00093 MOfHGGMERY DITCH ROAD 50 wE 70 tI 6 I'll 3 7 96.0 8 
5600076 001.31 THOMP SON DITCH ROAD 500 \j 3d 5 5 N 5 j 71.2 4 
5600D7B 00133 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 350 W 44 4 5 N & j 63.2 d 
; 5600J 79 00134 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 375 \oj 70 7 I> I'll 6 ~ 92.0 d 
5600) 9) 00146 BAR TE N 01 TCH ROAD 250 E 20 4 5 N 6 3 65.9 0 
5600126 00195 BR MO~TGOHERY DITCH ROAD 1500 36 d 7 N 5 :; 92.0 6 
, TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 38 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT UI{ OBSOLETE 1773 
• 
NOBLE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES DATI: tJ3/2J/9tl 
NSI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SllFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIEtJ 56 59 60 62 07 71 RATING 
5700011 J0021 BILGER DITCH CR 675E 30 7 Ii 4 N 4 7 71. a il 
• 5700064 ClO 132 CS)( RAILROAD CR 600E 102 7 6 6 N 2 N 36.4 r} 57000 bb DO 134 CSX RAILROAD CR 22 5E 107 7 0 5 N 2 t~ 211.'1 d 
57003b6 00136 CSX RAILRDAO CR 400E: 107 5 7 4 N 2 N 28.2 0 
5700371 00142 CSX RAILROAD CR 35001 102 6 7 b N 2 r~ 42.9 a 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY Li::NGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 08 69 71 72 kA T ING 
• 5700002 00002 ELKHART RIVER BRIDGE STR 86 6 3 N 7 5 06.1 a 5700010 00044 ELKHART RIVER CR 1000N 70 8 3 N 7 b 79.9 d 
5700067 00135 CSX RAILROAD CR 175N lL9 4 3 4 N /. 4tJ.9 8 
/ 5700073 00147 ELKHART RIVER PIGEON ROA 110 b 3 N 7 '5 77.9 I:l 
, 













UHIO courny LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIu~ES LlATi: 03/2J/'Jd 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 5d 59 60 62 &7 71 RATING 
580000J 00004 BEAR BRANCH ABERDEEN R 3& 5 3 3 N 2 4 24.4 8 
5800007 00008 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK BELL BRANC 31 5 5 3 II 2 4 2l.9 8 
5800009 00011 DRY BRANCH SUUTH fORK 27 4 4 4 N 2 :. 2.0 tI 
5800015 00016 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFURD P 25 6 4 4 N 4 5 22.4 8 
5800021 00030 ARNOLD CREEK SERVICE RO 30 7 6 3 N 3 :, 10.5 d 
5800023 00031 A RNOL C CR EEK BASCOM COR 30 6 3 5 N j 4 34.7 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE O~SOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED &7 68 &9 71 72 RATING 
5800)01 00002 NORTH BRANCH NELSON ROA 43 5 3 N 3 :I 45.6 4 
5800)14 00015 BRANCH LAUGHERY CREE~ HARTFORD P 40 3 5 N :. 3 30.3 a 
5800) ltl 00019 BRANCH ARNOLD CREEK STEWARD RI 60 5 5 I~ 7 j IH.9 8 
5800025 OODA BRANCH LAUGHERY CREEK HARTFLliW P 2& 7 6 N :. j 94.9 tI 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 10 TOTAL LENGTlt UEF IeIENT LlR OBSOLETE 34U 





ORANGE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND Od50LETf B~IDGES DATt 03/2,,)/'18 
NilI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE D~FICItNT ITEMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAI~RIEO 58 5'1 6'J &2 &7 71 RATING 
5 900J 01 ~OOO 1 LOST RI VE R 800 N 44 4 4 6 ,'II 4 7 3&.2 d 
5900J04 00004 DRY I3RANCH 650 N 27 4 3 5 N 3 7 15.0 4 
5900005 00005 MT HORAIl DRAIN 700 N 33 5 5 4 N 2 0 29.8 4 
5900014 00020 SUL PH UR CREEK 950 \J 30 6 5 4 N 3 2: Ib.O 8 
590001B 00028 LOST RIVER ';00 N 89 5 4 5 N 4 2 35.11 a 
5900J20 00030 LOST RI VER 500 W 26 I> 5 5 N 2 7 )11.8 4 
5900J22 ()0032 BRANCh OF LICK CRfEK 15,) N 27 '5 '5 ') N 5 2 70.8 8 
5900J 24 00034 LICK CREEK 480 'tI 80 '5 5 4 N 4 4 23.7 B 
5900035 00049 FRENC H LICK CREEK GORGE !lTRE 91 6 3 5 N 3 2 15. tl 8 
5900036 00050 BRANCH LICK CREEK 620 W 33 5 4 3 N 2 6 23.8 8 
5900038 00053 BRACH OF LICK CREEK 22') S 24 3 5 3 N 3 4 b.b d 
5900~)42 00058 LICK CREEK 770W 33 5 b 1 N 0 l 1';.9 t! 
5900041> 00063 UPPER SUL PHUR CRE EK 100 S 39 4 4 4 N 4 2 14.0 II 
5900047 00064 UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 200 S 37 5 5 0 N ') 2 42.2 0 
5900J 51 00069 LOG CREEK 265 W 32 0 S 3 N 3 3 20.4 8 
5900052 00070 LOG CREEK 225 PI 30 5 5 1 N a ) 10.9 U 
5900053 00071 GRAVEL RUN 250 W 22 ') 5 3 N 2 0 19.2 8 
5900054 00073 BRANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK 220W 22 4 4 2 N 2 3 31.8 8 
5900055 00074 YOUNGS CREEK 170 W 25 5 5 3 N 2 0 27.2 8 
5900056 00075 l (CK CREE K 75 E 7E1 6 3 6 N 2 7 26.1 d 
5900058 00077 LICK CREEK 250 S 30 3 5 3 N l J 22.1 8 
5900062 00082 GEORGE CREEK 1090 W 26 b 4 3 N 3 b 32.8 B 
59000b3 00090 YOUNGS CREEK 350 W 38 5 4 5 N 2 J 32.9 tl 
5900066 00096 HOGS DEFEAT CREEK o7S S 40 4 0 4 N 2 2: 24.2 U 
5900J67 00099 PATOKA RIVER 7dO S 133 4 4 4 N 4 7 49.1 il 
5900070 00102 PATOKA RI VER UIO E 08 5 2 2 N 2 2 0.0 8 
5900071 nOl03 PATOK A RI VER 850 S 107 5 5 7 N 2 b 22.1 tl 
5900072 00105 BACON CREEK 920S 34 2 4 2 N 2 L lll.7 8 
5900078 00136 CANE CREEK 1075 W 30 5 ') 3 N 2 4 31.9 a 
59000 B4 00144 8RANCH OF YOUNGS CREEK 550 S 24 0 5 ~ N 2 b 29.3 4 
5900086 00147 YOUNGS CREEK 550 S 24 5 5 4 N 4 b 62.9 a 
5900087 00140 8ACON CREEK 1010 S 24 0 5 3 N 3 5 36.8 8 
5900J89 00150 8UFFALO CREEK 1010 \oj 20 5 5 4 N 2 ) 21.5 tl 
5900090 00151 CANE CREEK 1130 W 22 5 5 5 N 2 j 21.ti a 
5900091 00152 LUG CREEK 20 S 22 6 6 :; N 2 3 lc>.8 a 
5900092 00153 SULPHUR CREEK 980 \oj 23 4 5 5 N 4 5 36.7 8 
5 900J 93 00154 SCOTT HOLLO~ CR~EK 200 N 30 3 5 3 N 2 2. 24.2 d 
5900090 001b3 DILLON CREEK 1150 f.j 30 0 b 5 N J -, L 3u.2 8 
590009iJ 00205 SAND CREEK MONON llR. 30 ') 3 4 N 3 b 11.1 t3 
590009'1 00206 BRANCH FRENCH LICK (REEK l1EcCHwOOlJ 26 5 4 ') N 4 L 53.6 II 
5900102 00200 LICK CREEK GOSPEL STR 94 5 4 5 N 2 to H.d S 
5900104 00202 LICK CREEK WA fER S TRE 30 7 'j b f'j 5 2 65.0 d 
590010b 00023 BUFFALO CREEK 1150 W 23 I> b 4 N 4 5 57.4 tl , 
59001lJ (l0164 lIK OF LICK CREEK 200 E 22 4 5 2 N 2 L 11 • .3 8 
5900112 00166 LOST RIVER 300 E 72 3 4 5 N 2 2 10.3 II 
, 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY u: NG Tli STRUCTUR~ OUSOlETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO • NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED b7 bi! 0'/ 71 72 RATING 
• 
, 
ORANGE COUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY DEFICIENT AND JJSULETE URIDGES DATE 03/20/9u 
NIH BRIDGe: FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE O~SULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 131 btl 69 71 72 RATING 
5900:)08 00011 CARTERS CREEK 650 E 36 5 2 N 7 5 52.4 Ii 
5900) 1) 00015 SULPHI;R CREEK 400 N tl3 4 3 N 3 .3 29.2 a 
5900013 00018 LOST RIVER 375 N 10l 5 3 N 6 4 53.4 d 
5900021 00031 LOST RIVER 520 W 142 3 3 N 5 3 20.6 d 
5900026 00036 CARTERS CREEK 550 N 43 4 3 N 4 4 42.7 d 
5900)28 00038 CARTERS CREEK 500 E 33 5 2 N 6 4 64.2 d 
5900)41 00056 BRANCH LICK CREEK 400 S 27 3 3 N 6 5 41.1 8 
5900:) 50 00067 W ILLO" CREEK 150 S 31 5 2 N 3 3 51.3 8 
5900060 00080 PATOKA RIVER 600 S 33 5 6 N 6 J 53.9 8 
5900064 00091 PATOKA RIVER 175 oj 16<1 5 7 N 7 J 55.5 
d 
5900074 00101 URANCH OF UACON CREEK 90 E 24 5 3 N 6 4 68.9 8 
5900095 00156 NO NAt'E CREEK 820 N 26 4 j N 1 5 45.2 8 













OWE~ COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND OBSOLETE HRIDGES OATt: 03/20/96 
." 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURt DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 56 59 bO 62 67 71 RATING 
6000)01 00002 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 22 102 6 0 0 N 0 ~ 22.1 8 
6000) 11 00011 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 11 27 N N N 4 4 3 5il.4 6 i 1 
60000 lit 00014 MILL CREEK CO. RD. 10 194 3 3 3 N 2 5 0.0 a 
6000) 22 00023 LIMESTONE CREEK CO. RD. 30 2tl 6 5 6 N 2 4 27.9 a 
6000) 24 00026 BRANCH OF BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 10 28 5 3 5 N 2 b 23.8 8 
6000) 32 00037 COON CREEK CO. RD. 77 47 7 6 3 N 3 5 43.7 It: 
6000035 )0042 JORDAN-CREEK CO. RD. 75 23 4 6 5 N 5 7 5U.4 8 
6000) 38 00048 EAST FORK OF FISH CREEK CU. RO. 15 81 0 a a N 0 5 17.0 8 
6000) 48 00059 MCCORPlICKS CRE:EK CO. RD. 45 41 5 4 4 N 2 ~ 29.0 Ii 
6000) 49 00060 BR. OF MCCORMICKS CREEK co. RU. 17 30 5 5 5 N 2 4 lu.5 a 
, '. 6000050 00061 MCCORMICKS CREEK CO. RD. 35 50 7 4 ~ N 2 ~ 20.5 8 
bOOO) 51 00066 RATTLESNAKE CREEK cu. RD. 20 Bl 0 0 0 N 0 ~ 17.0 B 
6000055 )0076 WEST FORK OF LICK CREEK CO. RD. 14 33 5 5 4 N 4 OJ 19.6 8 
, . 6000060 00085 FISH CREEK cu. RD. 55 83 4 3 b N 2 b Itl.b 8 
6000)63 00088 WEST FORK FISH CREEK co. RD. 65 27 5 5 3 N 3 4 21.9 8 i: 
\ i: 6000066 00091 BEACH CREEK CO. RD. 62 48 6 6 b N 2 6 37.2 8 
i 
6000071 00099 WHITE RIVER CO. RO. 59 601 7 6 <; N 2 b 31.9 8 
, ' 6000) 74 00102 FULK CREEK CO. RD. 75 23 5 5 to N 2 b 25.b 8 I; , 
URANCli' OF FULK CR EEK 75 19.1 B 6000075 00103 co. RU. 50 b 5 4 N 2 b 
6000077 00105 LICK CREEK co. RD. 75 bl 7 6 7 N 2 7 37.1l 8 
6000) 78 00106 HRANCH OF EEL RIVER cu. RD. 67 32 4 b 6 N 4 b 43.3 8 
6000080 00109 GOOSE CREEK co. RD. 45 43 4 4 4 N 2 5 31.1 8 'I 'I 
6000) 83 00113 SAND LICK CREEK co. RD. b5 52 6 4 (. N 2 7 19.1i 8 .1 
6000)84 )0116 BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK co. RD. 45 23 b b 4 N 4 5 21.9 8 
1 6000086 00120 BRANCh OF SIXMILE CREEK CU. RD. 85 28 6 6 4 N 4 4 34.4 8 
. ' 6000) 87 00121 SIXMILE CREEK co. RD. 85 24 4 4 ~ N 2 S 15.5 8 
6000089 00127 COON CREEK cu. RD. 10 27 6 6 N 2 ~ B.b Ii ' : b I,i 
6000092 00131 BRANCH OF LICK CREE~ co. RD. 15 23 4 4 4 N 4 ~ 33.1 8 i 1 
6000093 00132 WEST FORK OF LICK CREEK cu. RU. 15 36 4 4 4 N 2 21.8 8 
1,1 
b 
bOOO) 98 00138 FULK CREEK CO. RD. 11 45 5 5 4 N 4 ~ 23.8 U 1,,1 
6000099 00139 HAUSER CREEK cu. RU. 10 29 N N r~ 4 4 5 61.4 6 :.! 
6000108 00147 RACCOON CREEK co. RD. 15 70 6 5 5 N 2 4 lli.l a I 
6000109 00146 RACCOON CREEK cu. RD. 66 54 3 4 b N 2 ~ 16.6 8 
'i 600011b 00158 MCBRICE BRANCH co. RD. 20 2t1 6 6 b N 2 b 35.5 8 
6000131 00179 CONRA IL CO. RD. 46 140 7 7 4 N 4 ,.. 23.6 8 
6000132 00183 CONRA IL CO. RD. 75 113 0 5 b N 0 ,.. 32.0 8 
6000134 00188 SAND LICK CREEK co. RD. 22 30 7 4 b N 4 4 23.8 1:1 
6000135 00169 RATTLESNAKE CREEK co. RD. 28 30 5 4 £> N 2 4 19.3 u 
" 
NSI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LtNGTH STRUCTURE UUSOLETE IT~MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT (RSECTED CARRIED 67 btl 69 71 72 RATING 
6000015 00015 BRANCh OF MILL CREEK CU. RD. 10 42 6 3 N b 7 71.4 8 
6000) 20 00021 BRANCH OF MILL CReEK CU. RD. 55 23 {, 2 N 5 ~ 70.2 8 
6000025 00027 M ILL CREEK co. RD. 15 81 4 2 N 6 4 33.2 8 
6000037 00044 KING CREEK co. RD. 87 28 4 2 N 5 4 32.2 8 
" 
, 
OWEN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT A~D O"SOLET~ URIOGES DATE 03/2.0/9d 
NBI E:lRIOC.E FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH 
STRUCTURE OUSULETE ITEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 bS 69 71 72 
RA T rr~G 
bOOO) 70 00098 BRANCh OF HILLS CREEK CO. RD. 17 31 b 2. N It 7 
82.4 d 
bOOOO 76 00101t BEACH C RE EK CO. RD. 75 43 4 2 N 
6 6 47.2 a 
bOO0379 00108 CREEK TO ~HITE RIVER CO. RD. 30 33 4 2 N ':> b 
34.2 a 
60003% 00136 BEACH CRE EK co. RD. 11 50 7 2. N b 4 
64.5 tl 
boom 97 30137 !:IRANCH OF !:lEACH CREEK CO. RD. 11 34 4 2. N 6 4 
37.2 a 
bOO 01 OJ 00140 URANCf OF HAUSER CREEK co. RU. 10 30 4 2 N 
6 ':> 45.1 a 
b 000103 00143 LICK CREEK co. RD. 31 51t It 2 N 
5 4 32.6 8 
bOOOl05 00144 BRANCH OF LICK CREEK co. RD. 31 44 It 2 N 
7 ':> 45.2 a 
6000121 00163 LICK CREEK co. RD. 21t 30 4 3 N 
3 ':> 37.6 a 
6000138 00192 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER FIFTH STRE 30 ':> J N 
0 0 60.2 Ii 
6000140 30196 BRUSH CREEK co. RD. 32 45 b N N 
3 4 ti3.4 a 






f>ARKE COUNTY LISTING FGR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OOSULETE BKID~ES DATE: 0)120/96 
NOI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT 1 TEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSE C TED CARRIED 56 59 bO 62 67 71 RATING 
6100) 13 00013 STRANGERS OR 500E4 62 5 6 6 N 2 7 44.6 6 
6100) 17 00021 N I3R OTTER CR 102551 56 6 6 4 N 4 0 32.11 8 
6100024 00031 uR RACCOON CR 325El 26 6 5 3 N 3 4 17.3 tl 
610002& 00033 BR LITTLE RACCOON CR 50054 26 3 3 5 N 2 0 24.3 i:I 
6100041 00050 WEISNeR CR 1001041 40 7 7 4- l'l 4 /.J 53.7 tl 
6100049 00060 LYFURD DIKE DITCH 61051 36 6 5 2 N 2 3 27.6 8 
6100) 54 00060 ROCK RUN CR 200142 32 7 7 4 N 4 7 611.5 6 
6100056 00060 ROCK RUN CR 10051 211 7 I.> 4 N 4 j 64.5 3 
6100062 00076 SutlOERLAND BR 40E2 2tl 4 5 ') N 5 7 bL.5 4 
6100070 30085 LITTLE RACCOON CR 225El 155 ') 4 2 N 2 7 0.0 8 
& 100) 83 00096 wILLI AMS CR 160S1 50 t> 4 :; N 2 7 19.2 8 
& 1000 87 00102 STRANGERS BR 500E4 28 5 4 5 N 4 4 47.5 6 
(100)89 00103 STR AN GERS fiR 50DE4 2& 6 6 j N 3 4 1:.&.9 8 
(10039) 00105 I3IG RACCOON CR 775E3 27 4 7 7 N 6 7 67.5 8 
61000% 00134 BR BIG RACCOON CR nOEl 36 5 7 4 N 4 7 45.3 8 
6100101 00140 ~ACCOON CR 1050E2 23 6 0 4 N 4 6 14.2 II 
6100107 00148 5 FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 1050E3 65 5 :; 4 N 4 5 19.3 6 
6100113 00156 LITTLE RACCOUN CR nOEL 86 5 4 4 N 4 b 44.8 B 
6100127 00174 BR WILLIAMS CR tWEJ 22 6 6 4 N 4 5 43.1 8 
6100134 00162 LEA THERWOOD CR 450N2 36 7 6 4 N 4 6 60.5 i:I 
6100146 00197 CAT CR 450Nl 52 5 5 4 N 4 & 33.5 8 
6100150 00202 JIM I~R 525W2 33 6 7 4 N 4 6 45.6 6 
6100151 00203 JIM BR 550015 35 5 4 6 N 4 0 47.6 13 
6100152 )0204 MILL CR 5501015 111 5 3 6 N 2 6 16.0 a 
6100167 00223 LITTLE RACCOON CR 640El 24 5 3 'j N 3 -, 42.4 0 
) , 610017J 00226 KELLER BR 450E4 55 4 '> 8 N '> & 64.5 i:I 
61001 71 00227 SUGAR CR 1l0El 192 6 6 3 N 3 7 20.6 II 
6100219 00257 AI3ANOCNEO RR 950E2 07 5 7 4 N 4 N 41.1. 5 8 
& 1002 26 001300 fiR BIG RACCOON CR 610El 24 7 a 4 N 4 5 6t:l.O a 
6100227 00601 PI ILLI AHS CR 275N2 26 7 7 3 N 3 7 48.4 8 
610022~ Ooao] BIG RACCOON CR 72051 20 7 4 4 N 4 I:> 49.0 Ei 
6100233 00559 BIG RACCOON CH. 550142 31 7 7 4 j\j 4 (} oZ.3 4 
6100235 001107 ROCKY RUN CREEK 150Nl 24 4 4 ~ N 4 6 49.0 6 
I; 
NBI ElR lOGE FEATURE FAC IlITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OU~OLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 66 6"1 71 72 RA T Wt> 
6100)01 00001 CRUYS CR 1100S1 46 5 3 N 7 7 74.5 8 
6100003 00005 N BR [TTER CR 1000S7 2tl 5 3 N 7 ""I 70.9 8 
&100005 00007 GROUNCHOG BR 1100E4 27 4 2 N 7 '> 47.2 a 
6100014 00019 BIG RACCOCN CR 72051 35 6 3 N 7 & 1.11 • 5 a 
6100015 00019 dIG RJlCCJCN CR 550E2 21.1 3 2 N II ~ 30.9 tl 
6100018 00022 BIG RJlCCOCN CR 150El 222 3 2 N il 6 25.4 tl 
6100023 00029 N BR CTTER CR 900S2 24 6 3 N 4 6 69.3 4 
6100325 00032 RACCOGN CR aOEl 241 7 5 N 3 6 89.7 4 
6100026 00035 LITTLE RACCOON CR 130E3 167 4 3 N 8 6 40.8 6 
PARKE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSULETE UKIDGES uATt: 03/Z0/91i 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC ILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE I TEI1S SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 09 71 72 RATING 
6100J42 00051 BIG RACCOON CR 325Wl 2d2 3 3 N 7 It 40.1 8 
6100045 00055 SPRING CR 900S1 47 6 l 1'1 7 7 73.5 Ii 
6 100J 50 00062 ROCK RUN CR 325Wl 81 3 .3 N 6 5 42.9 8 
(100) 57 J0069 ROCK Y RUN CR 450W2 60 3 3 1'1 8 6 42.6 8 
6100359 30072 BIG RACCOON CR 6001011 197 6 3 N 4 6 71.2 4 
6100J6J 00074 LEATHERkOOD CR 40Nl 102 4 2 N 8 4 48.1 13 
6100368 00083 LITTLE RACCOON CR 400S3 14-3 3 3 N 8 3 40.0 13 
0100071 00086 WILLIAMS CR 801':2 S2 4 2 N 7 b 49.8 4 
6100372 00087 W ILL lAMS CR dOE2 50 4 2 N 4 .., 44.1 4 
6100076 00091 SUNDERLAND ilR 51011 39 6 3 N b 5 81.4 8 
6100077 00092 SUNDERLAND BR Srll 31l 4 3 N 7 .., 46.8 8 
6100086 00101 WILLIAMS CR 5051 7d 3 2 N 7 't 21.5 8 
6100391 00106 N BR OTTER CR 700E L 45 5 3 N 4 6 46.8 8 
(100)92 00107 EBENEZER CR 700El 35 5 j N 0 /) 49.5 a 
6100098 00135 ROCKY FORK CR 475S1 56 5 j 1'1 6 7 63.9 13 
6100099 00138 ROCKY FORK CR 325S4 37 5 ] N 6 't 60.7 a 
61001 15 00160 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR LOOOE2 li7 5 3 N 6 6 67.7 Ii 
6100120 00167 LITTLE RACCOUN CR SYCAMORE S 3& 5 3 N 0 t;, 62.1l 6 
6100111 00166 BR LITTLE RACCOON CR 550E4 23 6 .., N 3 b B4.5 8 
b10012tl 00175 LEATt\ER~OOD CR tWEl 25 & 3 ,\j 7 7 70.8 Ii 
6100140 J01'11 LEATHERwOOD CR 20N2 99 3 2 N 0 .., 21l.9 8 
b 100143 OC 194 LEATHERWOOD CR 1l0Wl tlb (, 3 N 6 b 01.0 13 
6100148 00199 SUGAR CR 50015 227 3 2 N 7 ? 19.8 is 
6100154 00106 RUSH CR 900Nl 9/.> 3 3 N 7 .., 20.2 8 
6100155 OOlO 7 RUSH CR dOONl 72 3 3 ,., 7 /) 27.5 d 
6100156 00108 E FK RUSH CR 10 50N 1 35 5 2 N 7 /) 5b.3 4 
6100159 00211 MILL CR 1125N2 93 3 J N u ~ l4.2 Ii 
6100165 00220 ROARIt\G CR 725Nl 55 4 ) N 7 4 53.8 8 
b 100168 00224 OR LITTLE RACCUON CR 7001'1] 24 5 4 N 3 ~ 50.2 Ii 
6100172 OOlld SUGAR MILL CR llOEl 122 3 3 N Ij 4 39.9 8 
61001 77 OOl33 GREEN CR 1000N2 4-l /.> 3 N 0 6 79.0 8 
6100180 00237 SUNDERLAND tJR 400S2 45 /.> 3 N 7 6 81.3 Il 
6100182 00161 ABANDCNED RR 20Nl 101 5 2 Ii N 3 50.4 Il 
6100191 00181 SAND CR 350E4 2l 5 :I N 3 7 67.4 8 
" 





PERRY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND OBSULETE BRIDGES 
NIH BR lOGE FEA TURE FAt IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 b2 67 
6200::1 Db DODOS MIDDLE FORK DEER CREEK COUNTY ROA 60 4 4 5 N 2 
6200::107 00009 BRANCh OF OHIO RIVER COUNTY ROA 23 5 4 5 N 4 
6200n 12 00014 POISON CREEK COUNTY ROA 105 5 5 5 N 2 
6200::1 14 00017 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROA 26 5 5 4 N 4 
6200017 00021 DEER CREEK COUNTY ROA 59 7 7 4 N 4 
6200::1 20 00025 KRAUS CREEt< COUNTY ROA 71 6 6 4 N 4 
6 200J 25 00036 SULPHER FORK CREEK COUNTY ROA 60 b b 3 N 2 
6200034 00060 EWING CREEK COUNTY ROA 40 5 4 4 N 4 
6200053 00097 BRANCh CF OIL CREEt< COUNTY ROA 34 4 4 5 N 4 
6200D8D 00128 HURRICANE CREEK COUNTY ROA 33 7 6 4 N 4 
62000S1 00129 ROCKHOUSE BR ANDERSCN RV COUNTY ROA 23 5 5 4 N 4 
6200::lS5 00133 MIDDLE FORK DEER CREEK COUNTY ROA 39 0 6 5 N 2 
62000 SS 00136 POISON CREEK COUNTY ROA 39 6 5 3 N 3 
6200091 00139 BRANCh LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROA 23 5 6 4 N 4 
6200101 00163 WINDlt\G BRANCH COUNTY RUA 42 b 5 4 N 4 
6200102 00150 BRANCh SULPHUR FORK COUNTY ROA 60 5 4 4 N 2 
6200105 OCOS3 HURR !CANE CREEK COUNTY ROA 40 4 3 4 N 0 
6200112 00162 CROOKS HOLLOW CREEK COUNTY ROA 23 0 b 4 N 4 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TuRE FACIL ITY LENG TH STRUCTURE OUSULETE 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 67 bB 69 71 
6200) 28 30054 LITTLE OIL CREEK C.OUNTY ROA 54 5 3 N 7 
6200032 00059 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROA 50 4 j N 5 
6200033 00159 JUBIN CREEK COUNTY ROA 40 5 5 N 5 
6200037 00064 MIDDLE FORK ANDERSON RV. COUNTY ROA 27 5 3 N 6 
6200040 :)QD 72 LANMUr-. RUN COUNTY ROA 27 '5 3 N 5 
6200064 ~o 112 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROA 22 'j 3 N 5 
6200065 00113 LUTGRING BRANCH KRAUS CK COUNTY ROA 32 5 3 t~ 6 
620D:) 67 ~01l6 WINDY CREEK 14TH STREE 24 5 j N 4 
I. 6200066 ClD 11 7 THEIS CREEK COUNTY ROA 43 5 2 i~ 7 
6200070 00119 KRAUS CREEK COUNTY ROA 26 5 3 N 4 
6200079 00127 LANMA/\ RUN COUNTY ROA 30 5 3 N 6 
6200)S3 00131 LITTLE DEER CREEK COUNTY ROA 3b 5 7 N 6 
6200) 89 00137 LITTLE OIL CREEK COUNTY ROA 52 6 3 N 7 
6200092 00140 MILL CREEK COUNTY ROA 29 5 3 N b 
\ 6200094 00142 OIL CREEK COUNTY ROA 46 5 3 N 4 
62000% 00144 BRANCH OF OIL CREEK COUNTY ROA 27 b 3 N tJ 
6200099 00147 MIDDLE FORK ANOERSO/\ RV. COUNTY ROA 60 5 5 N 4 
6200108 )0155 URUSH't FORK COUNTY RUA 27 5 b N 5 



























































































PI KE COuray LISTING fOR COUNTY DEfICIENT AND OdSULETE tlRIUGES [JAH oJ3/l0/'l'd 
NBI BRIDGE fEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED S'd 59 60 02 07 71 RATING 
0300:)03 00004 HARBI" CREEK 975 01 56 'd 6 4 N 4 .. 31.9 Ii 
6300006 00007 HARBn. CREEK 575 N 60 5 2 0 N 2 3 19.1 iI 
6300010 00013 BRANCH HARBIN CREEK 850 W 27 2 5 b N 5 3 50.9 6 
6300012 00015 BRANCH HARBIN CREEK 860 ioI 25 b 6 4 N 4 Z 46.0 Ii 
6300024 00027 BRANCH CONGER CREEK 400 N 33 4 5 2 N 2 2 20.8 iI 
6300:)26 00034 ROlHNSON CREEK 100 S 27 3 3 5 N 2 't 113.4 a 
6300:) 31 J0037 BRANCH MUD CREEK 355 E 34 4 5 4 N 4 3 34.3 8 
6300:)46 00061 BRANCH FLAT CREEK 725 E 33 4 5 4 N 4 J 49.4 8 
630OJ51l :)0074 SUGAR CRE EK 100 S 28 7 5 4 N 2 3 27.0 8 
6300:)61 00081 PATOKA RIVER 315 W 146 3 3 7 N 3 4 18.2 8 
I 6300084 ::10125 ROUGH CREEK 920 S 30 4 4 6 N 4 b 41.4 'd 
6300090 00134 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER 1175 S 50 4 3 6 N 2 5 16.'d a 
6300::1 98 00144 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER 490 E 59 5 4 6 N 4 5 25.3 'd 
6300102 00151 BRANCH PATOKA RIVER 32? S 27 4 3 3 N 3 3 24.4 d 
630010ft 00156 PATOKA RIVER 550 S 135 4 3 3 N 0 5 1'd.1 8 
6300107 00161 CUP CREEK 910 E 40 4 6 6 N 4 3 43.3 8 
• 6300110 00169 CUP CREEK 625 S 73 6 4 5 N 2 2. 11l.8 'd 6300120 00229 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER 520 S 25 4 3 3 N 3 5 20.9 B 
6300143 00295 PRIDE S CREEK 600 N 146 6 7 3 N 3 5 37.9 'd 
63001 70 00149 BRANCH UNNAMED CREEK 420 S 26 4 4 4 N 4 3 32.1 'd 
6300171 00193 HOUCH IN DITCH 900 S 24 '> 3 2 N 2 4 19.0 8 
I 6300170 00296 BRANC~ UNNAMED CREEK 420 SOUTH 31 5 2 4 N 0 4 10.0 ii 
\[ 6300177 00087 FLAT CREEK 32501 32 3 5 'j N 0 3 17.8 iI \.'j 
63001 79 00297 PRIDES CREEK OLD SR 56 62 4 3 '.) N 2 3 17.0 8 
'I NBI URIOGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OliSOLETE ITEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 &13 69 71 72 RATING , 
: i 
6300:) Oft 00005 flARSI" CREEK 900 01 'd6 0 3 N 3 4 70.5 t3 
6300005 00006 HARBI~ CREEK 625 N 60 7 5 N 4 3 91.0 8 
• 6300014 00017 CONGER CREEK 350 N 55 5 4 N 3 0 
bb.5 a 
6300:)15 00018 BRANCH LITTLE CUNGER CRK 350 I~ 60 6 I.J N 3 4 92.0 B 
6300018 00021 BRANCH LITTLE CONGER CRK 300 N &0 6 5 N 3 & 93.0 8 
6300::1 19 00022 CONGE R CR EEK 400 W 55 & 5 N 3 & 88.0 8 
6300::12::1 00023 CONGER CREEK 500 01 40 6 5 N 3 0 93.0 8 
6300::121 00024 BRANCH CONGER CREEK 500 W 40 6 5 N 3 5 92.0 B , ' 6300026 00033 ROBINSON CREEK 130 S 52 7 3 N 4 4 74.9 8 
6300030 0003& BRANCH MUD CREEK 420 E 37 6 3 N 4 4 7~.0 d 
6300034 ::10040 MUD CREEK 400 E 61 6 4 N 3 7 tJ7.0 d 
~ [ 6300::144 00057 FLA T CREEK 30 S 47 5 4 N j 0 70.4 8 
6300050 00064 FLAT CREEK 900 E 60 7 5 N 3 0 93.0 8 
6300051 00065 URANC~ BONE CREEK 900 E 31 5 b N 3 5 65.0 8 , 
6300::152 00066 BRANCh BONE CREEK 250 S 30 5 5 N 3 4 &3.0 B 
6300:) 57 00071 PATOKA RI VER BASE LINE 140 4 3 N j 5 44.3 4 
6300::162 00082 BRANCH FLAT CREEK 250 W 30 6 3 N b b 92.9 8 , 6300064 oe085 BRANCH FLAT CREEK 125 S 30 5 3 N 4 5 64.0 8 
• 
j 
PIKE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OHSJLET~ BRIDGES UATE 03/20/9d 
NB I BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 67 61l 09 71 72 RATIN6 
6300) 6il 00091 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER 520 S 83 3 7 N 3 4 30.2 tl 
6300070 00090 WHEEL ER CREEK 771) S 30 5 5 N 3 (> 4t>.8 tl 
6300:174 00106 BRANC~ HO~EY CREEK - ~AS I1ljO S 50 6 b N r .. 0 '14.0 tl 
6300079 0011 7 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIvER 1200 S 01 7 b N 3 I) ISU.O 8 
6300:1 86 00129 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER 300 E 100 6 3 N 0 6 bO.tl tl 
6300) 93 00137 BRANCH S FK PATOKA RIVER 940 S 40 7 'j N 3 4 'Il.G a 
6300101 00150 PATOKA RIVER 650 E 99 4 3 N b 4 44.3 tl 
6300111 00172 LITTLE FLAT CREEK 1 70 I~ 4~ 7 4 N 3 5 91.0 d 
6300113 00175 FLAT CREE K 135 \oJ 63 It j j\j 4 ~ 43.1 tl 
6300114 00177 SUGAR CREEK 150 S 30 6 5 N 3 4 7(H'> a 
6300121 00231 BRANCH MUC CREEK 545 N 50 b 'j N 3 'j 'i2.0 8 
6300126 00268 BRANCH LITTLE CONGER CRK 650 W 30 5 4 N 3 4 57.d tl 
6300l2tl 00270 CONGER CREEK 680 W 61 7 (, N 4 3 9l.0 tl 
630016) 00246 SUUTH FORK PATUKA RIVER 32; W 122 4 'j N 3 7 43.1 8 
6300161 00041 MUD CREEK 530 N 54 6 It N 3 4 79.8 d 
6300163 00078 BRANCH BARREN DITCH 475 S 40 7 5 N 3 'j 9Z.0 8 
630016S 00173 LITTLE FLAT CREEK 1100 E 50 7 4 N 3 4 90.0 8 
6300167 DC 221 BRANCH SULPHUR SPRING 1100 E :'0 7 4 N 6 3 92.0 d 






PORTER COUNTY LISTING FeR COUNTY DEFICIENT ANU OIlSOLEfE HRlUGES DATt: U3/20/9ti 
NHI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC ILITY LENGTti STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFI'- FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIeD 58 59 60 62 07 71 RATING 
6400008 00008 GRE IGER DITCH ROAD 500 S 3d 8 7 3 N 3 ':I 32.4 8 
6400009 00009 STlMSCN DITCH ROAD 250 S 32 0 b It N <, '5 53.9 d 
64000 lit 00015 REEVES 01 TCH ROAD 600 S 40 6 6 It N 4 5 09.0 a 
6400:>27 30029 REEVES DITCH fWAD 500 E 52 3 7 7 N 6 7 61.7 d 
6400033 00048 SANOYHOOK DITCII ROAD 900 S 69 7 6 4 N 4 ~ 49.2 a 
6400334 00049 PHILL IPS DITCH ~OAD 900 S 32 7 7 6 N 0 2 tiC.3 d 
6400:137 00058 KANKAKEE RIVER ROAD 50 WE 170 '> 5 4 N 4 0 52.6 8 
6400:1 42 00063 COtlB CREEK ROAD 1000 50 7 0 7 N 5 2 67.9 8 
6400058 00084 ORANCH OF COBB CREEK ROAD 800 S 32 6 6 4 N J 2 16.5 d 
6400:1 79 00122 BRANCH OF DAMON RUN ROAD 9,10 N 37 5 6 4 ill 4 7 60.1 8 
6400J82 00125 SQUIRREL CREEK ROAD 875 N 62 0 4 7 N 4 7 32.6 3 
6400) 83 00126 SAL T CREEK ROAD 700 N 42 6 6 6 N 6 " HO.2 8 "-
6400:1 93 )0156 COFFEE CREEK PORTER AVE 86 7 7 4 N 4 7 50.9 3 
6400098 00168 KEMPE R 01 TCH ROAD 250 E 78 5 5 7 N 5 2 0':1.3 3 
6400110 01004 WILLO\; CREEK STONE ROAD 29 N N N 6 6 2 94.4 .3 
6400117 00210 CONRAIL, NY/ST. LOUIS RR ROAD 475 W 201 6 1 3 N 0 N 2.0 4 
\ 6400118 J0051 BREYFOGEL DITCH RllAD 900 S 32 6 7 4 ill 4 7 38.6 B 
6400119 00059 HEINHCLD DITCH ROAD 50 EA 68 4 5 5 N 2 4 23.1 8 
6400126 00211 COFFE E CREEK CALUMET RO 34 ill N N 4 2 5 39.1 d 
I 6400129 01 :1l2 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER HUWE ROAD 00 6 6 7 N 6 2. 79.1 3 
6400133 01013 LITTLE CALUMET RIVER CRISMAN RO 154 0 0 U N 0 8 32.0 U 
NOI OR I Dr.E FEA TURE FAC IUTY LfNGHI STRUCTURE UUSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEU CARRI EL) 67 6t1 09 71 72 RATING :., , 
6400:1 2) 00021 AIILGR 1M 0 ITCH ROAU 150 E 30 7 l. N 7 7 1J0.9 d 
6400:>24 30026 REEVES DITCH ROAD bOO E 52 b 4 N 3 !j Ul.6 B 
6400057 00081 COtidS DITCH ROAD 900 S 53 6 3 N 8 0 77.8 B 
6400) 6J 00087 C0II8 DITCH ROAD 450 S 4U 5 J N 0 6 62.8 d 
6400:>65 00096 SAL T CREEK ROAD 250 W 40 6 2 N 5 6 69.5 B , 6400:168 00099 SALT CREEK ROAD 400 N 34 5 3 N It 0 60.4 IJ 
6400069 00104 HUTTO" DITCH ROAD 150 N 52 6 3 N 7 6 77.9 8 
6400074 00114 HUTTON 01 TCH ROAD 200 N 51 '> 3 N 5 b 66.9 8 
/ 6400076 00119 uRANCH OF KEMPER DITCH ROAD 700 E 2U 6 3 N 7 0 1J0.6 3 
6400:>84 00127 WILLO\; CREEK LUTE RUAD 43 5 2 N 0 7 59.1 II 
6400:1 85 00130 COFFEE CREEK ROAD 1100 36 5 3 N 5 It 65.3 3 , 
6400086 00131 DAMON RlJN RUAD 200 ~ 40 5 2 N 4 b ':19.6 II 
6400089 00137 KEMPER DITCH INJIAN tlOU 61 0 3 ;~ 4 I 79.1 .3 
6400105 0020U LAKE LOUI SE SHOREWUUD 271 6 3 N 9 7 U4.0 8 , 6400111 J 1005 wILLU\j CREEK MULlIE RI~ Y A 34 6 3 N (, 7 75.9 U 
6400112 01006 W ILLO II CR EEK EVERI;REENS 47 ':i 2 N 5 .3 6U.4 U 
6400113 01007 WILLO\; CREEK CENTRAL AV 46 6 2 N 7 4 7':1.7 .3 
64001 10 01001 SALT CREEK WEST STREeE 32 5 2 N 5 7 69.4 8 
6400131 00271 PORTAGE AVENUE CRIS,'1AI4 RO 43 B N 3 Ii b 78.6 3 
• 
TOT AL NUMBE R DE F I Cl EtH OR oaSOL ET E 40 TOTAL LEN~TH DEFICIENT UR UtlSULETE 2463 
\ 
I 
POSEY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY D£FICIENT AND OUSOLETE URIOGES OATt 03/20/9<3 
NUl BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENl.TH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKKIED Sd ,9 60 62 67 71 RATING 
6500) 06 00053 tRACK RIVER GRIFFIt~ RO 242 7 4 ~ III 3 0 1u.5 d 
(500)12 :)0117 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (lUFKIN SPR 3d ':) 5 5 N 2 6 22.3 d 
6500015 00110 BRANCH MCFADDEN CREEK BLUFF IWAD 42 4 4 5 N 2 7 2').3 tl 
6500026 00240 BRANCH OF MCFADDEN CREEK OLD SR 62 66 4 5 5 N ') 7 77.1 8 
6500J36 D034tl BRANCH CF WAUASH RIVEK HOLLER ROA 22 5 5 4 N 4 3 32.7 8 
6500J38 JOO19 INDIAN CREEK BASE RUAD 32 5 5 4 N 2 4 17.5 d 
6500J4J 00020 BIG CREEK CR 250S 99 5 4 6 N 2 0 25.5 8 
6500043 J0026 NEST RUN FRENCH RUA 24 5 5 ':) III 4 2 42.4 tl 
6500J44 00013 UIG CREEK COUNTY ROA 176 4 5 5 N 4 4 41.6 tI 
6 500J 48 00015 BRANCH OF WHIPPLE DITCH COUNTY ROA 32 5 4 4 N 2 2 23.3 8 
6500J50 00260 WHIPPLE DITCH RAtlEN ROAD 2d 4 5 4 III 2 J .!5.0 tI 
6500057 00030 BRANCH OF PITCHER CREEK CR 200ij 24 6 5 4 N 2 4 27.0 6 
6500078 00174 BRANCh OF LICK CREEK MErl ROAD 32 ., 4 4 N 2 4 3u.0 d 
6500104 00203 BRANCH CF LITTLE CREEK JOHN MILLS 50 5 .. ., III 4 4 33.0 d 
6500114 00011 HAWTHOR/I,E CREEK ULD SAND R 39 5 4 4 N 4 7 2'1.0 d 
6500143 00238 CYPRESS SLOUGH LOiOER HT V 24 5 4 4 N 4 4 40.8 8 
6500148 ;)0232 CASTLEBERRY CREEK DARNELL SC 39 4 3 6 N 2 4 n.o tI 
6500149 00159 L ITTL E CREEK CABOiW ROA 120 4 5 6 III ') 4 47.4 8 
6500150 00195 LITTLE FORK CREEK Uf>PER MT V 130 ') 4 5 N 4 7 40.6 a 
6500156 00223 L ITTL E CR EEK ROEDEL ROA 69 5 4 ') N 4 ~ 31.3 6 
6500157 00224 BRANCH OF LITTLE CREEK ROEDEL ROA 24 5 6 3 N 3 4 25.4 d 
6500158 00334 BRANCH CF HCFADDEN (REEK NATION ROA 22 6 6 4 N 2 7 36.'l d 
6500159 00221 MCFADCEN CREEK LAYER ROAD 30 5 6 5 N 2 4 30.4 d 
6500162 00216 WOLF CREE K wOLF ROAD 60 5 ') 4 N 4 4 38.7 8 
6500164 00212 LITTLE FORK CREEK AYLES~mRTH 6'1 4 5 6 N 4 4 39.8 a 
65001 72 00111 MCFADDEN CREEK tlLUfF ROAD 41 6 b 4 N 4 0 62.7 8 
6500181 00143 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER UPR. POSYVL 25 0 a 0 N (; (; 17.4 tl 
6500183 \)0148 BLACK RIVER WASSMER iW 65 4 6 5 N 4 5 39.0 S 
6500181t 00149 BLACK RIVER ~1ULKEY liLA 40 6 7 4 N 4 3 36.9 tl 
6500189 00169 CANEY CREEK HIGH SCHOO 41 6 6 4 N 4 5 56.7 8 
6500194 00061 BLACK RIVER REYNULDS R 60 5 5 :> ~ 2 b 43.0 8 
• 6500195 00068 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 11 75N 24 4 5 
., III 5 7 63.3 tl 
6500198 J005!! BLACK RIVER SHOTGUN LA 121 4 5 J N 2 j IB.l 6 
6500199 00064 BKANCh CF BLACK RIVER COUNTY ROA 41 5 5 6 1'-1 2 6 33.6 8 
6500200 00066 BLACK RIVER iOILSEY ROA 660 4 4 5 N 4 3 13.2 4 
6500203 00302 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 1050N 30 6 5 5 N 2 b 29.6 8 
6500204 00061 BRANCH OF BLACK RI~ER SIolITCH ROA 22 ., 5 5 N 2 6 37.d B 
\' 6500214 :)0034 BEAVER DAM CREEK CR 2251>1 24 5 5 4 N 4 b 38.8 8 
6500233 00177 BIG CREEK HAIIliES ROA 100 4 4 5 N 4 ~ 26.1 !l 
6500237 )0162 i3IG CREEK HUEY ROAD 74 4 4 4 N 2 to 30.0 a 
6500238 00163 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK HUEYROAD 40 4 5 6 N 5 4 57.6 8 
6500241 00091 BIG CREEK PFEIFFER R 100 5 4 5 N 4 h 34.9 8 
6500255 00327 tHG CREEK KREITENSTE 102 4 5 5 N 2 4 24.5 8 , 6500259 00135 BIG CREEK SHOWERS RO 69 4 5 4 N 4 4 27.1 8 
6500261 00134 uIG CREEK CR 12501: 74 0 0 4 N 0 0 23.0 tl 
6500264 00131 UIG CREEK FRANK EMGE 99 5 6 6 N 2 5 41.1 d 
I 6500266 0013H BARR CREEK FRANK EMGE 74 ., 4 5 N 2 4 L4.6 a 
• 
POSEY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY OEFICIE~T AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES DATI: 0 3/20/9 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITV LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5t1 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
6500267 )0139 UARR CREEK CR 1250E 49 4 '5 5 N 5 4 40.7 a 
6500270 00285 tRACK R IV ER CR 1110N 60 6 5 6 N 2 5 36.6 6 
6500273 00151 URANCh OF BLACK RIVER COUNTRY CR 36 4 5 5 N 2 4 27.0 tI 
6500276 00168 BRANCH OF BIG CREEK CLEVELAND 24 5 5 4 N 4 7 47.5 8 
(50028) JOU13 BRANCH OF CANEV CREEK MT. PLEASA 48 6 5 6 N 2 't 113.2 6 
6500282 00189 BIG CREEK JUliN WILL 110 6 5 6 N 2 4 42.9 tI 
6500295 00032 BRANCh CF PITCHER CREEK CR t100S 23 6 '5 'j N 4 2 42.1 8 
6500300 00239 MCFADDEN CREEK CR 670S 84 4 4 4 1~ 4 t. 29.7 d 
6500302 00336 DRANCH OF MCFADDEN CR~EK BLUFF ROAD 25 5 5 4 N 4 7 45.7 tI 
6500306 00352 CVPRESS SLOUGH CR JOOE 27 N N 1~ 4 2 '5 39.9 0 
NBI BRIOGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITV LENGTH STRUCTURE O~SOLETE I1EMS SlJFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6t1 69 71 12 RATlNG 
6500J02 00059 BLACK RIVER COUNTV ROA 65 4 3 N 3 4 38.0 8 , 6500113 00104 UROOK CREEK FRENCH ROA 34 5 3 N 4 4 53.3 tI 
650011b 00290 ALEXANDER CREEK BUNDY RUAD 40 5 3 N 6 6 67.2 fj 
6500163 00211 WOLF CREEK AYLESWORTH bO 6 2 N 6 'J 60.8 8 
650023J 00315 IHG CREEK ULAKE ROAD 110 5 2 N 6 b 41J.b tI 
6500277 00141 BRANCH CF BLACK RIVER POWELL ROA 30 '5 2 N 6 0 59.6 8 
6500289 00351 CSX RAILROAD MULBERRY S 99 5 2 4 N 5 ':J7.6 B , I , 6500298 0007d HARMOt\Y CREEK SPR[NGF[~L 35 6 N N 3 5 8':J.7 8 i 
6500299 00146 BRANCH OF BLACK RIVER CR 55U£: N 77.2 8 
I! 
21 6 3 4 6 
, 
, 
















PULASKI COUNTV LISTING FOR COUNTV DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES UA Tf: 03/20/98 
NBI BR lOGE FEATURE FACIL lTV LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIeNT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
6600::11::1 00015 BIG MGNCN DITCH 700 SOUTH 120 0 0 0 N 0 'J 17.0 8 
6600020 00031 BIG MCNCN DITCH 1175 WEST 78 0 0 4 N 0 II 18.1 8 
6600067 00167 RADERSDORF DITCH 325 WEST 23 6 6 4 N 4 7 47.0 il 
6600392 00172 INDIAN CREEK 1000 SOUTH 85 4 4 4 N 2 7 29.4 8 
660010D 00187 SMITH DITCH 400 WEST 25 7 6 4 N 4 9 62.5 8 
660010& DO 196 TIPPECANOE RIVER 75 EAST 260 0 0 3 N 0 9 17.0 a 
6600134 30248 MILL CREEK 350 SOUTH 61 6 5 6 N 2 tl 21.0 tl 
6600135 00249 MILL CREEK 250 SOUTH 64 7 6 4 N 4 7 71.0 d 
6600155 D0296 ROBER TS DITCH 300 NORTH 22 6 5 4 N 4 7 01.7 8 
, 
NBI OR lOGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITV LEN~TH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO 67 6tl 69 71 72. RATING 
6600312 00021 BIG MONON DITCH 200 SOUTH 74 5 3 N 8 ~ 52.8 d 
6600018 00027 BIG MCNON DITCH 100 SOUTH 104 7 5 N 8 3 92.0 8 
, 6600093 30173 INDIAN CREEK BASE ROAO 50 1$ 7 N 9 3 96.0 tl 
660013& 00250 MILL CREEK 450 EAST 74 tl 5 N 8 3 93.0 tl 
6600137 00251 M ILL CREEK 315 EAST 72 6 5 N 8 3 93.0 8 
I 6600150 00283 BARTER DITCH 125 EAST 27 8 4 N 1$ 3 92.0 8 
6600152 00291 TIPPECANOE RIVER 625 EAS T 133 6 2 N 9 5 67.3 4 
6600156 00299 HILL CITCH 900 SOUTH 27 4 3 N 7 u 55.6 8 
• TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 17 









PllTNAl1 COUNTY LISTIN~ FOR COUNTY DtFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES iJATiO OJ/201'l1J 
NUl BR lOGE FEA TURE FAC IllT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SliFf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 00 62 67 71 RATING 
6700003 00003 BRANCH 8IG RACCOON CREEK RUAD 1350 26 5 4 .3 N 3 5 Ib.6 6 
• 6700307 00008 PETERS CREEK ROAD 850 N 
30 6 6 6 N 2 6 33.6 8 
6700009 00010 UIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD bOO Ii 154 7 6 5 N ~ (, 31.8 d 
6700011 00012 BYRD eRANCH CREEK ROAD 725 Ii 25 6 5 4 N 2 4 25.2 8 
6700:> 15 00016 BYRD eRANCH CREEK RUAD 900 N 30 5 4 5 N 2 5 36.9 8 
6700022 ;)0035 BRANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK Rll AD 100 E 31 5 3 4 N 3 5 26.3 8 
6 700J 25 00038 8RANCH NORTH RAMP CREEK ROAD lOOO 27 5 5 4 N 2 4 15.1 8 
6700;)29 J0042 SOUTH RAMP CREEK RllAD 25 WE 44 ') ') 3 N 3 ') 34.1l d 
6700030 00043 LICK CREE K ROAD 425 E 26 5 4 5 N 2 4 23.6 d 
6700031 00044 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 900 E 36 4 3 5 N 2 5 31.1 8 
• 6700035 00048 SNYDER 8RANCH CREEK ROAD 200 N 21 4 4 4 N 2 4 
11.5 8 
6700041 J0054 BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK RllAD 175 E 27 6 5 4 N 4 4 31.7 S 
6700:>45 00058 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 900 N 211 7 6 6 N 2 iJ 33.8 8 
6700:> 46 00059 CLEAR CRE EK ROAD ]2'j E 33 5 5 J N 3 ') 17.0 B 
6700047 00060 PLUM CREEK ROAD 600 E 36 ') 4 4 N 2 J 2~.6 8 
6700) 51 J0065 MILLER CREEK ROAD 400 N 33 5 5 3 N .3 4 24.2 B , 6700052 00066 BRANC~ DEER CREEK ROAD 550 E 31 :) 5 6 N 2 4 27.2 8 
6700059 00073 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 375 E 102 5 5 'j N 2 6 34.6 8 
6700062 00076 ULEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 325 E 44 3 3 3 N 2 4 2e.0 B 
I 6700063 00077 BLEDSOE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 400 N 44 4 4 4 N 2 :. 31.9 B 
6700066 00080 DRY BRANCH CREEK IUlAD 325 N 31 5 5 
" 
N 4 .3 ;;'2..4 8 
6700061 OOOBI DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 N 36 6 6 6 N 2 4 46.5 8 , 6 700J 7& 00090 LITTLE IiALNUT CREEK ROAD 250 N BO 7 7 6 N 2 5 2b.9 B 
6700:> 17 00091 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 750 W 31 7 6 3 N 2 4 27.5 8 
6100078 00092 LITTLE WALNUT CREEK ROAD 625 W 35 5 5 4 N 4 4 33.2 B 
I 6100081 00095 JONES CREEK ROAD 250 \oj 29 6 {) 5 N 2 .3 2!J.8 13 
6 70DJ B6 00100 LITTLE kALNUT CREEK ROAD 450 N 134 7 6 b N 2 7 31.5 8 
6700090 00104 BRANCH BIG WALNUT CREEK DUNBAR ROA 28 5 5 5 N 2 4 34.4 8 
6700091 00105 BIG wALNUT CREEK ROAD 25 NO 175 7 1 0 N 2 7 29.1 B 
6700093 00101 BRANCH LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 675 Ii 26 5 4 4 N 2 4 29.9 13 
6700094 00108 LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 75 SO 41 5 4 4 N 4 ~ 55.2 4 
• 6100) 91 00111 LITTLE kALNUT CREEK ROAD 50 NO 17& 2 2 2 N 2 4 19.1 8 670010;) J0114 LONG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 k 44 5 5 4 N 4 4 23.9 8 
6100101 00115 BRANCh OF SNAKE CKEEK ROAD 250 S 34 6 5 3 N l 4 21.7 B 
6700102 DO 116 BRANCH LO~G BRANCH CREEK ROAD 800 Ii 24 5 5 3 N 2 4 20.t! Il 
6700103 0011 7 BRANCh LO~G BRANCH CREEK ROAD 175 S 23 (, 6 4 N 2 3 23.2 d 
67001 07 00121 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 375 Ii 155 7 6 b N 2 7 34.C t! , 6100111 00125 BIG wALNUT CREEK ROAD 550 S 2013 1 {) 6 N 2 b 39.4 8 
6700112 00127 DEER CREEK ROAD 100 N 31 5 4 4 N 2 J 28.1 il 
6700115 00130 DEER CREEK ROAD 750 E 33 1 6 4 N 4 
" 
46.0 8 
I 610011& 00131 DEER CREEK ROAD 50 SO 48 3 3 3 N 2 ... 26.13 13 
6700111 JO 132 DEER CREEK ROAD 525 E 44 .3 3 3 N 2 j 21.9 d 
6700120 00135 BRANCH LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 300 S 30 4 3 3 I'i 2 .3 15.6 8 
6700121 00136 LITTLE DEER CREEK ROAD 6')0 E 26 b 5 4 N .. 4 28.1 13 
6700122 00137 BIG WALNUl CREEK !WAD 100 E 121 5 5 6 N 2 b 14.2 8 
6700124 00139 OIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 125 N 162 7 5 5 N 2 7 33.8 B 
• 6700126 00146 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 25 EA 162 6 5 
(, N 2 6 29.5 8 
, 
I 
PUTNAM COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETt: BRIOGES DATt: 03/20/913 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT J. TEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5il 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
6700133 00150 BRANCH OWL BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 S 27 5 5 5 N 2 3 27.2 3 
6700131 00152 DEER CREEK DEVIL (lACK n 7 5 6 N 2 6 36.9 d 
6700136 00157 BRANC. CF MAIDEN RUN ROAD 750 W 23 6 5 5 N 2. 4 42.0 8 
6700138 00159 UIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 650 W 172 4 3 3 N 3 8 17.6 8 
6700141 00162 CHURC I-t CR EEK ROAD 1050 24 5 4 4 N 4 4 51.0 8 
6700142 00163 CHURCH CREEK ROAD 1100 27 5 4 :3 N 2 3 21.6 8 
6700144 001b5 BRANCH OF CROYS CREEK lio AD 12 cio 23 4 3 3 N 2 4 'i:.7.9 8 
6700148 00170 HIG WALNUT CREEK UUFFMAN RO 267 6 b 6 N 2 5 41.3 Ii 
6700153 00175 LEATHER~OOD CREEK RtJAD 375 W 32 6 4 4 N 4 4 24.5 d 
6700157 00183 MOSOU ITO CREEK ROAD 25 EA 28 j 5 4 N 4 ~ 47.7 d 
6700158 00184 DEER CREEK ROAD 250 ~ 92 7 4 j N 2 3 18.1 tl 
6700161 00187 DEER CREEK ROAD 25 EA 118 I> b 5 N 2 1 33.5 8 
6700163 00189 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 675 S 34 5 ':) ':) N 2 4 2B.!! 8 
6700172 00198 BRANCI-t HILL CR~EK RUAD 1200 23 5 4 5 N 4 4 23.1 Ii 
67001 77 00205 SALLUST BRANCH CREEK ROAD 925 E 28 I> 4 5 N 4 ~ 31.6 8 
6700182 00211 MILL CREEK RUAD 4')0 S 81 7 6 5 N 2 I> 30.9 8 
\ 6700186 30217 DOE CREEK ROAD 25 EA 37 4 4 1 N 0 4 23.4 !! 
6700195 00227 MILL CREEK RUAD 650 E 132 0 3 4 N 2 ') 22.3 d 
670019& 00229 BRANCH OF MILL CREEK ROAD 925 E 123 6 5 4 t'4 4 6 38.2 8 
I 6700197 00230 MILL CREEK ROAD 1025 92 7 2 5 N 2 5 16.9 Ii 
6700202 00240 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 800 N 2j 4 3 4 N 2 4 22.6 8 
6700204 30249 BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 800 N 104 6 6 b N 2. 7 26.1 8 
6700205 00250 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD li50 N 45 5 5 4 N 4 ') 50.8 d 
6700212 00259 CLINE CREEK ROAD 50 WE 24 5 4 4 N 4 4 22.3 Ii 
6700213 00260 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 825 E 22 0 5 j N 3 3 13.3 a , 6700218 00278 CONRAIL RUAD 275 S llb 5 4 6 N 4 t. 26.9 8 
6700219 00279 CONRAIL RUAD 600 W 187 3 J 3 N 2. I. 20.7 d 
6700220 00282 CSX RAILROAD LANDFILL R &5 4 6 4 N 2 N 11>.0 Ii 
6700222 00286 CONRA IL ROAD 100 E 124 6 4 7 N 4 N 35.8 3 
6700229 00301 BIG WALNUT CRtEK ROAD 750 S 234 4 ':) 4 N 2 :) 30.0 8 
6700231t 00306 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 N 23 5 5 5 N 2 4 20.0 8 , 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC IUTY LENGTH STRUCTU~t OuSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 1>8 69 71 72 RA T IN(; 
6700) 02 )0002 URANCH OF RACCOON CREEK ROAD 875 W 31 b 3 N 8 4 79.) 8 
\ 670000lt 00004 BRANCh BIG RACCOON CREEK ROAD 425 W 31 4 2 N b 4 51.0 a 
6700) 1) 00011 RAMP CREEK ROAD 550 W 83 4 2. N b .3 48.5 d 
6700318 00030 CLI NE CRE EK RUAD 50 EA 32 6 5 N 5 3 !l4.5 8 
, 6700028 00041 SOUTH RAMP CREEK ROAD 850 N 2tl 4 2 N 3 3 36.6 d 
6700) 4) 00053 URANCH FALLS BRANCH CKK ROAD 25 WE 27 4 2 N 4 4 4b.8 8 
6700) 49 00062 CLEAR CREEK ROAD 500 N 55 4 3 N 7 t.> 42.1 8 
6700054 00068 MILLER CREEK ROAD 675 E 40 5 3 N 7 (, b3.2 Ii 
6700064 00078 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 N 28 5 2 N b 4 51l.7 8 
6700)69 00083 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 350 N 28 6 J N 6 4 6il.7 a 
• 6700072 00086 BRANCK CWL CREEK MORTON ROA 59 5 3 N 6 4 ~4.5 Ii 
\ 
I 
- __ - .I 
PUTNAM COUNTY LISTIN~ FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UUSULETE ORID~ES lJATt OJ/ZU/9d 
NBI BR I Dr.£: FEATURE FACILITY L E NG Trl STRUCTURE OBSOLETE 1 TEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CA~RIED 67 bU 69 71 72 RA T II~b 
b 70m 75 00089 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 250 N 3b 0 Z N 7 5 78.3 tl 
6700:) 87 00101 LEATHERMAN CREEK ROAD 125 N 33 4 2 N 5 2 42.7 U 
6700) 92 00106 OR. LITTLE WALNUT CREE~ ROAD 450 W 34 4 l N ') J 50.2 6 
6700:) 95 aOl09 LITTLE "ALNUT CREEK WALNUT ROA 154 6 2 N 7 (, 77.4 4 
6700:) 9b 00110 LEATHER~AN CREEK ROAD 525 W 30 4 2 N 4 4 30.9 8 
6700090 00112 BIG WALNUT CREEK WALNUT ROA 316 t3 2 N 7 it 77.2 4 
67001 06 00122 DEWEESE BRANCH CREEK ROAD 150 W 33 5 3 N 4 .. 59.8 4 
6700113 00128 DEER CREEK ROAD 750 E 32 6 } N 7 'j b3.9 8 
6700123 00138 DRY BRANCH CREEK ROAD 200 E 36 4 7 N 3 3 33.0 d 
6700127 00147 BRANCh DEER CREEK ROAD 50 SO 35 6 3 N b 4 bB.7 8 
• 6700128 00148 BRANCH DEER CREEK ROAD 50 NO 23 6 2 N 4 J 
72.9 8 
6700129 00149 DEER CREEK ROAD 675 E 34 5 2 ill 4 3 63.3 8 
6700146 00167 URANC~ OF CROYS CREEK ROAD 1200 32 5 J N 3 4 47.9 tl 
, 6700151 00173 SLATE RUN POLAND ROA 31 ~ 2 N 't j 51.7 Ii 
6700154 00178 ROCKY FORK CREEK ROAD 250 W 34 4 3 N b 4 6J.4 8 
6700159 00185 UPPER LIMESTONE CREEK ROAD 250 E 40 6 3 N 6 5 70.4 6 
~ 6700165 00191 HIGGI~S BRANCH CREEK ROAO 1000 50 7 3 N 4 5 H. b d 
670017:J 00196 BELLE UNION BRANCH CREEK ROAD 775 E 23 5 J ill 4 'J 62.0 a 
67001 71 00197 HIGGI~S BRANCH CREEK ROAD 675 E 33 5 ) N 4 J 4tl.3 8 
tJ 6700173 00199 MILL CREEK ROAD 1300 149 4 L N 5 j 46.9 d 
67001 74 00201 BRANCh GF MILL CREEK ROAD 750 E 32 5 3 N 6 4 5b.2 d 
670017tl 00206 SALLUST BRANCH CREEK RUAD 300 S 44 4 4 ill 5 3 54.1 tl 
6700185 00215 FERGUSON BRANCH ROAD 1125 31 ~ 2 N 4 3 51.9 8 
6700187 00210 BRANCH DOE CREEK ROAD 25 EA lit 4 3 N 4 S 41.4 8 
670019) 00221 HIGGI~S BRANCrl CREEK ROAD 075 S 46 5 2- ill 4 4 52,) tI 
~ 6700199 00233 COTTO~ BRANCH CREEK ROAD 925 E 44 4 J ill 4 4 42.6 0 
6700217 00276 CONRA IL RUAD 400 II 160 4 2 4 N 3 35.6 Cl 
6700221 00285 13R. S. FK LITTLE RACCUON RUAD 800 II 39 b 5 N 3 4 91.0 a 
6700223 00286 CONRAIL ARNOLD IWA llo 5 2 4 N 3 47.3 tl 
6700225 00297 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 25 WE 23 6 2 N 4 4 6b.7 U 
6700227 00299 BRANCh OF MILL CREEK ROAD 875 E 22 4 5 N 3 4 bl') 8 
~ 6700231 :)0305 BRANC~ BIG WALNUT CREEK ROAD 1050 21S 6 4 N 4 j 82.5 tl 
6700236 00308 FALLS BRANCH CREEK ROAD 500 N 23 6 2 ill b 4 70.9 d 
6700237 00123 CLINE CREEK ROAD 150 II 32 6 N N 3 J 89.4 4 
4 
,. 







R4NDOLPH CUUNTY LISTING FeR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND OBSULETE BRIDGES tJATt U3/2.0/'1d 
NIH BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF t'AS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 58 5'1 bO 62 67 H f<.ATIN(' 
6800J07 :)0016 BEAR CREEK 300N 24 5 ~ 3 N 3 ~ 19.4 II 
, 6800J19 00029 BRANCH OF FETID CREEK 200101 32 6 4 1 N 4 6 ·3'1.2 II 
6800024 00034 BUSH CREEK nON 75 7 :; ') N 2 7 34.1 II 
b800035 00049 BEAR CREEK 450w 61 7 6 7 N 2 4 4'1.2 II 
6800J37 00051 WHITE RIVER lOON 105 7 6 7 N 2 b 45.1 c3 
6600J36 :)0052 CLEAR CREEK lODE 30 6 6 3 N 3 4 22.7 8 
6800J 39 00053 MILLER CREEK 750N 26 4 5 It N 2 6 17.6 d 
6800:)49 00064 MITCHELL OITCH 70JN 24 5 4 4 N 4 ~ 30.3 d 
6600J 54 00070 WHITE RIVER UN ION CITY 102 4 5 5 N 5 49.4 3 
(800) 92 0011 7 LITTLE IIHITE RIVER 200S 80 4 5 ') N 2 4 23.7 d 
• 6800110 00137 wHITE RIVER 1000W 
150 5 4 ') N 2 5 23.1 d 
6800116 :)0145 CABIN CREEK 400S 76 4 4 4 N 4 6 3t..9 d 
6800121 30154 LI TTL E IIH ITE RI VE R 1150101 80 :; 3 7 N 2 I.> 24.9 II 
6800125 00159 HARSHMAN CREEK 500E 31 4 4 ., N 2 b 2t1.0 II 
6800149 00183 GREENVILLE CREEK 500S 28 4 5 5 N 4 4 37.0 8 
6800154 00190 SPARROW CREEK BASE LINE 20 N N N 4 2 j 37.0 II 
\ 6800167 00208 WHITEIIATER RIVER 'laos 32 7 7 4 N 4 ., 49.3 d 
6800181 :)0226 GREENVILLE CREEK 400S 59 5 3 3 N 2 ') 24.7 8 
6800183 00228 GREENVILLE CREEK 690S 23 6 5 3 N 3 4 21.3 d 
I 6800192 00243 JOROA" CREEK 1100S 23 7 4 5 N 4 7 49.6 B 
6800203 00254 BRANCH OF GREENS FORK 1000S 25 ~ 5 3 N 3 j 17.4 tl 
6800208 00259 CHERRY RUN 45E 30 5 4 5 N 2 ') 25.8 d , 6800217 30264 CAiHN CREEK 160S 80 8 5 7 N 2 7 27.8 8 
6800226 00301 BRANCH OF HISSISSINEIIA BOON 22 6 5 2 N 2 5 2b.4 tl 
6800229 00304 SALT CREEK CARL STREE 37 6 5 6 tj 2. :; 50.3 8 , 6800232 00307 SALT CREEK EAST NORTH 48 5 0 3 N a 7 37.0 8 
6800235 00310 SAL T CREEK SOUTH HA I N 46 5 5 5 N 2 0 31.1 3 
NtH BRIDGE FEATURE FAC IL lTY LEN(;TH STRUCTURE UuSOLETE ITrMS SuFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRI ED 67 63 69 71 72 RATING , 
6800:)02 00006 BUSH CREEK aoow 33 6 4 N 3 ~ 72.2 d 
6800J06 00110 BRANCh OF CAMPBELL CREEK 120014 40 3 4 N 4 ~ 42.7 4 
6800012 00021 ELKHORN CREEK 500N 35 !j l N 6 I.> 68.4 4 
6600016 00025 BEAR CREEK 500101 60 7 3 III 7 7 7U.D d 
6800:) 53 30068 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA aOuE 58 4 3 N b t. 54.6 4 
\ 6600:) 71 00093 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER 15DN 30 4 3 N (, ') ')1.5 tl 
6800073 00095 BRANCH OF WHITE RIVER SHORT STRE 2.5 5 3 N 'j 4 6).2 3 
6600089 DO 114 LITTLE WHITE RIVER 300S 90 4 2 r~ 4 tJ 41.9 8 
I 6600:)95 00121 SUGAR CREEK 150S 42 5 4 N 3 3 76.0 8 
6800lB 00142 SALT CREEK BASE LI NE 21 3 3 N 4 ~ 31.0 6 
b800115 00144 MUD CREEK BASE LI NE 31 4 J N 5 ., 44.7 8 
6600139 00173 POPLAR RUN 'tOOS 22 5 3 N ') 5 45.6 II 
(80015) 00185 WHITE RIVER 140S 66 4 3 N 7 ~ 47.1 4 
6800153 00189 LITTLE hHITE RIVER 4005 16 7 3 N 7 b 76.9 8 
• 6800169 00212 LITTLE MISSISSINEWA 250N 

















RANDOLPH COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND ~USOLETE BRIDGES 
NOI Oil.IDGE FEA TURE 
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EIGHT MILE CREEK 









TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR OUSOLETE 
67 6J 69 71 72 
5 3 N 3 5 
4 3 N 4 it 
b J ~ 7 7 
6 b N It 3 
It 'j N 3 it 
6 4 N 7 3 




















RI PLEY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE URIUGES DATt: 03/2lJ/9d 
NOI BRIDGE FEATURE FACIL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5tJ 59 bO 62 67 11 RA TII'''b 
6900006 00008 URANC~ OF LAUGHE~Y CREEK CAVEHILL R 25 4 7 5 N 5 0 54.8 d 
6900014 00015 BRANCh OF LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL R 27 0 4 5 N 2 4 16.1 d 
6900015 00016 INOIA~-KENTUCK CREEK CO. RD. 70 25 6 6 4 III 4 4 40.4 I) 
6900) 23 JOD24 BI~ GRAHAM CREEK CO. RD. 20 44 4 4 2 N 2 4 15.4 8 
6900) 24 00025 UIG GRAHAM CREE~ CO. RD. 35 86 4 4 3 N 3 4 24.8 6 
6900) 33 00046 LAUGHERY CREEK CO. RD. 40 182 5 5 5 N 2 tJ 23.0 d 
6900048 00064 LITTLE OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 30 38 6 4 j N 4 7 34.7 d , 
6900) 58 00076 OTTER CREEK rlOPEWELL R 91 5 5 4 N 4 't 33.7 a 
6900064 00081 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 85 Il3 5 5 5 N 2 7 ze.7 4 
6900) 71 00069 RIPLEY CREEK OLD MILAN 61 5 6 3 N 3 ... 35.8 13 
• 6900J 93 JO Il3 WALNUT FORK CO. RD. 13 30 7 7 7 III 5 2 
67.5 d 
69001 02 00126 PIPE CREEK CO. RD. 10 23 0 5 4 N 2 3 15.d 8 
6900106 ClO 132 NORTH FORK CO. RD. 87 37 5 5 4 N 4 4 48.9 4 
6900107 ClO129 HONEY CREEK CO. RD. 90 24 5 4 5 N 4 4 34.5 4 
6900109 00133 VERNO~ FK MUSCAT4TUCK RV BROWNSTOWN 99 4 3 2 N 0 b 21.1 d 
6900129 00193 iHG CREEK CO. RD. 90 32 4 4 5 N 2 3 15.4 8 , b900140 00160 CSX RAILROAD FINKE ROAD 101 3 6 & N 5 til 50.0 d 
, NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC IL lTY LEl'h;TH STRUCTURL OdSOLeTE ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 67 6tl 69 71 72 RA T INC, 
, 6900)03 )0003 RACCOCN CREEK OLEAN ROAD 103 5 2 N 7 3 58.7 8 
6900009 00009 LAUGHERY CREEK CAVEHILL R 202 5 2 N 6 4 47.7 I) 
6900) 13 00014 LAUGHER'V CREEK CAVEIHLL R 175 6 2 N 8 't 77.0 8 
I' 6900021 00022 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK CO. KD. 25 45 5 2 N 4 ~ 51.0 d 
690OJ26 00027 INDIA~-KENTUCK CREEK co. RD. 35 23 5 2 N 3 ... 55.6 6 
6900032 00038 iHG CREEK OLD MICHIG 64 5 2 N 6 2 57.5 13 
6900036 00049 UR N. FORK BIG GRAHAM CK co. RD. 30 22 6 J N 6 0 71. i 8 
6900337 00050 NORTH FORK BIG GRAHA~ CK CO. RD. 10 40 5 2 N 5 4 bO.3 8 
6900351 a0068 BRANCH OF S. HOGAN CREEK CO. RD. 50 25 6 l. N 5 4 7t: .. 2 8 
• 6900) 52 )0069 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK co. RD. 40 30 5 2 N 5 ~ 51.9 tI 6900)53 00070 LITTLE OTTER CREEK co. RD. 65 21) (:) 2 N 3 4 07.4 8 
6900054 a0072 LEATHER~OOD CREEK Cu. RD. 50 36 6 2. N 6 ~ 6U.2 8 
6900) 55 00073 OTTER CREEK CO. RD. 50 106 5 2 /Ii 6 3 ~0.9 8 
6900057 00075 LEATHER~JOD CREEK co. RD. 80 38 4 3 N 5 5 49.1 8 
690006::1 00076 LITTLE CTTER CREEK CO. RD. 70 50 5 2 N ~ 4 49.5 d 
It 6900) 63 00060 BRUSH CREEK co. RD. 85 4l. 5 2 N 4 4 &0.0 4 
6900075 00097 RIPLEY CREEK CO. RD. 64 1.3 5 3 N 5 j 04.7 8 
6900) 77 00100 MOLLE~-KRAMER RES ERVOIR CO. RD. 30 41 5 2 /Ii 0 5 71.1 4 
~ 690OJ90 00124 LAUGHER Y CREEK CO. RD. 10 n 7 2 N 6 0 74.1) 8 
6900092 DO 112 TUU CREEK co. RD. 13 42 3 3 N ':> 5 33.7 8 
6900114 00166 OTTER CREEK co. RD. 65 20 4 3 PI 5 ':> 34.2 8 , 
6900115 ClO169 BRUSH CREEK CO. RD. 95 45 7 3 N 0 :, 76.9 tI 
6900116 00172 lUG CREEK CO. RD. 90 40 5 3 N 4 5 49.4 8 
6900134 30199 FLATRCCK CREEK co. RD. 96 2b 3 3 N 5 ~ 19.8 8 
• 6900141 00013 RACCOCN CREEK CO. RD. 55 22 


























I NTERSE CTED 
RIPLEY CREEK 
PIPE CREEK 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOl E TE 44 
FACILITY 
CARRIED 
CO. RD. 75 




STRUCTURE ubsbLETE ITEMS 











TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 2454 

















RUSH COUNTy LISTING fOR COUNTY QEFICIENT AND O~SuLET£ BRIDGES DAH U3/20/98 
NBI BRIDGE fEATURE FAC III TV LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE lIE MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 07 6tl 69 71 l2 RATING 
7000372 00082 BEN DAVIS CREEK KlJAD 72 5 E 24 5 5 N 6 3 bl.0 d 
7000373 00083 BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 600 E 2il 5 5 N 6 J 81.0 tJ 
7000) 77 00086 OVERFLO~ OF FLAT ROCK R. ROAD 400 E 12. 6 j I~ 6 ~ 77.0 d 
7000) 83 OC093 BEN DAVIS CREEK. RUAD 350 E 52 5 I> N I> 2 81.0 8 
700008') 00099 FLAT ROCK RIVER R[)AD 400 N 9D 0 4 N 6 .3 76.8 d 
7000113 00127 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 900 W 96 S 5 N 0 3 66.4 d 
7000124 00 l3tl MUD CREEK ROAD 715 W 44 5 3 N 5 5 58.7 4 
7000139 00153 FLAT ROCK RIVER IWAD 600 S 105 6 ':) N 3 ':) 77.9 8 
7000144 00158 BRANCh OF L. FLAT ROCK I{ ROAD 3b') E 26 5 ') N b j tll.D 8 
7000148 00162 LITTLE FLAT ROCK KIVER ROAD 450 E 3tl 0 ) N 6 0 78.0 i.I 
\ 7000153 00164 LITTLE FLAT ROCK RIVER ROAD 300 S 44 5 3 N 6 ') 61.5 tJ 
7000189 00256 LITTLE SALT CREEK RUAD 800 E 24 6 3 N 6 4 75.9 4 
7000199 00264 CARTHAGE CREEK RUAD 900 N 29 7 4 N 6 3 &0.0 4 
I 70002 Db 00090 BRANCH OF BEN DAVIS CR. ROAD 150 N 22 6 ) N b ') bO.l d 











ST. JOSEPH COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND O~SOLETE BRIDGES DATE 03/20/96 
Nfli BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DtFICIENT ITHIS SUfF FAS 
NO. rm. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 HATING 
7100)02 :)0211 ST. JGSEPH RIVER ANGELA OOU 260 4 0; ~ N 5 tJ 7Z..2 3 
7100014 00089 LOST CREEK CEDAR KOAD 37 5 5 4 N 2 7 23.6 tl 
7100) 25 00081 LATERAL NO. S DIT CH EU-\ ROAD 37 6 6 5 N 2 tl 47.0 6 
7100)27 :)0022 UAUGO CREEK GOSHEN ROA 125 5 6 3 N 3 6 52.1 6 
7100)37 00209 ST. JGSEPH RIVEK JEfFERSON 490 4 4 4 N 2 8 14.0 3 
7100038 00012 GEYER DITCH JOHNSON RO 51 5 5 4 N 2 5 10.1 4 
7100) 4!> 00152 JUDAY CREEK KI,'Hl ROAD 20 4 3 2 N 2 j 2.0 0 
7100) 51 00205 ST. JOSEPH RIVER LOGAN STRE 494 4 4 It N 4 tl 45.8 3 
7100)62 00129 YELLO~ BANK CREEK (JUINCE ROA 24 0 5 4 N 2 7 36.4 6 
7100)68 ')0019 OR GEYER DITCH RICE ROAD 24 5 4 '+ N 4 7 21.5 8 
• 7100) 85 00057 PINE CREEK SPRUCE ROA 37 '> 4 4 N 4 7 
47.7 13 
7100087 00034 POTATO CREEK SYCAMOI~E R 33 6 6 0 N 2 5 31i.1 a 
710010) 00196 ARDMORE TRAIL MAYFLOWER lUi 4 7 7 N 7 t.. tl9.6 3 
7100105 00007 JUDAY CRE EK CLcVt:LAND 26 It 6 0 til 6 tl 95.4 3 
7100113 00112 HES TON Cil. EEK TYLER ROAD 21 N N N 5 2 5 39.9 a 
7100114 00111 LEONARD DITCH YOKK ROAD 24 /) 5 7 N 2 5 22.5 8 , 
Nfl I BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY Le:N;;TH srRUCTURE OBSOLETE IT~MS SUFF FAS 
/ NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEu 67 03 69 71 72 RA TING 
7100016 00015 UARLOSKI DITCH CRUMSTOWN 30 3 6 N 7 6 56.9 8 1:1 ,: 7la003) :10091 LEONARD DITCH HAHRISON R 23 4 2 N 7 7 48.9 3 : I 
7100050 00071 H ES TON CR EEK LINDEN ROA 26 3 4 N 7 '> 32.6 8 
7100075 00068 HESTON CREEK ROCKSTROH 25 7 j N 7 b 77.9 8 
" 
7100076 00208 ST. JOSEPH RIVER SAMPLE STR 3tl5 6 3 N 0 0 78.0 8 
7100077 00063 PINE CREEK SHIVELY RO 51 5 3 N b 7 67.9 tl 
7100103 00193 CONRAIL RAILROAD PORTAGE AV 119 7 3 5 N 6 7b.7 3 ;.: ! 
i I 
I' 









SCOTT COUNTY LIsrIN~ FOR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND OUSULETE BRIDG~S OA ri: (] 3/20/90 
NSI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OEFICI~NT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5tl 59 &0 62 67 71 RATING 
7200003 ')0003 WEDDELL CREEK LITTLE YOR 24 6 t> 3 N 3 t> 3'1.9 d 
~ 7200020 00029 HONEY RUN ROSEWOLlO 0 25 6 5 5 N 2 J 30.5 tl 
7200022 00030 LITTLE JOE CREEK LAKE ROAD 27 5 :) 4 N 4 6 34.7 8 
7200324 30032 FLAT CREEK TERRY ROAD 34 5 5 ') N 2 5 35.0 d 
7200329 a0038 WHITE OAK BRANCH tiOGARDUS R 27 5 6 4 N 2 S 18.5 8 
7200039 00050 WEDDELL CREEK OAKIHLL RO 22 6 4 4 N 2 t> 37.9 B 
7200040 00053 PIGEON ROOST CREEK LOVERS LAN 48 5 5 'j N 2 0 35.7 i:I 
7200045 aOlJS JAtiBER RUN urWERWOOD 22 6 6 S N 2 0 3&.9 6 
7200049 00066 KIMBERLIN CREEK PLEASANT R 36 5 '5 6 N 2 6 3tl.0 8 
7200)51 00070 BR KI~BERLIN CREEK CHARLES TOW 40 4 5 S N 4 & 57.1 8 
• 7200362 30081 FOURTEEN MILE CREEK HAROY MILL 48 ') 5 5 N 2 6 43.8 tl 7200068 00102 HOG CREEK REID ROAD 40 5 5 6 N 2 6 40.0 a 
7200070 00105 S TUCKERS FORK N. MAIN ST 95 7 7 4 N 4 & 63.7 8 
7200) 74 )0113 HUTTO CREEK TRAC T ION R 26 5 5 :> N 2 I> 25.0 8 
7200) 82 )0077 ROCK CREEK C.i{. 325 S 32 (II N N 4 3 0 40.11 d 
, 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEN(;TH STRUCTURE OHSOL[T~ IT~HS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 61 I>J 69 71 72 RATING 
I 
7 200a 0& 00006 HONEY RUN BOATMAN RO 33 4 3 N 4 7 44.8 tl 
7200) 13 00016 LITTLE OX CREEK BI(; OX ROA 23 5 3 (II 6 6 64.3 8 
720006!> 00100 WOOD3 FORK GETTY ROAD 50 5 3 N 6 6 55.0 8 
7200) 69 00104 !JR. HOG CREEK REID ROAD 23 5 J N 6 4 57.3 II 








SHELUY COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND U~SULETE BRIDGES UA r t: 03/20/9t1 
NOI BR I DGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURl DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSE CTEO CARRI ED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
7300:) 02 00002 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 29 5 0 6 N 2 2. 26.6 tl 
7300003 00003 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 1000 27 5 4 4 N 2 5 24.6 8 
7300:)00 00008 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 600 \oj 160 3 5 5 N 5 6 47.8 Ii 
7300:) l:J 00010 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 1100 N 35 7 4 6 N 4 ;) 25.0 d 
7300011 :)0011 SNODGRASS DITCH RUAD 1100 N 29 b 4 5 N 4 2 29.8 a 
7300013 00013 bUCK CREEK ROAD 875 W 96 7 4 5 N 4 4 22.0 8 
7300015 00015 DRY FORI< CREEK ROAD 600 N 53 a 7 u N 7 2 tl9.0 a 
7300n 7 00017 URANDYWINE CREEK RUAD 100U 113 7 6 3 N 3 J 2G.4 8 
7300031 00031 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAO BOO E 105 4 4 '> N 2. ., 19.4 d <-
7300032 00032 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 500 N 110 6 4 6 N 4 IJ 55.2 8 
• 7300038 :)0038 LITTLE CONNS CREEK RUAD 800 E 32 5 6 4 N 4 4 54.8 B 7300045 00045 BRANCH SNAIL CREEK ROAD 400 N 33 6 7 b N 6 L 74.1 4 
7300046 Q0046 BRANCh SNAIL CREEK ROAO 400 N 25 6 6 4 N 4 2. 35.7 4 
~ 7300055 00055 SWAMP CREEK ROAD 300 N 55 6 ? J N 2 4 27.9 8 
7300056 00056 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAl) 300 N 128 4 6 a N 5 , 49.5 6 <-
730006:) 00060 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK RUAD 325 E 28 0 4 5 N 4 5 55.2 6 
" 
7300:)61 00061 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 325 E 43 7 tl d N 8 2. 94.0 8 
7300:) 65 00065 SNAIL CREEK ROAD 700 N 61 7 0 6 N 0 2 86.6 6 
7300072 0007t! HOWELL DITCH ROAD 400 S· 33 6 4 3 N 3 ~ 36.9 6 
I 7300075 00081 EAST FORK SLASH CREEK ROAD 500 S 30 OJ 4 J /'; 2 J 20.8 II 
7300:) 77 00083 THOMP SON DITCH ROAD SOD S 26 4 4 ., N 2 5 33.9 8 
7300062 00088 BRANCH OF CONNS CREEK ROAD 600 E 25 6 6 4 N 2 b 16.0 6 
7300086 00095 DRY D ITCH BED ROAD 500 W 2.5 6 6 7 N 2 0 38.1 8 
7300087 00090 BRANC~ OF tlIG OLUf: RIvE~ EDINuURGH 29 6 5 7 N 5 L 68.2 13 
7300090 00099 TOUGH CREEK ROAD 1200 2t1 7 (, 6 N 6 2 01.2 8 
• 730009b 00100 FLAT ROCK RIVER ROAD 2'>0 W 252 5 4 5 N 4 7 ob.O II 7300091i 00110 DEER CREEK ROAD 450 S 28 6 5 4 N 2 2- 25.2. tl 
7300105 00117 CONNS CREEK ROAD 600 S 90 ) 5 6 N 5 t. 51.0 8 
7300107 00119 SOUTH FORK LE~IS CREEK ROAD 700 S 29 6 6 5 N 2 4 32.13 8 
730010~ 00121 NORTH FORK LEriIS CREEK ROAD 700 S 55 6 b 4 N 4 ~ 5~.2 8 
7300110 00122 THOMPSON DITCH ROAD 700 S 26 b 4 4 N 4 6 51.2 d , 7300115 00127 SLASH CREEK ROAIJ 9()0 S 02 6 5 0 N 2. ? 211.1 8 
7300116 0012tl SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 75 EA 34 4 0 b N 0 4 btl.7 8 
7300110 00130 SUUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 2':1 EA 29 5 4 3 N 3 3 41.7 Ii 
~ 7300119 00131 13RANCH CF LEWIS CREEK ROAD 25 EA 23 5 4 2 N 2 2 34.0 Ii 
7300122 00134 DEER CREEK ROAD 600 E 54 & 5 3 N 3 3 5.5 II 
7300121t 00130 SOUTH FORK LE~IS CREEK ROAD 200 E 35 5 5 5 N 2 2. 39.4 tl , 
7300125 00137 C llI~NS C I{E EK xl VEl{ ROAD 120 4 4 b N j b 20.& a 
7 )00126 00130 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK RUAU 2~D E 27 5 6 4 N 4 J 40.2 d 
7300127 00139 HAw CREEK ROAD 300 E 24 4 4 3 N 2 3 31.9 8 ,. 7300134 0014b BRANC~ OF HAw CREEK ROAD 11 00 31 0 6 4 t~ 4 ? ~3.1 tI 
7300136 001411 DEER CREEK RUAD 600 E 44 5 5 3 N 2 2 32.9 Ii 
7300137 00149 CONNS CRE EK ROAD 450 S 141 6 5 5 N 5 2. 47.tI 8 
7300141 00157 OI{Y FORK CREEK GREEN HEAD 28 ., 6 b N 0 2. 60.2 8 
7300142 00150 SLASH CREEK ROAD 700 S 23 5 4 4 N 2 2. 23.4 8 
7300143 00159 SUUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 700 S 23 6 4 4 N 2 .3 19.0 tI 
• 7300145 00169 SHAW DITCH RUAD 250 S 25 5 7 b N 4 2 50.3 tl 
, 
~ 
SIIEL BY COUNTY LISTING FCR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND UBSOLETE BRIO~ES DATE U3I2J/'Id 
NBI llRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARR lEU 50 59 00 62 67 71 RA T ING 
7300147 00174 ENSLEY DITCH ROAD 1200 39 3 6 l N 2 ~ 23.5 Ii , 7300140 00175 DE PR El 0 ITCH ROAD 200 W 24 4 4 3 N 2 2 31.9 8 
1300152 00183 FLAT ROCK RIVER OVERFLO~ ROAD 150 W 124 & 5 5 N 5 2 69.6 Ii 
1300153 J0184 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 100 S 22 6 4 3 N 2 £ 2.5.2 8 
7300154 JO 105 LEI'IIS CREEK ROAD 350 E 22 3 3 4 N 2 4 17.9 8 
7300155 00186 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 225 S 32 6 7 3 N 3 4 31.0 S 
7300151 00188 VAN PELT DITCH ROAD 400 S 24 5 4 4 N 4 4 42.1 S 
1300163 00200 LITTLE BLUE RIVER UN ION ROAD 140 5 4 7 N 4 5 52.4 d 
1300165 00212 BRANCH LITTLE SUGAR CR. ROAD 850 PI 22 6 4 6 N 2 (, 41.0 d 
1300167 00214 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 11 00 47 5 5 5 N 2 .:. 19.3 S , 1300160 00215 LITTLE SUGAR CREEK ROAD 1100 51 7 & "> N 4 ., 42..3 a ~ 
1300169 0021& BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 650 N 62 4 4 6 N 2 Z. 1&.7 8 
1300174 00505 GORDON CITCH ROAD 350 E 30 6 1 1 N 1 2- 7il.4 i:I 
, 13001 15 00503 HILLS BRANCH ROAD 15 WE 33 tI 7 il N 6 2. tl5.7 8 
1300181 00068 BRANCH OF SNAIL CREEK RiJAD 1050 23 5 4 5 N 4 3 50.8 8 
, 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSULETE ITEMS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 61 6il &9 71 72 RATING , 
1300J 23 00023 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 400 N 44 "> j N 3 3 51.8 8 
13000 28 00028 LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 350 N 121 5 3 N 5 j 52.2 8 
1300033 00033 BRANCH LITTLE BLUE RIVER ROAD 175 E 31 6 6 N 5 j '12..0 d 
7300031 00031 LITTLE CO~NS CREEK ROAD 300 S 25 6 5 N 4 3 7t1.0 8 
1300041 00041 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 275 N 155 6 l. N 6 ':> 61t.7 tI 
" 
1300044 00044 BRANDYWINE CREEK ROAD 4UO N 164 6 2 N 1 ':> 76.4 4 
7300040 00048 DRY FORK CREEK ROAD 400 N 3tl ':> 3 N 5 b 64.4 4 
1300049 00049 SUGAR CREEK RUAD 400 N 263 5 2 N 5 "> 56.8 4 
~ 130 OJ 6& 00066 BRANDYwINE CREEK ROAD 1100 103 7 N N 3 't 94.0 iJ 
7300011 ClOO17 HOWELL DITCH t{OAD 400 W 2il 5 4 N 6 3 69.9 8 
73000R1 00081 CONNS CREEK KOAD 600 E 9':> 4 2 N C> ? 31.6 8 
,I 1300091 00100 DRY 0 ITCH BED ROAD 1100 21 b 3 N It 4 69.0 iJ 
1300100 00112 EAST FCRK SLASH CREEK ROAD 350 S 31 3 5 N 6 6 55.2 8 
7300106 00118 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 100 S 43 5 3 N 5 '5 02.7 8 
I 1300106 00120 SOUTH FORK LEWIS CREEK ROAD 100 S 42 6 3 N 5 6 74.9 8 
1300135 00141 FLAT ROCK RIVER MOUND ROAD 167 5 7 N 6 3 ">4.2 8 
1300141t 00160 NORTH FORK LEWIS CREEK RllAD 200 E 40 b b N 4 j 7d.7 tI 
7300161 0019B FOREMANS BRANCH RUAD 125 E 29 5 5 N 3 ~ 72.2 tI 
7300162 00199 FOREMANS BRANCH ROAD 350 N 30 3 ':> N 3 4 4b.2 8 
1300176 00506 IlRANC/1 OF IlIG BLUE RIVE:R ROAD 500 PI 41 7 b N 3 0 9l.8 8 
0 






SPENCER COUNTY LISTING FOR CUUNTY OEFICIENT AND D~SULETE BRIUGES DATE 03/l.0Ud 
NB I BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC IL IT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE DEfICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. I NT ERSE CTED CARRIED 513 59 6ll b2 b7 71 RATING 
1400~01t 00005 CANEY CREEK 500 S 21 4 5 6 N ~ 'j 511.7 6 
7400::10& 00007 CREEK TO CHIO RIVER 420 W 33 3 6 6 N 6 4 6~.1I 8 
1400035 00038 WILLOW POND DITCH 50 S 41 7 7 7 N 2 0 55.1 II 
7400036 00039 WILLOW POND DITCH 50 S 44 6 5 0 N 4 2 39.0 d 
7400046 00049 LAKE CRAIN 300 N 22 5 5 5 N 2 2 23.0 8 
7400047 00050 BRANCH OF LAKE DRAI~ 300 N 23 ') 4 4 N 4 J 44.8 II 
7400072 ~0076 SioIEElER 0 ITCH 520 ioI 30 4 4 3 N 3 4 18.9 13 
140007& 00080 SHEElER DITCH 450 W 26 4 4 4 N 4 2 4b'2 II 
1400078 00082 fiR E FK LITTLE PIGECN CR 200 E 27 ') 4 ') N 4 4 4'J.0 d 
74000 85 00091 BR E FK LITTLE PIGECN CR 900 N 35 4 4 4 N 4 4 47.8 8 
• • 7400) 90 00096 BRANCH LITTLE PIGEON CR 330 W 24 6 0 4 N 4 4 47.4 tI 
7400091t 00099 BR E FK LITTLE PIGECN CR 45 W 35 5 5 4 N 4 3 29.1J II : . 
7400105 00113 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 700 N 45 5 4 6 N 4 2 31.2 d 
7400106 00114 MIODLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1350 N 22 4 4 :) N 4 2- n.o 8 
740011B 00130 SLOUGH CREEK BOO E 24 2 3 4 N :3 2 31.7 8 
7400120 00132 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 905 N 63 4 4 4 N 4 i- 113.1 II 
\ 7400139 00151 ANDERSON RIVER 1475 E 148 6 5 5 N 3 2 0.4 4 
1400146 0015B BRANCH OF SANOY CREEK 1000 N 23 6 5 4 I'll 4 2 59.7 d 
7400154 DC 167 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 300 E 25 5 4 2 N 2 4 25.7 8 
I 7400164 00180 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEC~ CR 455 E 17 't 4 4 N 4 2. 4d.9 d 
7400165 00181 BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON CR 1800 N 20 6 6 5 N ') 2. 49.6 8 
7400166 0030B BRANCh OF CROOKED CREEK 700 E 24 3 5 4 N 4 j 40.7 8 
740016'1 00184 HUNLEY CREEK 2100 N 27 4 4 5 N 4 2 47.3 8 : ., 
.: 
740018B 00248 C ROOK ED CREEK IB25 N 25 0 6 4 N 4 2 56.7 13 
7400190 00251 MIDDLE FK CROOKED CREEK 1600 N 30 5 5 b N 5 2 57.7 tJ 
• 7400200 00266 HOOPPOLE DITCH 550 \oj 22 1\1 N N 4 4 2 04.0 d 1400203 00269 llR LAKE DRAIN 250 W 23 ') 5 3 N 3 3 33.9 8 
7400216 a0289 BR MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 1300 N 26 6 4 5 N 4 /.) 29.2 8 
7400224 00300 WILLOW POND DITCH 1000 W 30 ·It 4 4 N It 2 36.9 d 
1400237 00238 N FK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 300 E 110 7 8 4 N 4 b 42.4 B 
7400244 00309 BIRD RUN 2135 N 32 5 5 4 N 4 " 38.2 8 L , 
NBI ORIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE ouSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS I 
I NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
HOOJ05 00006 CANEY CREEK 415 W 65 6 7 N 4 j 79.4 a 
'\ 1400::107 0000 tl GARRETT CREEK 1t50 w 52 6 3 N It 4 78.9 8 
7400) 09 00010 GARRETT CREEK 400 ... Z2 5 ] N 5 4 &4.6 tl 
7400::115 00016 WILLOW POND DITCH 600 " 36 5 3 N 6 5 01.8 4 
" 
7400322 00023 HOOPPOLE CITCH 750 W 27 4 3 N b 5 40.9 tJ 
740033B 00041 BAKER CREEK 150 N 36 6 3 N 6 t:. 1J2.2 II 
7400052 00055 HONEY CREEK 400 N 44 5 2 N 3 5 53.7 B 
1400053 00056 BRANCh CF HONEY CREEK 400 N 25 0 4 N 3 4 B2.7 8 
7400354 00057 LAKE CRAIN 350 N 37 5 4 N 3 5 72.7 tI 
7400::175 00079 BRANCH OF SWEElER DITCH 450 ... 28 5 2 N 3 5 64.0 8 





















s PO~:::E't COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OdSOLETE BRIDGES 
NIH BRIDGE FEA TURE 
INTERSECTED 
























BRANCh OF LAKE DRAI~ 









700 N 25 
310 W 25 
150 W 26 
900 N 46 
1450 N 40 
1300 N 94 
1950 N 713 
400 E 22 
450 W 2i!. 
390 S 23 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 52 TOTAL LENGTH DEFICIENT O~ OBSULETE 
--~~---
67 68 69 71 72 
5 2 N 4 5 
5 3 N 4 ') 
5 <; N 3 5 
6 4 N 3 b 
5 3 N 4 ') 
4 3 N 4 4 
5 3 N 6 4 
5 6 N 3 ') 
6 4 N 3 5 


















STARKE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY OEFICIENT AND OBSULETE BRIDGES OATI:: 03/2.0/913 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTU~E DEFICII::NT ITEMS SUFF fAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 b2 67 71 RATING 
7500001 00001 ROUBI liS 0 ITCH COUNTY ROA 6,. ,. 4 ~ N ,. 7 ~'1.1 l:I 
, 7500003 00003 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROA 22 4 ,. ,. N ,. 7 67.7 6 
75000 04 00005 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROA 26 5 7 4 N ,. 7 33.5 8 
7500005 00007 YELLOk RIVER COUNTY ROA 134 4 7 () N 6 7 94.9 d 
7500007 00010 ROBUIIIS DITCH COUNTY ROA 52 4 b 6 N 6 7 86.4 8 
7500009 00014 JAIN DITCH COUNTY ROA 30 4 4 5 N 4 6 37.2 8 
7500011 00017 ROHBIIIS DITCH COUNTY ROA 26 4 8 6 N b b u9.0 8 
7500Jl2 00018 ROBIH liS 0 ITCH COuNTY ROA 30 4 7 4 N 4 6 46. 7 8 
7500016 00025 YELLOk RIVER COUNTY ROA 12d 5 ,. 5 N 2 b 26.2 6 
7500016 00028 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROA 30 4 5 3 ,'II 3 7 21.1 Ii 
• 7500019 00031 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROA 30 7 d Ii N 2 b 42.1 t3 7500020 00034 EAGLE CREEK COUNTY ROA 20 4 ,. .3 N 2 ,. 20.5 8 
7500027 00043 ROBIH liS DITCH CUUNTY ROA 24 ,. 4 5 N ,. ,. 25." Ii 
, 7500026 00046 OSHORN 01 TCH COUNTY ROA 30 4 0 ,. N 4 'J 3l:1.5 8 
7500029 00047 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROA 30 4 6 ,. N ,. 7 39.0 8 
7500:) 31 00050 OSBORN DITCH COUNTY ROA 29 4 0 5 N 5 tJ 55.5 8 
\ 7500032 00051 OS130RN 01 TCI-! COUNTY ROA 30 4 5 4 N 4 7 24.2 6 
7500037 00056 tWGUS RUN COUNTY ROA 2i1 0 7 4 N 4 7 50.7 8 
7500039 .)0061 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROA 30 4 6 5 N 5 5 5(;.0 6 
I 7500041 00063 HOGUS RUN COUNTY ROA 50 4 0 7 N 0 u 81.2 8 
7500042 00004 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROA 30 5 5 ,. N 4 7 57.4 8 
7500043 00065 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROA 3U 5 5 .3 N 3 (J 38.4 6 
7500045 00068 BO"US RUN TO TO RO AD 4Q 3 5 3 N 2 0 17.4 a 
7500046 00070 SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROA 30 ,. 4 5 N ,. 7 43.4 8 
7500::147 00071 SMITH 0 ITCH COUNTY ROA 30 4 0 5 N 5 7 70.1 8 
• 7500049 ::10078 HOGUS RUN COUNTY ROA 30 5 () 3 
,., 2 7 27.9 8 
7500050 00079 SMITH 0 ITCH COUNTY ROA 24 ,. t> 3 N 3 't 26.1 a 
7500052 00084 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROA 29 4 3 '> N 3 4 lb.3 a 
7500053 J0086 BOGUS RUN COUNTY ROA 36 5 5 4 N 4 0 54.4 a 
7500::155 [J0086 CEDAR LAKE DITCH OLD SR 10 30 5 4 ,. N 4 7 6Cl.9 6 
7500056 00089 KLI NE ARM DITCH COUNTY ROA 04 ,. 7 7 N 7 7 84.0 6 , 7500061 00096 RYAN DITCH COUNTY ROA 23 6 4 ,. N ,. 5 47.0 8 
7500:)63 00099 OLD KANKAKEE RIVER COUNTY ROA 123 3 0 1 N 0 '> 18.3 6 
7500066 00 US SMITH DITCH COUNTY ROA 30 4 4 4 N 4 7 48.7 6 
" 
7500067 00117 COTTONWOOD DITCH COUNTY ROA 51 ,. 7 7 N 7 7 76.0 8 
7500075 00140 ROIlBIIIS DITCII COUIHY RUA 62 ,. 7 7 N 7 (J !lb.7 a 
7500076 00141 ROOBIIIS DITCH COUNTY ROA 76 0 0 0 N a t> 19.0 a , 





STEUBEN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DeFICIENT AND UUSULErE 8RI0GES LlATt OJ/20/91J 
NBI BRIOGE FEATURE FAC IUTY LENGTH STRUCTURE OtlSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 07 68 69 71 72 RATINb 
7600308 00006 PIGEO~ CREEK GOLDEN LAK 106 b 2 :II 7 b 74.5 8 , 7000037 00043 CHANNEL AT LAKE JAMES 300W 34 7 2 N 7 D 76.8 IJ 














SJ LL I VAN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLET~ BRIDGES DATE 03/20/9ij 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC III TY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRI ED Sd 59 bO 62 67 71 RATING 
7700JOIt OOODIt POLLARD 0 ITCH S. COUNTY 32 6 5 5 N 2 6 40.2 ij 
, 7700:)05 00005 POLLA RD 0 ITCH S. COUNTY 41 5 b 4 N 4 7 42.8 8 
7700)06 00006 BRANCH OF POLLARD DITCH S. COUNTY 29 N 6 5 N 2 7 46.1 8 
770 OJ 16 00016 BRANCH CF MARIA CREE~ ROAD 625 E 23 4 5 j N 2 5 21.6 8 
7700022 00022 MAR IA CREEK ROAD 500 E 35 6 5 3 N 2 5 37.9 8 
7700029 00029 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 325 E 30 5 4 It N 2 b 28.4 8 
7700:) 52 00059 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 625 \oj 120 0 0 U N 0 0 17.0 0 
7700:)57 00064 RODGERS 0 ITCH ROAD 7~0 S 24 5 6 5 N 2 7 34.6 ij 
77000b5 00075 TURTLE CREEK ROAD 775 \oj 70 4 5 5 N 5 ':> 58.5 iI 
7700) 66 00076 BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH ROAD 450 \oj 34 6 6 4 N 4 0 61.5 8 
• 7700:) 72 00082 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 300 S 50 7 7 It N 4 b 44.0 d 7700085 00098 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 S 23 5 4 4 N It 6 4'l.8 8 
7700095 00108 BRANCh OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 \oj 24 S 4 5 N 4 2 32.7 tl 
7700102 00115 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 325 E 31 5 5 4 N 2 () 32.0 Ii 
7700107 00120 ROUUII\S BRANCH ROAD 350 S 23 5 3 0 N 2 t. 3U.9 8 
7700108 00121 dUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 S 128 0 0 a N 0 0 15.0 8 
\ I 7700117 00130 BRANCH OF SPENCER CREEK ROAD 600 S 23 0 0 0 N 0 L 32.0 8 
7700120 00133 BRANCH MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 600 S .23 5 4 6 N 4 4 50.5 tl 
7700129 00145 UNNAM ED DITCH E. COWJlY 34 N 4 3 N 2 ':> 27.4 i3 
': 7700130 00147 UNNAM EO DITCH ROAD 350 S 35 5 4 5 N 4 (, 4 U. 7 0 
7700131 00148 BUTTERMILK CR~EK RUAD 600 E 46 5 4 4 N 4 7 29.9 8 
7700140 00163 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 E 41 N 5 4 N 4 7 24.9 4 , 
7700143 00166 SULPHUR CREEK ROAD 600 E 42 N 5 4 N 4 6 21. tl U 
7700145 00171 KETTL E CR EEK ROAD 300 N 34 5 3 4 N 2 t. 23.3 8 
7700158 00186 BRANCh CF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 400 E 26 5 5 5 N 2 7 29.6 8 , 7700160 00188 MURRI SON CREEK ROAD 75 NO 48 4 5 6 N 5 7 ~(J.1 tl 
770016<) 00197 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 50 NO 15B 7 3 4 N 3 b 3~ •• 6 8 
77001 79 00209 BUCK CREEK JOHNSON ST 25 4 5 N 4 36.7 8 
! ~ 
I.> 0 
7700195 00228 CLEAR POND DITCH ROAD 900 W 46 N 4 5 N 4 7 22.6 8 
7700202 00238 SUGAR CREEK ROAD 400 \oj 71 N 5 6 N 2 7 47.1 tI 
7700212 00253 SUGAR CREEK RUAD 550 \oj 89 0 0 0 N 0 C 15.0 6 
• 7700215 00257 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 1150 97 N 4 4 N 4 3 25.2 8 7700216 00258 PRAIRIE CREEK ROAD 875 W 101 0 0 0 N 0 0 15.0 8 
7700228 00275 BR. W. FORK TURMAN CReEK ROAD 500 W 2b 5 5 b N 2 7 22.2 Ii 
" 
7700230 00277 TURMAN CREEK THUNDERBIR 69 5 4 4 N 4 7 33.4 Ii 
7700232 30279 HANGE R CR EEK ROAD 200 W 22 5 6 4 N 4 7 60.4 8 
7700235 002tl3 HANGE R CR EEK ROAD 850 N 2B 5 4 4 N 4 7 41.3 8 
" 
7700245 00293 WEST FORK BUSSERON CReEK ROAD 950 N 64 N 4 5 N 2 5 29.7 tl 
7700250 00304 dRANCh OF HOOKER CREEK ROAD 1050 23 5 4 5 N 4 4 SU.5 8 
7700263 00314 EAST FORK BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 575 E 66 4 4 S N 4 5 30.6 4 
I, 7700283 00361 INDIA~A RAILROAD COMPANY ROAD 525 E 127 5 4 5 N 2 ,. 10.7 a 
770028& 00629 BRANCH OF SUGAR CREEK ROAD 325 W 23 6 6 4 N 4 6 62.7 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY Lf:NGTH STRUCTURE ObSOLETf: I HMS SUFf FAS 





SULLIVAN COUNTY LISTI~G FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES DATc: 03/20/9U 
NB I BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUff FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRI EO 67 08 69 71 72 RA T ING 
7700) 07 00007 BRANCh OF MARIA CREEK $. COUNTY 30 4 3 N 7 ., 46.8 d 
~ 7100) lJ 00010 BRANCH Of MARIA CREEK ROAD 975 S 48 4 3 N 5 ., 43.8 8 
7700019 00019 BRANCH OF POLLARD OITCH ROAD 100 E 56 5 4 N 7 3 59.7 6 
7700020 00020 BRANCh OF POLLARD DITCH ROAD 1100 31 5 3 N 6 5 53.2 8 
7700:)23 J0023 MARIA CREEK ROAD 900 S 3d 5 3 N 6 6 61.0 8 
1700J68 00076 BRANCH OF RODGERS DITCH COUNTY ROA 34 4 3 N 6 1 44.9 8 
7700) 7J 00080 BRANCH Of ROGERS DITCH COUNTY ROA 32 5 3 N 6 5 46.7 8 
710 OJ 94 00101 BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 W 2d 4 t!. N 5 7 39.2 tI 
7700)96 00109 BRANCh OF BUSSERON CREEK ROAD 100 \oj 38 5 2 N 5 7 47.7 8 
7700100 00113 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 250 E 56 5 3 N 6 6 53.3 8 , 77001l't 00127 MIDDLE FORK CREEK ROAD 500 S 46 5 6 N 3 7 67.4 d 
7700136 00158 BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 525 E 4tl 5 3 N 6 5 47.8 8 
7700141 00164 BRANCH BIG BRANCH CREEK ROAD 700 E 55 5 3 N 7 b 51.8 4 
r 7700146 )0172 OUSSERON CREEK ROAD 300 N 70 4 3 N 6 7 41.1 8 
1700146 )0115 POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK E.COUNTY l 42 6 3 N 1 :, 69.4 6 
7700184 00214 KETTLE CREEK MILL STREE 42 1 2 N 7 4 16.0 8 
" 
7700211 00259 PRAIRIE CREEK OLD KENTUC 35 5 2 N 6 5 5t1.4 tI 
7100225 00272 TURMA toi CR EEK ROAD 1075 2t1 5 3 N 6 3 43.7 d 
7100247 00295 KETTLE CREEit ROAD 650 N 44 5 J N 1 b 55.8 8 , 7100249 00291 BUSSE RON CREEK ROAD 900 N 106 4 2 N 1 b 4b.3 ti 
7100265 00316 WEST FORK UUSSERON CREEK ROAD a25 N 5a ., 3 N 7 5 74.5 tI 
7700287 00083 LITTLE TURTLE CREEK ROAD 400 \oj 30 4 2 N 6 7 41.3 8 










S~ITlERLAND COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND ~OSOLETE BRIO~ES DATE 0312J/9tl 
NIH BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEfICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RA TlNb 
7800302 00002 LUNG RUf\ CREEK LONG RUN R 40 4 It ') I~ 2 .. 15.8 8 
7600003 00003 LUNG RUN CREEK MENNETS HA 37 4 4 4 N 2 S 23.3 8 
7600305 00005 UPPER IND IAN CREEt< BENNINt;TON 89 5 j 5 N 2 U 23.4 tl 
7600000 30006 PENDLETON RUN CREEK PErWLETON 45 5 5 :. N .. 4 52.11 8 
7800) lJ 00010 PENDLETON RUN JACKSON RO 42 5 4 j N 4 4 41.4 S 
7800311 00011 UROAO RUN CREEK PLUM CREEK 39 J 5 :) N 2 3 24.3 6 
7800316 30016 LUNG CREE K ALLENSVILL 25 3 3 5 N 2 .. 19.0 6 
7600) 17 00020 THURS TON CREEK SCOTTS RID 36 :) 5 2 N 2. 4 23.2 tl 
7800323 00025 BRYANT CREEK BRYANT CRE 34 5 5 2 N 0 j 19.6 6 
7600021 00026 MILL CREEK SCOTT RIOG 40 7 7 7 N 2 5 45.0 d , 7800322 )0027 URANCH OF BRYANT CREEK wAUE HILL 33 4 4 5 N 2 4 Ib.6 S 
7800023 00028 BRANCH OF GRANTS CREEK GRANTS CRE 40 2 l 3 N 2 4 8.4 B 
7800024 00029 MAR UL E CR EEK GRANTS CRE 42 5 l 2 N 2 4 8.4 d 
~ 7800026 00031 LUNG fRANCH Ai~ T IOCH RU 42 .. 4 J N 2 j d.4 B 
7600)27 00032 NURTH BRANCH NO;{Tli tlRAN 36 5 4 2 N 2. 4 31.6 d 
7800326 a0033 WADES CREEK ASHERMAN R 31 2 4 2. N 0 4 15.4 6 , 7600) 31 00037 GOOSE CREEK GOOSE CREE 30 5 4 j N 2 3 15.0 8 
7600032 00038 UPPER GCOSE CREEK UPPER GODS 30 5 5 3 N t. 4 2 j. 2 a 
7600033 00049 LOG LICK CREEK LLlG LICK R 201 0 0 5 N 0 b 24.5 B 
I 7600334 00056 FORTY WINK CREEK FORTY wINK ?.6 0 0 2 N L) J 19.6 tl 
7600335 :)0059 TURTLE CREEK TURTLE eRE 64 4 3 2 N 2 4 9.3 6 
7600)36 00061 LOG LICK CREEK UENNt'TT RO 38 4 3 4 N 2 4 17.6 d 
7800037 a0063 ELK CREEK LEVEL ROAD 30 J 4 4 N 4 ~ 39.0 S 
780m 38 00065 ~RANCH LOST FURK CREEK LUST FuRK 43 I> 5 j N 2. 4 32.5 a 
• NBI BR I DGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LEN(;TH STRUCTU;{E OUSULETE IIHIS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6H 69 71 72 RATING 
7800301 00001 BEAR CREEK HEAR CREEK 43 3 7 N 6 J 27.0 8 
7800012 00012 BRANCH [F PLUM CREEK PLUM CREEK 40 5 2 N 5 4 65.6 d 
\ 78000 lit 00016 SOUTH FORK ELK CREEK ALLENSVILL 35 5 2 N U ~ 7l.b a 
7800a41t aOO71 INDIAN CREEK LAKE DRIVE 24 5 2 ~ 5 :, 71.2 8 
I 







TIPPECANOE COUNT V LISTING FOR COUNTY DtFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES iJATt OJ/Z.O/9t3 
NOI HR lOGE FEA TURE FACIL ITV LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 513 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
7900J 12 00020 WEA CREEK J~OE 79 4 5 ') N 4 t. 46.1 8 
, 7900021 :)0036 OR S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 1000E 200 6 3 4 l~ 3 ') 2U.~ d 
7900J 38 D0058 LITTLE wEA CREEK 625S 75 5 4 5 N 4 7 32.6 d 
7900:) 44 00065 WEA CREEK LILL V ROAD 132 4 4 4 N 4 3 34.1 3 
7900:) 55 00081 LOST CREEK 850.-1 42 5 4 6 N 4 7 43.2 8 
7900065 00092 INDIA" CREEK 725W 104 5 4 5 N 4 b 26.0 8 
7900066 00096 JORDAN CREEK SOUTH RIVE 39 5 4 b N 4 b .HI.9 4 
7900089 00135 ilR WILDCAT CREEK 775E 292 4 8 7 N 7 b 91.0 8 
7900102 00151 TIPPECANOE RIVER PRETTV PRA 379 4 ~ ') N 5 b 65.tl 4 
79001 08 00157 BRIDGE CREEK 1000E 53 7 4 b N 4 l 61.1 8 
• 7900129 00195 HALSTEAD DITCH 500E 35 4 6 I:> N 4 7 
63.3 8 
7900137 U0209 N£.S RAILROAD LILLV ROAD 116 5 4 ~ N 4 / .. 3(J.9 3 
7900166 00513 HR. MCFARLAND DITCH 600N 46 8 3 7 N 3 {; 55.0 8 
" 
NOI HRIDGE FEATURE FACILITV LEN(;TH STRUCTURE UUSOLETE ITEMS SlJFF FAS 
\ NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 66 69 71 72 RA TING 
7900) 3D U0047 ELLIOTT DITCH CONCURD RO 50 6 2 N 7 & 82.1 3 
I 7900031 U004d ELLIOH DITCH 250S 53 5 2 N 7 ci 61.l.6 3 
7900:) 3& UOO56 ELLIOTT DITCH $ 9TH STRE 37 7 3 N 7 & H.l 3 
7900043 U0064 BRANCH WEA CREEK LILLY ROAD 108 5 j N 5 4 55.9 3 
1900:) 63 00119 WABASh R./DAVIS FERRY K0 NORTH 9TH 1140 6 4 3 8 tJ 90.9 4 
79001 Z1 U0193 ELLIOT 01 TCH 150E 52 5 2 N 6 tJ 69.0 3 
7900145 U0232 WABASH £. ERIE CANAL CANAL IWAD ll9 6 2 N 0 b 7tJ.3 3 
• 7900158 aD 50 5 BURNE TT CREEK PROPHET RO 153 6 2 N 
tl b bO.S 4 
7900160 U0507 FERRY STREET 10TH STREE 66 6 2 5 N b 7'J.7 3 i , , 
7900178 UO 12 2 UNNAMED TRIB. TO WILCCAT CEUAR LANE 26 3 7 N 8 0 55.0 a 
I.: 
I 








TI PION COUNTY lISTING FOR COUNTY U~FICIENT AND UbSUlETE ~RIDGES 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC ILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5B 59 60 62 07 71 
8000001 00001 MUD CREEK ROAD 700 W 26 5 4 4 N 2 6 
, 8000305 00005 RAY COX DITCH RUAD 750 \II 29 5 3 4 N 2 
" 8000J07 00007 DIXON CREEK ROAD 725 \II 44 '5 '5 6 N 2 tl 
8000J20 00021 DIXON CREEK ROAD 300 S 2a '5 4 '> N 4 6 
800002& 00028 MUD CREEK ROAD 550 W 26 6 4 3 N 2 7 
BOOO041 00044 PIJLYWOG CREEK ROAD 75 SO 30 5 4 4 N 2 I> 
8000J 42 00045 TURKEY CREEK ROAD b50 N 64 4 4 7 N 3 7 
8000048 00051 MUD CREEK ROAD 200 E 40 0 0 0 N II 0 
8000:)49 00052 T URKE Y CR EEK ROAD 200 E )6 a 0 0 N 0 U 
8000054 00062 IRWIN CREEK ROAD 500 E 30 '> 5 4 N 2. 7 
• 8000058 00066 POLYVIOG CREEK 
RUAD Boa E 30 5 4 6 I~ 4 0 
BOOOJ 61t 00073 CHRIS TOBIN DITCH MEHIDIAN R Zl N N N J 3 7 
i' 
N8I [}RIDGE FEATURE FAC IL ITY LtNC:. TH STRUCTURE IJBSGL~TE IT~MS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 otl 69 71 72 , ' 
8000J 52 00060 ASKREN DITCH ROAD 200 E 2B 5 3 N b 0 
8000:) 76 00601 ROUND PRAIRIE DITCH SHC:RMAN S T _ 4't b 3 N 0 b 
, 

































UNION COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFItiENT AND OtlSOLETE BRIOGES DATI:: 03/2U/'I1J 
NIH BRIDGE F EA TURE FACILITY LttlGTH STRUCTURE OEFICIENT ITEMS SUFf FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED tARRIED <;d 59 00 02 07 n RATlN6 
6100)04 00005 SILVER CREEK CR 200 E 60 4 8 !:I N tJ ti 94.0 8 
~ 8100) 12 )0019 CLAY CREEK CR 400 II 56 4 4 4 N 4 < J 44.6 d 
6100)13 00020 FERf{I S CREEK WA TT RUAD 20 N t~ I~ 4 3 4 30.7 6 
8100025 00043 URAND~WINE CREEK CR 750 S 36 4 4 5 N 4 (j 30.1 8 
6100:> 26 00045 INDIAN CREEK CR 400 E 99 4 6 7 N 6 9 7<;.4 4 
NB I BRID('E FEA TURE FACILITY LENGHI STRUCTURE OBSOLETE I H:MS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 08 69 7l 72 RATING 
• 6100) 15 00022 RICHLAND CREEK OLO URUWN '11 5 j N tl b 67.9 8 8100) 35 00056 INOIAN CREEK M DILL ROA 40 5 4 N a 3 66.9 8 


















VANDERUURGH COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSULETE ORIDGES DATi: 03/20/90 
NOI BR IDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF PAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 c.2 67 71 RATING 
8200) 71 J0810 BLUEGRASS CREEK HECKEL RUA 155 3 j 't N 2 7 2CJ.1l d 
, 8200077 00320 BLUEGRASS CREEK E COUNTY L 62 5 3 5 N 0 4 22.3 d 
8200090 01340 BRANCH BLUEGRASS CREEK MCCUTCHAN 23 5 5 ~ N 2 0 25.3 Ii 
8200110 01940 SANDERS CREEK SCHISSLER 46 N 4 3 N 2 4 27.0 Ii 
8200115 )1961 LOGSl)CN SLOUGH SEMINARY R 34 6 6 6 N 2 tJ 52.9 8 
8200121 01541 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD HENOER 33 5 5 4 I'; 4 4 ?'1.b 8 
8200122 ::n 542 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLl) HENDER 06 5 4 4 N 4 4 42.1 Ii 
8200141 01544 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD IIENDER 66 ~ '5 4 N 4 4 ?9.4 d 
8200142 01545 OHIO RIVER DRAIN OLD I-IENDER 66 5 4 4 N 4 ? 55.9 Ii 
8200172 Jl563 FIRLICK CREEK OLO PET ERS n b 4 5 N 4 ~ 33.6 tl 
• 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6tl 69 71 72 RATING 
8200006 01520 PIGEON CREEK OHIO STREE 202 5 2 N 5 ? 45.4 tl , 8200011 00830 BARR CREEK HEPPLER RO 55 j 3 N 5 b 71.3 8 
8200044 01571 POND FLAT DITCH OLD PRINCE 51 6 3 N 6 7 78.6 8 
8200:) 49 01800 CARPENTER CREEK REO HANK R. 30 6 ) N 6 0 84.0 3 
, 8200) 52 00270 CARPEt;TER CREE:K BfWA[)~A Y A 67 7 2 N 7 c. 76.1 j 
8200:) 51t 00271 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK BROADWAY A 22 5 l. N 5 7 56.4 3 
8200055 00272 BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK OROADwAY A 23 5 2 N 4 tJ 55.5 3 , 820005& 0027) BRANCH OF BAYOU CREEK UfWADwAY A 30 5 2 N b 6 64.9 3 
8200)63 00600 PIGEON CREEK FIFTH AVEN 222 4 2 N 6 b 40.8 3 
8200065 01360 LOCUST CREEK MILL RUAD 70 6 2 N 0 7 77.5 tl , 820006& 02430 LOCUS T CREEK WIMUERG RO 42 5 3 N b I &7.H tl 
8200067 02020 PIGEO/\ CREEK STRINGTOWN 10& 5 2 N & 5 6~.6 3 
8 ZOD:) 78 00710 FIRLICK CREEK GREEN RIVE 90 6 2 Ii 5 7 75.1 3 
8200079 01921 BRANCh OF LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH 48 b 2 N 6 7 76.8 3 
8200082 01390 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK MT. PLEASA 33 5 3 N 6 .., 62.9 3 
8200144 02400 FURK LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALNUT ROA 31 6 3 N 7 1 7<J.2 d 
,; 8200163 01922 LOCUST CREEK ST. JOSEPH 11l. 6 l. N 0 7 77.5 3 
8200171 01562 BR FIRLICK CREEK OLD PETERS 22 5 3 N 7 "l 67.7 8 
~ 






VER~ILLION COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND JUS~LETE tlKIUGES [JAIl: 0312lJ/9tJ 
N8I ORIUGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUH FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
8300007 00018 BRANCH BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 17 23 5 5 5 N 2 ~ 35.8 d 
il 8300nO 00021 BROUILLETTS CREEK CO. RD. 25 24 S 5 2 N 0 0 31lo0 6 
8300014 00028 NORTON CREEK co. RD. 12 84 5 6 4 N 4 U 63.d 8 
8300017 00031 BRANCH OF NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 11 51 5 It 3 N 2 0 23.5 & 
8300018 00032 NOR TO N CR EEK CO. RD. 10 51 3 6 I;) N 6 0 87.7 b 
6300::121 00035 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. ZZ 61 N 4 5 N 2 5 36.9 8 
8300022 00036 NOR TON CR EEK CO. RD. ZZ 45 0 5 b N 2 6 36.6 tJ 
" 8300023 00037 NORTON CREEK CO. RD. 20 02 
') 7 4 N 4 7 5<J. 7 ij 
8300028 00042 GOOSE CREEK CO. RD. 70 25 5 5 5 N 2 4 31.9 B 
8300::1 3D 00046 BUCK CREEK CO. RD. 13 Sl 3 4 3 N 3 j 32.0 tJ 
j 8300040 00070 LITTLE VERMILLIUN RIVER CO. RD. 25 185 0 4 5 N 2 7 23.3 8 
6300::145 00076 LITTLE VERMILLIUN RIVER CO. RD. 31 131 N 4 5 N 4 ~ 28.9 d 
6300) 49 00081 BIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 75 340 5 3 ~ N 2 tJ 14.2 B 
8300066 00120 LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER MAW STREE 208 6 4 4 N 2 0 lU.9 8 
8300011 )0525 FEATHER CREEK 7TH STREET 59 7 5 It N It U 49.7 3 
8300073 00527 FEATHER CREEK 9TH STREf:T 37 3 4 4 N 2 4 33.7 3 , 8300080 00082 F EA TH ER CREEK OLU SR 63 24 6 7 4 N 4 9 59.0 3 
11300::16& 00071 UIG VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 40 Id7 0 0 0 N 0 u 10.1 d 
" NBI BR lOGE FEA TURE FAC ILITY LENGTtl STRUCTURE OUSOLETE 1 TENS SLJFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEU 67 6tl 09 71 72 RATING , 
11300002 00013 BROUILLETTS CREEK WOOU AVENU 1111 7 2 N 7 4 74.d il 
8300)38 00067 LITTLE VERMILLION RIVER CO. RD. 50 un 4 2 N 0 it 42.2 8 
I 8300:)43 00074 DRY BRANCH CO. RD. 35 45 b 3 N II 0 77.9 8 
8300::152 00065 JORDAN CREEK CO. RD. 10 41 5 2 N 4 7 63.9 d 
8300070 00524 FEATHER CREEK 6TH STREET 45 6 2 N b 6 72.7 8 
8300::174 005211 LOST (REEK 11 TH STREE 23 6 3 N 4 7 74.8 6 
II 3000 75 00529 LOST (REEK 12TH STREE 24 0 3 N 7 "I 76.11 II 
~ 







VIGO COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OuSOLETE BRIDGES OAT!:: 0312oJ/9iJ 
NBI UR IDGE FEATURE FAC IL lTY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITUIS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. r NTER SECTED CAftRIED 58 59 &0 &2 &7 71 RATING 
8400005 0000& BUSSERON CREEK 147Tt! DRIV 44 6 5 4 N 't S 30.7 a 
'" 
8400:107 00011 BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK ABANDONED 34 5 4 ~ N a b 24.5 a 
8400008 00012 BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CREEK lO9TH STRE 2d 5 4 5 N 't 0 44.5 8 
8400312 00018 WEST FORK BUSSERON CREEK 43Ro STREE 4d 4 5 4 N 4 b 36.9 a 
8400014 00020 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK 49TH STREE 24 3 5 7 N 5 ';) 58.9 8 
8400:J21 00037 TURMAN CREEK 31ST STREE 50 4 6 ') N 5 0 ~7.7 d 
8400:> 22 0003!! TURMAN CREEK 31ST STREE 23 7 :. 4 N 4 b 'ttl.E> d 
8400:)35 00054 BRANCH OF TURMAN CREEK 165T1i ORIV 28 5 5 4 N 4 /:; 41.d 8 
8400338 00057 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREtK 171ST DRI V 61 4 5 5 N ~ ') 57.8 8 
8400:> 50 00070 BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CREEK 43RO PLACE 23 5 4 4 N 4 6 30.7 8 
• 840005& 00077 PRAIR IE CREEK 147TH ORIV 72 5 4 5 N 
2 b 19.5 8 
8400:>67 00091 BRANC~ OF HONEY CREEK illST Of< IVE 44 7 7 4 I'll 4 b 39.9 d 
8400081 00110 WABASH ERIE CANAL 99Tt! DRIVE 3l N N N 4 3 0 39.9 8 
/ 8400063 00112 LITTLE HO~EY CREEK 51ST DRIVE 32 Il 5 3 N 3 6 21.2 8 
6400064 00114 BRANCH OF HONEY CRtEK 27TH OR IVE 40 b 7 3 N 3 0 26.8 iJ 
8400:>9:> 00120 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK 91ST STREE 33 6 4 4 N 4 b 43.7 d 
\ 8400:>92 00125 BRANCH OF LOST CREEK GRAY ROAD 33 5 4 5 N 4 6 45.2 3 
8400094 00127 BRANCH OF HONEY CREEK OTTER ROAD 60 6 b 4 N 4 ') 47.4 8 
8400095 00128 LITTLE HONEY CREEK MCDANIEL- R 40 ') 6 4 I'll 4 7 47.0 d 
I 6400098 00133 HONEY CREEK 35TH PLACE llO 4 4 6 N 4 d 54.6 1:1 
040010:> :l0135 THOMPSON DITCH SPRINGHILL 109 3 4 7 I'll 't t. 30.9 8 
6400103 00139 SUGAR CREEK STATE LINE 9a 3 4 4 N 4 5 25.2 8 
6400107 00143 DITCH TO hABASH RIVER ROUINSlJN R 28 4 4 4 N 4 U 34.6 d 
8400122 00162 BRANCH SOUTH SALT CREEK SHEPARDSVI 28 b b 4 N 4 tl 47.6 8 
640012b 00169 wOLF CREEK 41 ST PLACE 32 4 7 7 N 1 a 89.0 8 
• 8400127 00170 BR EAST LITTLE SUGAR eK. 57TH AVENU 21 4 & 5 N 5 b 
73. B tl 
6400133 00175 SULPHuR CREEK 97TH STREE 60 7 7 4 N 4 f:l 53.G 4 
8400131 0175A BRANCH OF SULPHUR CREEK GROTTO ROA 3tl b 5 4 N 4 6 39.1 4 I" 
6400134 00179 SULPHUR CREEK 82ND STREE d4 6 7 4 N 4 6 ~2.9 8 
, 
8400135 00180 OTTER CREEK 79TH STREE 102 5 6 4 N 4 4 ~3.1l 4 
8400137 ::>0182 LOST CREEK GRAY ROAD 34 Il 5 4 N 4 0 32.2 8 , 8400142 00187 SHAROr. eROOK 139fH STRE 33 5 5 4 N 4 7 31.7 d 
8400143 00188 NORTH BRANCH OTTER CREEK 81ST AVENU U8 4 5 5 N ~ d 76.0 4 
8400144 00169 GUIWY DITCH 615T AVENU 23 6 3 5 I~ 2 4 23.6 d 
~ 8400151 00197 SPRING CREEK ATHERTON R 90 5 5 2 N 2 li 29.2 8 
640015') 00205 OTTER CREEK o3RD AvENU 124 4 6 4 N 't 6 't1l.D 3 
8400172 00252 CLEAR CREEK OLD U.s. 4 9l 5 5 4 N 4 b 47.4 tl 
" 
84001 73 00261 HAYWORTH SLOUGH 87TH DRIVE 23 5 3 3 N 3 5 3!S.0 d 
84001 76 00265 URANCH PR~IRIE CREEK 5TH PLACE 23 5 3 3 I'll 3 5 1 tl. 5 8 
8400179 00277 CONRAIL RAILROAD BENNETT LA 70 7 4 4 N 4 t. 36.2 d 
0' 8400187 00294 WABASH & ERIE CANAL RI CHTER RO 24 't 0 3 N 2 t. 2L.8 B 
6400189 00295 CONRAIL RAILROAD-2 lRACK 61ST STREE 126 5 5 4 N 2 (\j 4.0 8 
8400208 00316 NEW THOMPSON DITCH FRUITRIOGE 26 7 4 6 N 4 7 4407 3 
8400211 00322 LOST CREEK 13TH STREE 134 3 6 6 I'll 6 7 7L.3 3 
8400212 00323 LOST CREEK FORT HARRI 114 5 4 4 N 4 tI 49.2 3 
8400213 0323A LOST CREEK FORT HARRI 114 6 5 4 N 4 b 53.2 3 
• 6400214 00324 LOST CREEK 25TH STREE 92 4 6 6 N 




VIGJ COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OuSULETE BRIDGES !JAT<: U.J120/91J 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUH FA:) 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKRIED 58 59 bO 02 67 71 RATING 
8400221 :)0330 NEw THOMPSON DITCH HULMAN STR 83 6 0 4 i~ 4 u 7l.d 3 
8400222 J0331 HOllEY CREEK AI:lANuONED BO 4 4 4 N 0 4 24.5 8 
8400223 J0333 uRANCH OF BUSSERON CREEK HICKORY OR 24 4 4 4 N 4 7 5~.7 a 
8400224 JO 172 BRANCH OF COAL CREEK SHIRKIf:VIL 32 7 tl 4 N 4 U 59.0 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSULETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 6B 69 71 72 RAT ING 
8400) 37 J0056 WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK 171ST DRIV 39 5 2 N 6 ~ 52.9 8 
\ 8400J 45 00065 BRANCH OF BLUE DITCH 135TH DRI V 2t3 ') J N 7 0 65.8 Ii 
8400) 69 00095 OVERFLOW OF HONEY CREEK 39TH DRIVE .34 ') 2 N 7 -; 00.4 tI 
8400113 J0151 EAST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK FERGUSON R 74 4 2 N 8 b It3.7 a 
I 8400120 00159 CREEK TO ~ABASH RIVER LEVEE ROAD 64 0 2 N 8 It 09.7 a 
8400161 J0208 PIT RUN DOwNS ROAD 22 7 2 N 0 ~ 74.7 d 
8400203 00313 THUMP SON DITCH FRU IlR I DGE 97 8 3 N 8 tl ID.o 3 
" 











WAUASH COUNTY LISTIN~ FOR COUNTY DeFICIENT AND OUSOLETE URIUGES UATl 03/20/913 
NOI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT 1 TEMS SlJFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 50 59 60 62 67 71 RATIN~ 
850002) J0010 SPIECHER CREEK OLO S.R. 1 31 4 4 4 N 4 0 51.3 8 
8500350 00019 SOUIRREL CREEK ROAD 1000 101 7 6 4 N 4 7 59.5 tI 
8500320 00096 SALAMGNIE RIVER HANGIN~ RO 254 6 6 4 N 4 9 60.1 13 
6 500~ OJ 00 118 IWRR CREEK ROAD 75 EA 59 6 7 4 N 4 6 6b.0 t3 
85005 05 00155 CLEAR CREEK MERIDIAN R 45 7 7 4 N 4 <} 54.4 4 
a 5005 35 DOluS EEL RIVER ROAD 325 E 150 7 4 6 N 2 7 25.5 8 
8500615 00402 RAGER 0 ITCH CANAL STRE 25 5 4 5 N 2 'I 23.5 8 
8500635 00505 CHARLEY CR.; VERMONT ST. HRRY STRE 23<.1 6 4 4 Ij 4 <} 33.9 8 
6500655 00509 WAdASH RIVER CAKROLL ST 262 5 .. 5 N 2 4 11l.0 3 




NOI BRIDGE FEA JURE FACILITY LEN~TH STRUCTURE OuSULETE I lI:MS SUfF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEu 67 61l 69 71 72 KAT II'll> 
8500)75 00024 OTTER CREEK OGDEN ROAD 61 7 3 N 6 4 75.8 t3 
8500390 00028 EEL RIVER ROAD 200 \oj 257 6 4 N b J 75.2 13 
8500315 00094 RAGER DITCH ROAD 100 N 40 6 4 N 6 3 01.5 8 
8500345 DO 102 TREATY CREEK UA ILEY ROA' 6't 7 4 N 9 J 64.7 8 
8500355 00104 MILL CREEK KUAD 500 w 91 5 4 N 7 3 69.5 tl 
8500375 00113 BURR CREEK RUAD 250 S 24 7 3 N 0 S 76.7 4 
8500470 00144 GRANT CREEK ROAD 1050 92 6 5 ill 3 6 91.0 Il 
8500610 00401 LAGRO CRE EK .lASHINGTON 33 6 4 N 6 3 tll.5 a 
8500660 00510 CHARL EY CREEK HAi{RISUN S 26 5 9 N 7 3 80.0 3 













WARREN COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOlETE BRIDGES DATI:: U3I2u/'Jd 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SLJFF FAS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIEO 5d 59 60 62 b7 71 HAT INli 
8600303 00005 OPOSSUM RUN l:IROWr~'S HI 60 4 4 4- N 2 5 13.9 4 
• 
8600011 00014 W FOR~ OF KICKAPOO CREEK MOuNT l ROA 24 5 5 4 N 4 7 49.5 tl 
8600314 00017 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROA 39 4- 4- 5 I~ 2 (,) 26.5 8 
8600315 00018 REDWOOD CREEK COUNTY ROA 29 6 6 4 N 2. b 40.0 Ii 
8600) 17 00020 OPOSSUM RUN COUNTY ROA 61 5 1 6 N 0 4 22.9 iI 
8600) 19 00022 REDWOOD CREEK SHANKLIN H 83 7 7 4 N 4 7 34.1 Ii 
8600020 00023 REDWOCD CREEK COUNTY ROA 63 4 5 .3 N 3 j 19.0 8 
" 
8600nl 00024 REDWOCD CREEK COUNTY ROA b2 7 6 5 N 2 /;, 32.3 d 
8600022 00025 ROCK CREEK TOWER ROAD 61 6 6 6 N 2 l:i 4/j.6 8 
a600024 00028 DRY BRANCH COUNTY ROA 51 Z. 4 5 N 2 6 15.11 8 , 8600n8 00033 FALL eRANCH RI VER ROAD 50 3 6 b N 2 Ii 32.3 4 
8600040 00049 FALL CREEK COUNTY ROA 33 4 6 5 N 4 7 53.3 II 
8600)45 00055 BR BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROA 24 5 4 5 N 4 7 54.0 8 
8600046 00056 IHG PINE CREEK MOuRE'S HI 152 2 3 6 N 3 ~ 15.1 8 
8600)49 00060 BRANCH BIG PINE CREEK COuNTY ROA 24 4 4 6 N 4 5 22.4 d 
8600J 50 00061 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROA 131 1 4 6 N 4 7 24.3 8 
• 8600353 00065 COAL RUN COAL HOLLO 30 6 3 7 N 3 6 
26.5 8 
8600J 54 00066 KICKAPOO CREEK COuNTY ROA 67 4 5 5 N 5 5 45.0 a 
8600055 00067 KICKA POO CREEK KICKAPUO R 62 5 4 5 N 2 b 1b.7 d 
~ 8600J 56 00068 BR KICKAPOO CREEK KICKAPUO R 29 4 4 5 N It b 2.7. d 8 
6600367 00081 JORDAN CREEK COUNTY ROA 2d 5 :; 2 N 2 t;, 39.0 Ii 
8600074 00088 MUD PINE CREEK UR ISCOE ST 120 6 5 3 N 3 tI 32.11 Ii 
\ 6600J75 00089 I.lIG PINE CREEK ilRISCOE ST 105 5 7 5 N 2 L 31.1 8 
8600077 00091 MUD PINE CREEK COUNTY ROA b2 5 4 5 N 2 {;, 26.0 8 
8600)76 00092 IJIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROA 104 6 5 6 N 2 t- 27.8 8 
, 8600079 00093 BRANCh BIG PINE CREEK OLD 55 29 5 1 3 N 0 7 39.0 II 
8600J 80 aD 122 CLEAR BRANCH GILLESPIE 32 4 5 4 N 4 7 3'1.0 6 
8600J 8:) 00123 DRY BRAI'ICH COUNTY ROA 31 It 4 3 N 3 t.> 27.9 8 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
• NO. NO. INTERSECTED CAKRIEO 67 611 69 71 72 RATING 
8600)01 !)Q00z. GOPHER CREEK COUNTY ROA 40 6 .3 I"i 7 b 76.3 6 
86000 02 00004 GOPHER CREEK COUNTY ROA 32 7 N N 7 3 93.0 B 
8600J04 00006 POSSUM RUN POSSUM RUN 100 4 4 N 6 .l 39.8 4 
6600005 00007 KITCHEN CREEK POSSUM RUN 63 6 5 N b :3 iJ 7. 9 4 
~ 8600J 23 J0027 ROCK CREEK COUNTY ROA 75 b 3 N 6 7 70.7 d 
0600029 00036 WAIIASH RIIiER COUNTY ROA dID 4 4 N 5 3 46.5 4 
8600) 32 J0039 JORDAN CR EEK COUNTY ROA 59 6 4 N 7 3 70.4 4 
~, 0600J44 00053 11IG PINE CREEK ROCKY FORD 145 It N N 3 3 49.0 8 
8600048 00059 BIG PINE CREEK COUNTY ROA 131 6 5 N 5 j 1i0.9 4 
8600051 00062 COAL RUt-. COAL HllLLO 26 5 4 N :> 3 69.9 ii , 
8600J 59 )0071 W BRAI'ICH KICKAPOO CREEK COUNTY ROA 41 7 ~ N 9 ) 95.0 8 
8600J 6J 00072 KICKAPOO CREEK INLlY - P.V 54 b ") N 6 .3 1.14.6 8 
8600064 00077 DRY BRANCH INDEPENDEN 26 5 N N 5 j 80.9 iI 
" 




WARREN COUNTY LISTING FOR CuUNTY DEFICIENT AND OJSOLETE BRIDGES DATt: 03/2.U/9 d 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTEO CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATIN!; 
8600::197 :)0136 FALL ERANCH COUNTY RUA za 4 3 N 7 b 4tl.3 a 
, 8600)99 00140 COAL RU~ COAL HlJLLO 32 4 7 N 6 j 43.6 Ii 
8600105 OW001 FALLS BRANCH RAILROAD S 35 7 4 N 3 & 7b.0 8 













wARRICK CUUtHY LISTING FOR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND OdSULETE BRIDGES UATi: 0312.0/913 
NIH BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT 1 TEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 07 71 RATING 
8700::> 10 00035 TRIB (F SUGAR CREEK SELVIN ROA 30 5 :> 4 N 4 0 36.1 8 
8700013 00041 BLUEGRASS CREEK SEVEN HILL 30 6 b 4 N 4 :, 39.9 8 
8700) 15 00043 PI';EON CREEK SEVEN HILL 90 2 1 1 N 0 J 17.0 8 
8700) 18 00048 BIG CREEK LILLY PAD iH b 5 :. N 2 :, 41.3 8 
A 700J35 00123 TRIB OF COLES CREEK MCNEELY RO 40 5 5 4 N 2 4 18.0 8 
8700) 39 00131 TRI8 OF COLES CREEK SCALES ROA 26 5 5 6 N 2 (.0 27.7 a 
8700067 00183 COLES CREEK COLES CREE 57 5 3 j N 2 3 10.8 8 , 
8700079 00200 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK WALLACE FO 85 5 5 4 N 2 ,. 35.8 8 
8700) 8& 00210 PIGEON CREEK HElM ROAD 110 0 0 0 N 0 J 17.G 4 
ij 700117 00259 CYPRESS CREEK HOFHIAN RO 80 4 4 4 N 3 (.0 28.7 t1 
I 8700119 )0263 CYPRESS CREEK ROEDER ROA 80 4 4 :. ill 0 0 25.5 8 
870012::> 00264 CYPRESS CREEK WARNER ROA 100 5 4 :. N 2 (.0 22.9 8 
8700121 00265 TRI13 OF CYPRESS CREEK WARNER ROA 25 5 5 3 N 2 4 20.8 B 
8700124 00273 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK BONER ROAD 2.55 i3 5 4 N 3 (.0 20.4 13 
8700133 002En BARREN FORK TENNY SUN R 59 1 4 4 N 0 :. 23.8 13 
• NBI BRIOGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE ObSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIEO &7 61:1 69 71 72 RATING 
8700J24 00101 BIG CREEK LYNN ROAD 40 5 J N 5 5 02.9 iI 
8700) 87 00211 BARNES DITCH HElM ROAD 34 3 7 N 3 4 20.6 4 , 8700122 00266 CYPRESS CREEK VANADA ROA 140 3 5 N 0 5 24.0 8 
8700123 00271 L ITTL E PI GEON CRE EK OLD RIVER 207 3 7 N 3 4 34.1 8 
8700147 00310 CANEY CRE EK HY':RS ROAD 04 5 j N 5 5 56.3 d 
I a 7001 70 00371 LITTLE PIGEON CREEK OLD HIGHWA 305 6 3 N B 6 69.7 4 
8700175 00376 BLUEGRASS CREEK ELBERFELD 23 7 3 N 5 0 76.5 4 
8700179 00380 COLES CREEK M NEELY RO 35 3 N N 3 4 35.0 8 , 







WASHINGTON COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY D~FICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES DATE 03/2u/~d 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. I NTERSE CTED CARRIED 56 59 bO 62 67 71 RATING 
6600D27 00039 CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH FRANKLIN B 7b 7 4 7 N 2 /) 37.9 tl 
8600053 00092 FORK MILL CREEK uEE LINE R 35 6 4 5 N 4 .. 35.5 8 
6600072 00107 HONEY CRE EK TOwER HILL 54 5 4 5 N 4 b 26.1 6 
8800J 75 00113 ULUE RIVER FREDRICKSB 150 b 5 7 N 2 6 30.3 8 , 8800J 61 00120 BLUE RIVER MARTINSBUR 123 7 3 4 N 2 b 21.7 8 
8600087 00131 DUTCH CREEK DUTCH CREE 50 4 /) 6 N 4 J 4t1.9 iJ 
8600103 00166 BRANCH OF DELANEY CREEK LICK SKILL 31 7 4 4 N 4 7 bO.5 6 
, 8800133 20002 SOUTH FORK ULUE RIVER MAIN STREE 112 6 5 6 N 2 7 31.6 8 
, NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OUSOLETE ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
8800;) 11 00014 DELANEY CREEK JACr(SON RO 53 4 3 N b 5 46.1 d 
a800021 00029 BRANCH ELK CREEK POWER LINE H 6 2 N 9 4 80.2 4 
8800032 00045 FORK RUE RIVER QUAKER ROA 23 5 2 N 9 ~ 83.6 8 , 8 800J 33 00046 ELK CREEK ELK CREEK 75 5 d N 9 .3 52.3 8 
8800J 36 00059 BLUE RIVER CANTON/S. 77 4 2. N (, 4 42.2 II 
6800040 00060 uRANCM BLUE RIVER HARRISTOWN 45 5 3 N 9 ) 54.1 8 
, 8800051 00076 BRANCh BLUE RIVER HERITAGE C 73 5 l N 9 4 67.7 8 
660OJ56 00084 WEST FORK HIGHLAND CREEK CAUBLE ROA 122 b 2. N 'J 4 89.3 8 
8800J 57 00091 FORK MILL CREEK MOUNT TAllO 64 7 2 N 6 4 77.6 8 , 8800059 00093 FORK MILL CREEK IlEE LINE R 35 7 2 N 9 4 &2.2 8 
S600060 00094 BRANCH HIGHLAND CREEK RUSH CREEK 2J 5 3 N 9 & b9.9 tI 
8600063 :-10097 BRANC~ LOST RIVER LOST RIVER 5lt b 7 N 9 J 83.5 8 
I 8800) 65 00099 SOUTH FORK LUST RIVER C-UURG {; L bJ b 3 N 9 ~ 80.5 8 
8800070 00104 WEST FORK BLUE RIVER BECKS MILL 153 7 :} N 7 5 7ti.9 4 
8800) 71 00105 MILL CREEK BECKS MILL 156 7 3 N 9 4 76.9 4 
8800) 79 0011 7 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER SHORTS COR 25 7 3 N 9 5 79.9 4 
8800091 00136 BLUE RIVER LOCKENOUR 72 6 2 N b 4 77.b 8 
8800) 95 00141 HONEY CREEK VALEENEPK 42 7 l. N 7 4 84.4 8 
.' 
8800) 99 00161 HIGHLANC CREEK dEE LINE R 74 7 J N U 4 90.2 ij 
8800101 00164 BRANC~ TWIN CREEK DALE SHUCK 25 5 3 N 7 5 61l.4 ti 
8800102 00165 DELANEY CREEK DELANEY CR 46 b ] N 9 5 77.9 8 
8800105 001b8 SOUTH LICKING CREEK PALYHRA LA 27 5 2. ill 7 4 70.3 4 
8800123 00207 BRANCH eLUE RIVER BLUE RIVER 30 b .3 N 7 4 7b.9 4 
8800125 00209 HONEY CREEK HUNEY CREE 24 5 3 N 7 4 62.1 Il 
\: 8800131 10006 WEST FORK HIGHLAND CREEK WEST MARKE 96 7 3 N 7 (, 711.9 8 
8800132 20001 BLUE RIVER MAIN STREE 57 5 l. N 6 ) 63.0 8 
,. 




WAYNE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSOLETE BRIDGES lJATE 03/LO/9'd 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTi-I STRUCTURE DEFICIENT lTEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CMRI ED 58 59 bO b2 67 71 kATING 
8900) 08 00009 NOLANCS FORK CHAPEL ROA 250 5 4 3 N 2 ') 22.8 8 
8900010 00011 BUTLERS CREEK ?OTTERSHOP 43 6 4 7 N 4 2- 30.6 4 
8900) 12 JOO13 BUTLERS CREEK WILLOW GRO 40 5 7 7 N 7 i. 84.9 8 
il900) 14 30015 NOLANCS FORK WA TT RL1AD 261 4 .3 3 N 3 5 25.1 8 
'd900020 00023 SMITH CREEK ES Hil ROAD 27 4 .3 3 N 3 j 42.7 8 
8900030 00036 WHI TE BROOK ENDSLEY KO 23 5 5 2 N 2 2 33.0 8 
8900332 00038 SHORT CREEK LIBERTY AV 38 5 4 5 N 4 ~ 33.1 4 
8900) 36 30042 CLEA~ CREEK TEST ROAD 47 N N N 7 7 2 93.9 3 
8900) 38 00044 HISER DRAIN HISER STAT 27 5 4 6 N 4 7 46.9 t3 
8900)41 00052 NOLANDS FORK KEMPTON RO 166 5 J 3 N 3 4 19.7 'd 
• 8900351 00062 CROWN C RE EK MCMINN ROA 39 7 4 5 N 4 l. 33.1 t3 8900) 56 30072 GREENS FORK MOYER ROAD 158 6 3 b N 3 7 23.9 8 
,. 8900)57 00073 DRY BRANCH CREEK MOYER ROAD 24 5 3 3 N 3 b 25.1 il 
~ [I 8900) 59 00076 GREENS FORK SAt1PLE ROA 157 6 4 4 N 4 5 33.2 Cl 
8900369 00095 Ii FK WHITEWATER RIVER MARTIN ROA 112 3 3 ') N 3 5 17.2 d 
8900) 70 00096 FARM CREEK UNION PIKE 28 6 3 3 N 2 b 20.0 4 
,: 8900377 00104 MID. FK WHITEWATER RIVER WHITEWATER 128 0 5 4 N 0 b 17.5 8 
8900392 00121 MID FK WHITEWATER RIVlR WALLACE RO 128 4 3 3 N 3 4 17.6 8 
8900093 00122 W IH T E IIA TE R RIVE R MILTON ROA 213 :> 5 5 N 2 7 43.4 4 
I 8900) 95 00125 MARTI~DALE CREEK GEt{MANTOWN 157 5 3 4 N 3 5 25.7 8 
8900102 00135 SYMONCS CREEK GOOSE HEAV 118 5 3 .3 N 3 ') 17.2 8 
8900105 00138 SYMON [)S CREEK SnlONDS CR 70 4 3 4 N .3 7 24.4 8 
8900107 00141 WHITEwATER RIVER GOUSE HEAV 11't 2 3 2 N 2 7 30.3 8 
8900121 00164 LONG CREEK KIN~ ROAD 52 0 8 b N b 2 94.0 8 
8900123 30169 GREEr~S FORK CLYDE ULER 202 6 8 b N b 2 91.5 8 
• 890012& 00173 GREt:NS FORK MINERAL SP 165 4 4 4 N 4 b 25.9 8 890012=1 00176 MORGA N CR EEK W. E. OL ER 55 7 3 2 N 2 5 28.3 4 
8900131 00178 MORGAN CREEK CLYDE ULER 61 5 4 5 N 4 OJ 20.9 8 
8900138 00185 GREENS FORK TEO DAVIS lob 4 5 4 N 4 4 40.3 8 
8900139 00186 MARTINDALE CREEK S,.OVELAND 139 6 4 4 N 4 4 2b.0 8 
!l900141 00191 WHITEwATER RIVER HEINEY ROA 1bo 4 3 j N 3 4 24.4 8 
" 
8900146 00196 BEAR CREEK BEAR CREEK 45 4 4 4 U 4 7 56.1l Ii 
8900147 00197 NETTLE CREEK TURNPIKE R 103 0 5 4 N 4 5 34.9 S 
8900148 00198 ULR IC H CR EEK FRANKLIN R 26 5 5 4 N 4 4 30.1 8 
, 8900155 00206 WHITEIIATER RIVER CRULL ROAD 75 4 6 :; N 3 7 19.7 t3 
8900159 00212 UNNAMED CREEK LACY ROAD 30 4 4 4 N 4 7 31.1 8 
8900160 00213 "HITE~ATER RIVER CHARLES RO 57 6 5 6 N 4 2 4'd.8 8 , 
8900169 00226 WHITEIIATER RIVER INOIAN TRA 60 6 4 5 N 2 L 18.5 'd 
8900171 00228 MARTI~DALE CREEK MENDENHALL 117 b 5 4 N 4 b 4U.1 d 
8900172 00229 MARTI~DALE CREEK CHARLES RO 101 6 4 3 N 2 7 15.8 t3 
~ 8900176 00236 NOLANDS FORK SCOTT ... OAO 75 6 4 ') N 2 6 28.4 a 
8900189 :)0248 UNNAMED CREEK LlUERTY AV 24 5 4 4 N 4 5 28.5 3 
8900195 00282 ABANOCNED RR GRADE FOUNDRY RO 119 4 4 4 N 4 N 27.6 8 
8900199 00298 CENTERAL RUN WILLOW GRO 37 5 7 1 N 7 2 80.4 8 
8900209 00509 CRIETZ CREEK WALNUT STR 33 5 it it N 4 & 47.b 8 
8900213 00601 CROWN CREEK SPRUCE STR 27 5 4 4 N 4 4 30.8 Il 
• 8900214 00602 CRUWN CREEK FIRST STRE 23 5 3 3 N 3 5 39.0 8 i. I 
" 
oJ 
WAYNE COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND uuSOLETE BRIDGES UATt 03/l.1:J/98 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LEN(;'Tti STRUCTURE DEF ICI ENT IHMS SUFF fAS 
, NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 5a 59 00 62 67 71 RATING 
890022:1 00709 E FK ~HITEWATER RIVER NURTH 17TH 97 3 3 3 IJ 0 a 32.0 8 , 890022ft 00716 W FK ~HITE~ATER RIVER WATERFALL 102 6 8 5 N 5 2. B.9 3 
8900225 0071 d W FK IIHITEWATER RIVER sr.'! HOUGIN 81 7 7 6 N 6 Z 94.8 3 
8900226 00720 W FK WHITEWATER RIVER fiR IDGE AVE 86 4 6 6 N b b 73.7 3 
8900228 00734 CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RR SOUTH 'JTH 122 2 3 5 N 2 N 31.3 8 
8900229 00801 RAILRCAD (ABANDONED) DAVIS STRE 120 5 4 5 N 4 f'I ft8.2 d 
8900231 001103 RAILROAD (ABANDUNED) MILTON STR 122 5 ft 4 N 4 r-. 46.2 B 
8900237 00270 NORFOLK & WESTERN RR N.~. ~TH S 95 3 4 6 N 4 I. 42.7 3 
8900236 00214 MUNO RUN LACY ROAD 24 b 6 4 N 4 I. 48.2 0 
\ 
NBI !iR IlJGE FEA TURE FAC IL ITY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETt ITEM S 5uFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARR lEO 67 6t1 69 71 72 RATING 
I 
8900:1 39 00047 CLEAR CREEK Nw L STREE 32 6 3 N 5 ~ 75.U 3 
8900043 00054 LICK CREEK SALISBURY 60 6 I. N 7 b 73.4 3 , 8900062 00079 LICK CREEK AB ING TON P 136 I> 4 N 3 4 7d.9 11 
8900119 00159 LONG CREEK WEBSTER RO 54 iI 5 N .3 tl b8.0 tI 
890012ft 00171 MARTI~OALE CREEK FOX RUAD 125 5 2 N 7 4 5~.0 8 
• 8900137 00184 MORGAN CREEK DINGLE RUA 60 5 3 N It 't 55.5 
8 
8900142 00192 BRANCH OF WHITEWATER RIV TEETUR ROA 79 ':) 3 N 7 I> 66.8 8 
B900162 00216 PROPELLER RUN WEAVER RLlA 23 ~ 4 N 3 b 57.4 B 
8900160 J0225 MARTI~DALE CREEK BEARD ROAD 94 5 2 N 7 4 bO.3 B 
8900190 J0249 WHI TE BROOK ESTEll ROAD 30 6 N N 3 7 tll.4 iI 
8900191 00250 WARM RUN lolA IT ROAD 23 6 3 N 4 4 72.8 d , 890020ft 00306 UNNAMED DITCH GERMANTOwN 33 5 It N ~ 3 b2.6 8 
8900227 00721 E FK ~HITEWATER RIVER BRlDGE AVE 155 7 It N 7 J 77. d j 
8900235 00750 N & S - CONRAIL RAIlROAO NORTH 20TH 22il 7 2 5 N b 76.5 3 
~ 























WELLS COUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OUSOLETE BRIDGES 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 58 59 60 62 67 71 
9000012 00014 CAMP RUN DITCH CR 11505 25 6 4 4 N 4 q 
9000325 00030 MORRI SON 01 TCH WILLOW ROA 29 2 8 6 N 6 7 
9000) 39 00046 SCUFFLE CREEK CR' 100101 32 8 7 4 N 4 9 
9000047 00056 CARSO~ NEW CLARK DITCH CR 800S 62 4 b 6 N 5 9 
9000)48 00059 SALAMONIE RIVER CR 900S 133 4 7 7 N 6 9 
"loom 58 00014 ROCK CREEK CR 400101 12 3 3 3 N 2 (, 
9000062 00078 ROCK CREEK CR ioos 60 4 4 4 N 4 9 
9000068 00084 ROUSH C ITCH CR 500S 24 7 4 5 N 4 9 
9000080 00106 ROCK CREEK CR lOON 85 7 4 4 N 4 "J 
9000123 00177 MARKL EY 0 ITCH CR 350E 24 1 4 6 N 4 9 
9000124 )0191 BRANCH SALAMONIE RIVER CR 11 DOS 24 7 4 ~ N 4 b 
9000126 00194 BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK CR 800N 24 6 5 4 N 4 1 
NBI UR IOGE FEATURE FAC ILITY LE N~ TH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS 
NO. NO. INT ERSECTED CARRIED 61 68 69 71 72 
900000~ 00006 ROCK CREEK CR 100S 34 5 3 N 9 0 
9000029 )0038 OWL CREEK CR 600S 26 5 3 N 7 0 
9000030 00039 PRA IR IE CREEK CR 1000S 67 5 l. N 9 .. 
9000034 00043 OWL CREEK CR 1000101 26 5 3 N 1 6 
9000046 00051 ELM CREEK CR 100S 2'<3 1 3 N 9 3 
9000) 49 00060 SALAMCNIE RIVER CR 1000S 153 5 2. N 9 tI 
9000051 00065 BRANCH SALAMONIE RIVER JEFF ROAO 26 6 2 N 9 L 
900007b 00099 NEFF 01 TCH HouSI ER HI 35 6 2 N 9 6 
9000084 00112 EIGHT~ILE CREEK CR 500101 70 6 3 N 6 5 
9000097 00131 FLAT CREEK CR "lOON 27 5 3 N 9 t> 
9000098 00132 BIG CREEK CR "lOON 30 5 3 N 7 " J 
9000105 00139 EIGHTMILE CREEK CR 100101 55 5 ) N 9 4 
9000119 00110 SHOE,'1AKER DITCH CR 900S 22 6 3 N tI b 
9000130 00200 WABASh RIVER CR 300N 217 '<3 3 N 9 b 
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LITTLE HONON CREEK 
LITTLE HONON CREEK 
HONEY CREEK 
BIG CREEK DITCH 
TOTAL NUMBER DEFICIENT OR OBSOLETE 7 
FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS 
CAi~R I ED 513 5'1 60 62 67 71 
500 WEST 50 0 0 0 N 0 3 
400 SOUTH 91 4 5 & N 5 b 
T lOGA UR 10 453 3 5 5 N 2 9 
FAClL lTY LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE ITEMS 
CARRIED &7 &S 09 71 72 
300 EAST 5& 0 4 N 9 J 
CRUSHER RO 75 & J N 7 b 
400 wEST 48 tl 5 N & 3 
b50 SOUTH 95 7 6 N 7 J 















... HTLEY CLJUNTY LISTING FOR COUNTY DEFICIENT AND OBSULETE BKIUGES LlATE OJ/20/9tJ 
NBI BRIDGE FEA TURE FACILITY LENGTH STRUCTURE DEFICIENT ITEMS SUFF FAS 
NO. NO. INTERSECTED CARRIED 513 59 60 62 67 71 RATING 
9200303 00004 EEL ~IVER JOHNSON RO 02 7 7 3 N 3 4 32.9 8 , 9200) lit 00016 EEL RIVER CR IUUS 72 7 5 4 N 4 4 57.4 d 
9200025 00029 GANGWER DITCH KEISER ROA 40 7 7 4 N 4 4 37.3 d 
9200032 00036 MISHLER DITCH CR 5505 ?o 7 0 6 r~ 2 ~ 46.2 tJ 
9200041 00046 GANGWER DITCH CR 150E 45 5 4 5 N 2 4 31.9 tJ 
9200048 00054 STONY CREEK RAUER ROAD 32 6 6 6 N 2 6 44.0 6 
9200050 00056 STONY C RE EK CR 400E 30 b 6 5 N ., L <> 2d.l d 
9200052 00058 BLUE RI VER CR 450E 62 7 7 't N 3 4 30.2 d 
9200061 00074 LITTLE INDIAN CRE EK CR 700E 24 N N N 2 2 ~ 3tl.9 tJ 
9200064 00081 STONY CREEK WASHINGTON 30 5 6 7 N 2 4 19.1 8 , 9200074 00091 SPRING CREEK CR 400w 30 7 5 3 N 3 ~ 36.2 tJ 
9200) 82 00100 ELDER DITCH ELOER I<OAO 24 7 0 3 N 3 4 37.9 S 
9200100 00109 CHANNEL FISH HATCH 30 5 4 6 N 4 ~ 2u.il tJ 
, 
NBI BRIDGE FEATURE FAC IL IT Y LENGTH STRUCTURE OBSOLETE IIEMS SUFF FAS , NO. NO. !NT ERSECTEO CARRIED 67 68 69 71 72 RATING 
9200302 00002 SHULL DRAIN HEIUDIAN R· 2iJ 3 4 N 5 5 29.3 6 
" 
9200007 00008 I3LUE RIVER BURO ROAD 70 6 5 N 3 5 tJ6.0 8 
9200010 00011 BLUE RIVER CR 600N 44 5 3 N 5 7 56.5 d 
9200013 00014 SPR ING CREEK CR 50S 40 j 5 N 4 6 37.9 6 
9200015 00017 SPRING CREEK CR 1005 50 b 3 N 4 ~ 03.4 6 
9200034 00037 SUGAR CREEK CR 700S 73 3 4 N 4 ? 3d.5 6 
9200036 00041 HURR I CANE CRE EK CR 800S 25 6 3 N 4 5 6B.6 il 
• 9200040 00045 I3LUE EAIlE BRANCH AIRPORT RO 27 5 3 N 5 
? ~o.I d 
9200042 00047 STONY CREEK CR 150E 33 6 3 N 6 IJ 71.7 8 
9200054 00064 BLUE RIVER CR 550E 73 3 4 N 6 4 30.6 6 
9200357 00069 BLUE RI VER CR 650E 37 6 3 N 5 5 75.2 8 
9200362 00076 BIG I~DIAN CREEK E. COUNTY 50 5 4 N 3 ? 61.6 S 
9200067 00084 STONY CREEK CR 200101 42 7 4 N 3 7 tlO.7 S 
\ 9200104 30114 TIPPECANOE RIVER COUNTY LIN 32 6 4 N 0 3 7".>.7 8 
I 







County Summary Tables 
Table 3 Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings 
Counties in Alphabetical Order 
-"--------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
Summary of County Bridge SufficIency Ratings 
Countle.ln Alphabellcal Ordor 
NUmber P.,.,.nt Number Percent Number P.,.,.nt Number P.,.,.nt Number Percent Number P.,.,.nt 
wtth S.R. wHhS.R. wHhS.R. wHh 5.11. wHhS.R. wHhS.R. A .... ge Total Number wHhS.R. with 5.11. wtth 5.11. wHhS.R. wHhS.R. wHhS.R. A .... ge Total Number 
Code County 11-41.' -.. !SG-7'.' !SG-71.1 10-100 IMoo S.R. 0' Bridge" Code County -.. -.. !SG-71.' !SG-71.' 10.100 111-100 S.R. o'Bridg •• 
1 Adams 15 10.11% 18 12.8% 108 78.6% 85.5 141 47 L2wrence 38 27.7% 27 20.8% 67 51.5% 69.1 130 
2 Allen 21 6.4% 94 28.5% 215 85.2% 62.2 330 48 Madison 25 13.1% 25 13.1% 141 73.8% 81.3 191 
3 Bartholo..- 63 32.5% 41 21.1% 90 46.4% 67.9 194 49 Marion 44 8.9% 168 38.1% 261 52.9% 76.5 493 
4 Benton 33 29.5% 12 10.7% 67 59.8% 72.5 112 50 Marshal 4 3.8% 12 10.9% 94 85.5% 87.1 110 
5 Blackford 2 3.8% 6 10.7% 46 85.7% 90.3 58 51 Martin 18 39.1% 17 37.0% 11 23.9% 56.1 46 
6 Boone 31 17.4% 33 16.5% 114 64.0% 78.4 176 52 Miami 33 25.4% 23 17.7% 74 56.9% 73.1 130 
7 Brown 28 28.9% 31 34.4% 33 36.7% 63.8 90 53 Monroe 16 12.3% 34 26.2% 80 61.5% 76.9 130 
8 Canol 19 16.4% 27 23.3% 70 80.3% 76.5 118 54 Montgomery 53 31.2% 16 9.4% 101 59.4% 89.6 170 
9 Cass 11 9.6% 10 8.6% 93 61.6% 64.8 114 55 MoIgan 42 30.9% 26 20.6% 00 46.5% 68.6 136 
10 Clart 5 4.5% 17 15.2% 90 80.4% 85.9 112 56 NewlOn 8 6.7% 39 32.5% 73 80.8% 81.7 120 
11 Clay 85 40.9% 41 25.6% 53 33.3% 60.4 159 57 Noble 5 6.3% 5 8.3% SO 63.3% 68.6 80 
12 CHntnn 22 14.4% 42 27.5% 89 56.2% 77.2 153 58 OhIo I 42.9% 2 9.5% 10 47.6% 62.5 21 
13 Crawford 43 56.1% 23 31.1% 8 10.8% 44.7 74 59 Orange 46 44.2% 29 27.9% 29 27.9% 54.7 104 
14 Davless 5 4.1% 23 18.9% 94 77.0% 63.8 122 80 Owen 49 42.6% 16 13.9% SO 43.5% 61.1 115 
15 Dearborn 29 31.9% 28 28.6% 36 39.6% 67.5 91 61 Parke 47 26.0% 58 32.0% 76 42.0% 69.3 181 
16 Decatur 34 19.5% 58 33.3% 62 47.1% 72.2 174 62 Perry 22 22.0% 44 44.0% 34 34.0% 67.7 100 
17 Dekalb 4 4.0% 16 16.2% 79 79.8% 67.3 99 63 Pike 35 30.7% 21 18.4% 56 SO.9% 69.1 114 
18 Delaware 41 21.9% 34 18.2% 112 59.9% 73.9 187 64 Porter 9 7.3% SO 40.3% 85 52.4% 76.1 124 
19 Dubois 18 12.4% 42 29.0% 85 56.6% 79.1 145 85 Posey 80 37.5% 30 18.8% 70 43.6% 64.8 160 
20 Elkhart 3 1.9% 20 12.5% 137 85.8% 68.5 160 68 Pulaski 6 7.3% 6 7.3% 70 85.4% 68.6 82 
21 Fayette 19 22.4% 15 17.6% 51 60.0% 75.5 85 67 Putnam 95 43.0% 60 27.1% 68 29.9% 57.7 221 
22 Floyd 26 32.1% 23 26.4% 32 39.5% 85.5 61 68 Randolph 37 16.8% 33 15.0% 150 68.2% 76.9 220 
23 Fountain 28 19.6% 36 25.2% 79 55.2% 75.0 143 69 Ripley 22 16.9% 40 30.6% 68 52.3% 72.4 130 
24 FrankHn 36 35.3% 38 37.3% 28 27.5% 56.9 102 70 Rush 20 10.4% 51 26.6% 121 63.0% 79.4 192 
25 Futlon 4 6.7% 5 6.3% 51 85.0% 68.1 60 71 SI. Joseph 16 19.6% 20 24.7% 45 55.6% 76.4 81 
26 Gibson 63 31.4% lOB 40.2% 75 26.4% 63.4 264 72 SroH 17 23.9% 18 25.4% 36 SO.7% 73.1 71 
27 Grant 20 11.3% SO 26.2% 107 60.5% 79.3 177 73 Shelby 42 23.2% 51 26.2% 68 48.6% 70.3 181 
28 Greene 85 40.6% 39 24.4% 56 35.0% 60.4 160 74 Spencer 36 21.1% 51 29.8% 64 49.1% 72.6 171 
29 Hamilton 42 18.9% 45 20.3% 135 60.8% 76.6 222 75 Slarte 23 36.5% 22 34.9% 18 28.6% 60.8 63 
30 Hana>clt 6 4.5% 17 12.9% 109 62.6% 87.0 132 76 Sleuben 0 0.0% 3 6.3% 45 93.8% 94.8 48 
31 Harrison 13 20.3% 4 6.3% 47 73.4% 61.0 64 77 Sullivan SO 27.8% 59 32.6% 72 39.6% 68.2 181 
32 Hendricks 14 8.4% 64 29.1% 142 64.5% 81.1 220 78 Switzerland 24 60.0% 8 20.0% 8 20.0% 45.3 40 
33 Henry 19 14.6% 32 24.6% 79 60.8% 76.5 130 79 Tlppeconoe 9 5.4% 27 16.1% 132 78.6% 85.6 168 
34 Howard 10 7.6% 41 31.1% 61 61.4% 81.9 132 80 TIpton 13 18.5% 9 11.4% 57 72.2% 82.0 79 
35 Huntington 5 5.0% 10 9.9% 68 85.1% 68.1 101 81 Union 3 7.0% 4 9.3% 36 83.7% 8~.0 43 
38 Jacl<s<Jn 32 18.7% 19 11.1% 120 70.2% 78.5 171 62 Vanderburllh 10 7.0% 36 26.6% 95 66.4% 63.5 143 
37 Jasper 10 7.7% 23 17.7% 97 74.6% 62.6 130 63 Vennillion 16 21.3% 15 20.0% 44 56.7% 76.7 75 
38 Jay 27 18.7% 36 23.5% 97 59.9% 78.0 182 64 Vigo 37 19.8% 52 27.8% 98 52.4% 73.4 187 
39 Jefferson 19 19.4% 27 27.6% 52 53.1% 75.0 98 85 Wabash 6 4.0% 27 18.0% 117 78.0% 63.7 150 
40 Jennings 48 38.4% 40 32.0% 37 29.6% 81.4 125 88 Warren 32 33.7% 15 15.8% 48 50.5% 68.5 95 
41 Johnson 7 5.3% 35 28.3% 91 68.4% 63.3 133 87 WalTlck 21 18.8% 10 8.9% 81 72.3% 79.8 112 
42 Knox 103 48.6% SO 23.7% 56 27.5% 54.9 211 68 Washington 10 7.5% 32 24.1% 91 68.4% 62.7 133 
43 Kosdusko 3 3.3% 9 10.0% 78 68.7% 90.8 90 89 wayne 48 21.0% 48 21.0% 133 58.1% 75.7 229 
44 LaGrange 0 0.0% 6 12.0% 44 68.0% 89.0 SO 90 Wefts 5 3.7% 24 17.9% 105 78.4% 68.8 134 
45 Lake 25 15.9% 46 29.3% 68 54.8% 75.0 m 91 WhKe 1.9% 3 1.9% 153 98.2% 94.0 159 
46 LaPorte 5 U% 16 14.0% 93 61.6% 68.0 114 92 Whkley 16 19.5% 34 41.5% 32 39.0% 69.3 62 
Nole: See Page 4 fu, lhe deflnKlan 01 Bridge SufllcIenc:y Rating TOIaI 2337 NlA 2872 NlA 7217 NlA NlA 12426 
(ThIs Infonnatlon was obtained from INOOT and generaHy reftec1s the rondKlons In the two year period 1998-19971 Average 25 19.3% 31 21.6% 78 58.9% 75.5 135 
----~--------."-.. ~----------
County Summary Tables 
Table 4 Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings 
Sorted by Average Sufficiency Rating 

Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings 
Sorted by Average Sufficiency Rating 
Number Percent Number Pertent Number Percent Number P.rcent Number Percent Number Percent 
wtth S.R. wtth 5.R wtth S.R. wtth S.R. wtth S.R. wtth S.R. Ave ... g. Total Number wtth 5.R wtthS.R wlthS.R wtth S.R wtthS.R wtth S.R Average T ot31 Number 
Rank Code County 0 .... 9.9 tl...(9.9 50-71.9 50-71.9 80-100 80-100 S.R ofB~dg," Rank Code County tl...(1.1 tl...(9.9 50·19.1 50·19.9 80·100 80-100 S.R ofB~dg •• 
1 76 Sleuben 0 0.0% 3 6.3% .5 93.8% 94.8 .8 .7 33 Henry 19 14.6% 32 24.6% 79 60.8% 76.5 130 
2 91 White 3 1.9% 3 1.9% 153 96.2% 94.0 159 .8 8 Carroll 19 18.4% 27 23.3% 70 60.3% 76.5 118 
3 .3 Kosdusko 3 3.3% 9 10.0% 78 88.7% 90.8 90 .9 71 Sl Joseph 18 19.8% 20 24.7% .s 55.6% 78.4 81 
• 5 Blackford 2 3.6% 8 10.7% .8 85.7% 90.3 58 50 64 Po~er 9 7.3% 50 40.3% 65 5H% 76.1 124 5 44 LaGrange 0 0.0% 8 12.0% 44 88.0% 89.0 50 51 89 Wayne 48 21.0% 48 21.0% 133 58.1% 75.7 229 
8 90 Wells 5 3.7% 24 17.9% 105 78 .• % 88.8 1~ 52 21 Fayette 19 22 .• % 15 17.6% 51 60.0% 75.5 85 
7 88 Pulaski 8 7.3% 8 7.3% 70 85 .• % 88.8 82 53 23 Fountain 28 19.6% 38 25.2% 79 55.2% 75.0 143 
8 20 Elkha~ 3 1.9% 20 12.5% 137 85.6% 88.5 160 S. 39 Jefferson 19 19 .• % 27 27.8% 52 53.1% 75.0 98 
9 35 Huntington 5 5.0% 10 9.9% 88 85.1% 88.1 101 55 45 Lake 25 15.9% 46 29.3% 88 54.8% 75.0 157 
10 25 Fulton • 8.7% 5 8.3% 51 85.0% 88.1 60 58 18 Delaware 41 21.9% ~ 18.2% 112 59.9% 73.9 187 11 81 Union 3 7.0% 4 9.3% 38 83.7% 88.0 43 57 64 Vigo 37 19.8% 52 27.8% 98 52 .• % 7H 187 
12 48 laPorte 5 •. 4% 18 14.0% 93 81.8% 88.0 114 58 72 Scott 17 23.9% 18 25.4% 36 SO.7% 73.1 71 
13 17 Dekalb 4 •. 0% 16 18.2% 79 79.8% 87.3 99 59 52 Miami 33 25.4% 23 17.7% 74 58.9% 73.1 130 
14 50 Marshall • 3.6% 12 10.9% 94 85.5% 87.1 110 60 74 Spencer 36 21.1% 51 29.8% 64 49.1% 72.8 171 15 30 Hancock 6 4.5% 17 12.9% 109 82.6% 87.0 132 81 4 Benton 33 29.5% 12 10.7% 67 59.8% 72.5 112 
16 57 Noble 5 8.3% 5 8.3% 50 83.3% 88.6 60 62 69 Ripley 22 16.9% 40 30.6% 66 52.3% 72.4 130 
17 10 Clali< 5 •. 5% 17 15.2% 90 60.4% 85.9 112 83 16 Decatur ~ 19.5% 58 33.3% 82 47.1% 72.2 174 
18 79 Tippecanoe 9 5.4% 27 16.1% 132 78.6% 85.6 166 64 73 Shelby .2 23.2% 51 28.2% 88 48.6% 70.3 181 
19 1 Adams 15 10.8% 18 12.8% 108 78.6% 85.5 141 65 54 Montgomery 53 31.2% 16 9.4% 101 59.4% 69.6 170 
20 9 Cass 11 9.8% 10 8.8% 93 81.6% 64.8 114 66 61 Pali<e .7 26.0% 58 32.0% 76 42.0% 69.3 181 
21 85 Wabash 6 4.0% 27 18.0% 117 78.0% 83.7 ISO '87 92 Whltiey 16 19.5% ~ 41.5% 32 39.0% 69.3 82 
22 14 Oavtess 5 4.1% 23 18.9% 94 n.0% 83.8 122 88 63 Pike 35 30.7% 21 18.4% 58 50.9% 69.1 114 
23 82 Vanderburgh 10 7.0% 38 26.6% 95 66.4% 83.5 143 69 47 Lawrence 36 27.7% 27 20.8% 67 51.5% 69.1 130 
24 41 Johnson 7 5.3% 35 26.3% 91 88.4% 83.3 133 70 55 Morgan 42 30.9% 28 20.6% 66 48.5% 66.6 136 
25 88 Washington 10 7.5% 32 24.1% 91 66.4% 82.7 133 71 88 Warren 32 33.7% 15 15.8% 48 SO.5% 66.5 95 
26 37 Jasper 10 7.7% 23 17.7% 97 74.6% 82.6 130 72 77 Sullivan SO 27.6% 59 32.6% 72 39.6% 66.2 161 
27 2 Allen 21 6.4% 94 28.5% 215 65.2% 82.2 330 73 3 Ba~lomew 83 32.5% .1 21.1% 90 46.4% 67.9 194 
28 60 Tipton 13 16.5% 9 11.4% 57 72.2% 62.0 79 74 62 Perry 22 22.0% 44 44.0% ~ ~.O% 67.7 100 
29 32 Hendricks 14 6.4% 64 29.1% 142 64.5% 81.9 220 75 15 Oearb:lm 29 31.9% 26 28.6% 36 39.6% 67.5 91 
30 ~ Howard 10 7.6% .1 31.1% 81 61.4% 61.9 132 76 22 Floyd 26 32.1% 23 28.4% 32 39.5% 85.5 81 
31 56 Newlon 8 6.7% 39 32.5% 73 60.8% 81.7 120 77 65 Posey 60 37.5% 30 18.8% 70 43.8% 64.8 160· 
32 .8 Madison 25 13.1% 25 13.1% 141 73.8% 81.3 191 78 7 Brown 26 28.9% 31 ~.4% 33 36.7% 63.8 90 
33 31 Harrison 13 20.3% • 6.3% 47 73..% 81.0 64 79 28 Gibson 83 31.4% 106 40.2% 75 28.4% 63.4 264 ~ 87 Warrick 21 18.8% 10 8.9% 81 72.3% 79.8 112 60 58 Ohio 9 42.9% 2 9.5% 10 47.6% 62.5 21 
35 70 Rush 20 10.4% 51 26.6% 121 83.0% 79.4 192 81 40 Jennings .8 38.4% 40 32.0% 37 29.6% 61.4 125 
36 27 Grant 20 11.3% 50 28.2% 107 60.5% 79.3 177 82 60 Owen .9 42.6% 16 13.9% 50 43.5% 61.1 115 
37 19 Dubois 18 12.4% 42 29.0% 85 58.6% 79.1 1.s 83 75 Stali<e 23 36.5% 22 ~.9% 18 28.6% 60.8 63 
38 66 Randolph 37 16.8% 33 15.0% ISO 66.2% 78.9 220 64 11 Clay 65 40.9% 41 25.8% 53 33.3% 60.4 159 
39 53 Morroe 18 12.3% ~ 26.2% 60 81.5% 78.9 130 85 28 Greene 65 40.6% 39 24.4% 56 35.0% 60.4 160 
40 36 Jackson 32 18.7% 19 11.1% 120 70.2% 78.5 171 88 24 Franklin 36 35.3% 36 37.3% 28 27.5% 58.9 102 
41 49 Marion 44 8.9% 188 38.1% 261 52.9% 78.5 493 87 67 Putnam 95 .3.0% 60 27.1% 66 29.9% 57.7 221 
42 6 Boone 31 17.4% 33 18.5% 11. 64.0% 78.4 178 88 51 Martin 18 39.1% 17 37.0% 11 23.9% 58.1 46 
43 36 Jay 27 16.7% 36 23.5% 97 59.9% 78.0 162 89 .2 Knox 103 48.8% SO 23.7% 58 27.5% 54.9 211 
.4 12 Cllntm 22 14.4% 42 27.5% 89 58.2% 77.2 153 90 59 Drange 46 44.2% 29 27.9% 29 27.9% 54.7 104 
.s 83 Vermillion 16 21.3% 15 20.0% 44 58.7% 76.7 75 91 78 Swltz~and 24 60.0% 8 20.0% 8 20.0% 45.3 40 
46 29 Hamilton 42 18.9% .s 20.3% 135 60.8% 78.6 222 92 13 Crawford 43 58.1% 23 31.1% 8 10.8% 44.7 74 
Note: See Page. for the definition of Bridge Sufficiency Rating Total 2337 N/A 2872 N/A 7217 N/A N/A 12426 
(This Information was obtained from INDOT and generally reflects the conditions In the two year period 1996-1997) Average 25 19.3% 31 21.8% 78 58.9% 75.5 135 
---- -------------- ----------------------------- i 
I 
I 
County Summary Tables 
Table 5 Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings 
Sorted by Percent of Bridges with S.R. less than 50 

Summary of County BrIdge SufficIency Ratings 
Sorted by Percent of BrIdges with S.R. less than 50 
Number 
wHhS.R. 
Rank Code County 0-49.9 
1 76 Sleuben 0 
2 44 laGrange 0 
20 Elkhart 3 
4 91 Whlle 3 
5 43 Kosdusko 3 
6 5 Blacklord 2 
SO Marshall 4 
90 Wells 5 
9 65 Wabash 6 
10 17 Dekalb 4 
11 14 Davless 5 
12 46 laPorte 5 
13 10 Clari< 5 
14 30 Hancock 6 
15 35 Huntington 5 
16 41 Johnson 7 
17 79 Tippecanoe 9 
18 2 Allen 21 
19 32 Hendricks 14 
20 25 Fullon 4 
21 56 Newlon 6 
22 61 Union 
23 62 Vandernurgh 10 
24 64 Porter 9 
25 66 Pulaski 6 
26 66 Washington 10 
27 34 Howard 10 
26 37 Jasper 10 
29 57 Noble 5 
30 49 Marlon 44 
31 9 Cass 11 
32 70 Rush 20 
33 1 Adams 15 
34 27 Granl 20 
35 53 Monroe 16 
36 19 Dubois 16 
37 46 Madison 25 
36 12 Clinton 22 
39 33 Henry 19 
40 45 lake 25 
41 Carroll 19 
42 60 Tipton 13 
43 36 Jay 27 
44 66 Randolph 37 
45 69 Ripley 22 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Number Percent Number Percent 
wHh S.R. wHh S.R. wHh S.R. wHh S.R. 
50-79.9 50-79.9 80-100 80-100 
19 11.1% 120 70.2% 
10 6.9% 81 72.3% 
45 20.3% 135 60.8% 
27 27.6% 52 53.1% 
34 41.5% 32 39.0% 
58 33.3% 62 47.1 % 
36 25.2% 79 55.2% 
20 24.7% 45 55.6% 
52 27.6% 98 52.4% 
4 6.3% 47 73.4% 
46 21.0% 133 56.1% 
51 29.6% 64 49.1% 
15 20.0% 44 56.7% 













































































































































































































































County Summary Tables 
Table 6 Summary of Sufficiency Ratings by System 
-------~-~-~---------
r 
SUMMARY CF aRID~E I~SPECTION SUFFICI~~CY RATI~~S tJATE CJ120/98 
SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODE SUFFICIENCY ~ATING - NO. OF dRIOGES TJT4L NU. OF 




---"FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ------------ 02 
, I 
'l !,l 
~ , C 1 
1'2: 
11JI-----








FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ---------- 04 
\rn~fRAL-AID ---------------- 05 
JTHER UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS --------------> 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES --------------------> 
o o o o 
o o o o 
93 370 509 972. 
144 350 765 1259 
2l0u--m 2152 :>943 10195 
o o o o 
2337 2872 7217 12426 
r H ~ I 1::Ei -f 126 127 ______ _ 
28 ___ _ 
t b9 -- ...---- _ _ .. I- _ __ 























County Summary Tables 
Table 7 Summary of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete County Bridges 
Counties in Alphabetical Order 
---- -------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------
Summary of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete County Bridges 
Countle. In Alphabetical Order 
Tot,1 Number 01 Percent T 01,1 Number 01 Percent 
Number of Number of Percent Number of Percent SOlnd FO SO 'ndFO Number of Number of Percent Number of Percent SO 'ndFO SO IndFO 
Cod. County Bridge. SO Brldg .. SO Bridge. FO Bridge. FO Bridge. Bridge. Bridge. Cod. County Bridge. SO Bridge. SO Bridge. FO Bridge. FO Bridge. Bridge. Bridge. 
1 Adams 141 18 12.8% 6 4.3% 24 17.0% 47 Lawrence 130 26 20.0% 20 15.4% 46 35.4% 
2 Allen 330 38 11.5% 33 10.0% 71 21.5% 48 Madison 191 28 14.7% 14 7.3% 42 22.0% 
3 Bartholomew 194 67 34.5% 14 7.2% 81 41.8% 49 Marlon 493 52 10.5% 116 23.5% 168 34.1% 
4 Benton 112 36 32.1% 7 6.3% 43 38.4% 50 Marshall 110 3 2.7% 8 7.3% 11 10.0% 
5 Blackford 56 3 5.4% 5 8.9% 8 14.3% 51 Martin 48 14 30.4% 5 10.9% 19 41.3% 
6 Boone 178 31 17.4% 5 2.8% 36 20.2% 52 Miami 130 26 20.0% 16 12.3% 42 32.3% 
7 Brown 90 21 23.3% 26 28.9% 47 52.2% 53 Monroe 130 19 14.8% 26 20.0% 45 34.6% 
6 Carroll 116 16 15.5% 15 12.9% 33 26.4% 54 Montgomery 170 58 34.1% 6 3.5% 64 37.6% 
9 Cass 114 9 7.9% 9 7.9% 18 15.8% 55 Morgan 136 40 29.4% 16 11.8% 56 41.2% 
10 Clark 112 1 0.9% 10 8.9% 11 9.8% 56 Newton 120 31 25.8% 7 5.8% 38 31.7% 
11 Clay 159 55 34.6% 22 13.8% 77 48.4% 57 Noble 60 5 6.3% 4 6.7% 9 15.0% 
12 Cllnlon 153 23 15.0% 15 9.8% 38 24.8% 58 Ohio 21 6 28.6% 4 19.0% 10 47.6% 
13 Crawford 74 31 41.9% 11 14.9% 42 56.8% 59 Orange 104 45 43.3% 13 12.5% 58 55.8% 
14 Davless 122 6 4.9% 11 9.0% 17 13.9% 60 Owen 115 38 33.0% 15 13.0% 53 46.1% 
15 Dearbom 91 34 37.4% 15 16.5% 49 53.6% 81 Parke 181 33 18.2% 43 23.8% 76 42.0% 
16 Decatur 174 40 23.0% 31 17.8% 71 40.8% 62 Perry 100 18 18.0% 18 18.0% 36 36.0% 
17 Dekalb 99 4 4.0% 1 1.0% 5 5.1% 63 Pike 114 24 21.1% 36 31.6% 60 52.6% 
18 Oelaware 187 60 32.1% 10 5.3% 70 37.4% 64 Porler 124 21 16.9% 19 15.3% 40 32.3% 
19 Dubois 145 14 9.7% 6 4.1% 20 13.6% 65 Posey 160 57 35.6% 9 5.6% 66 41.3% 
20 Elkhart 160 3 1.9% 22 13.8% 25 15.6% 66 Pulaski 82 9 11.0% 8 9.8% 17 20.7% 
21 FayeHe 85 20 23.5% 11 12.9% 31 36.5% 67 Putnam 221 78 35.3% 45 20.4% 123 55.7% 
22 Floyd 81 22 27.2% 13 18.0% 35 43.2% 68 Randolph 220 27 12.3% 22 10.0% 49 22.3% 
23 Fountain 143 30 21.0% 11 7.7% 41 28.7% 69 Ripley 130 17 13.1% 27 20.8% 44 33.8% 
24 Franklin 102 35 34.3% 23 22.5% 58 56.9% 70 Rush 192 34 17.7% 22 11.5% 56 29.2% 
25 Fullon 60 8 10.0% 4 6.7% 10 16.7% 71 SI. Joseph 61 16 19.8% 7 8.6% 23 28.4% 
26 Gibson 264 81 30.7% 21 8.0% 102 38.6% 72 ScaH 71 15 21.1% 4 5.8% 19 26.8% 
27 Grant 177 32 18.1% 19 10.7% 51 28.8% 73 Shelby 181 62 34.3% 20 11.0% 82 45.3% 
28 Greene 160 55 34.4% 20 12.5% 75 46.9% 74 Spencer 171 31 16.1% 21 12.3% 52 30.4% 
29 Hamilton 222 33 14.9% 47 21.2% 60 36.0% 75 Starke 63 37 58.7% 0 0.0% 37 58.7% 
30 Hancock 132 6 4.5% 6 4.5% 12 9.1% 76 Sleuben 48 0 0.0% 2 4.2% 2 4.2% 
31 Harrison 64 11 17.2% 2 3.1% 13 20.3% 77 Sullivan 181 42 23.2% 22 12.2% 64 35.4% 
32 Hendricks 220 28 12.7% 27 12.3% 55 25.0% 78 Swllzerland 40 24 60.0% 4 10.0% 28 70.0% 
33 Henry 130 22 18.9% 13 10.0% 35 26.9% 79 Tippecanoe 168 13 7.7% 10 6.0% 23 13.7% 
34 Howard 132 14 10.6% 21 15.9% 35 26.5% 60 TlplDn 79 12 15.2% 2 2.5% 14 17.7% 
35 Huntinglon 101 5 5.0% 5 5.0% 10 9.9% 81 Union 43 5 11.6% 2 4.7% 7 16.3% 
38 Jackson 171 47 27.5% 7 4.1% 54 31.6% 82 Vanderburgh 143 10 7.0% 18 12.6% 28 19.6% 
37 Jasper 130 25 19.2% 6 4.6% 31 23.8% 83 Vermillion 75 18 24.0% 7 9.3% 25 33.3% 
38 Jay 162 32 19.8% 5 3.1% 37 22.8% 84 Vigo 187 51 27.3% 7 3.7% 58 31.0% 
39 Jefferson 98 16 16.3% 16 16.3% 32 32.7% 85 Wabash 150 10 6.7% 10 6.7% 20 13.3% 
40 Jennings 125 40 32.0% 24 19.2% 64 51.2% 88 Warren 95 28 29.5% 17 17.9% 45 47.4% 
41 Johnson 133 7 5.3% 22 16.5% 29 21.6% 87 Warrick 112 15 13.4% 8 7.1% 23 20.5% 
42 Knox 211 73 34.6% 24 11.4% 97 46.0% 88 Washington 133 8 6.0% 26 19.5% 34 25.6% 
43 Kosciusko 90 2 2.2% 1 1.1% 3 3.3% 89 Wayne 229 56 24.5% 14 6.1% 70 30.6% 
44 laGrange 50 0 0.0% 3 6.0% 3 6.0% 90 Wells 134 12 9.0% 14 10.4% 26 19.4% 
45 lake 157 26 16.6% 23 14.6% 49 31.2% 91 While 159 3 1.9% 4 2.5% 7 4.4% 
46 LaPorte 114 14 12.3% 5 4.4% 19 16.7% 92 Whitley 82 13 15.9% 14 17.1% 27 32.9% 
Nole: See Appendix A for the definitions of SlrucIurally DefiCient and Slruclurally Obsolele Total 12426 2384 NfA 1405 NfA 3789 NfA 
(This Information was obtained from INDOr and generally reflects the conditions In the two year period 1996-1997) Average 135 26 19.4% 15 10.9% 41 30.2% 

County Summary Tables 
Table 8 Summary of Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete County Bridges 
Sorted by Percent SD and FO 
.--------------------------------------------------------------
Summary of Structurally Deflclent and Functionally Obsolete County Bridges 
Sorted by Percent SO and FO 
Rank Code County 
1 43 Kosciusko 
2 18 Sleuben 
91 WhKe 
4 11 Del<alb 
5 44 LaGrange 
8 30 Hancod< 
1 10 Clarle 
8 35 Huntlogton 
9 50 Marsha! 
10 85 Wabash 
11 19 Tippecanoe 
12 19 Dubois 
13 14 Davless 
14 5 Blacltfortf 
15 57 Noble 
18 20 Elkhart 
11 9 Cass 
18 81 Union 
19 48 laPorte 
20 25 Fulton 
21 Adams 
22 80 Tipton 
23 90 Wens 
24 B2 Vanderburgh 
25 8 Boone 
28 31 Harrison 
27 87 Warrlck 
28 ee Pulaski 
29 2 Anen 
30 .1 Johnson 
31 48 Madison 
32 ee Randolph 
33 38 Jay 
34 37 Jasper 
35 12 ClImon 
38 32 Hendrld<s 
37 88 Washington 
38 34 Howartf 
39 12 Scott 
40 33 Henry 
41 71 SI. Joseph 
42 8 Conoll 
43 23 Foumaln 
44 27 G""t 
45 70 Rush 



































































































































































































































Nole: See Appendix A for the definitions of Strudurafty Defident and SlructuraRy Obsotete 



































































































Rank Cod. County 
47 89 Wayne 
48 94 VIgo 
49 45 Lake 
50 38 Jackson 
51 58 Newton 
52 64 Porter 
53 52 Miami 
54 39 Jefferson 
55 92 WhRley 
58 83 VerminIDn 
57 89 Ripley 
58 49 Marton 
59 53 Monroe 
60 17 Sunlvan 
81 47 l.awn!nce 
82 82 Perry 
63 29 Hamilton 
64 21 Fayette 
85 18 Delaware 
ee 54 Momgomery 
67. 4 Beman 
ee 26 Gibson 
89 18 Decatur 
70 55 Morgan 
71 85 Posey 
12 51 Martin 
73 3 Bartholomew 
74 61 Parlee 
75 22 Floyd 
76 73 Shelby 
n 42 Knox 
78 60 Owen 
79 26 Gneene 
SO 86 Warren 
81 58 Ohio 
B2 11 Clay 
83 40 Jennings 
94 7 Brown 
85 63 Pike 
B8 15 Dearbom 
87 67 Putnam 
B8 59 Orange 
89 13 Crawfortf 
90 24 Frankln 
91 75 Siallce 



































































































































































































































































































































































County Summary Tables 
Table 9 Bridges which should be Posted/Closed 

FILE: CONEEOZ DATA D1 VM/XA CMS 5.6, PUT 9005 PAGE 00001 
COUNTY BRIDGES THAT MUST BE POSTED (BRIDGES THAT SHOULD BE CLOSED) "BRIDGES THAT MUST BE CLOSED" 
************* 
- NOTE * NOTES BELOU - * 3-16-91S * 
************* 
01 ADAMS -0* 32 HENDR! CKS -0* 63 PIKE -0 * 
02 ALLEN -0 * 33 HENRY -0* (1) 64 PORTER -0* 
03 BARTHOLOMEU -0* 34 HOUARO -0 * 65 POSEY -2* (1) 
04 IENTON -0* 35 HUNTINGTON -0* 66 PULASKI -0* 
05 ILACKFORD -0* 36 JACKSON -0* 67 PUTNAM -0* (1) 
06 100NE -0 * 37 JASPER -0* 61S RANDOLPH -0 * (2) 
07 nOUN -0* (2) 38 JAY -0 * (8) 69 RIPLEY -0* (2) 
DIS CARROLL -0 * ( 1 ) 39 JEFFERSON -4* (3) 70 RUSH -0* 
09 CASS -0* 40 JENNINGS -0* 71 ST JOSEPH -0* 
10 CLARK -0* 41 JOHNSON -0* 72 SCOTT -0* 
11 CLAY -0 * 42 KNOX -0 * (1) " 111 73 SHELBY -0* 
12 CLINTON -0* 43 KOSCIUSKO -0* 74 SPENCER -0 * 
13 CRA"FORD -0 * 44 LAGRANGE -0* 75 STARKE -0* 
14 DAYIESS -0* 45 LAKE -0* 76 STUEBEN -0* 
15 DEARBORN -0 * 46 LAPORTE -0* 77 SULLIVAN -0* 
16 DECATUR -0 * (1) 47 LAURENCE -0* (4) 71S SWITZERlAND -0* (5 ) 
17 DEICALB -0* 48 MADISON -0 * 79 TIPPECANOE -0* 
18 DELAWARE -0* 49 MARION -0* ISO TIPTON -0* 
19 DUBOIS -0* ( 1 ) 50 MARSHALL -0* 1S1 UNION -0* 
20 ELKHART -0 * 51 MARTIN -7* (4) . "4" 1S2 VANDERBURGH -0* 
21 FAYETTE -2* 52 MIAMI -7* (4) 1S3 VERMILLION -0 * 
22 flOYD -0 * 53 MONROE -0* 1S4 VIGO -0* 
23 FOUNTAIN -0* 54 MONTGOMERY -0* 85 UABASH -0* 
24 FRANKliN -0* (1) 55 MORGAN -0 * 1S6 WARREN -0* 
25 FULTON -0* 56 NEWTON -0* 1S7 WARRICK -0 * 
26 GIBSON -0 * 57 NOBLE -0* 81S WASH INGTON -0* 
27 GRANT -0* 58 OHIO -0* 1S9 WAYNE -0* 
21S GREENE -0* 59 ORANGE -0 * 90 WelLS -0* 
29 HAMILTON -2* 60 OUEN '0* 91 WH ITE -0* 
30 HAil COCK -0* 61 PARKE -0* 92 UHITLEY -0 * (4) 
31 HARRI SOli -0* (1) 62 PERRY -0 * 36 FED. LANDS -0* 
TOTAL -24 (47) "5" 
********************************************************************************** 
* * 
* *** REMEMBER *** NOTIFY COUNTIES THAT THEY HAVE 90 DAYS TO REPOST BRIDGES * 
* AFTER THE INSPECTION REPORT IS APPROVED. * 
* *** HOUEVER I UANT THE CORRECTED SI&A REPORTS IN 60 DAYS. * 
* * 
********************************************************************************** 
TTTTTTT U U RRRRRR N N 000000 V V EEEEEE RRRRRR 
CURRENT CHANGES ABOVE ARE FOR: SULLIVAN COUNTY T U U R R NIl II 0 0 V V E R R 
T U U RRRRRR N N II 0 0 V V EEE RRRRRR 
T U U R R N N N 0 0 v V E R R 
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FILE: CONEED2 DATA 
**OVER 90 DAYS** 
D1 VM/XA CMS 5.6, PUT 9005 
BRIDGE INSPECTION REPORT APPROVAL DATES 
--LATE--LATE--LATE-- **POSTING & CLOSING REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET 
FOR THESE COUNTIES - THEY HAVE FHUA FUNDS CUT** 
2-23-89 & 8-28-91 & 4-5-93 & 9-28-94 & 6-19-96 
10-27-92 & 9-20-94 & 9-13-96 
P~GE 00002 




9-18-95 & 6-19-97 *KNOX COUNTY 6-20-96 
**NOT 90 DAYS YET** 
*MIAMI COUNTY 
6-5-97 
12-31-97 *HAMILTON COUNTY 2-2-98 
COUNTY UITH INSPECTION APPROVAL DATE IN COUNTY ORDER 
01 ADAMS 6-25-96 32 HENDRICKS 10-2-96 
02 ALLEN 10-20-97 33 HENRY 11-6-97 
03 BARTHOLOMEU 10-22-96 34 HOUARD 1-24-97 
04 BENTON 7-22-96 35 HUNTINGTON 12-22-95 
05 BLACKFORD 1-6-97 36 JACKSON 10-1-96 
06 BOONE 9-10-97 37 JASPER 10-29-96 
07 BROUN 8-19-96 38 JAY 8-20-96 
08 CARROLL 5-30-97 39 JEFFERSON 3-11-98 
09 CASS 4-21-97 40 JENNINGS 5-8-96 
10 CLARK 10-8-96 41 JOHNSON 11-18-96 
11 CLAY 8-26-96 42 KNOX 6-20-96 
12 CL I NTON 6-19-96 43 KOSCIUSKO 6-27-96 
13 CRAUFORD 5-2-97 44 LAGRANGE 7-10-96 
14 DAVIESS 4-14-97 45 LAKE 1-15-97 
15 DEARBORN 6-20-96 46 LAPORTE 2-3-97 
16 DECATUR 8-27-97 47 LAURENCE 4-9-97 
17 DEKALB 12-30-96 48 MADISON 11-15-96 
18 DELAUARE 12-31-96 49 MARION 10-8-96 
19 DUBOIS 8-8-96 50 MARSHALL 10-21-96 
20 ELKHART 9-11-96 51 MART I N 6-19-96 
21 FAYETTE 6-5-97 52 MIAMI 12-31-97 
22 FLOYD 7-3-96 53 MONROE 2-3-98 
23 FOUNTAIN 2-8-96 54 MONTGOMERY 12-9-96 
24 FltANKLIN 11-25-96 55 MORGAN 9-30-96 
25 FULTON 8-8-96 56 NEUTON 10-24-96 
26 GnSON 7-31-96 57 • NOBLE 10-31-96 
27 GRANT 3-4-96 58 OHIO 7-25-96 
28 GREENE 4-21-97 59 ORANGE 6-27-96 
29 HAMILTON 2-2-98 60 OUEN 11-14-96 
30 HANCOCK 8-23-96 61 PARKE 12-10-96 
31 HARRISON 12-13-96 62 PERRY 6-30-95 
*JEFFERSON COUNTY 3-11-98 
63 PIKE 6-19-97 
64 PORTER 7-22-96 
65. POSEY 9-13-96 
66 PULASKI 1-6-97 
67 PUTNAM 9-11-96 
68 RANDOLPH 8-19-97 
69 RIPLEY 10-22-96 
70 RUSH 8-13-96 
71 ST JOSEPH 1-29-97 
72 SCOTT 6-18-97 
73 SHELBY 1-24-96 
74 SPENCER 11-27-96 
75 STARKE 8-5-96 
76 STUEBEN 4-16-96 
77 SULLIVAN 8-7-96 
78 SUITZERLAND 9-23-96 
79 TIPPECANOE 1-16-97 
80 TIPTON 9-23-96 
81 UNION 7-25-96 
82 VANDERBURGH 3-11-96 
83 VERMILLION 9-13-96 
84 VIGO 3-21-97 
85 UABASH 8-6-96 
86 UARREN 11-12-96 
87 UARRI CK 10-7-97 
88 UASHINGTON 2-10-97 
89 UAYNE 8-7-96 
90 UELLS 10-2-95 
91 UHITE 12-13-96 
92 UHITLEY 1-20-98 
36 FED. LANDS 5-96 
---- ---------------~---~------------------------------------------------
County Summary Tables 
Table 11 Cumulative Bridge Fund Information 
Counties in Alphabetical Order 

Cumulative Bridge Fund Information (Fund 0790) 
CounUe. In A1phabeUcal Ord.r 
CumulaUve CumulaUve 
Bridge Fund Bridge Fund 
Number'" Rat. As ••••• d Funding per Number'" Rat. Assessed Funding per 
Code County Bridges ($/100 $) ValuaUon levy Bridge Code County Bridge. ($/100 $) ValuaUon levy Bridge 
1 Adams 141 0.2 $ 277,763,200 $ 555,526 $ 3,940 47 lawrence 130 0.15 $ 247,400,100 $ 371,100 $ 2,855 
2 Allen 330 0.0307 $2,914,033,700 $ 894,608 $ 2,711 48 Madison 191 0.1065 $ 853,146,300 $ 908,601 $ 4,757 
3 Bartholomew 194 0.15 $ 745,805,700 $ 1,118,709 $ 5,767 49 Ma~on 493 $ 8,731,580,100 $ S 
4 Benton 112 0.2 $ 118,108,000 $ 236,218 S 2,109 50 Marshall 110 0.1199 $ 417,508,800 $ 500,593 $ 4,551 
5 Blackford 56 0.11 $ 101,523,200 $ 111,676 S 1,994 51 Martin 46 0.2652 $ 84,145,400 S 170,114 S 3,698 
6 Boone 178 0.2 S 412,013,500 S 624,027 $ 4,629 52 Miami 130 0.1 S 221,387,600 S 221,368 $ 1,703 
7 Brown 90 0.15 $ 117,883,900 S 176,826 $ 1,965 53 Monroe 130 0.1 $ 650,434,600 $ 850,435 $ 6,542 
8 Carroll 118 0.2601 S 192,922,800 $ 501,792 S 4,326 54 Montgomery 170 0.2564 S 404,141,900 S 1,044,303 S 6,143 
9 Cass 114 0.11 $ 300,121,400 $ 330,134 S 2,896 55 Morgan 138 0.2 $ 456,177,100 $ 912,354 S 6,706 
10 Clari< 112 0.12 $ 676,236,000 $ 811,486 $ 7,245 56 Newlon 120 0.2 $ 142,305,400 $ 284,611 $ 2,372 
11 Clay 159 0.08 $ 185,656,600 $ 148,527 $ 934 57 Noble 60 0.07 $ 374,931,300 $ 262,452 $ 4,374 
12 Clinton 153 0.15 $ 270,861,900 $ 406,293 $ 2,656 58 Ohio 21 0.15 $ 39,496,900 $ 59,245 $ 2,821 
13 Crawford 74 0.1 $ 52,577,400 $ 52,577 $ 711 59 Orange 104 0.21 $ 138,916,800 $ 291,729 $ 2,805 
14 DaYiess 122 0.2771 $ 221,888,400 $ 614,853 S 5,040 60 Owen 115 0.1417 $ 105,097,200 $ 148,923 $ 1,295 
15 Dearborn 91 0.1 S 375,609,000 $ 375,609 $ 4,128 61 Pari<e 181 0.25 $ 113,403,000 S 283,506 S 1,566 
16 Decatur 174 0.19 $ 240,221,700 S 456,421 S 2,623 62 Perry 100 0.27 S 115,028,400 S 310,577 $ 3,106 
17 Dekalb 99 0.15 $ 376,933,600 $ 565,400 $ 5,711 63 Pike 114 0.15 S 165,518,900 S 246,276 S 2,178 
16 Delaware 187 0.2 S 747,485,000 S 1,494,970 S 7,994 84 Porter 124 0.02 $ 1,519,237,900 $ 303,848 $ 2,450 
19 DuboiS 145 0.15 $ 435,138,600 $ 852,708 S 4,501 65 Posey 160 0.2 $ 469,198,800 $ 938,398 $ 5,865 
20 Elkhart 160 0.04 $1,873,841,300 $ 749,537 $ 4,685 66 PulaSki 82 0.1 $ 145,181,900 $ 145,182 $ 1,771 
21 FayeHe 85 0.15 $ 210,324,000 $ 315,488 $ 3,712 87 Putnam 221 0.24 $ 280,840,500 $ 674,017 $ 3,050 
22 Floyd 81 0.04 $ 511,068,900 $ 204,428 $ 2,524 68 Randolph 220 0.1907 $ 215,779,700 $ 411,492 $ 1,870 
23 Fountain 143 0.225 S 141,182,500 S 317,661 S 2,221 69 Ripley 130 0.151 $ 219,586,700 $ 331,576 $ 2,551 
24 Franklin 102 0.15 $ 146,015,700 S 219,024 S 2,147 70 Rush 192 0.075 S 168,959,400 $ 128,720 S 660 
25 Fulton 60 0.12 S 179,005,400 $ 214,808 S 3,580 71 51. Joseph 81 0.0507 $ 1,727,357,000 $ 875,770 S 10,812 
26 Gibson 284 0.24 $ 298,074,200 $ 715,378 $ 2,710 72 ScoH 71 0.15 $ 142,793,200 S 214,190 $ 3,017 
27 Grant 177 0.175 S 531,160,100 S 929,530 S 5,252 73 Shelby 161 0.1 $ 406,428,000 $ 406,428 $ 2,257 
28 Greene 160 0.15 S 186,746,700 S 280,120 S 1,751 74 Spencer 171 0.15 $ 297,392,200 $ 446,088 $ 2,609 
29 Hamilton 222 0.0218 $2,163,277 ,000 S 475,954 S 2,144 75 Slari<e 63 0.05 $ 149,332,600 $ 74,666 $ 1,185 
30 Hancock 132 0.1313 S 450,940,700 $ 592,085 $ 4,485 76 Steuben 48 0.1 $ 388,303,600 $ 388,304 $ 8,090 
31 Harrison 84 0.15 $ 225,016,000 $ 337,524 S 5,274 77 Sullivan 181 0.125 $ 193,837,800 $ 242,297 $ 1,339 
32 Hendricks 220 0.092 $ 836,069,800 $ 769,184 S 3,496 76 Switzerland 40 0.1616 $ 52,668,800 $ 85,113 $ 2,128 
33 Henry 130 0.1263 $ 312,283,400 $ 394,414 S 3,034 79 TIppecanoe 168 0.16 $ 1,460,786,300 S 2,629,415 $ 15,651 
34 Howard 132 0.07 $1,021,665,900 $ 715,166 S 5,418 80 Tipton 79 0.18 S 147,959,000 $ 266,326 $ 3,371 
35 Huntington 101 0.18 $ 297,794,000 $ 536,029 S 5,307 81 Union 43 0.2 $ 58,124,800 $ 116,250 $ 2,703 
36 Jackson 17t 0.12 $ 398,818,100 $ 478,582 $ 2,799 82 Vanderburgh 143 0.15 $ 1,345,044,000 $ 2,017,566 $ 14,109 
37 Jasper 130 0.2 $ 374,251,400 $ 748,503 $ 5,758 83 Vermillion 75 0.17 $ 214,257,400 $ 384,236 $ 4,857 
38 Jay 162 0.22 $ 168,793,100 $ 371,345 $ 2,292 84 Vigo 187 0.09 $ 820,608,100 $ 738,547 $ 3,949 
39 Jefferson 98 0.2 $ 259,512,300 $ 519,025 S 5,296 85 Wabash 150 0.1088 $ 278,345,300 $ 302,840 $ 2,019 
40 Jennings 125 0.15 $ 169,704,100 $ 254,556 $ 2,036 86 Warren 95 0.2762 $ 91,135,300 $ 251,716 $ 2,650 
41 Johnson 133 0.15 $ 971,972,800 $ 1,457,959 S 10,962 87 Warrick 112 0.0578 $ 582,267,300 $ 336,550 $ 3,005 
42 Knox 211 0.15 $ 266,161,100 $ 399,242 $ 1,892 88 Washington 133 0.15 $ 166,444,900 $ 249,667 $ 1,877 
43 Kosciusko 90 0.0622 $ 776,728,300 $ 483,125 $ 5,368 89 Wayne 229 0.15 $ 528,909,600 $ 793,384 $ 3,484 
44 laGrange 50 0.0784 $ 280,942,200 $ 220,259 $ 4,405 90 Wells 134 0 $ 221,468,369 $ $ 
45 lake 157 0.09 $3,352,224,200 $ 3,017,002 $ 19,217 91 White 159 0.1 $ 301,733,200 $ 301,733 $ 1,898 
46 laPorte 114 0.1 $ 868,660,600 $ 668,681 $ 7,620 92 Whitley 82 0.0998 $ 260,067,900 $ 259,546 $ 3,165 
Total 12,426 NlA $ 52,351,712,769 $48,075,018 N/A 
Average 135.1 0.14 $ 569,040,356 $ 534,167 $ 4,079 
Notes: 1. See Page 9 for an explanation of the Cumulative B~dge Fund 
2. Crawford and Noble counties do not have Cumulative B~dge Funds, Inslead they use Cumulative Capital Development Funds (Fund 2391) exclusively for b~dge funding. This funding Is renected In the Ta 
3. Wells county does nol have a Cumulative B~dge Fund, Instead they fund their brtdges directly from County General Funds. 
4. All brtdges In Ma~on County are maintained by the City of Indianapolis 
5. This Table Includes "1997 pay 1998" tax rate, assessed valuation, and levy data which were obtained from the State Board of Tax Commissioners 
6. Information regarding number of b~dges was obtained from INDOT and generally reflects the conditions In 1997 

County Summary Tables 
Table 12 Cumulative Bridge Fund Information 
Sorted by Cumulative Bridge Fund Rate 

Cumulative Bridge Fund Information (Fund 0790) 

















































Code County Bridges 
14 Davless 122 
86 Warren 95 
62 Perry 100 
51 Martin 48 
8 Carroll 116 
54 Montgomery 170 
61 Parl<e 181 
28 Gibson 264 
67 Putnam 221 
23 Fountain 143 
38 Jay 162 
59 Orange 104 
16 Delaware 187 
65 Posey 160 
55 Morgan 136 
6 Boone 178 
37 Jasper 130 
Adams 141 
39 Jefferson 96 
56 Newton 120 
4 Benton 112 
81 Union 43 
68 Randolph 220 
16 Decatur 174 
79 Tippecanoe 168 
35 Huntington 101 
80 Tipton 79 
27 Grant 177 
83 Vennillion 75 
78 Swttzerland 40 
69 Rlptey 130 
82 Vanderburgh 143 
41 Johnson 133 
3 Bartholomew 194 
89 Wayne 229 
19 Dubois 145 
17 Dekalb 99 
74 Spencer 171 
12 alnton 153 
42 Knox 211 
47 lawrence 130 
31 Harrison 64 
21 Fayelle 85 
28 Greene 160 
40 Jennings 125 





















































S 221,866,400 S 
S 91,135,300 $ 
S 115,028,400 S 
S 64,145,400 $ 
S 192,922,600 S 
$ 404,141,900 S 
S 113,403,000 S 
$ 298,074,200 $ 
$ 260,840,500 $ 
$ 141,182,500 S 
S 168,793,100 S 
S 136,916,800 S 
$ 747,485,000 $ 
$ 469,198,800 S 
S 456,177,100 S 
$ 412,013,500 S 
$ 374,251,400 S 
S 277,763,200 S 
S 259,512,300 S 
S 142,305,400 S 
S 118,108,000 S 
S 58,124,800 S 
$ 215,779,700 S 
S 240,221,700 $ 
$ 1,460,786,300 S 
S 297,794,000 S 
S 147,959,000 S 
S 531,160,100 S 
S 214,257,400 S 
S 52,668,800 S 
$ 219,566,700 $ 
S 1,345,044,000 $ 
$ 971,972,600 S 
$ 745,805,700 S 
$ 528,909,600 S 
$ 435,138,600 $ 
S 376,933,600 $ 
S 297,392,200 S 
S 270,661,900 $ 
$ 266,161,100 $ 
$ 247,400,100 $ 
$ 225,016,000 $ 
$ 210,324,000 $ 
$ 166,746,700 $ 
$ 169,704,100 S 
$ 166,444,900 $ 










































































































































































































Number of Rate 














































































































































































































































































$ 52,351,712,769 $ 48,075,018 N/A 
$ 569,040,356 $ 534,167 $ 4,079 
2. Crawford and Noble counlles do not have Cumulallve Bridge Funds, Instead they use Cumulallve Capital Development Funds (Fund 2391) exduslvely for bridge funding. this funding Is reflected In the Table. 
3. Wells counly does not have a Cumulallve Bridge Fund, Instead they fund their bridges directly from County General Funds. 
4. All bridges In Marlon Counly are maintained by Ihe City of Indianapolis 
5. this Table Includes "1997 pay 1998" tax rate, assessed valuallon, and levy data which were obtained from the State Board of Tax CommiSSioners 
8. Infonnatlon regarding number of bridges was obtained from INDOT and generally reflecls the conditions In 1997 
------------------------------------
County Summary Tables 
Table 13 Cumulative Bridge Fund Information 
Sorted by Funding per Bridge 
---- ---------------- - -.--.-------~.-.-----------------------------------------------------
Cumulative BrIdge Fund InformatIon (Fund 0790) 
Sorted by Funding per Bridge 
Rank Code County 
1 45 l.:!ke 
2 79 Tippecanoe 
3 82 Vanderburgh 
4 41 Johnson 
5 71 SI. Joseph 
8 76 Steuben 
7 18 Delaware 
8 48 l.:!Porte 
9 10 Clark 
10 55 Morgan 
11 53 Monroe 
12 54 Montgomery 
13 65 Posey 
14 3 Bartholomew 
15 37 Jasper 
18 17 Dekalb 
17 34 Howard 
18 43 Kosciusko 
19 35 Huntington 
20 39 Jefferson 
21 31 Harrison 
22 27 Grant 
23 14 Davless 
24 83 Vermillion 
25 48 Madison 
26 20 Elkhart 
27 6 Boone 
28 50 Marshall 
29 19 Dubois 
30 30 Hancock 
31 44 LaGrange 
32 57 Noble 
33 8 Carroll 
34 15 Dearborn 
35 84 Vigo 
36 1 Adams 
37 21 Fayelte 
38 51 Martin 
39 25 Fulton 
40 32 Hendrlcks 
41 89 Wayne 
42 80 Tipton 
43 92 Whitley 
44 62 Perry 
45 67 Putnam 



















































































































































Notes: 1. See Page 9 for an explanalion of Ihe Cumulative Brldge Fund 
Funding per 
levy Bridge 
$ 3,017,002 S 
$ 2,629,415 $ 
S 2,017,568 S 
$ 1,457,959 $ 
$ 875,770 $ 
$ 368,304 $ 
$ 1,494,970 $ 
$ 868,681 $ 
$ 811,488 $ 
$ 912,354 $ 
$ 850,435 $ 
$ 1,044,303 $ 
$ 938,398 $ 
$ 1,118,709 $ 
$ 748,503 $ 
$ 565,400 $ 
$ 715,168 $ 
$ 483,125 $ 
$ 536,029 $ 
$ 519,025 $ 
$ 337,524 $ 
$ 929,530 $ 
$ 614,853 $ 
$ 364,238 $ 
$ 908,601 $ 
$ 749,537 $ 
$ 824,027 $ 
$ 500,593 $ 
$ 652,708 $ 
$ 592,085 $ 
$ 220,259 $ 
$ 262,452 $ 
$ 501,792 $ 
$ 375,609 $ 
$ 738,547 $ 
$ 555,526 $ 
$ 315,486 $ 
$ 170,114 $ 
$ 214,806 $ 
S 769,184 S 
S 793,364 $ 
$ 268,326 $ 
$ 259,548 $ 
$ 310,577 $ 
$ 674,017 $ 















































Rank Code County 
47 72 Scott 
48 87 Warrick 
49 9 Cass 
50 47 l.:!wrence 
51 58 Ohio 
52 59 Orange 
53 36 Jackson 
54 2 Allen 
55 26 Gibson 
56 81 Union 
57 12 Cllnlon 
58 86 Warren 
59 16 Decalur 
60 74 Spencer 
61 69 Ripley 
62 22 Floyd 
63 84 Porter 
64 56 Newton 
65 36 Jay 
68 73 Shelby 
67 23 Fountain 
68 63 Pike 
69 24 Franklin 
70 29 Hamilton 
71 78 Swttzerland 
72 4 Benlon 
73 40 Jennings 
74 85 Wabash 
75 5 BlackfOrd 
76 7 Brown 
77 91 White 
78 42 Knox 
79 88 Washlnglon 
80 68 Randolph 
81 66 Pulaski 
82 28 Greene 
83 52 Miami 
84 61 Parke 
85 77 Sullivan 
68 60 Owen 
87 75 Starke 
88 11 Clay 
89 13 Crawford 
90 70 Rush 
91 49 Marlon 











































































































$ 142,793,200 $ 
$ 582,267,300 $ 
$ 300,121,400 $ 
S 247,400,100 $ 
$ 39,496,900 $ 
S 138,918,800 $ 
S 398,818,100 $ 
S 2,914,033,700 S 
S 298,074,200 $ 
S 58,124,800 $ 
$ 270,861,900 $ 
$ 91,135,300 $ 
$ 240,221,700 $ 
$ 297,392,200 $ 
$ 219,586,700 $ 
$ 511,068,900 $ 
$ 1,519,237,900 $ 
$ 142,305,400 $ 
$ 168,793,100 $ 
$ 408,428,000 $ 
$ 141,182,500 $ 
S 165,518,900 $ 
$ 146,015,700 $ 
S 2,183,277,000 $ 
$ 52,668,800 $ 
$ 118,108,000 $ 
$ 169,704,100 $ 
$ 278,345,300 $ 
$ 101,523,200 $ 
$ 117 ,883,900 $ 
$ 301,733,200 $ 
$ 266,161,100 $ 
S 166,444,900 S 
$ 215,779,700 S 
$ 145,181,900 $ 
$ 186,746,700 $ 
$ 221,387,600 $ 
$ 113,403,000 $ 
$ 193,837,800 $ 
$ 105,097,200 $ 
$ 149,332,600 $ 
$ 185,658,600 $ 
$ 52,577 ,400 $ 
$ 168,959,400 $ 
$ 8,731,580,100 $ 





























































































$ 52,351,712,769 $ 48,075,018 NIA 
$ 569,040,356 $ 534,167 $ 4,079 
2. Crawford and Noble counties do nol have Cumulative Bridge Funds, Instead Ihey use Cumulative Capllal Developmenl Funds (Fund 2391) exclusively for bridge funding. This funding Is reflected In Ihe Table. 
3. Wells county does nol have a Cumulative Bridge Fund, Instead they fund their bridges directly from County General Funds. 
4. All bridges In Marion County are maintained by Ihe City of Indianapolis 
5. This Table Includes "1997 pay 1998" tax rale, assessed valuation, and levy data which were oblalned from the Slale Board of Tax Commissioners 
6. Informalion regarding number of bridges was obtained from INDOT and generally reflects Ihe conditions In 1997 
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Major Bridge Fund Information (Fund 0792) 
Counties In Alphabetical Order 
Major 
Bridge Fund 
Number of Rate Assessed Funding per 
Code County Bridges ($/100 $) Valuation Levy Bridge 
2 Allen 330 0.04 $ 2,914,033,700 $ 1,165,613 $ 3,532 
20 Elkhart 160 0.001 $ 1,873,841,300 $ 18,738 $ 117 
29 Hamilton 222 0.08 $ 2,183,277,000 $ 1,746,622 $ 7,868 
46 laPorte 114 0.03 $ 868,680,600 $ 260,604 $ 2,286 
71 St. Joseph 81 0.097 $1,727,357,000 $ 1,675,536 $ 20,686 
Total 907 N/A $ 9,567,189,600 $ 4,867,114 N/A 
Average 181 0.0496 $ 1,913,437,920 $ 973,423 $ 6,898 
Major Bridge Fund Information (Fund 0792) 
Sorted By Funding Per Bridge 
Major 
Bridge Fund 
Number of Rate Assessed Funding per 
Rank Code County Bridges ($/100 $) Valuation Levy Bridge 
1 71 St. Joseph 81 0.097 $1,727,357,000 $ 1,675,536 $ 20,686 
2 29 Hamilton 222 0.08 $ 2,183,277,000 $ 1,746,622 $ 7,868 
3 2 Allen 330 0.04 $ 2,914,033,700 $ 1,165,613 $ 3,532 
4 46 LaPorte 114 0.03 $ 868,680,600 $ 260,604 $ 2,286 
5 20 Elkhart 160 0.001 $ 1,873,841,300 $ 18,738 $ 117 
Total 907 N/A $ 9,567,189,600 $ 4,867,114 N/A 
Average 181 0.0496 $1,913,437,920 $ 973,423 $ 6,898 
Note: See Page 10 for an explanation of the Major Bridge Fund 
(This table includes "1997 pay 1998" tax rate, assessed valuation, and levy data which were obtained from the State Board of Tax Commissioners) 
(Information regarding number of bridges was obtained from INDOT and generally reflects the conditions in 1997) 
--i 
~ -~--------------- ---~~--~----------------------------------------
INDOT Bridge Tables 
Table 15 Miscellaneous Statistics 
---"~-.-,~.---.-- --- - -" -------------------------------
'I INDIANA DEPARntENT Of HIGHWAY 5 
BRIDGE STATISTICS 
DATE 03/12/98 
. f:}---. !~r-:-- --:.93 
1:1 BRIDGES ON THE HIGHWAY SYSTE" IN INDIANA 
--U-STING of SPECIAL TYPES OF BRIDGES: 
1 COVERED BRIDGES 
---------------.'-'----
._-----_._--
III 2009 BRIDGES ON THE INTERSTATE HIGHWAY SYSTE" IN INDIANA 6 Tl"BER BRIDGES 
lrsO $p eN $I ON-nIlJll 
" 
.1 
~S oN THE PRIHARY HIGHWAY sYSTEH IN INDIANA 
1359 IRID~ES ON THE SECONDARY HIGHWAY SYSJE" IN INDIANA 2 LIfT BRIDGES 
223 BRIDGES ON THE URBAN HIGHWAY SYSTE" IN INDIANA 331 REINfORCED CONC RETE ARCH 
IS' 
82 BRIDGES ON TH£-OFF SYSTEH HIGHWAY SYSTEH IN INDIANA 53 STEEL THRU TRUSS 
18 BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY SYSTE" IN INDIANA OVER HIGHWAY-VATE~WAY-RAILROAD 20 STEEL PONY TRUSS 
3383 BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY SYSTE" IN INDIANA OVER WATERWAY ONLY 3 DECK TRUSS 
1E KK.KKPP riN HIGHWAY sYSTEH IN INDIANA OYER wATER~RAILROAD 1 BAILEY TRUSS 
~ - "7' •• I ••• S.N .,CHUA, S'STEH-IN I~~' •• AYS .RLY 
IJ. 121 BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY SYSTE" IN INDIANA OVER HIGHWAY-RAILROAD 259 REINfORCED CONCRETE ARCH/SOX-UNDERfiLL r- 89 BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY S-;STE"-I-N-~N-D-I~NA-- O~;;-- HI~~~~;:~~~-ER~~~-'-'-- -.-.----.---.------ -------------------.-----------------
! I ~r---- ---u-tJR£"-DrREBlt IDG E S wlTRA RO ADWlWCUIfRAm""£- -0-"--- U$"S'-THA"N--rs==o-" . -. - -.. --- --'" __ ______ . "T9--PE'JJl:STlfIlUflJlfCR"E" ------.---.------
.]5 
211 BRIDG.ES ON HIGHWAY SVSTU IN INDIANA _E_~ER--.!tAILROAD ~~!:! _____ . ____ . ____ . _______ ~_.!_O_~!:_~!_~SI.!JNED ~~N~_~_~!!.. BO_~ GI RII~~ __ _ 
81 RAILROAD BRIDG ES OVER INDIANA HIGHWAY SYSTE" ROUTES 2 STONE ARCH 
In TRRU REINFORCED CONCRETE ARC"R 
138 "ULTI-PLATE ARCH 
134 BRIDGES WITH A HORIIONAL UNDER CLEARANCE OF LESS THAN 30-0" POSTED BRI DG ES Q-
. rI 285 BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY SYSTE" THAT WERE BUILT BEFORE 1930 4 ONE LANE ONLY 
bIi n 191 BRIDGES oN RI~-v-nSTEM THAT WERE BUILT BEFORE 19U------------·---r5·,DNr"IfNlr·.......--..-.-. 
p_ _ 0 BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY SYSTE" WITH DATE BU IL T UNKNOWN 6 6 TONS TO __ 1_0_T_0_NS ____ _ 
-------------
~:::: :: ::::F=~:T::::RICT---_-_-_-.-- .. ---- ~-.:n:,.-,.: .... :: ... :l!"....,:n:"'br-l.,..:..,B:Pr:m:.,..5 ___________ _ 
~ 1099 BRIDGES IN GREENFIELD DISTRICT _________________________ ...!..!..._~~!lTICA!:...-CLEARANCE OF LESS THAN 12-6-
791 BRIDGES IN LA PORTE DISTRICT 
943 BRIDGES IN SEyMOUR DISTRI~ 
16 VERTICAL CLEARANCE Of LESS THAN 13-6" 
-------------,n-vE"RT~LEARANCE OF LESS ,HAN JF5'" 
n!--____ 8_1_0_B_R_ID6ES IN VINCENNES DISTRIC_T ____ . ________________________________ . _____ . ___________________ .__ _ __ . ____ . _____ _ 




INDOT Bridge Tables 
Table 16 Sufficiency Ratings Distributed by County 

\ r 
SUMMARY OF SUFFICIENCY RATINGS - STATE BRIDGES 
I", 
t--'gr----CQlL~~t;~-----0-49r 50-:r9-~-Q:!t~- u-JO::~----------~:r-- -~Q~~~~~~~!---~::~~r -5Q-:rJ 80-~r 
131 D..l.- BARTHOLOMEW 0 16 __ ~ _______ 6.~ ____ ~__ MABION ___ 0 _______ 19J ___ _3Q~L 
i'l 04 BENTON 0 1 31 32 50 MARSHALL 1 8 36 
;; 05 BLACKFORD 0 2 10 12 51 MARTIN 2 3 16 !:~--1!------~j:~~~t 1: ~--------r:--------------1!----~-~~~-~~t----1 l-~----N--
-\:~~------C~~---t 3: :! ---- :: ----n------~~r~----~- ...'~ --1~ ... 
I::I~ C~~~:O~~ f -t----{i--------i}--------{}----- OR~~~~ ~--- ~-- ----nZ}--- --
;" 14 DAYIESS 2 6 14 22 60 OWEN 2 6 28 
l,sl J 5 ___ Q.EAAB08lL 1 ----.l-'L-_____ ---.3L ___ m ___ It_It ___________ ~L ________ ~RKE ______ Q ________ ~ 23 
116
1
' 16 OECATUR 0 13 22 35 62 PERRY 7 --8 ---- --31-----
"' 17 DEKALB 1 10 40 51 63 PIKE 7 6 22 ~1,9~ 18 DELAWARE 0 6 71 77 ___ ~ _____ PORTER 2 __ . .!!L---- __ 128 ___ _ '9 19 DUBOIS 2 12 34 48 65 POSEY 4 10 38 20 ELKHART 1 19 80 100 66 PULASKI 3 2 25 
1
21 _ 21 FAY ETTE 0 4 7 11 ______ 61___ PUTNAM 3 ____ !.L _ _ __ ~~ 
,12 22 FLOYD 0 8 50 58 68 RANDOLPH 0 8 30 
123; 23 FOUNTAIN 1 5 51 57 69 RIPLEY 0 7 39 
'''I 24 FRANKLIN 1 ____ L ___ -.-1!I ______________ 37 ____ . ____________ ~_______ ___ RUSH _______ L _~ _?~ f, 25 FULTON 0 2 26 28 71 ST. JOSEPH 2 24 68 
!16 26 GIBSON 6 10 50 66 7Z SCOTT 1 4 35 
127! 21 GRANT 0 11 ___ 7L_ ___ 85 __________ LL ______ SHEL£rr... _____ Q. ______ ~.Q _____ 48 ____ _ 
,2!1 28 GREENE 2 7' 31 40 7ft SPENCER 6 4 49 ::L----~------ ~=~~~~~ ___ 6 ___ 1: ___ ~ ________ ~: ________ ~! ____ ___S~~~:~~ _____ _ _ Ll~ ~~ 
13:1 31 HARRISON 1 13 36 50 77 SULLIVAN 8 4 30 




__ 33 __________ ttJ;NRy__ _ ___ J:L __ . _____ 8___________ ~4_J>_~ __ 1.9 TI~el;_~_~NQ..~ ___ _~ ~ 8_1l 
!" 34 HOWARD 0 1 19 20 80 TIPTON 0 5 18 
iJ,i 35 flUNTlNGTON 0 8 56 64 81 UNION 0 0 15 
;161 36 JACKSON 2 26 102 130 82 YANDERBURGH 1 12 100 
1137j---37------JASPER -- 2--4-------ss----~1- 83 ---YERHILLIOr;(----T 10 40 
,3I!i 38 JAY 1 7 20 28 84 VlGO 1 26 55 
~L 39 JEFFERSON 1 2 _~ ___________ 37_______ _ 85 WABASH 1 3 _ 27 i"i 40 JENNINGS 3 3 15 Zl 86 WARREN ---0 ----2 -- 35-
:"i itl JOHNSON 3 10 41 54 87 WARRICK 6 11 55 
~~~-M KOSCI ~~~~ t 1~ -------}~- - H-----------~~-------~~-S!!!::~~~---- ----}------~~-i~ 
I"! H LAGRANGE 0 ,. 40 44 90 WELLS 2 0 16 
IAsl 1t5 ___ ~f.~ _ ___ 6_____ --.----H _____ . ~_6~ __ 3.J,J!_____ 91 __ WH!!E_ _ 4__ lit5 
"61 46 LAPORTE 3 11 94 l08 92 WHITLEY 0 3 23 
t:r=1 -------- --------------------- ---- ---______GR_~~D __ ~T A~ ____ ~60 905 4408 
1
;0 
S' ------~- ~-- -- - ------------..:-----.------- ---- ~---------
,~! 






















































INDOT Bridge Tables 




I STATE SUMMARY CF BRIDGE INSPECTION SUFFICIENCY RATINGS STATE 
t=;~-= I: SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION CODe SUFFICIENCY RATING - NO. OF BRIDGES TOTAL NO. OF " C-49.99 50-19.99 80-100 BRIOGES is. ". 
;,j 
,-, INTERSTATE ------~------------ 1 1 184 1322 1507 
I 
• FEDERAL-AID PRIMARY ---------- 2 43 344 1428 1815 
I 
10 FEDERAL-AID URBAN ------ ---- 3 6 10 115 251 
11 
12 FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY ----... -- 4 94 192 1169 1455 
'3 
I" NON-FEDERAL-AID -------------- 8 16 115 3l't 445 
lIS 
I 
UIHl:K UNCLASSIFIED SYSTEMS -----------> U 0 0 D h. 
i" 
'. 
TOTAL NO. OF BRIDGES ------------------> 160 905 4408 5413 
--
" NO. OF RAILROAD BRIDGES. NO SUFF. RATING 120 
, 
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1 COOE COUNTY 
• O1-------AOAMS 
'2 02 ALLEN 
1
3 03 BARTHOLOMEW 
, Olt BENTON 
,!! . 05 BLACKFORD 
s' 06 BOONE 1---------- ------
BROWN 7 07 
• 08 CARROLL 
9 09 CASS 
'0 10 CLARK 
" 
11 CLAY 
'2 12 CLI NTON 
'3 13 CRAWFORD 
" 
lit DAVIESS 
'5 15 DEARBORN 
'6 16 DECATUR 
11 17 DEKALB 
'8 18 DELAWARE 
'9 19 DUBOIS 
20 ELKHART 
2' 21 FAYETTE 
--
22 22 FLOYD 
23 23 FOUNTAIN 
DEF OBS TOTAL 
1 1 2 
0 13 13 
0 9 9 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 
2 10 12 
1 4 5 
3 1 It 
4 6 10 
0 28 28 
2 6 8 
2 2 It 
1 1 2 
3 1 
" 0 3 3 
0 7 7 
1 5 6 
2 8 10 
5 7 12 
1 27 28 
0 1 1 
0 7 7 
0 5 5 
" 
21t FRANKLIN 2 4 6 
-----
!2SL- 25 FULTON 0 0 0 
Ilfi 26 GIBSON 4 6 10 27 21 GRANT 0 5 5 I -------------
,:, ~: HA~~~~~~ ~ ~ 11 



























































































!301 30 HANCOCK 2 4 6 i3.r----:H -WARRISON 0 --=-5----5=---------















!~r--- - ~!H~~~:~----+_-- ~ ~ 
1351 35 HUNTI NGTON 1 2 3 
':><; 36 JACKSON 1 11 18 tr----- --!; --- -jAS~!~ ----r- 1 ~ 
139 39 JEFFERSON 1 1 2 
--"40 JENNINGS 0 4 It 
Itl JOHNSON 2 5 7 
42 KNOX 6 19 2 5 
'3 -it3-- KOSCIUSKO 0 2 2 
," 44 LAGRANGE 1 11 18 
1'5 _____ 4~ ___ ~15~~ ___ 9___ 80 89 
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9 10 
98 110 
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NUMBER DESG LOG 
POSTED STATE BRIDGES 
SORTED IN ROAC ORDER 





f .... '" .. 
----~-. 
OPC DATE LANES LP POST 
~r UXn-Z4-06625 B .64 WHITEWATER RIVER SR IX 0.50 S US 52 P ---0283 01 ---r--rr----
'!I 02 027-02-02488 NBL .00 US 27 NBL CONRAIL & N&S RR 7.1'" N 1-"'69 R 00 
Iii 02 027-02-02176 NBL .00 US 27 NBL N & S ItR 2.70 S SR 930 R 00 
IlOi 02 031-52-02358 .00 US 31 ABANDDNED RR 0.41 S SA 218 it DO ---------
1"1 06 051t-77-07793 .00 SR 51t & BUTTERMILK CREEK AMAX COAL HAUL RD 1.50 .. SR 159 R 01 
1,/1 06 061-63-00706 B 6.74 SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIVER SR 61 2.90 S SR 64 R 02 
j,31 06 062-62-03536 0 6.33 ANDERSON RIVER SR 62 0.41 W SR 145 R Hr75 01 L H 06 068-26-06292 .27 BIG CREEK SR 68 0.76 E SR 65 P 02 10 
losl 06 068-26-01612 A 8.16 LUTZ OITCH SR 68 0.60 E US ltl P 02 08 I"i 06 068-26-01613 A 9.00 AURRICANE CREEk SR 68 I.tt:4 E Os 41 P 02 10 
,d 06 068-74-01278 .15 N FORK LITTLE PIGEON CR SR 68 1.15 E SR 161 P 02 08 
i~~i 01 225-19-04016 E .60 WABASH RIVER SR 225 0.&0 N SR 25 R 01 
,,' 03 227-89-07112 ----,~5-,,_sRANtKSROR'T UEEK - SR 227- - -- - ----cr.erl S US 27 P 0491 02 L 08 
t' 02 POOo-85-07057 .00 ROCICAWAY CREEIC PARK ROAD SAlAHONIE RESERVOIR P 1183 01 L Olt ,1 05 POOO-U-07430 .00 NINEVAH CREEK STONE ARCH ROAO ATTERBURY-MILITARY P 0386 01 L 10 :221 05 POOo-07-0noi 8 .00 NORTA FORK SALT CREEK pARK RtAD BROWN Co. STATE PARR P 02 03 
~I 05 POOO-39-02602 .00 MADISON RR ENTRANCE MADISON ST. HOSPITAL R 01 
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INDOT Bridge Tables 





3/13/98 CLOSED STAfE BKIUbES 
SORTED IN ROAD ORDER 
WRITTEffeV-THEQ. w. BOwMAN 
1 •. _-
--,-------.. ----- BRIDGE FEATURE FACILITY 
OIST NUMBER DESG LOG INTERSEC1ED CARRIED LOCATION 
----~s--­
OPC DATE lANES LP TONS 
:.------ff- --- 024-09-07600 EBL 4.93 WASASH RIv. t CANAL LANE Os 24' - NEW HEW -=-:TOHfJ KNOWS G 
" O~ 024-09-07600 MBL 1t.93 WABASH RIV. & CANAL LANE US 2~ - NEW NEW - JOHN KNOWS G 
iii 02 021-01-07758 NBL 20.08 ST. MARY'S RIVER OVFL. US 21 NBL (US 33) 1.45 N US 224 G 
"'I 02 027-01-07759 NBL 20.89 SEVENTEEN H ILE CREEK US 21 NBL (US 33) 2.26 N US 224 G 
,'. 01 041-84-01t321 ANBl 21.11 OTTER CREEK US U NBL ~.50 N SR 63 G 
1'71 O~ 051-45-02118 .00 SII 51 ABANDONEO RR 0.08 S US 20 K 
Illi 03 109-48-01431 5.80 FAll CREEK OVERFLOW SR 109 0.74 N us 36 G 
!,..' 03 109-"8-01339 6.0~ FAll CREEK SR 109 1.00 N US 36 G 
i1S! 01 231-79-02631 .00 US 231 NlS RR NEW ALIGNMENT- NO LOG G 
q ~~ ~;~:;;:~~~~iN;~ - :~~ ~fs!i!' ;IV~R -- - ~~X~~~ NBL -:~: :~~:=~:r~NO- UJG --- ~ 
"L-0l 231-79-07531 SBL .00 WABASH RIVER US 231 SBL NEW ALIGNMENT G 
"9\ 01 POOO-61-01056 .00 TURKEY RUN SERVIcE ROAD TURKEY RuN STATE PARK K 
01 POOO-61-01096 B .00 DEER CREEK SERVICE ROAD PUTNAMVILLE ST. FARM ~ 
03 POOO-48-01551 .00 FALL CREEK SERVICE ROAD PENDlETON REFORMATORY K f~II---'0"';5~ poOO-lti-01080 .00 SUGAR CREEK pISGAH ROAD ATTERBURY FISH & WILD K 
i~ 
~~r---- --. 16 RECORDS PRINTEO 
~! 
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1294 01 L 05:---
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Nationwide Bridge Tables 
Table 21 1998 Better Roads Bridge Inventory 
States in Alphabetical Order 
, 
~- ------ ------ -------- ------------
Better Roads 
1998 Bridge Inventory 
States in Alphabetical Order 
Total Total Cltyl 
Interstate Countyl Combined Combined 
and State Total Pereant Township Total Percent Total Total Pereant 
State Bridges Substandard' Substandard' Bridges Substandard' Substandard' All Bridges Substandard' Substandard' 
1 Alabama 5,529 1,356 25% 10,049 3,364 33% 15,578 4,720 30% 
2 Alaska 782 175 22% 135 45 33% 917 220 24% 
3 Arizona 4,254 147 3% 2,341 211 9% 6,595 358 5% 
4 Arkansas 6,941 1,109 16% 5,405 2,D48 38% 12,346 3,157 26% 
5 california 12,037 1,746 15% 12,101 2,681 22% 24,138 4,427 18% 
6 Colorado 3,709 588 16% 4,471 793 18% 8,180 1,381 17% 
7 Connecticut 2,900 148 5% 1,234 226 18% 4,134 374 9% 
8 Delaware 783 166 21% 7 4 57% 790 170 22% 
9 District of Columbia 202 74 37% 12 7 58% 214 81 38% 
10 Florida 6,237 1,525 24% 4,737 1,539 32% 10,974 3,064 28% 
11 Georgia 5,827 1,034 18% 8,540 2,517 29% 14,367 3,551 25% 
12 Hawaii 734 371 51% 396 172 43% 1,130 543 48% 
13 Idaho 1,249 262 21% 2,249 430 19% 3,498 692 20% 
14 Illinois 8,053 2,178 27% 17,552 3,686 21% 25,605 5,864 23% 
15 Indiana 5,593 871 16% 12,426 3,789 30% 18,019 4,660 26% 
16 Iowa 4,036 484 12% 21,118 6,672 32% 25,154 7,156 28% 
17 Kansas 5,158 1,141 22% 20,923 6,134 29% 26,081 7,275 28% 
18 Kenlucky 9,021 2,790 31% 4,606 1,808 39% 13,627 4,598 34% 
19 louisiana 7,928 2,389 30% 5,760 2,521 44% 13,688 4,910 36% 
20 Maine 1,946 560 29% 314 186 59% 2,260 746 33% 
21 Maryland 2,699 672 25% 2,039 702 34% 4,738 1,374 29% 
22 Massachusetts 3,449 1,378 40% 1,529 585 38% 4,978 1,963 39% 
23 Michigan 4,292 1,645 38% 6,421 2,933 46% 10,713 4,578 43% 
24 Minnesola 3,453 415 12%' 9,226 1,742 19% 12,679 2,157 17% 
25 Mississippi 5,283 1,668 32% 11,117 5,857 53% 16,400 7,525 46% 
26 MiSSOUri 9,568 2,752 29% 13,278 6,194 47% 22,846 8,946 39% 
27 Monlana 2,541 322 13% 1,837 584 32% 4,378 906 21% 
28 Nebraska 3,456 321 9% 12,265 4,525 37% 15,721 4,846 31% 
29 Nevada 1,007 58 6% 373 55 15% 1,380 113 8% 
30 New Hampshire 1,419 347 24% 911 469 51% 2,330 816 35% 
31 New Jersey 2,385 565 24% 3,931 1,361 35% 6,316 1,926 30% 
32 NewMexlco 2,940 966 33% 658 270 41% 3,598 1,236 34% 
33 New York 7,769 2,292 30% 11,728 5,599 48% 19,497 7,891 40% 
34 North carolina 17,140 5,837 34% 620 180 29% 17,760 6,017 34% 
35 North Dakola 1,097 80 7% 3,451 1,179 34% 4,548 1,259 28% 
36 Ohio 11,555 3,542 31% 18,721 8,852 47% 30,276 12,394 41% 
37 Oklahoma 7,385 1,523 21% 15,517 8,102 52% 22,902 9,625 42% 
38 Oregon 2,628 572 22% 3,824 746 20% 6,452 1,318 20% 
39 Pennsylvania 16,317 6,186 38% 6,869 3,071 45% 23,186 9,257 40% 
40 Rhode Island 603 362 60% 148 97 66% 751 459 61% 
41 South carolina 8,186 1,660 20% 846 343 41% 9,032 2,003 22% 
42 South Dakola 1,791 137 8% 4,141 1,321 32% 5,932 1,458 25% 
43 Tennessee 7,373 1,672 23% 11,828 3,311 28% 19,201 4,983 26% 
44 Texas 32,000 5,800 18% 16,900 7,900 47% 48,900 13,700 28% 
45 Ulah 1,718 604 35% 935 395 42% 2,653 999 38% 
46 Vermont 1,072 329 31% 1,578 688 44% 2,650 1,017 38% 
47 Virginia 11,266 3,445 31% 1,098 403 37% 12,364 3,848 31% 
48 Washington 3,113 753 24% 4,067 870 21% 7,180 1,623 23% 
49 West Virginia 6,413 2,657 41% 154 114 74% 6,567 2,n1 42% 
50 Wlsconsln 4,769 666 14% 8,552 2,014 24% 13,321 2,680 20% 
51 Wyoming 1,937 126 7% 854 331 39% 2,791 457 18% 
Total 279,543 68,466 N/A 309,792 109,626 N/A 589,335 178,092 N/A 
Average 5,481 1,342 23.9% 6,074 2,150 36.9% 11,556 3,492 29.5% 
Notes: 1.This lable Is published in the November 1998 issue of "Better Roads" magazine 
2.The term "subslandard"lndudes Structurally Deficient and Functionally Obsolete. 

Nationwide Bridge Tables 
Table 22 1998 Better Roads Bridge Inventory 
Sorted by Combined Percent Substandard 

Better Roads 
1998 Bridge Inventory 
Sorted by Combined Percent Substandard2 
Total Total Cltyl 
Interstate Countyl Combined Combined 
and State Total Percent Township Total Percent Total Total Percent 
State Bridges Substandard' Substandard' Bridges Substandard' Substandard' All Bridges Substandard' Substandard' 
Arizona 4,254 147 3% 2,341 211 9% 6,595 356 5% 
2 Nevada 1,007 56 6% 373 55 15% 1,360 113 6% 
3 Connecticut 2,900 146 5% 1,234 226 16% 4,134 374 9% 
4 Wyoming 1,937 126 7% 854 331 39% 2,791 457 16% 
5 Colorado 3,709 588 16% 4,471 793 18% 8,180 1,381 17% 
6 Minnesota 3,453 415 12% 9,226 1,742 19% 12,679 2,157 17% 
7 califomia 12,037 1,746 15% 12,101 2,681 22% 24,138 4,427 18% 
8 Idaho 1,249 262 21% 2,249 430 19% 3,498 692 20% 
9 Wisconsin 4,769 666 14% 8,552 2,014 24% 13,321 2,660 20% 
10 Oregon 2,626 572 22% 3,624 746 20% 6,452 1,316 20% 
11 Montana 2,541 322 13% 1,637 564 32% 4,376 906 21% 
12 Delaware 763 166 21% 7 4 57% 790 170 22% 
13 South carolina 8,166 1,660 20% 646 343 41% 9,032 2,003 22% 
14 Washington 3,113 753 24% 4,067 670 21% 7,180 1,623 23% 
15 Illinois 8,053 2,178 27% 17,552 3,686 21% 25,605 5,864 23% 
16 Alaska 782 175 22% 135 45 33% 917 220 24% 
17 South Dakota 1,791 137 8% 4,141 1,321 32% 5,932 1,456 25% 
18 Georgia 5,827 1,034 18% 8,540 2,517 29% 14,367 3,551 25% 
19 Arkansas 6,941 1,109 16% 5,405 2,048 38% 12,346 3,157 26% 
20 Indiana 5,593 871 16% 1.l!,4~6 3,789 30% 18,019 4,660 26% 
21 Tennessee 7,373 1,672 23% 11,826 3,311 26% 19,201 4,963 26% 
22 North Dakota 1,097 80 7% 3,451 1,179 34% 4,548 1,259 28% 
23 Kansas 5,158 1,141 22% 20,923 6,134 29% 26,081 7,275 28% 
24 Ftorida 6,237 1,525 24% 4,737 1,539 32% 10,974 3,064 28% 
25 Texas 32,000 5,800 18% 16,900 7,900 47% 48,900 13,700 28% 
26 Iowa 4,036 464 12% 21,118 6,672 32% 25,154 7,156 28% 
27 Maryland 2,699 672 25% 2,039 702 34% 4,738 1,374 29% 
28 Alabama 5,529 1,356 25% 10,049 3,364 33% 15,578 4,720 30% 
29 New Jersey 2,385 565 24% 3,931 1,361 35% 6,316 1,926 30% 
30 Nebraska 3,456 321 9% 12,265 4,525 37% 15,721 4,646 31% 
31 Virginia 11,266 3,445 31% 1,098 403 37% 12,364 3,648 31% 
32 Maine 1,946 560 29% 314 186 59% 2,260 746 33% 
33 Kenlucky 9,021 2,790 31% 4,606 1,808 39% 13,627 4,598 34% 
34 North carolina 17,140 5,837 34% 620 180 29% 17,760 6,017 34% 
35 New Mexico 2,940 966 33% 658 270 41% 3,598 1,236 34% 
36 New Hampshire 1,419 347 24% 911 469 51% 2,330 816 35% 
37 Louisiana 7,928 2,389 30% 5,760 2,521 44% 13,688 4,910 36% 
38 Utah 1,718 604 35% 935 395 42% 2,653 999 38% 
39 Dislrict of Columbia 202 74 37% 12 7 58% 214 81 38% 
40 Vermont 1,072 329 31% 1,578 688 44% 2,650 1,017 38% 
41 Missouri 9,566 2,752 29% 13,278 6,194 47% 22,646 8,946 39% 
42 Massachusetts 3,449 1,378 40% 1,529 585 38% 4,978 1,963 39% 
43 Pennsylvania 16,317 6,166 38% 6,669 3,071 45% 23,186 9,257 40% 
44 New York 7,769 2,292 30% 11,726 5,599 48% 19,497 7,891 40% 
45 Ohio 11,555 3,542 31% 18,721 8,852 47% 30,276 12,394 41% 
46 Oklahoma 7,385 1,523 21% 15,517 8,102 52% 22,902 9,625 42% 
47 West Virginia 6,413 2,657 41% 154 114 74% 6,567 2,771 42% 
48 Michigan 4,292 1,645 38% 6,421 2,933 46% 10,713 4,576 43% 
49 Mississippi 5,283 1,668 32% 11,117 5,857 53% 16,400 7,525 46% 
50 Hawaii 734 371 51% 396 172 43% 1,130 543 46% 
51 Rhode Island 603 362 60% 148 97 66% 751 459 61% 
Total 279,543 68,466 N/A 309,792 109,626 N/A 589,335 178,092 N/A 
Average 5,481 1,342 23.9% 6,074 2,150 36.9% 11,556 3,492 29.5% 
Notes: 1.This table is published in the November 1996 issue of 'Beller Roads' magazine 





Appendix A - Definitions 
Structurally Deficient 
This classification is given to a bridge that is restricted to light vehicles only, is closed, or 
requires immediate rehabilitation to remain open due to deterioration of structural 
components. According to the FHW A, a restricted-use structurally deficient bridge is 
not necessarily unsafe, and strict observance of the posted allowable traffic load and 
vehicle speed will generally provide adequate safeguards for those using the bridge. 
Specifically, a bridge is structurally deficient when: 
Item 5A = 1 and 
Item 42A = 1,4,5,6, 7, or 8 and 
Item 49 ~ 20 ft. and 
Item 112 = Y and 
Item 27 (year built) and Item 106 (year reconstructed) are 10 or more years prior to the 
system date 
and when it meets one or more of the following criteria: 
1. Item 58 coded 0, 1,2,3, or 4. 
2. Item 59 coded 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4. 
3. Item 60 coded 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4. 
4. Item 62 coded 0, 1,2,3, or 4 and Item 43B coded 19. 
5. Item 67 coded 0, 1, or 2. 
6. Item 71 coded 0, 1, or 2 and Item 42B coded 0,5,6, 7, 8, or 9. 
Functionally Obsolete 
This classification is given to a bridge on which the deck geometry, load carrying 
capacity (comparison of the original design load to the current state legal load), clearance, 
or approach roadway alignment no longer meet criteria for the system of which it is an 
integral part. According to the FHW A, a functionally obsolete bridge is not unsafe for all 
vehicles; however, it has older design features which prevents it from accommodating 
current traffic volumes and modem vehicle sizes and weights. 
Specifically, a bridge is functionally obsolete when: 
Item 5A = 1 and 
Item 42A = 1,4,5,6, 7, or 8 and 
Item 49 ~ 20 ft. and 
Item 112 = Y and 
Item 27 (year built) and Item 106 (year reconstructed) are 10 or more years prior to the 
system date 
and when it meets one or more of the following criteria: 
1. Item 68 coded 0, 1,2, or 3. 
2. Item 69 coded 0, 1,2, or 3 and Item 42B coded 0, 1,2,4,6, 7, or 8. 
3. Item 72 coded 0, 1,2, or 3. 
4. Item 67 coded 3. 
5. Item 71 coded 3 and Item 42B coded 0,5,6, 7, 8, or 9. 
Any bridge classified as Structurally Deficient is excluded from the Functionally 
Obsolete category. Accordingly, a bridge is first checked for structural deficiency, and 
then only if it is not found to be deficient is it checked for functional obsolescence. 
The "items" mentioned in the above definitions are defined in the Recording and Coding 
Guide for the Structure Inventory and Appraisal of the Nation's Bridges. 
These definitions were compiled from the following sources: 
Our Nation's Highways: Selected Facts and Figures. Federal Highway Administration, 
U.S. Department of Transportation, 1998. 
Recording and Coding Guide for the Structure Inventory and Appraisal of the Nation's 
Bridges. Report No. FHWA-PD-96-001. Federal Highway Administration, U.S. 
Department of Transportation, Washington, D.C., December 1995. 
The Status of the Nation's Highway Bridges: Highway Bridge Replacement and 
Rehabilitation Program and National Bridge Inventory. Thirteenth Report to the United 
States Congress. Federal Highway Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, 
Washington, D.C., May 1997. 
The following paper also includes definitions and further explanations of the above-
defined terms: 
Dunker, K.F., and B.G. Rabbat. "Performance of Highway Bridges." ASCE Journal of 
Infrastructure Systems, Vol. 1, No.2, June 1995, pp100-119. 
Appendix B 
Sufficiency Rating Formula and Example 
The sufficiency rating formula described herein is a method of evaluating 
highway bridge data by calculating four separate factors to obtain a numeric 
value which is indicative of bridge sufficiency to remain in service. The 
result of this method is a percentage in which 100 percent would represent an 
entirely sufficient bridge and zero percent would represent an entirely 
insufficient or deficient bridge. 
An asterisk prefix is used to identify a sufficiency rating that was 
calculated even though some essential data was missing or coded incorrectly. 
The Edit/Update Program will substitute a value for the unusable data (which 
will not lower the rating) and calculate the sufficiency rating. The asterisk 
is dropped when the unusable data is corrected. It is normal that all 
culverts with Bridge Roadway Width, Curb-to-Curb - Item 51 coded '0000' will 
have an asterisk prefixed sufficiency. 
1 
Fi gure 1. Summary of Sufficiency Rating Factors 
1. STRUCTURAL ADEQUACY 
AND SAFETY 




66 Inventory RIting 
2. SERVICEABILITY AND 
FUNCTIONAL OBSOLESCENCE 
S2 = 30% Max. 
28 Lines on Structure 
29 Average Dlily Trlffic 
32 Appr. Rdwy. Width 
43 Structure Type, Main 
51 Bridge Rawy. Width 
53 VC over deck 
58 Dick Condition 
67 Structural Evalultlon 
68 Dick Geonetry 
69 Und.rclearlnce, 
71 Wat.rway Adequacy 
72 Appr. Rawy. Align. 
100 STRAHHET Highway 
Designation 
S3 = 15% Max. 
19 Detour Length 
29 Average Daily Traffic 
100 STRAHHET Hi9h~ 
Designation 
4. SPECIAL REDUCTIONS SUFFICIENCY RATING = S1 + 52 + 53 - S4 ' 
S4 = 13% Max. 
19 Detour Length 
Sufficiency Rating shall not be 
less than O~ nor greater than 100% 
36 Traffic Safety Feature. 
43 Structure Type, Main 
2 
Sufficiency Rating Formula 
1. Structural Adequacy and Safety (55% maximum) 
a. Only the lowest rating code of Item 59, 60, or 62 applies. 
b. 
If Item 59 (Superstructure Rating) or 




If Item 59 and Item 60 = Nand 




Reduction for Load Capacity: 
Calculate using the following formulas where 
IR is the Inventory Rating (MS Loading) in tons 
or use Figure 2: 
8 = (32.4 - IR)'·s x 0.3254 
or 
If (32.4 - IR) ~ 0, then 8 = 0 
"8" shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 55%. 
5, • 55 - (A + B) 
S, shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 55%. 
3 
A = 55% 
A = 40% 
A = 25% 
A = 10% 
A = 55% 
A = 40% 
A = 25% 
































































FORMULA FOR B = 1\ 
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2. Serviceability and Functional Obsolescence (30% maximum) 
a. Rating Reductions (13% maximum) 
If #58 (Deck Condition) is 
If #67 (Structural Evaluation) is 
If #68 (Deck Geometry) is 
If #69 (Underclearances) is 
If #71 (Waterway Adequacy) is 
If #72 (Approach Road Alignment) is 

























J shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 13%. 
b. Width of Roadway Insufficiency (15% maximum) 
Use the sections that apply: 
(1) applies to all bridges; 
(2) applies to I-lane bridges only; 
(3) applies to 2 or more lane bridges; 
(4) applies to all except I-lane bridges. 
Also determine X and Y: 
X (ADT/Lane) = Item 29 (ADT) 
first 2 digits of #28 (Lanes) 
Y (Width/Lane) = Item 51 (Bridge Rdwy. Width) 
first 2 digits of #28 (Lanes) 
5 
A = 5% 
A = 3% 
A = 1% 
B = 4% 
B = 2% 
B = 1% 
C = 4% 
C = 2% 
C = 1% 
D = 4% 
D = 2% 
D = 1% 
E = 4% 
E = 2% 
E = 1% 
F = 4% 
F = 2% 
F = 1% 
-------- .. _--- ----------------------
(1) Use when the last 2 digits of #43 (Structure Type) are 
not equal to 19 (Culvert): 
If (#51 + 0.6 meters) < #32 (Approach Roadway Width) G = 5% 
(2) For I-lane bridges only, use Figure 3 or the following: 
If the first 2 digits of #28 (Lanes) are equal to 01 and 
Y < 4.3 then H = 15% 
Y ~ 4.3 < 5.5 H - IS[ 50S-V] 
1.2 
Y ~ 5.5 H = 0% 
(3) For 2 or more lane bridges. If these limits apply, 
do not continue on to (4) as no lane width reductions 
are a" owed. 
If the first 2 digits of #28 = 02 and Y ~ 4.9, H = 0% 
If the first 2 digits of #28 = 03 and Y ~ 4.6, H = 0% 
If the first 2 digits of #28 = 04 and Y ~ 4.3, H = 0% 
If the first 2 digits of #28 ~ 05 and Y ~ 3.7 H = 0% 
(4) For all except I-lane bridges, use Figure 3 or the following: 
If Y < 2.7 and X > 50 
Y < 2.7 and X ~ 50 
Y ~ 2.7 and X ~ 50 
If X > 50 but ~ 125 and 
Y < 3.0 
Y ~ 3.0 < 4.0 
Y ~ 4.0 
If X > 125 but ~ 375 and 
Y < 3.4 
then H = 15% 
H = 7.5% 
H = 0% 
then H = 15% 
H = 15 (4-Y) % 
H = 0% 
then H = 15% 
% 
Y ~ 3.4 < 4.3 
Y ~ 4.3 
H = 15 (4.3-Y) % 
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If X > 375 but ~ 1350 and 
V < 3.7 
V ~ 3.7 < 4.9 
y ~ 4.9 
If X > 1350 and 
V < 4.6 
V ~ 4.6 < 4.9 
V ~ 4.9 
then 
then 
H = 15% 
H = 15[ 4.9-V] % 
1.2 
H = 0% 
H = 15% 
H = 15 [ 4.9- V] % 
0.3 
H = 0% 
G + H shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 15%. 
c. Vertical Clearance Insufficiency - (2% maximum) 
If #100 (5TRAHNET Highway Designation) > 0 and 
#53 (VC over Deck) ~ 4.87 then 
#53 < 4.87 
If #100 = 0 and 
#53 ~ 4.26 then 
#53 < 4.26 
52 = 30 - [ J + (G + H) + I ] 
$2 shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 30%. 
3. Essentiality for Public Use (15% maximum) 
a. Determine: 




I = 0% 
I = 2% 
I = 0% 
I = 2% 
------- ----------------------- --- -.~"-.-.- .--_.-------
b. Calculate: 
A = 15 [#29 (ADT) x #19 (Detour Length) 1 
320,000 x K 
"A" shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 15%. 
c. STRAHNET Highway Designation: 
If #100 is > 0 
If #100 = 0 
S3 = 15 - (A + B) 
then 
then 
S3 shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 15%. 
4. Special Reductions (Use only when S, + S2 + S3 ~ 50) 
B = 2% 
B = 0% 
a. Detour Length Reduction, use Figure 4 or the following: 
A = (#19)4 x (7.9 x 10"9) 
"A" shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 5%. 
b. If the 2nd and 3rd digits of #43 (Structure Type, Main) 
are equal to 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, or 17; then 
B = 5% 
c. If 2 digits of #36 (Traffic Safety Features) = 0 
If 3 digits of #36 = 0 
If 4 digits of #36 = 0 
S4 = A + B + C 
S4 shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 13%. 
Sufficiency Rating = S, + S2 + S3 - S4 
C = 1% 
C = 2% 
C = 3% 
The Rating shall not be less than 0% nor greater than 100%. 
9 
----------
Figure 4. Special Reduction for Detour Length 
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10 
EXAMPLE 
Calculation of Sufficiency Rating 
1. Structural Adequacy and Safety 
A = 10% 
B = [32.4 - (19.8 metric tons)]"s x 0.3254 = 14.6 
S, = 55 - (10 + 14.6) = 30.4 
2. Serviceability and Functional Obsolescence 
A = 3%, B = 1%, C = 4%, D = NA, E = NA, F = NA 
J = (3 + 1 + 4) = 8% 
X = 18500 = 9250 Y = 7.9 m = 3.95 
2 2 
(1) If (7.9 + 0.6) < 12~2 then G = 5 
(2) Not Applicable 
(3) Not Applicable 
(4) If X = 9250 and Y = 3.95 then H = 15 
G + H = 5 + 15 = 20 (however, maximum allowable = 15) 
1=0 
S2 = 30 - [ 8 + (15) + 0 ] = 7.0 
3. Essentiality For Public Use 
K = 30.4 + 7.0 = 0.44 
85 
A = 15 [18500 x 12.8 km] = 25.2 (however, maximum allowable = 15) 
320,000 x 0.44 
B = 0 
S3 = 15 - (15 + 0) = 0 
11 
4. Special Reductions 
S, + S2 + S3 = (30.4 + 7.0 + 0.0) = 37.4 < 50 
S4 = NA 
SUFFICIENCY RATING = 30.4 + 7.0 + 0.0 = 37.4 
12 
EXAMPLE DATA 
OMB No. 2125-0501 
NATIONAL BRIDGE INVENTORY - - - - - - - STRUCTURE INVENTORY AND APPRAISAL 10/15/94 
•••••••••• IDENTIFICATION •••••••••••••••••••• ** 
(1) STATE NAME - YOUR STATE NAME CODE 999 
(8) STRUCTURE NUMBER 
(5) INVENTORY ROUTE (ON/UNDER) - ON = 131000440 
(2) HIGHWAY AGENCY DISTRICT 03 
(3) COUNTY CODE 075 (4) PLACE CODE 59767 
(6) FEATURES INTERSECTED - SR 772, ROARING LION R. * 
(7) FACILITY CARRIED - STATE ROUTE 44 
(9) LOCATION - 9.7 KM SW. OF RICHMOND 
(11) MILEPOINT/KILOMETERPOINT 0036.008 
(12) BASE HIGHWAY NETWORK - PART OF NET CODE 1 
(13) LRS INVENTORY ROUTE & SUBROUTE #000000277503 
(16) LATITUDE 35 DEG 27 MIN 18.55 SEC 
(17) LONGITUDE 081 DEG 05 MIN 50.65 SEC 
(98) BORDER BRIDGE STATE CODE 888 % SHARE 40 % 
(99) BORDER BRIDGE STRUCTURE NO. #ABC003790243009 
••••••••• * STRUCTURE TYPE AND MATERIAL ********* 
(43) STRUCTURE TYPE MAIN: MATERIAL - STEEL 
TYPE - DECK TRUSS 
(44) STRUCTURE TYPE APPR: MATERIAL - STEEL 
TYPE - GIRDER & FLOORBEAM SYSTEM 
(45) NUMBER OF SPANS IN MAIN UNIT 
(46) NUMBER OF APPROACH SPANS 
(107) DECK STRUCTURE TYPE - CONCRETE C-I-P 
(108) WEARING SURFACE / PROTECTIVE SYSTEM: 
A) TYPE OF WEARING SURFACE - CONCRETE 
B) TYPE OF MEMBRANE - NONE 









.*.****.** AGE AND SERVICE .*******.*********.** 
(27) YEAR BUILT 1948 
(106) YEAR RECONSTRUCTED 0000 
(42) TYPE OF SERVICE: ON - HIGHWAY-PEDESTRIAN 
UNDER - HIGHWAY-WATERWAY CODE 56 
(28) LANES: ON STRUCTURE 02 UNDER STRUCTURE 02 
(29) AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC 019500 
(30) YEAR OF ADT 1993 (109) TRUCK ADT 05 X 
(19) BYPASS, DETOUR LENGTH 013 KM 
.********* GEOMETRIC DATA ********************** 
(48) LENGTH OF MAXIMUM SPAN 0097.5 M 
(49) STRUCTURE LENGTH 00312.0 M 
(50) CURB OR SIDEWALK: LEFT 00.0 M RIGHT 02.5 M 
(51) BRIDGE ROADWAY WIDTH CURB TO CURB 007.9 M 
(52) DECK WIDTH OUT TO OUT 011.8 M 
(32) APPROACH ROADWAY WIDTH (W/SHOULDERS) 12.2 M 
(33) BRIDGE MEDIAN - NO MEDIAN CODE 0 
(34) SKEW 00 DEG (35) STRUCTURE FLARED NO 
(10) INVENTORY ROUTE MIN VERT CLEAR 99.99 M 
(47) INVENTORY ROUTE TOTAL HORIZ CLEAR 07.9 M 
(53) MIN VERT CLEAR OVER BRIDGE RDWY 99.99 M 
(54) MIN VERT UNDERCLEAR REF - HIGHWAY 10.46 M 
(55) MIN LAT UNDERCLEAR RT REF - HIGHWAY 06.2 M 
(56) MIN LAT UNDERCLEAR LT 00.0 M 
********** NAVIGATION DATA ********************* 
(38) NAVIGATION CONTROL - BR PERMIT REQ 
(111) PIER PROTECTION - FUNCTIONING 
(39) NAVIGATION VERTICAL CLEARANCE 
(116) VERT-LIFT BRIDGE NAV MIN VERT CLEAR 







********************** •• *********************** • 
SUFFICIENCY RATING = 37.4 
STATUS = STRUCTURALLY DEFICIENT 
.* •• *.* •• * CLASSIFICATION ···***************COOE 
(112) NBIS BRIDGE LENGTH - YES 
(104) HIGHWAY SYSTEM - ROUTE ON NHS 1 
(26) FUNCTIONAL CLASS - OTHER PRIN ART URBAN 14 
(100) DEFENSE HIGHWAY - NOT DEFENSE 0 
(101) PARALLEL STRUCTURE - NONE EXISTS N 
(102) DIRECTION OF TRAFFIC - 2 WAY 2 
(103) TEMPORARY STRUCTURE - NOT TEMPORARY 
(105) FEDERAL LANDS HIGHWAYS - NOT APPLICABLE 0 
(110) DESIGNATED NATIONAL NETWORK - PART OF NET 1 
(20) TOLL - ON FREE ROAD 3 
(21) MAINTAIN - STATE HIGHWAY AGENCY 01 
(22) OWNER - STATE HIGHWAY AGENCY 01 
(37) HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE - NOT ELIGIBLE 5 













**.**.**** LOAD RATING AND POSTING ******** 
DESIGN LOAD H-15 OR M-13.5 
OPERATING RATING METHOD - LOAD FACTOR 
OPERATING RATING - MS-14 
INVENTORY RATING METHOD - LOAD FACTOR 
INVENTORY RATING - MS-11 
BRIDGE POSTING - POSTING REQUIRED 
STRUCTURE OPEN, POSTED OR CLOSED -














********** APPRAISAL ********************** COOE 
(67) STRUCTURAL EVALUATION 5 
(68) DECK GEOMETRY 3 
(69) UNDERCLEARANCES, VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL 6 
(71) WATERWAY ADEQUACY 8 
(72) APPROACH ROADWAY ALIGNMENT 8 
(36) TRAFFIC SAFETY FEATURES 1100 
(113) SCOUR CRITICAL BRIDGES 8 
***.****** PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS *************** 
(75) TYPE OF WORK - REPLACE FOR DEFICIENCY CODE 311 
(76) LENGTH OF STRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT 00317.0 M 
(94) BRIDGE IMPROVEMENT COST $ 4,200,000 
(95) ROADWAY IMPROVEMENT COST $ 300,000 
(96) TOTAL PROJECT COST $ 5,000,000 
(97) YEAR OF IMPROVEMENT COST ESTIMATE 1995 
(114) FUTURE ADT 025600 
(115) YEAR OF FUTURE ADT 2014 
•• **.***** INSPECTIONS * •• * ••• * •••• ************* 
(90) INSPECTION DATE 03/94 (91) FREQUENCY 12 MO 
(92) CRITICAL FEATURE INSPECTION: (93) CFI DATE 
A) FRACTURE CRIT DETAIL - YES - 06 MO A) 09/94 
B) UNDERWATER INSP - NO - MO B) / 
C) OTHER SPECIAL INSP - NO - MO C) =:/=: 
